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Washington considers
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for banks. Page 14
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Zia rules

out early

Pakistan

elections

Lawson
optimistic

as trade

recovers

Moscow open to

EEC plan for

Comecon links

^ faU Electrolux will

on fears ISSUe SKr 2bll
of capital of Euro-equity
gams tax

BY KEV1N D0NE IN

FVesident Mohammed Zia ul-Haq
and Prune Minister Mohammad
i^ian Junejo told the Pakistani

Imtii*?™
,

^
wouJd its terra

untj! iBSO, despite opposition de-
raands for early elections.
Opposition leader Benazir Bhutto

has demanded elections by autumn
with all parties competing since she

NIGEL LAWSON, UK Chancellor of

the Exchequer, forecast a “vigorous

resumption of growth" in the Brit-
ish economy on the same day as an
announcement of a recovery in the
brifca/ns strode performance last

month .Page 7

WALL STREET: Af 3pm the Dow

By Alan Friedman fn MRan
and Paul Hannon In London

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

returned from exile last month in
Jones iathisirial average was 1228

launch a campaS toSLt^rS ^gher at 1^6529. Fhge 36

THE SOVIET UNION appeared the first such bilateral arrange- tors. That proposal must first be ap-
ready yesterday to normalise rela- ments with Romania, to be submit- proved by the 12 EEC member
tions with the European Communi- ted for approval as a negotiating states.
ty after refusing it recognition for mandate to the 12 EEC member in spite of the noa-recognition
almost 30 years. states. practised by the Soviet Union,
European Commission officials Moscow’s response is seen in several other agreements exist in-

confirmcd that a “positive re-

sponse" had been received from
Moscow to the EEC plan for closer

bilateral relations, in parallel with
Inaugurating a new parliament

building, General Zia and Mr June-
jo apppeaJed for co-operation from
ail members after widespread criti-
cism of the Government for out-

ing independent Speaker Fakhar
Imam on Monday.

Berlin dispute ends
East German guards on their bor-
der with West Germany were said
to have stopped demanding to see
the passports of US. British and
French diplomats after three days
of tension over a new East Berlin
decree.

LONDON: Equities and gilts

firmed. The FT-SE 100 ended IZ.6

higher at 1,624.7 and the FT Ordi-
nary share index rose 152 to

1240.0. Page 36

TOKYO: Prices soared to record
highs for the fifth consecutive ses-

sion. The Nikkei average jumped
86.04 to 16.55329. Page 36

states.

In spite of the non-recognition

practised by the Soviet Union,

several other agreements exist, in-

Brussels as confirmation of the dip- eluding five textile arrangements
lomalic thaw towards Western Eu-
rope initiated by Mr Mikhail Gorbs-

(with Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland,
Romania and Czechoslovakia), and

chev, the Soviet leader, although of- voluntary restraint agreements
some form of agreement with Com- fitials still express caution about with the same countries on steel ex-

Extradition hopes
Mr Douglas Hurd, the British
Home Secretary, said the chances
were “reasonably good" that the US
Senate would ratify last year's re-
vised Anglo-American extradition
treaty, which would belli the UK to

bring Irish terrorist fugitives in the
US to justice before British courts.
Page 6

econ, the Soviet-dominated state

trading bloc.

A similar reply was also received

last night from East Germany,
meaning that all the East European
members of Comecon have re-

sponded favourably to the proposal
for a twin-track approach to nor
malisation of relations, on both bila-

teral and multilateral levels.

The Commission's proposal
would mean that each of the seven
East European members of Com-
econ would eventually accredit a
few diplomats to the EEC, negotiate

bilateral trade agreements, and
then at the Community-Camecon
level agree some general political

declaration, carefully avoiding any
trade questions. The Community in-

sists on negotiating those bilateral-

ly with individual governments.

The Commission yesterday also

finalised its recommendations for

the fine print of any “normalisa-
tion" yet to be negotiated.

The So™t Union does not on pa-
nr
"%?iC

,

,

hr hntiD mufti In train fmm anir fnK P^^SSCfl ItS rCadlDCSS tO Q£gOtial£
per have much to gain from any for-

mal trade arrangement wit htbe
EEC, which would not normally

more comprehensive bilateral

agreements, but has hitherto been"uulu ““mouy
handicapped by the Comecon coun-

SSa^SK eUerGy ^ ma' ^ indude^Se^S-
“EEf I - - tions in some form of multilateral
terials exports.

The same is true of East Ger-

many, which alreatfy enjoys free

trade relations with West Germany,

agreement

The latest thaw began with a let-

without any supervision at Brus- tor to the Commission last June
from Mr Vyacheslav Sytchov, the

Romania looks likely to be the secretary-general of Comecon, ex-

first Comecon country to conclude a pressing willingness to' reach gen-

bilateral arrangement. The Com- eral agreement, followed in Sep-

mission agreed last night to a proo- tomber by a further letter indicat-

sal which would amalgamate and rag acceptance of the closer bilater-

extend two existing agreements, ^ bes urged by Brussels.

one covering trade in industrial

products, and the other setting up a
The Community has a substantial

trade deficit in its relations with the
joint ministerial committee, to in- East European countries, running
elude agricultural products and
closer co-operation in specific see-

at some Ecu 20.6bn (5&07bn) in

1985, and Ecu 13bn in 1984.

Plastic bullets

London Metropolitan Police Com-
ra ssianer Sir Kenneth Newman
said be would use plastic bullets if

absolutely necessary. 'He accused
“divisive and partisan" factions of
trying to destabilise the force.

Deaver prosecutor

LEAD continued firmer on the Lon-
don Metal Exchange, closing £5.25

up at £260 a tonne, its fifth consecu-

tive rise, but still only £26.50 above
the 10-year low reached last month.
Page 28

GOLD rose SOJO in the London bul-

1

lion market to dose at $342.75. It al-

1

so rose in Zurich to dose at S343-50

($341,70). In New York, theJune Co-
max settlement was $34250.
Page 28

Tass says US Salt 2
stance based on ‘lies’
BY OUR MOSCOW CORRESPONDENT

A panel of three judges announced
that it would appoint a special

prosecutor to investigate charges of
influence peddling by former White
House aide Michael Dearer.

DOLLAR rose in foodm fO DM qq *Kd nffirinl Cmriat nonrnmn.
2.2795 (DM 2J2735); SFr L883 (SFr
l minv ppp 7M75

1w yesterday accused the US of re-

Mururoa blast

France exploded a small nuclear de-

vice at its Mururoa Atoll test site in

L0810); FFr 72575 (£1**24). but
fen to Y168A (YHW.25). On Bank of

England figures, #the dollar's ex-

change-rate index dosed at 1165
(116.7). Page 29

STERLING foil in London to $1502
($1506). It was unchanged at DM
3.425, but feD to Y253.75 (Y255.Q);

the South Pacific, the third under
2.8275 (SFr 2.8325) and FFr

ground blast there this year.

Mass arrests

About 2,000 people were arrested in

10.90 (FFr 10505). The pound’s ex-

'

change-rate index rose to 76L3 from
76.2. Page 29

i

BELGIAN National Bank cut its

a police raid on lima shanty-towns bank rate for the fourth time in

alter left-wing guerrillas killed four night weeks. The rate foil by half a

sorting to a pile of lies" to justify

President Ronald Reagan's threat

to stop observing the restrictions

set by the 1979 Strategic Arms li-

mitation Treaty (Salt 2) later tills

year.

In its first reaction to the US
move, Moscow claimed that it

should be seen "as a demand by
Washington for the unilateral right,

unprecedented in international

practice, to throw out some provi-

sions of a treaty and temporarily re-

tain others."

President Reagan warned on

Nato Secretary General Lon).

.

Carrington said the US was run-
ning oat of patience with alleged

Soviet cheating on anus control

agreements. On the eve of a two-

day Nato foreign ministers'

meeting in Halifax, Nova Scotia,

a European ambassador said US
Secretary of Stole George Shultz

would hear strong allied pleas

not to jeopardise the Geneva
arms control talks by exceeding
the Sab 2 restrictions on subma-
rine-launched rockets and air-

lanncfaed cruise missiles.

saying that these accusations were
ootbacked up-by a single fact This
pile of lies was needed by the White
House to justify its plans to violate

the Salt 2 treaty."

The scrapping of the two subma-
rines had been forced on the White
House by US and world opinion.

The US Government bad stressed
that the move was not motivated by
any desire to observe the accord,

but by reasons of economy.
In a separate commentary by its

military analyst which observers
thought relatively mild. Tass re-

called that the US had declared in
i

May 1982 that it would not take any

people in an attack on a key Peruvi-

an ruling party official.

Tourists stranded

percentage point to 8 per cent,

bringing the the total fall since ear-

ly last month to 1% percentage

points. Money markets, Page 29

Tuesday that unless the Soviet was never ratified by the US Se- actions which would break the trea-

Union moved to comply with the note, obliges both superpowers to ty.
treaty he would ignore its limits by maintain a ceiling of 1,200 on their But Washington was now aiming

SHARES on the Milan bourse rHmt>

under heavy selling pressure yes-

terday, partly because of fears that

the Craxi Government is planning
to impose a capital gains tax on
profits earned in the market. The
main bourse share index foil by
nearly 5 per cent yesterday, bring-

ing the total decline since Monday
morning to more than 10 per cent
Market concern about a new tax,

which is thought to be exaggerated,

saw the prices of some of Italy's

most famous names fall substan-
tially. Olivetti shares dropped by 11

per cent to L16.S10 yesterday, Medi-
obanca 8 per cent to L75.000, Gen-
erali 5 per cent to 1458,600 and
Montedison 2 per cent to L3590.
While rumours continued to dr-

1

culate about a new tax on share
dealings, nffiriais in Rome mid no
such tax was imminent A certain

satisfaction could clearly be seen,

however, by those politicians and
brokers who have warned in recent

months that the Italian stock mar-
ket - which has seen its index

double since January - was over-

bought
Yesterday’s decline appears to

have come largely as a result of

selling orders from small investors

who have been buying heavily re-

cently. The professional fund man-
agers have generally been sitting

tight this week, athough some brisk

bargain-hunting by institutions was
evident in late after-bourse dealing
yesterday.

The bourse has enjoyed an un-
precedented boom over the past 18
months and now stands 180 per
cent above the level of January
1885.

Dr Urbano Aletti, one of Milan's

most distinguished stockbrokers,

said yesterday that, while a govern-

ment commission in Rome was stu-

dying the possibility of revising

legislation in order to seektax reve-

nues from the booming bourse, he
was unaware of any conclusion or
of any Imminent action.

Last night, Mr Giovanni Goria,
the Treasury Minister, distanced
himself from those in Rome who
may fovonr a new tax and called on
Mr Bnmo Visentini, the Finance
Minister responsible for tax mat-
ters, to end the speculation and de-
clare his position pufalicaHy.

Dr Aletti conceded that the runa-

way bull run in Milan had been ex-

aggerated, but said: "Some foreign
investors have been exaggerating

as well, buying heavily this year
when a few years go they would not
have touched Milan.” He said the

bourse "has less tradition than Lon-

ELECTROLUX of Sweden, the
world's largest household appli-

ances manufacturer, is to make the
most ambitious international equity
placement attempted by a Scandin-

avian company with a 2m share is-

sue aimed at raising around SKr
2bn (5275m).

The proceeds of the issue will be
used largely to help to finance Elec-

trohut’s S745m takeober of White

Consolidated Industries, the third

largest US white-goods manufactur-
er. which Electrolux acquired in

late March.

The Electrolux offering vies with

the S304m raised this year by KLM
of the Netherlands as the largest

Euro-equity issue yet made.
The issue will be co-ordinated by

EaskitJa Securities, the London-
based investment banking subsid-

iary of Skaodinaviska Enskilda
Banken. and will be directed to-

wards international investors out-

side Sweden.
The global offering, which repre-

sents around 13 per cent of the
Electrolux equity, will be arranged
on a regional basis with a lead man-
ager in the nine different capital

markets to be approached: the UK,
the US, West Germany, Switzer-

land, France, Italy, Canada, the Far
East and the Netherlands.

The issue will break new ground
in the Italian capital market, where
for the first time foreign shares will

be made available to Italian inves-

tors without the need to pay the 25
per cent foreign-currency premium.
The shares will be offered as Italian

depositary receipts, a move similar

to ADR programmes in the US. The
shares will be quoted on the Milan

stock exchange.
The other lead managers are

Merrill Lynch, Deutsche Bank,

Swiss Bank Corporation Interna-

tional, Banque Paribas Capital Mar-
kets. Mediobanca, Wood Gundy,
Singapore Nomura Merchant Bank-
ing and EBC Amrobank. The bro-

kers to the issue are Cazenove.

Some co-managers will form
smaller local syndicates in individu-

al capital markets.

Enskilda Securities said yester-

day that the issue was expected to

be priced on Tuesday. It will be set

at die market price, but with a sub-

stantial selling concession of about

5 per cent. Electrolux B free shares

closed yesterday at SKr 279. which
compares with a 1985-86 high of

SKr 315 and a low of SKr 121.

Enskilda Securities said it was
confident about the timing of the is-

sue despite the looming threat of

widespread industrial conflict in

the Swedish labour market It

hopes that equity markets will be
bouyed by the current strength of

activity on Wail Street

Continued on Page 16

US and Japan agree

terms for chip pact
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

continuing to equip R-52 bombers arsenals of multiple-warhead mis- to evade the strict limitations on
Continued on Frige 16

with cruise missiles. In the mean- sile launchers. strategic missiles so as to gain the 1 Economic optimism. Page 16

More than 3,000 tourists are

trapped with dwindling food and

water in Daijeeting by a protest

strike by Gurkha inhabitants cam-

paigning for autonomy in eastern

India.

CSR, Australian resources group,
|
time, the US would remain in com- Commenting on Mr Reagan's freedom of manoeuvre for gaining

THE US and Japan have readied a
"framework’’ agreement to settle

their politically sensitiv edisputes
over semiconductor trade, a spokes-

man for the US trade representa-

tive said in Washington yesterday.

*We hope to have a final agreement

signed by the end of June,” he
added.

The agreement will settle all outr

standing trade suits filed in the US
against Japanese chip makers, in-

cluding two dumping suits and a

broad complaint concerning market
access and unfair trading practices.

The settlement was reached after

13 hoars of intense negotiations in

Tokyo between Mr Clayton Yeutter,

the US trade representative, and
Mr Mir.hin Watanabe, the Japanese
Minister for International Trade
and Industry. The meeting was the
latest round in year-long negotia-
tions stemming form US semicon-
ductor industry trade complaints.

Details of the agreement are to

be worked out in a scheduled two

week sub-Cabinet negotiating ses-

sion, US officials said. The main
aspects of the agreement are ex-

pected to concern US access to the

59hn Japanese chip market and US
allegations of Japanese "dumping”

in the US.
The Tokyo agreement follows e

ruling on Tuesday by the US Inter-

national Trade Commission, the US
Government agency, that Japanese

chip makers have injured the US
semiconductor industry by illegally

“dumping" memory chips in the US
“below fair value."

The ITC imposed dumping duties

ranging from 12 per cent to 35 per

cent on Japanese chip makers who
export 84K dynamic random-access
memory chips to the US. It is un-

clear whether this ruling could be

revoked.

Two outstanding dumping cases,

covering other types of memory
Chips, are now, however, expected

to be suspended as a result of the

agreement.

Bangladesh alert

Bangladesh ordered its troops on

alert in southern Chittagong HHl

Tracts region after five settlers

were killed and 20 wounded in a

raid by tribal insurgents.

Students walk out

Some 100,000 students abandoned

classes to protest against a planned

lockout of teachers as part of a

spreading wave of labour unrest,

which threatens to close most of

Sweden's industry next week.

raised net earnings . 36 per cent to

AS125.4m (US$902m) last year,

with strong improvement in budd-

ing product operations. Page 29

CHRYSLER, tiurd-biggest US mo-
tor group, has signed an agreement

thatmight lift its stake in Maserati,

Italian Luxury car maker, from 35
per cent to 48 per cent Page 17

BECHTEL GROUP, California-

based construction ami engineering

company, has announced reorgani-

sation to Increase profitability.

Page 17

DMC, French textile producer,

strongly boosted profits last year

despite continuing stagnation of the

French textile market. Page 17

VIAfe, energy, alrmrirmmi and
chemicals concern owned by the

plianoe by retiring two ageing Pos- fresh accusations of Soviet viola- military superiority

eidoa submarines. Salt 2, which tions, Tass said, “It goes without Editorial comment. Page 4

Paris announces tough steps

to strengthen law and order
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE FRENCH government yester- on law and order has already pro- to show residence or temporary res-

day announced tough anti-terrorist voked a political controversy. The idence permits,

and law-and-order measures to left has criticised what it feels is an aTninn«,u rt„(;.k»,n.i^i
combat crime, including an exten- excessive use by the police of paw-

sion of police powers to check ident- ers to check identity papers of indi-

ity papers and hold suspects, as viduals in streets or public places. A
well as longer prison sentences for recent series of over-zealous police

vireo, energy, amnunmm ana serious crimes. checks and blunders has also added
chemicals concern owned by the The new measures, approved by ammunition to the critics of the

West German Government, an- the Cabinet yesterday, will be Government
nounced long-awaited details of its pushed through the current session But the Government also enjoys

Soviet space walk

Soviet television broadcast live pic-

hues of two cosmonauts on a space

walk outside the orbiting station

Salyut-7, maintaining the increas-

• To increase the fight against ter-

rorism, police will be able to hold
|

suspects in custody for up to four
j

days. Terrorist cases will be centra-
lised and judged by courts without
popular juries.

pounced long-awaited details of its pushed through the current session
forthcoming partial privatisation, of parliament «t»h are likely to fuel

Page 17
of parliament and are likely to fuel widespread popular support for in-

further the strains in the difficult creasing law-and-order and anti-ter-

• To encourage terrorists to dis-

close information about under-
ground extremist networks, the
Government has decided to reduce

Y12J24bn (S72m), helped by the suc-

cess of its autofocus single-lens re-

right-wing growing

ing openness of Soviet space cover-
jjgj. camera. Page 19

Jacques Chirac, the neo-Gaullist ty in many cities. Indeed, the

Prime Minister. strengthening of law and order was
Although Mr Mitterrand made no a key component of the right-wing

brothers rvwnnumt yesterday on the Govern- parties’ election manifesto.KOSMOS; Norwegian

ready been widely and successfully
used in Italy.

Aid for islanders
Arne and Wilhelm Blystad, who

|
merit’s law-and-order measures, he The main measures approved by

have been battling since last sum- 1 warned the National Assembly last the Government yesterday include:

Victims of the Namu cyclone in the

Solomon Islands will get food aid

worth $420,000 under an emergency

programme announced by the UN
World Food Programme.

mer to acquire control of Kosmos, month that as President he had the • Identity checks are to be boost-

the shipping and industrial group, obligation to watch over the inde- ed. If an individual refuses to show

have been forced to relinquish their pendence of justice and on the his papers or seems suspect, police

entire holding of Kosmos shares, rights and liberties of citizens. will be able to take fingerprints and

Page 17 The Government's tough stance photographs. Foreigners will have

• The Government plans to control

more closely the remission of pris-

on sentences and is fixing a maxi-
mum 30-year prison sentence for
the most serious crimes, with no
remission before 20 years.

Page 27

UK optimism on extraditions

from US, Page 6
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EUROPEAN NEWS
VILLAGERS RESIST ATOMIC DUMP PROPOSALS EEC fai

pressure

mounts

over cuts

Shadow of fear stalks Polish plans
BY CHRISTOPHER B0B1NSKI IN WARSAW

BELGIUM'S centre-right coalition

Government yesterday faced

stronger pressure from centrist and

left-wing unions angered by

planned cuts in public spending,

amid signs of growing unease

among government supporters,

Reuter writes from Brussels.

Christian unions, normally loyal

to the Christian Democrat*Liberal

coalition, have defied Prime Minis-

ter Mr Wi[fried Marten’s Govern-

ment with a call for renegotiation of

spending cuts agreed last week

The Christian unions warned af-

ter a meeting that they could not ac-

cept plans to pare unemployment
benefits and axe jobs in the public

sector, hospitals and schools.

They said that, if renegotiations

failed to produce results, they
might call for fresh national strike

action.

Political commentators said the

unions' statement was a sign of

growing concern among coalition

supporters over the planned spend-
ing cuts of BFr 195bn (S4-5bn).

Commentators said Mr Martens
remained assured of a parlia-

mentary majority in a confidence
motion today or tomorrow.

The cuts package, designed to re-

duce the country's huge budget defi-

cit, was the key part of Mr Martens'
election manifesto when he won an
unprecedented sixth term in Octo-

ber last year, and he has retained

the support of the four coalition

parties.

Strike action which appeared to
;

be losing momentum earlier this

week was renewed today, with

teachers closing schools and trans-

port workers in Brussels continuing

action.

But the Christian unions re-

mained cautious, fearing that all-

out action such as that proposed by
the opposition Socialists couid

bring down the Martens team.

THE ANTI-TANK concrete blocks

stand four in a row, 10 feet (3 m)
wide, stretching as far as the eye

can see as a silent reminder of a fu-

tile German effort to stop the Soviet

Army more than 40 years ago. Just
behind the line lies a complex of

subterranean bunkers, which two

years ago attracted the attention of

Poland’s atomic energy authorities.

The bunkers, long forgotten ex-

cept as a nature reserve for a col-

ony of bats, are near the town of

Miedzyrzec, 100 km west of Poznan.

Their interest lay in their suitabili-

ty as a site for radioactive waste.
The authorities were looking for

a place to deposit low and interme-

diate radioactive waste from Po-

land's first nuclear power station,

now under construction at Zarno-
wiec on the Baltic and due to come
on stream in 1990.

When the surveyors moved in,

the local people realised that they
might find themselves living next to

a nuclear dump, and a protest

movement was formed. Since the

Chernobyl nuclear accident in the

Soviet Union it has become more
determined to ensure the safety of

the community.
The local branch of the Pron

movement led the protest Pron was
set up after martial law, ostensibly

to seek common ground between

rulers and ruled. It is shunned by

many, however, including Solidari-

ty, the banned trade union, as no
more than an organiser of support

for the Government
The Miedzyrzec activists are not

the normal type of radical but those

moved especially by the dangers of

nuclear waste. Since last year Pron

has received letters of support from

schools, factories and clubs as well

as academics.

In January 600 people attended a
local meeting with a nuclear expert

from Warsaw designed to dispel

people's fears. After four hours be

produced more doubts than
answers, says a participant

The local “committee for seeking

arguments against the waste site"

was invited to visit the National At-

omic Research Centre near Warsaw
to learn about nuclear power. They
arrived on April 28, when the Polish

authorities were still unaware of

the Chernobyl explosion but were
registering heightened radiation
levels.

The Miedzyrzec committee has

been told that safety will be the

prime consideration in the final de-

cision on siting the dump. One bar-

gaining counter is that the site has

to be approved by the local council,

itself concerned about the dangers
of the waste.

Some B km to the north-east lies

the small village of Kiempiez,

where a score of wooden caravans

belonging to a geological enterprise

are parked. The authorities are
thinking of siting Poland's second
nuclear power station, with 4,000

MW capacity, here. It is planned to

start coming on stream in 1994.

The soil is poor in this area, and
many of the peasant farmers have

second jobs in local small industry.

Many people are doubtful about the

idea although no organised protest

has been recorded. Others recog-

nise that the project would bring

jobs and higher earnings. An offi-

cial decision will be needed on the

site tiiis year if work is to start, as
planned, in 19B7.

General Czeslaw Piotrowski,

Mining and Energy Minister, fa-

vours the site and told a parlia-

mentary committee earlier this

year that the other possible site -

ear Plock, some 200 km to the

west - had created too many prob-

Soviet official promises Chernobyl details
THESOVIET UNION will provide a
detailed report in four to six weeks
on the cause of the Chernobyl nu-

clear accident to the international

atomic energy agency in Vienna, a
high-ranking Soviet official said
yesterday, AP reports from Bonn.
"A detailed report is being care-

fully prepared by a special govern-

ment commission and nuclear
scientists and will be completed
within 6 weeks, Mr Lev Tolkunov,

chairman of the House of Unions,

said.

Mr Tolkunov said the report

would be made available to the In-

ternational Atomic Energy Agency

in Vienna.
Speaking to reporters in Bonn,

where he is attending a round of

meetings on confidence building

measures in Europe, Mr Tolkunov
said it was already clear that the ac-
cident had been the result of a com-
bination of factors.

“Die exact knowledge of the

cause and results of the power plant

disaster are not only of interest to

tbe Soviet Union, but to all coun-

tries that are working on the peace-

ful use of nuclear energy," Mr Tol-

kunov said of the April 26 accident

that killed 19 people.

He repeated earlier Soviet state-

ments that the health of more than
200 people had been affected by tbe
accident

Mr Tolkunov, speaking at a news
conference in the Soviet Embassy
in Bonn, said fallout from the acci-

dent in other parts of the Soviet

Union and neighbouring countries

had caused slight damage or no
damage at all.

Bonn officials have called on the

Soviet Union to pay reparations for

losses suffered by West Germany's
fanners, which it estimates cost

them hundreds of millions of marks
(ten of millions of dollars) because
of radioactive fallout from the acci-
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appreciate the safety of your business jet?
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to agree

on food
- » jar

lems. The plant would disrupt ft

nearby nature reserve and local au-

thorities, fearful of the environmen-

tal consequences, had been as ac-

comodating as those in Kiempiez.

The exasperated general told

parliament last year. "If things

on like this, well have to site tbe

second plant abroad."

Poland's nuclear energy pro-

gramme is based entirely on Pres-

surised Water Reactors built to So-

viet designs, but incorporating

Western safety standards.

Zarnowiec. due to have 1,680 MW
capacity when completed in 1994, is

a year behind plan after three years

of construction work. Work on a
third nuclear power station with

2.000 MW capacity should start in

I960.

By the end of the century, some
40 per cent of Poland’s new energy

capacity should come from nuclear

power. At tbe moment 97 per cent
of the country's energy output is

hard coal or lignite based, and there

seems little alternative to nuclear

energy given the power shortage
looming is the 1990s. After Cherno-
byl. however, the Government will

have its work cut out to persuade
the people the programme is safe.

radiation

dent
The Soviet Union has responded

by saying the West Germans over-

reacted and had only themselves to

blame for the losses resulting from
West Germany's bans of some fresh
milk and foods in the weeks follow-

ing the accident

Mr Tolkunov is in Bonn attend-

ing meetings on confidence budd-
ing measures between Nato and
Warsaw Pact countries.

He is chairman of the House of

Unions, one of the two houses of the
1,500 member Supreme Soviet, or
National Parliament in the Soviet
Union.

THE EUROPEAN Community

yesterday frfod once more to

npmn common' m»*iinimi levels

for radiation in imported food in

the wake of fee Chernobyl mi-

dear reactor disaster, Communi-

ty wfflmik said, 'Renter reports

from Brussels.

Tbe officials said senior diplo-

mats were to reconeBe

demands tor low ratfiatioa limits

to protect pab& health and calls

for higher levels to keep trade

Sowing and prevent scares about

tbe dangers of nuclear power.

The diplomats pot off until to-

morrow their attempt to fix max-
imum radiation levels for food

imports, which would also effec-

tively set levels tor food traded

within the Cosnnmiity.

The diplomats began meeting

-

yesterday to find ant accord,

which a needed to replace a ban
on food imports from the Soviet

Union, Hw^my.’Czedmskjvaltia,
Hnmmwi

, Bulgaria, Poland and
Yugoslavia which expires on Sat-

urday.

But the iffffriah said that after

'

yesterday's meeting considerable
differences stall existed ova: the.

maximum levels of cacsnun raiB-

.

ation.which be tolerated-in

food.

They said France and Greece
hi particular wasted fixed

much higher than most member
states- Bid Britain, which earlier

adopted the same stance as

France, had shown some willing- ,

nea to compromise.

The offidab said that, if diplo-

mats failed to reach agreement

again, the matter was expected to

be referred to a specialty con-

vened meeting of foreign minis-

ters tomorrow.
diplomatic sources said

earfier ft1** Britain and France

wme thought to beseekinghigh-
er mnvi finim limits because of

the implications for their own
highly developed nuclear indus-

tries.

They said the two countries

feared low leveb would create a

precedent and in the case of a
Twmnr leak Britain or France

could have difficulty with food

exports to other EEC states.

However, a British source said

die levels preferred by tbe two

countries were those recom-

mended as safe by EEC nuclear

experts

- Meanwhile, the EEC Conunis-

.

soil yesterday announced de-.r

tailed proposals tor maximum
exposure levels on 190 dangerous
riipinirak commonly Mtd in in-

dustry.

It said limits were at present
applied by most member states

for the chemicals, which range

bom acetic add to zinc oxide

fumes. But h said common stan-

dards would help to ensmea saf-

erenvironment forEECworkers.
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Austrian ministers are likely,
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meat here' 1

is. sticking,' to
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by Austrian pbllticiaiif

BY PATRICK BUM iN .VIW>iA
,,AI®:.ANPIlWF.’MW^W'/r^';

IN TEL AVIV
.. .

THE . AUSTRIAN.; .Foreign . eJi^^sefirian ^Qf tbe Koesset
Minister, Mr Letmold Crptz,?aid' AffaiTSt. and ;D«ghce
yesterday that he' had asketfctbe

=
•Gomnb^ee^ <5«aid

Austrian. ypisba&a&Bt.? ia'VrTeh.i'tisit '^5©w»pe

'

Aviv, fo fimt out.' whether .'•sfeyuhthe heard-^ eft ti»e Wald-
remarks made about Dr K°rt: a^Fottignr Ministry

“ -

Waldheim, one of the country’s": spokesman confirmed last night.

1 ?“'

presidential candidates, by Mr
Yitzhak Shamir,

Foreign ‘Minister and
Israeli leader of tbe Likud Party Went

Foreign Minister, were made in farther’ than be had done be-
the name of the Israeli Govern- tore in the controversy over

Chernobyl toll

THE Soviet newsagency Novosti

indicated yesterday that as many
as L900 people were injured in

the Chernobyl nuclear disaster,

AP reports from Moscow.

meat or as ' an individual

politician. He added: -I must;
reject this interference-'

m

Austria's internal affairs”.

In a separate statement' Dr
Bruno . Kreisky. the -former
Socialist Chancellor, denounced
Mr Shamir, saying that-he Was
seeking to damage .Austria's
reputation by portraying it as an
• anti-Semitic state.”

. Mr Shamir^ speaking
.
at a

Dr Waldheim's alleged partio-
^ation in atrocities during -

World War IL '
.

'
'

•

. . ; ^
“We Should act, rather tiian w?

Just made statements,’’ said Mr
.

Shamir.
The Austrian Government and -

politicians .of. ril rides' bavt,.

.

reacted angrily to reports of Mr
Shamir’s remarks. .DrWaldheim
has vigorously denied .'the
allegations. . .

‘

Eureka HQ set for Brussels
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BY PETER MARSH

LEADERS of 18 West European
nations have bowed to the
wishes of industry and are
likely to confirm Brussels as
the home of the permanent
secretariat for Eureka, the pan-
European research programme
which got under way last year.
Formal announcement of tbe

site is due at a ministerial
meeting in London on June 30.
Tbe gathering is expected to
provide more details of how
the programme will be
organised.
The meeting may also

announce plans for changes in
rules over industrial standards
to give European companies

more opportunity to sell the
same products over the whole
of the Continent The standards
changes couid apply especially
to products such as computers
and telecommunications equip-
ment
So far, the 18 nations backing

Eureka have agreed to 26 in-
dividual research projects, in
technologies ranging . from
robots to medical products to
new materials, involving ex-
penditure estimated at £500m.
When Eureka was proposed,

initially by France, as a, way
of coordinating European efforts
in a range of advanced tech-

nologies, Brussels was seen! as ' _
a poor choice, of venue for .'the

secretariat in charge •; of - the
programme. /" —
Governments were keen: to

distance the programme 'from .
.-

The research projects riui by.the-
Brussels-based European . Gom-. ;

mission, oh the basis that they
wanted to organise Eureka with V

,

the minimum of bureaucracy. V®'
In recent months; -^howevei;

industry leaders appear to .brie
convinced the governments that .

« would be sensible,^ on the
basis of simplifying - travel

•*

arrangements, to bate .
.the

Eureka staff near the Commis-
sion’s mai noflices. .. -V

Schj-j rr

Norway unions escalate action
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

UNIONS representing about
half of Norways* 500,000 central

local government employees yes-
terday escalated selective strikes
following the breakdown of

talks with employers about a
new pay and conditions agree-

ment.
The extension • of strike

action, which began a week ago.
will affect television programm-
ing. some schools and various
public services, but it will not
seriously disrupt any sector of
the economy. The unions have
been moving cautiously to avoid
giving the minority Labour Gov-
ernment an excuse to enforce a
settlement
Norway's economy has been

hit by tiie oil price collapse,

and the Government is due to

announce a package of austerity

measures tomorrow.
Around 250.000 central and

local government workers won
pay deals last week — involv-

ing an average rise of 8.35 per
cent — which satisfied their
unions. These agreements are
now being put to the vote.

Yesterday the nine local gov-
ernment unions which rejected
last week’s offer said they were
ready to resume bargaining on
the basis of proposals which it

was claimed, would give slightly
more to the lowest paid without
greatly increasing the overall
cost of the settlement. No move
to reopen talks has yet been
made.

Action among local govern-
ment employees has been
largely confined to lower-paid
groups, with professionals
accepting the rises they were
offered, but the reverse applies
In this dispute. Most of the
lower and medium grades of
tbe country’s 150.000 civil ser-
vants accepted last week’s offer
while the professionals and
schoolteachers opted to strike.

Central government 'salaries
for highly qualified people have
lagged behind the private sec-

tor while academics are likely
to be paid the going rate.

• Renter adds from Stockholm:
About 100,000 students aban-
doned classes yesterday to pro-
test at a planned lockout against
teachers as a part of a spread-

ing . wave of labour unrest,

which threatens to close down
most of Sweden’s industry next
week.
Swedish radio said a total of.

100,000 students around the

country were boycotting
classes, occupying schools or

demonstrating in sympathy with
their teachers.

Swedish teachers have been
staging wildcat strike* In. pro--
test at employers’ plans, to' lock .

out 30,000 of -them next -week
in retaliation .-for - a :

-health
woricers’ stoppage that-hay shut -

down some of the - country's
main hospitals.
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Polish economic
group warns on
reform obstacles
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

lo implement
Roland s decern ral ismg econ-
omic reform decreed m 1981

JUJ**
*** Hie country fall

irretrievably behind the tech-
noiogicany advanced states and
could lead to social upheavals
with •• immeasurable conse-
quences," a new official report
has warned.
The 100-page

. document has
been issued by the official Pron
movement which was set up in
1982 by General Wojdeeh
Jarazelski, the Polish leader,
ostensibly to search for common
ground between rulers and
people. The movement was
boycotted by Solidarity sup-
porters as a Government front
The Pron report criticises the

Government’s “ small steps

"

approach to implementation of
the reform, which was defended
earlier this week by Mr
Zbiegniew Messener, the Prime
Minister, in a speech in
Katowice. It also attacks the
Government's economic policies
both in the past and those
planned up to 1990 under which
a return to traditional cen-
tralised management methods,
negating progress made under
the reform, is more than likely.

The Government, beset by
shortages and consequent dis-

content, argues that any radical
moves such as further price

increases could in themselves
start an upheaval and that
there is no alternative to a
cautious approach.
But the report urges a major

shift in policy which would
permit individual enterprises
to take the strain of bringing
the country out of its present
crisis and let inefficient units
go to the walL
The Communist Party's 1981

reform programme advocated
such an approach, along with
the establishment of a system
of realistic prices and foreign
exchange rates. The report
openly accuses the Ministries
and Metallurgy of failing to
carry out the reform policies.

Pron identifies the middle-
level government bureaucracy
as the most effective force
striving for a return to a
system where grassroots
economic initiative is replaced
by directives from above and
where state subsidies bolster
the inefficient.
The report admits that the

shift it is urging would also
require changes in public
attitudes conditioned to the
security provided by the tra-
ditional economic system, but
asserts that there as a growing
group of workers who under-
stand the rewards as well as
the rigours which accompany
an efficient economy.

David Gardner assesses the summit of Central American presidents in Guatemalauaviu uaraner assesses me sununu oi vacuum /uiicucau y m vjuaiwuaia

Outlook for Contadora peace treaty still cloudy
ai.b*. CMifint.niAvsTioM nAmmiinimio nmovrraH O^nTHlllv hVHflSS

IT WILL be some time before
it is known whether lost week-
end's summit of Central
American presidents. In
Guatemala advanced the cause
of peace, but at least it created
no immediate new obstacles.

That the summit took place at

all has to be interpreted as a

net gain for negotiating solu-

tions to Central America's
civil wars and to the escalating
conflict between Nicaragua and
the US which could spark off a

regional conflagration.

The Esqulpulas summit
created what could turn out to

be a mere talking shop — a

Central American parliament

—

but left as clouded as ever the

arospect of a regional peace
treatv being signed under the
auspices of the Contadora
Group.

Contadora. made up of

Mexico. Colombia, Panama and
Venezuela, and reinforced last

year by the newlv restored
democracies of South America— Brazil, Argentina, Peru and
Uruguay — has set a June 8

deadline for the Central
American nations to ratify the
treatv it has tenaciously put
together over the last three-
and-a-half years.

The meeting, the first of the
region's presidents since well
before the 1979 revolution that
brought the left-wing Sandi-

nisius to power m Nicaragua
and polarised Central America,
took place on the initiative of
the Christian Democrat Presi-

dent of Guatemala, Mr Vinicto

Corezo.

He insisted from the outset
that it was nobody's intention
to supplant Contadora. but to

try to break the impasse in jis

negotiations. The final joint

communique clearly recognises
the group's efforts as “ the best
political option Central America
has so far found to reach peace
and democracy."

Mr Corezo and other leaders
at the summit made dear that
outstanding differences between
Nicaragua and the US-allied

regional bloc—El Salvador, Hon-
duras, Costa Rica and Guate-
mala—could probably nor be
resolved before the scheduled
June rt signing m Panama.

Formally the two sides remain
divided over the military-

balance of power in the region.
Central America's armies and

defence spending have- grown
rapidly in the past seven years
m line with increasing tension

m the region. The Sandmista
array now numbers over 60,000,
against us neighbour's ability to

field over 100.000 men. but out-

numbering any one of them
individually.

Nicaragua has the region's
largest tank force, and several

flights of Soviet-supplied
counter insurgency helicopters.
But Et Salvador and Honduras
have had their air forces built

up bv the US into what in

regional terms are powerful
strike forces.

Left-wing guerrillas in El
Salvador and Guatemala num-
ber up to 10.000 while the in-

effectual US-financed and armed
" contras " waging Washington’s
proxy war against the Sandi-
nistas from bases in Honduras
and Costa Rica, number around
15.000.
The US-aligned bloc has

argued. on Washington’s
prompting, for more precision
to the Contadora treaty, includ-

ing the need for simultaneity
of disarmament and verification

of compliance with the series of
demilitarisation measures the
treaty provides for.

Nicaragua is unwilling to

begin dismantling what it

regards as its purely defensive

capability until the US agrees
to cease supporting the Contras
and stop the almost constant
war games its troops carry out
from forward bases in Honduras.
At Esquipulas in eastern

Guatemala—a religious shrine
once host to the Mayan god
of war but now the seat of the
" Black Chris:.

1
’ symbol of peace

to all Centra) American
Christians — these differences
were recognised.
But according to the final

communique, proposals emerged
which were ” sufficiently fruit-
ful and realistic to facilitate
the signing of the treaty."

Mr Cerezo said the demili-

tarisation measures would now
be discussed by the region’s
Defence Ministers.
President Daniel Ortega of

Nicaragua said on bis return to

Managua that he had presented

the summit with detailed pro-

posals on 14 areas in which the
Sand ini si as were willing to re-

duce their miUlary capability.

But the contra issue is being
fogged by contradictory signals

from Washington on whether
the US will call off the right-

wing rebels if Nicaragua signs
the Contadora treaty.

A senior Sandinisla official at

the summit argued: "We can-

not sign a treaty under condi-
tions with which we know we
are not going to be able to com-
ply. We have to continue to de-

fend ourselves if attacked and
yer we'll be denounced as the

violators of the accord."
Nevertheless a growing num-

ber of observers in the region
believe and some officials in

Washington clearly fear—that
Nicaragua will sign the treaty in

order not to contribute further
to its diplomatic isolation.

Some senior Latin American
diplomats believe that

Esquipulas could open up a new
“ peace process " which will

eventually bypass Contadora
and better accommodate what
the US perceives as its strategic

interests in the region.

They stress that legal advice

for the setting up of the Central
American parliament was pro-

vided by the Organisation of

American Slates (OAS), a

forum which includes the US,
and which in the past has

served to legitimise Washing-
ton's intervention in the region.

The only official from outside
Central America invited to the
Esquipulas summit was Mr Joao
Baena Soares, OAS secretary

general.

On this rather thin evidence,
these diplomats fear that if and
when Contadora is signed, it

will be a relatively simple exer-

cise to demonstrate that

Nicaragua is not complying,
by not. for example, negotiating
with the Contras, which the US
argues the treaty would oblige

it to do.

The US and its allies would
then seek to bypass the treaty

and get the conflict Mferred to

the OAS. This could also lead
to the revival of Condeca, the

pre-1979 Central American
defence alliance which if the
peace process breaks down,
would provide a comfortable
format for the US to cement
its military alliance in the
region through a bloc hostile

to Nicaragua.

Turkish state tobacco

monopoly abolished
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

THE TURKISH national
assembly has repealed the state

monopoly for cigarette and
cigar production, in. force since

change rate guarantees for
foreign credits for machinery
imports.

The parliament has also
approved a law simplifying legal

££?,
a
f?L and administrative procedures

^bu have a partner
of^Tqkel. the ttate^spirits_and K5to5
tobacco .agency is likely to be
overhauled.

which the government plans to
-mu-™. „ privatise.'lfie Cabinet will have

t*1® power to select which
enterprises are ,o be privtised

that the new legislation would
mean a better deal for smokers

and the Government fund set at Peat Marwick.TSwrTER «P to administer mass housing
and public partnerships will

cigarettes have been of a lower v... «ik.TO,®^ have similar powers over sub-

sidiaries of the enterprise and
companies and European and

over procedures for selling

55MSSVW3SC -

The Goverment ' is currently
smokers.

Joint venture arrangements
wiQ now be allowed between studying-a plan for privatising

v rTekel and both .lotad-and tfited - para of the pubMc -sector -pre-

^national -dompanies and toAigii spared by 'Morgan Guaranty of I

^jutypes of tobacco, «tifch tt'Mte'TfftMr Ynfeirrtnhougbfthat th*
- ‘ gfafr; may be imported for earliest candidates for private

f

inn bi»prifaygr private companies sation may be the Turban hotel
:

interest in buying or taring chain, Turkish Airlines, and
• Tekel plants wai be granted low USAS the company providing
• interest -rates deals and ex- ground services for airports.

Computers move

into car marketing

One thing in particular sets Peat

Marwick apart from other account-

ing firms: the relationship you will

have with your partner.

Your partner at Peat Marwick

will make things happen quickly.

Hedoesn't have to refer decisions

back to a committee.

He is empowered to commit the

firm on the spot.

So you get the immediacy that

comes from personal contact plus

the wide range of services and the

high calibre of specialists that come

with a major firm.

Your partner will see-tolt that in

using these various services you

don’t get pushed from pillar to post

He will co-ordinate the work

we do for your company.

And if you have a problem or

a question you know who to get

on to - your partner.

Large clients find this a great

benefit. (We audit 166 of Britain's

lOOti; largest companies.) - Andyw/,' .jrp'rv-’-.i -I ,». "j;, . "
# .

growing businesses appreciate it

even more because it saves their

time and consequently, money.

If you would like further infor-

mation about the way we handle

our clients, please r-—
| p£/\f

IEl MARWICKgive us a call.

BY KENNETH GOODING IN GENEVA

COMPUTER-BASED technology,

which already has revolution-

ised the motor industry’s pro-

duction systems, is about to

make an equally important

impression on .distribution and

marketing of cars. It is in these

areas, which account for 20-30

per cent of the final cost of a

car, where the industry still has

-
r considerable savings to make-

ibis was the main message

&om the vehicle znapufac-

. turers during the first day of

the FT- 1988 World Motor

Industry Conference yesterday-

Mr Paolo BemardelU. .
vice-

president, sales and imarkemig.

Fiat Auto, suggested new tech-

nology will have a considerable

SnpSt on the retationstap

between carmakers and dealers.

“The competitive battles

between the major manufac-

turers wfil be
... on fte ground of good product

but also on the field of new

distribution and marketings

approaches." he said- .

In the medium term, he-said,

there will be the manmnm
possible integration of tt»

manufacturers “d
information systems coverthE

management of now care.

SLjcarS Stocks, workshops

Sd £an«- .-The

facturers will bind, deatera to

oSihy setting rules «fd taple-

meuting policies,’ he added.

New technology would also

enable - manufacturers and

tfSAiriSSMS
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link between customers and
manufacturer and the quality

of people in marketing organisa-

tions would have to improve
substantially, he added.

Mr Dial said .Peugeot had
been experimenting with
different types of direct market-
ing, specific mailings and tele-

phone prospection. "Our results

are encouraging, . if not eom-

m-

pletely decisive/
Mr Sten Wennlo, chief execu-

tive, car division, Saab-Scanla,

said the special carmakers like

Saab would protect themselves
from attempts being made by
volume car producers, particu-

larly the Japanese, to move
into their sector by .concentrat-

ing, on building a distinct

image.
Mr Donald Kress, vice-presi-

" Hamilton,dent, Booz-Allen A _

said manufacturers will have
to change their strategies and
stop concentrating so heavily on
their vehicles "and focus on the

real reason for their business

the consumers and their

needs for car and truck trans-

portation. And in pursuing this

they must adopt an innovative

attitude and show a willingness

to experiment — Just as they

do on their vehicles today."

. Mr John Hambiy, division

vice-president and general man-
ager, Hertz Europe, said .the

car rental companies provide

an essential shop window for

new care but the manufacturers

were not taking full advantage.

European companies made.

15£m car rental arrangements

a year, many to senior execu-

tives and others who could

influence company policies for'

car purchases or other vehicle

acquisitions. .

'

Other speakers at the con-
' fertnee included Mr.Gabriel de
Bererd, group director Europe

after-marker and communi-
cations. Bendbc Group; Dr John

Treasure, vice-chairman SaatchJ

and Saaichi Compton; and Mr
pabign Unden, executive

director, consumer research

centre, the Conference Board.
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AMERICAN NEWS
Reginald Dale reports on the US president's change of attitude on Salt

Reagan tries to please doves and hawks
IN LAYING out Ms latest

position on the 1979 strategic

arms limitation treaty (Salt 2)
this week. President Ronald
Reagan is trying to have his

cake and eat it

He has pleased aims control

supporters by deciding to re-

main in “ technical compliance ”

with the treaty, at feast for a

few snore months, by dis-

mantling two 29-year-old

Poseidon submarines to stay
within the Salt limits. At the

same time, he has moved a long

way towards embracing the anti-

Salt position of Washington's
hardliners by declaring that he
no longer feels politically bound
by the treaty’s restrictions.

US reaction for Mr Reagan's

lengthy statement on Tuesday
afternoon has so far tended to
concentrate on the decision to

dismantle the two submarines

—

a move strongly urged -by bis

Nato allies, including Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, as well as by
those in Washington, par-

ticularly in the Slate Depart-

ment, who want to keep the

arms control process alive.

Underlying Mr Reagan’s new
position, however, is a major
change of emphasis. Hitherto

he has said that he will con-

tinue to comply with the treaty

provided Moscow does so too:

now he is saying that he no

longer feels bound by it and
will only return to compliance
if Moscow stops cheating.

Although he has not yet
actually breached the letter of
the treaty, Mr Reagan says that
he plans to do so later this year,
when the US comes up against
a limit on cruise missile carry-

ing bombers.

Mr Reagan has already
breached the spirit ofthe treaty
by announcing that the composi-
tion of US strategic nuclear
forces will from now on be
decided by military, not treaty

considerations. And by insist-

ing, disingenuously, that the
two submarines are being dis-

mantled on grounds of cost, not
treaty compliance, he is trying
to make the point that the treaty
limits no longer apply.

This shifts the balance of the
argument in Washington. It

puts the onus on the treaty's
supporters to demonstrate why
Mr Reagan should resume com-
pliance, rather than on its

opponents to show why he
should break it The treaty's

opponents are In an even
stronger position in that it
seems most unlikely that the
Soviet Union will fulfil Mr
Reagan’s stated conditions for
renewed US compliance, which
include an end to violations that
Moscow has never acknowledged

Gorbachev Cleft)—under pressure from a less compromising
Reagan.

and a reversal of the Soviet
arms build-up.
The treaty's supporters are

now looking to two develop-
ments to save the day—a break-
through in the Geneva arms
talks and/or a successful second
Reagan/Gorbachev summit later

this year. Both of these are also

the Administration’s official

objectives.
The White House says that

one of the purposes of Mr
Reagan’s move is to put pres-

sure on Moscow to make pro-
gress in Geneva—although that

may backfire—and it hardly
looks tike coincidence that Mr
Reagan's first definitive breach
of the limits is planned for just
about the time when the US
now hopes that the nest summit
will take place in Washington.
A decision to break out of

the treaty on the eve of a
summit would obviously not
help to promote the successful
meeting that Mr Reagan would
like. Conversely, a successful
meeting would help Mr Reagan
to justify a decision to resume
treaty compliance.

But without progress In

Geneva, or at the summit, the
Administration's own rhetoric
will increasingly commit it to

treating Salt 2 as a dead letter.

" Salt 2 was a flawed agree-

ment which was never ratified,

which would have expired if it

had been ratified, and which
continues to be seriously

violated by the Soviet Union,”
the White House said on
Tuesday.

The Adimlnstratioa says that
it wants to build a new arms
control structure in Geneva to

replace Salt But by making so

much of alleged Soviet cheating
on past agreements, it makes it

easier for the hardliners to
resist new ones.

The Administration is in fact

increasingly Tnata'Tig it deer, as
Mr Reagan's latest decision

j

shows, that it would rather have 1

no arms control agreement than
one susceptible to Soviet viola-

.

tions. As the arms control and
disarmament agency puts in
" For one side (the US) to
adhere and for the other side •

(the Soviet Union) not to

adhere does not constitute real
arms control at alL Rather it

constitutes a dangerous form of
unilateral disarmament in the
guise of bilateral arms control.”

That is what Mr Reagan has
always thought about Salt

Israel, US
near to deal

on Soviet

relay station
By Andrew WbhHy To Td Ariv

Death knell of an unratified arms treaty
PRESIDENT REAGAN’S threat

on Tuesday to repudiate the
1979 Strategic Arms Limitation

Treaty (Salt) signals the death

knell of an important arms
control agreement which has
never been ratified.

The Salt 2 treaty, following
on from its 1972 predecessor.

Salt 1, attempted to curb the
super-power nuclear arsenals by
placing numerical and other
limits on the long range missiles

and bombers of the US and
USSR.
With negotiations concluded

in the dying days of the Carter
administration. Salt 2 quickly
fell victim to the decline in

east-west relations, the Iran

crisis and the advent of the
Reagan Administration.

President Reagan described
the Treaty as being “fatally
flawed” in his election cam-
paign but nevertheless both the

US and the Soviet Union sub-
sequently pledged not to under-
cut is provisions so long as the
other did likewise.

In recent years, and months,
acrimony has grown as Wash-
ington has charged Moscow with
violating the terms of Salt 2,

to which there have been
counter charges of US contra-
ventions. But Mr Reagan's
announcement week that
the US intends to breach the
treaty by the autumn, unless
there are major—and unlikely

—changes in Soviet policies, is

being seen as the final under-
cutting of one of the principal

(if not very successful)

restraints on the super-power
arms race.
As the table shows. Salt 2

provided for mutual restraint,

albeit at high levels, on the

main super-power nuclear
weapons. In particular, the
limits imposed meant that as

new weapons have been
developed, old ones have had
to be dismantled so that the
limits are respected.
The present crisis arises

partly because the 1981 Regan
plans for the modernisation of

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

ionths, — — — —— siles, started its sea trials. Two
Wash- SALT 2 LIMITS 16-missile Poseidon submarines
w with _ ... will be dismantled in compensa-
Salt 2 soviet tion.

been us Union However, Mr Reagan has now
contra-

“WvediCDBi given notice that the Pro-

Scan's 550 608 gramme to equip the 131st B52
k that “t'Jl*! A<ui saa heavy bomber with air launched
* the

496 144 cruise misiles is likely to go
unless \V.y^rhi™ 5M 790

ahead in autunm no
alikely

504 790 compensatory action, hence
aes. is ctrar® breaching Salt 2 limits.

“Oder- tutu Military pressures within the
incipal ?Sft US to abandon Salt 2 to

essful)
Hy .̂TyJ&P?nbei^ . §12—JS „ facilitate the modernisation

-power Total Systems 2,283 W04 programme have been aceom-

THravr Multiple” ' In&epen- panied by right wing political

Salt 2 dently targetahle re-entry pressure for repudiation on the
strain t, vehicles; SLBM; submarine grounds that Soviet violations

m the launched ballistic missile; and of the Treaty are undermining
tuclear ICBM: intercontinental ballistic US security,

r, the missiles. A report published earlier

hat as Source: Atiaa at Global stratagr this year by the US Arms Con-
been uwranea Freedman M ^ Disarmament Agency

re had lists seven areas where the
at the US nuclear forces are now USSR is alleged to have violated

costing to fruition. On Tues- or probably violated the treaty,

arises day, the latest US Trident sub- The two most important
Regan marine, the Nevada, which charges are that Moscow ha«

ion of carries 24 multi-warbeaded mis- developed two new inter-

Systems* US
MIRVed ICBM

launchers 550
MIRVed SLBH
launchers 496

MIRVed SLBM
launchers 504

Non-SURVed
SLBM
launchers 166

Heavy bombers 578

Total Systems 2,283

dently targetahle re-entry
vehicles; SLBM: submarine
launched ballistic missile; and
ICBM: intercontinental ballistic

missiles.
Source: Atlas at Global Stratagr

Edited bf Lawrence Freedman

US nuclear forces are now
costing to fruition. On Tues-
day. the latest US Trident sub-
marine, the Nevada, which
carries 24 multi-warheaded mis-

continental ballistic missiles
(ICBMs)—the SS2S and the
SSX24—where The treaty
allows only one, and that it has
encoded, or “encrypted,” the
information by which a missile
being tested broadcasts, thus
impeding the monitoring of
such tests by the US.
The Soviet Union has denied

these charges, and has counter-
charged that the US too, in
developing its new Midgetxn&n
missile as a second ICBM, is in
violation of the treaty.

There is considerable scep-
ticism within Nato over these
xnusual recriminations
The major European concern

Is political. Not only is it feared
that US unilateral repudiation
of Salt 2 would hand Moscow a
clear propaganda advantage, 1

but it is felt that it could be
dangerous to unravel one of the
few existing arms control agree-

.

meats at a time when tire

current Geneva arms negotia-
tions have produced nothing ts
put in its place.

I

TSUaft. and the US are dose

to agreement onthtr coustrac-

tion in Israel of one of the

most powerful radio trans-

mitter stations in the worid,

to beam programmes to the

Soviet Union 'at an estimated

cost of over $200m (£132m).

The primary purpose of the

new broadcasting' operation
yin be to relay programmes
made by the Voice of

America (VGA) and Radio

Free Europe-—Hie semi
clandestine station already,

transmitting to the Soviet

bloc. But it wiD also carry

Israeli external broadcasts In

Russian during unused tram-
OBffiSlO'U (hue*

Israel reluctantly agreed to
allow the transmitter to be
sited on its soil after the US
had been turned down by
Greece and Turkey. Even
then, this was only granted
after a personal appeal by
President Ronald Reagan to

Prime Minister Shimon Peres
in December 1984.
A US negotiating team,

headed by Mr Merton Smith,
a top VOA official, la currently

in Israel ironing eat outstand-

ing details «f. the bilateral
agreement, expected to be.

signed next week.
Agreement in principle was

reached in February IMS. Bat
the final accord has been held
up by arguments over Israel's
Insistence on control over the
running of the US govern-
ment-financed operation, and
what would amount to an
editorial veto
The US embassy said

yesterday that Israel Intends
to establish a separate broad-
casting entity, independent of
tiie state-run Voice of Israel,
to administer the station.
VOA is then expected to
lease the facilities from the
new Institution.

Sensitivities over the latest
weapon in what the Reagan
Administration sees as a
titanic “battle of the air

waves” with the Soviet Union
are acute in both the US State
Departm ent and the Israeli
Foreign Ministry.
The US Government is

understood to have refused to
allow the Israel-based trans-
mitters to he used to relay
the VOA's Arable language
programmes, while Israel
fears such a powerful blast

of propaganda coming from
its soil could upset its delicate
relations, with the Soviet
Union.

12 to decide whether Jt

.

accept his conditions; for trans-

ferring litigation : over the
Bhopal chemical disaster , to
courts in India, Ap reports from
Washington.

’ *
'

;

To obtain the transferj which
it wanted. Union Carbide will
have to agree to be bound, by

.

any damage awards the Indian:

courts hand out to victims of

tite December 1984 - gas: leak'

that killed an estimated.'2^00^
people and injured V .some
200,000. ' \ . .

The company must - also

agree to turn over information,

to vlctims'lawyers upderthe
same terms that would apjfly in.

the case were being tried in UB‘
courts. j,-

US District Judge John
Keenan set the- conditions .-on

May 32 wheh - he tentktively
decided to

'
grant Union Car-

bide's motion to remove the

cases -from US courts. -•

In a private conference on
May 20, the transcript of which

".•‘liv'i l‘> . ".i-T OVERSEAS NEWS
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Colombo reduces

five-year growth

target to 4.4%

Nigeria

shuts eight

universities

after clashes

Andrew Whitley reviews the British PM’s visit to Israel

Thatcher fails to settle old scores

-- •
: .y . A.vr •/

• •
*. >•£-
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BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN COLOMBO

SRI LANKA’S annual targets
for ecoonmic growth have been
reduced from SB per cent to 4.4

per cent for the five years 1986-

1990 because of the country's
continuing Tamil ethnic crisis.

The crisis has caused defence
spending to increase three-fold

in two years and has Led to a
slump in tourist earnings.

The public investment pro-
gramme has also been cut by
7} per cent in the first major
setback to the island's economy
since ethnic violence started to
build up three years ago.

There has also been stagnation
over the past two years in aid

for developing countries which
will be confirmed on June 19
-when the international aid

donors’ consortium meets in

Paris to agree the coming
year’s allocations. Aid from the

US, in particular, has dropped
from $80m (£53m) a year to

$40m over two years, and
Japan has now replaced the US
as the biggest bilateral donor.

Economic problems have been
worsened by sharp drops in
international prices of two
major export earners. Sri
Lankan tea auction prices have
fallen by over 60 per cent over

the past year and coconuts by
80 per cent

Foreign exchange reserves

are still relatively buoyant at

roughly the equivaleitt of 4i
months' imports but balance of
payments problems, plus a

bunching of international debti
repayments has led Sri Lanka

,

to approach the International
Monetary Fund for $l50m
balance of payments support
The debt service ratio has

risen from 17 per cent to 24-25
per cent and could go to 27 per
cent unless tea prices and other
exports Improve.
“We have been free-wheeling

on past success and economic
Investment started before the
troubles built up. But the
Tamil situation is beginning to

bite on the economy,” Mr
Ronnie de Mel, Finance Minis-
ter, said. "Economically this is

a strain we cannot bear for
long. We must have a peaceful
solution.”

Defence spending has risen

15-fold in nominal terms in the
past nine years to an estimated
Rs lObn (£246m) in this year's
budget. Mr Lalith Atbulath-
mudali, National Security

Minister, said the expenditure
may slow because major pur-
chases of equipment needed to
fight Tamil extremists were
nearing completion.
This expenditure has helped

to push inflation up from
per cent last year to 6 per cent-

Mr de Mel said he hoped to

keep it "within single figures.”

Eight Nigerian universities
hove been closed as a resale

of Moody dashes between
police and students, news-
papers and state radio said
yesterday, Reuter reports
from Lagos.
Ahmadu BeDo University

in Zarte in northern Nigeria
was dosed after Friday's dis-

turbances and nearby Jos
University was shut on Mon-
day. Six more universities

and a number of ether col-

leges across the country have
since been ordered dosed.
The death tnU In last Fri-

day's clashes at Ahmadu Bello
University was officially put
at four yesterday-rafter
several days during which
press reports of 20 or more
dead received no public denial
from the authorities.

The shooting in Zaria was
sparked by disciplinary action
against two student leaders
and was followed by a wave
of student protests, demon-
strations^and lecture boycotts.

The government has appealed
for eabn and set up a panel
headed bya retired general to
Investigate the Incident.

FLAG-WAVING children and
wildly excited, ululating women
from Israel's large Sephardic,
or Oriental, Jewish community-
greeted Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister,
wherever she went during her
threeday visit to Israel this
week.

By common consent, the first

visit by a British head of
government since the founding
of Israel in 1948 went surpris-
ingly well.
Few disagreements emerged

in public from the private talks

she held with Mr Shimon Peres,
the Prime Minister and other
top officials. And. according to
one close aide- to Mr Peres, the
Change in the atmosphere be-
tween the two countries—com-
pared even with a year ago—
was remarkable.
What undoubtedly helped set

tiie tone was the firm stand Mrs
Thatcher has taken against
Middle East terrorism and in
particular the use of British

bases bv US aircraft involved in
the raid against Libya.

Britain's stock in Israel rose
considerably following the raid,

and the subsequent expulsion of

London-based Syrian diplomats

suspected of involvement In the
attempted bomb attack on an
El A1 Israeli airliner.

Reciprocating the praised
heaped on her by Mr Peres, Mrs
Thatcher gave unusually strong
backing to her Israeli counter-
part.

The personal endorsement of
the Labour Alignment leader,
whom she has now met three
times in eight months, was in
marked contrast with the much
codec attitude taken in the past
towards the right-wing Likud.

Israeli officials say privately
that Mrs Thatcher appeared to
have seized “a window of oppor-
tunity” to make this icebreak-
ing visit to Israel during Ur
Peres's few remaining months
in office. And they add that it

would probably not have taken
place once Hr Yitzhak Shamir
assumed the Prime Ministership
again in October.
However, the fact remains

that on a wide range of Issues,

both current and more his-
torical, differences still exist
between Britain and Israel.
Of the longstanding griev-

ances, Israeli officials appar-
ently chose not to raise with
her the questions of Britain's

arms embargo on Israel,

imposed at the time of the 1982
invasion of Lebanon, or what
they claim is a continuing
British Ml embargo.
But then, nor did Britain’s

insistence that Israel abandon,
its self-proclaimed “ security
zone” in southern Lebanon to
UN forces and withdraw com-
pletely to the international
frontier feature prominently in
the talks.

According to British sources,
Mrs Thatcher gave short shrift
to the Israeli Government’s
latest Idea for the occupied
territories: the so-called “Gaza
First ” policy, whereby the
crowded Gaza Strip would be
granted a greater degree of
local autonomy on an experi-
mental basis.

Reflecting King Hussein of
Jordan’s strongly held views,
she is reported to have insisted
that the Gaza Strip and the
West Bank had to be dealt with
as a whole, and not piecemeal.
Mr Peres is likely to have

been disappointed also by the
response he heard from the
British Prime Minister to his
proposal for an economic
“ Marshall Plan ” for the Middle

East, designed. to compensate
for the recent dramatic 'shift

in Ml prices and, in the pro-
cess, help create - greater
regional stability.

Mrs Thatcher said -she had
listened, to the jnrcpdsate " with
Interest” and agreed with the
Israeli leader on the importance
of - raising living standards
throughout the region.

.

But she went an to stress that
such ideas could not he a sub-
stitute for a political settle-
ment, involving the legitimate
rights of the Palestinian people
and their just requirements.

"

Her own suggestion that the
way forward could be through
fresh elections in the West
Bank, to help create new
Palestinian leaders, raffled
more than few feather in
Israel — notably those of Mr
Yitzhak

. Rabin, the Defence-
Minister. Despite being a top
labour politician, Mr Rabin
shares with the Likud an
uncompromising Hnn on the
occupied territories, for which
he is directly responsible.
Once again, the line from (he

visiting British party could
have come straight out of
Amman.
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Japan’s plant investment

expected to drop by 9%
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

PLANT and equipment invest-

ment by Japan's major indus-

tries is expected to drop
markedly this year, in large

part because of the appreciation

of the Japanese yen.
According to Ministry for In-

ternational Trade and Industry

(Mitil statistics, overall plant

and equipment investment this

year will droo by 9.1 per cent
compared with a 10.8 per cent

increase last year. In February,

Miti’s survey of Japan's lead-

ing industries showed that

capital investment would drop

by only 4.3 per cent.
Miti Officials said yesterday

that the sharper drop was
mainlv caused by a reduction In

capital spending programmes

from exporting industries, such

as^ machinery, electronic com-

ponents and appliances.

At the same time, Japan's
leading semiconductor makers
have announced plans to cut
their capital spending pro-

grammes by around 30 per cent

this year. In addition to the
effects of the higher yen. Japa-
nese chip makers cite tV» slug-

gish demand for chips in the ,

US market last year which put
j

many companies into losses.
]

According to recent figures i

announced by the six major

Uganda economic plan
Uganda's Government yester-
day introduced a sweeping
economic package apparently
designed to destroy a thriv-

ing currency blade market
and boost exports. Renter re-

ports from Uganda.
It established a two-tier

exchange rote for the coun-
try's shilling currency,

boosted prices paid to
farmers tor export commodi-
ties. increased interest pay-
ments and said It was selling

off businesses confiscated

from Asians by the former
dictator Hr Idi Amin. It was
tile first major economic
policy statement from the
government of President

Yoweri Museveni since he
come to power in January
after civil war.

Hussein’s visit puts pressure on Syria
BY TONY WALKER RECENTLY IN DAMASCUS *

chip makers in Japan, they plan

to reduce capital spending fromto reduce capital spending from
Y44flbn (£1.74bn) last year to

Y3l2bn this year.

Gambia pledges reform
Gambia, suffering from sharp
economic decline, has
premised to cut ctvll service

Jobs and boost agricultural

prices in return for new
loans from the west, Reuter
reports from Banjul. The offer

was made during talks which
opened hero last week
between Gambia, the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and the

World Banks.

BONG HUSSEIN'S visits in

in quick succession to Damascus
and Baghdad have fuelled

speculation that serious efforts

are under way to convene an
Arab League summit and to

push Syria into a neutral stand

on the Gulf War.

These efforts coincide with
indications in Damascus that
Syria may be reassessing its

Gulf War stance following

Iran's invasion and occupation

in February of Iraq's Faw Pen-
insular, adjacent to Kuwait at
the head of the Gulf.

At the same time, Mr Chedli

Klibi, the Arab League secre-

tary general, has called for a
foreign ministers’ meeting in
June to prepare for a full scale

Arab summit—the first since

1982—to discuss issues dividing

the Arab world such as the
Gulf War.
The rush visit to Athena on

Tuesday by Jordan's Prime
Minister, Mr Zeid al Rifai, for
consultations with Syria's Presi-

dent, Mr Hafez al Assad, who
was on a visit to Greece, added
further to speculation about a
possible shift in the Syrian
position on the war.
Mr Rifai is thought to have

President Assad . . . under
pressure to adopt neutral

stand on Guff war
briefed President Assad on
King Hussein’s discussions in
Baghdad on Monday. The
Jordanian monarch’s visit to the
Iraqi capital followed within 48
hours his discussions in

Damascus with President Assad,
which focused on the war.

President Assad has always
said he would not accept occu-

pation of Arab land. Signs of

unhappiness within the Syrian
leadership over the regime's
pro-Iran tilt have been detected
in Damascus in recent weeks.

” I would have thought the
military situation must be
causing concent here,

11

said a
Western official in Damascus.
“ The last thing they want is

for Iran to make a big thrust
and take over the place.”

But because of the personal
enmity between Mr Assad and
Iraq's President Saddam Hus-
sein, it seems unlikely Syrian
policy would change course to
outright support for the Iraqis.

Syria may consider shifting

ground sufficiently to counter
growing criticism from moder-
ate Arab states, such as Saudi
Arabia, of its support for non-
Arab Iran in a conflict that has
seriously disrupted regional

economic life.

Syria, whose economy is in

crisis, may feel under greater
pressure at present because of
its heavy reliance on subven-

tions from Saudi Arabia (the
only Arab state still providing
financial support under the
terms of the X978 Baghdad
Arab League summit reso-

lutions) which are running at

between $800m (£400m)-$700m
annually.

An Arab League summit
would provide Syria, as the
principal confrontation ^state
against Israel, with an oppor-
tunity to renew its appeals for
financial support. Syria, which
devotes more than 50 per cent
of budgetazy allocation to
security and defence, is desper-
ately short of hard currency.
Pressure from the West over

Syria’s alleged sponsorship of
state terrorism may be
forcing President Assad to
review his foreign policy
options at a time when there
are signs of concern in the
Damascus leadership at Syria's
increasing Isolation.

Problems in Lebanon, where
Syrian attempts to bring about
political reform have found-
ered in the face of bitter
sectarian rivalries, may algo
weUfc in President Assad**
calculations.

Another factor is that Iran
is no longer supplying large
quantities of oil under an agree-
ment signed near the start of
the conflict because of large
oayment arrears on moneyowed
by the Syrians-
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Western countries

move closer to pact
on mixed credits
by PAUL BETTS In paws
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“d “serialised countries.
-J™® "“i? 3>m is to dis-

P* us* of mixed
credits for mereasine the
amaont of aid in each package.
5ut “ « also intended lo make
the system fairer, equalisingwe cost to national aid
oudgets by changing the for.
raula to reflect each country's
cost of funds.
The technical studies are due

to be completed by October to
enable industrialised countries
to reach an agreement on the
mixed credits issue at the
autumn meeting of the OECD
committee on export credits.
Mr Axel Wallen, chairman of
the committee, said yesterdav.
The practice of mixed credits,

whereby governments tie to-
gether aid grants and export
loans to cheapen financing on •

export bids to developing coon-
tries has long been a source of
bitter disoute between the US
and the European Community.

Joint venture studies high

speed train for Australia
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

'A ?2.3bn (£1.54bn) highspeed train technology, depending on
train from Sydney to Melbourne the results of the feasibility

is being studied by a joint ven- studies.
hire between Elders IXL and The project aims to build a

TNT of Australia and a leading high-speed railway for pas-

Japanese construction company, sengm and freight from Sydney
The joint venture aims to to Melbourne, through Can-

spend about AS600.000 bem. At speeds Of 350 km/
(£290,000) -on a 12-month pre- hoar, the train would travel

feasibility study of the project, between Sydney and Melbourne
called VFT, or Veiy Fast Train, in just three hours. Dr Paul

The next step will be a detailed Wild, chairman of the Joint

feasibility study, with 1995 set venture, said the railway would
as a target opening date. be electrically powered and
The Japanese participant In would use steel wheels on steel

the joint venture company is rails.

Kumagai-Gumi, one of Japan's Funds for the project are

largest construction companies, 'expected- to be raised entirely

Kumagai said .yesterday that die from the private sector. Dr Wild
project was most likely to use estimated that the project would

'Jtgtt&ese or Frdtfcfi TUgfc'-speed “tonpfty 25,000 workers. - -

Credit for Hungary dam
BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

AUSTRIA has agreed to Creditanstalt and Oester-AUSTRIA has agreed to
provide credits of about
Sch 8bn (£333m) to finance
construction of the controver-

sial Nagynaros hydroelectric

dam in Hungary.

The deal was signed yester-

day in Vienna by Mr Josef
Marjai, the Hungarian deputy
Prime Minister.

The project including an-

cillary buildings, is expected
in cost Hungary up to Forints

50bn (£724m). Mr Marjai

said.

Creditanstalt and Oester-

reichiscbe Landerbank will

lead « financing consortium for
the project. All main Austrian
banks are expected to partici-

pate in the consortium, which
has not yet been formed, the
bank said.

Hungary will repay the

credits with electricity once the

dam is completed- Payments
are expected to start in 1996

for 20 years and will be based
on prevailing interest rates.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Nancy Dunne reports on rumours of politicisation within the non-partisan International Trade Commission

Washington’s political crosswinds rock the ITC

Mr Wallen said progress on
this difficult issue bad been
made art the Paris meeting and
all countries wanted (o try to

resolve the problem as soon as
possible.

One of the key issues tbe
OECD studies will tackle is the
change in tbe discount factor,
used in quantifying the amount
of aid in a mixed credit pack-
age.

This factor allows for the
diminishing value of money
over time and is now set at an
arbitrary 10 per cent rate. The
idea is to change tbe uniform
10 per cent discount system
with a different rate for each
country which more closely re-

flects Us true costs.

The October meeting is also
expected to abolish interest rate
subsidies in mixed credits for
so-called richer countries in
category 1 of the OECD export
credit country classification.

Mr Wallen also confirmed yes-

terday that the OECD export
credit committee had decided
to lower the commercial
interest reference rates on six

'

major currencies including the
dollar, tbe Ecu, sterling, the
D-Mark, the yen and the Swiss
franc to reflect declining real

market rates. Other currencies,

including the French franc, are

due to be amended next month.
The OECD "consensus" rates

themselves—the permitted sub-
sidy levels on capital goods
exports—are due to be adjusted

next July.

BURIED In tbe 458 pages of
the US Trade Bill is a little-
noticed provision which would,
for the first time, require
Senate to confirm the appoint-
ment of the chairman and
vice-chairman of the Inter-
national Trade Commission,
With the US trade deficit

showing no signs of improve-
ment from last year's $150bn.
the once-obscure ITC is no
longer a refuge from Washing-
ton’s political crossroads.

The commission is supposed
to be non-partisan—no more
than three of its members are
to be appointed from one parly
and the chairmanship rotates
every two years, between
parties.

Now, however, there are
strong suggestions that the

,
quasi-judicial commission has
been politicised, and that im-

porters have very little to fear"
from Its decisions.

Since it has the vital role of
determining If US industries
have been injured by dumping
or subsidies, its commissioners
have been subject to congres-
sional scrutiny and controversy
os never before.

Thus, when Commissioner
Mr Alfred Eckcs. a moderate
Republican and former chair-
man. suggested that other
commissioners were putting
their free trade convictions
above the law. House Demo-
crats. In the words of one aide.
“ blew a gasket,"

They had devoted months to
writing sections in the omnibus
trade bill several or which seek
to strengthen the laws against
"unfair" irade. The bill passed
the House of Representatives
last week.

ITC amWumptnf and countervailing duty decisions
(pose 20 decisiont to April 3 Tf85)

Rejected

Commaiion
Paula Stem (Democrat)
Susan Liebeicr (independent)
Alfred Eckes (Republican)
Seeley Lotfwick (Republican)
David Rohr (Democrat)
Anne Brunsdate (Republican)

* Partial

The ITC is the first step In
the process, and if the Com-
mission is ignoring current
Jaw. tougher language could
prove to be meaningless.
Of particular concern to

house members are the deci-
sions of Commissioner Susan
Liebeler. the ITC vice-chair-

man, whom the White House
reportedly had chosen to suc-

ceed chairman Paula Stem, a
Democrat.
Ms Stern's term expires on

June 16.

It was to Ms Liebeler. and to
a certain extent Commissioner
Anne Brunsdale. that Mr
Eckes’ remarks were directed in

a recent decision when he com-
plained that carefully crafted
statutory tests fixed by law

were being revised by " adminis-
trative flat-”
“ The statute is generally

clear, and those of us charged
with administering it have no
business substituting academic
fictions for the factual record
and our own Judgment.”
When a trade lawyer put Mr

Eckes’ opinion to Congress. Mr
Sam Gibbons, chairman of the
House Trade subcommittee,
wrote to the commission of his
concern that “ philosophical
tenets and unconventional
methodologies of two commis-
sioners are clouding their
ability to properly administer
the trade laws in an impartial
manner.”
In response, Ms Liebeler

wrote back that tbe reasoning
of each commissioner can
always be tested in the courts.
Her argument failed to

satisfy House Democrats, par-

ticularly when they took a look
at her voting record. In the
past 20 votes on anti-dumping
complaints up to the end of
April, the Commission as a
whole voted in favour of US in-

dustry 13 times. Ms Liebeler
ruled for the complainants in
just pan of four decisions.
House members are also dis-

turbed about the political com-
position of tbe ITC. Most of
the members, like Ms Liebeler
and Ms Brunsdale, are Reagan
appointees.

Meanwhile, under pressure
from Capitol Hill, the White
House may be backing away
from appointing Ms Liebeler as
the next chairman. According
to recent reports, she is now
being considered for tbe post
of a judge on the US court of
appeals, which reviews the de-

cisions of many government
regulators — tike the ITC

EEC pledge on S. Korean textile quotas
r
Canada iuts back on tariff

BY STEVEN B. BUTLER IN SOUL
EUROPEAN Economic Com-
munity officials visiting Seoul
yesterday promised the South
Korean Government that a tex-
tile trade agreement to be nego-
tiated this year would have no
new cutbacks of quota allow-

ances for imports of South
Korean textiles and clothing
into the EEC.
The present textile agreement

expires at the end of this year
and negotiations for a new
agreement under the Multi-
Fibre Arrangement (MFA) are
set to start in Brussels in July.
EEC officials also told the

South Koreans, however, that
any changes in quotas would be
'* extremely limited." in part
because of South Korea's status
as a newly industrialised coun-

try. The officials said Increases
would depend on further pro-
gress in opening South Korea's
domestic markets to imports
and on Improvements in patent
protection.

The South Koreans raised
objecions to a renewal of the
MFA. which sets limits on the
world's textile trade, while pre-
parations are under way for a

new round of negotiations for
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) aimed

i

at reducing trade barriers.

The South Koreans are none-
theless believed to be resigned
to another renewal of the MFA
The EEC delegation, headed

by Mr Jean Pierre Leng, has
now visited Manila, Macau,
Bong Kong and Seoul.

CANADA HAS asked for com-
pensation from the US for the
35 per cent tariff suddenly im-
posed by Washington last week
on imports of cedar shakes and
shingles, materials used in

bouse construction, Bernard
Simon writes from Toronto.
Following a cabinet meeting

to discuss the tariff Mr Joe
Clark. External Affairs Minister,

said that Ottawa was also con-
sidering retaliatory measures
which will not be announced

"until we know whether they
are necessary

”

Canada exports C$250m
(£122.5m) of shingles and
shakes (split-timber shingles)
to the US each year. Its share
of the US market has risen

from 40 per cent to 73 per cent
since 1978.
The US maintains that it is

not required to pay compensa-
tion because duties on these
products are not "bound” under
the General Agreement
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INSIGHT INTO CORPORATE STRATEGY

CANON:
Creating Jobs for
theWorld

Canon is an integrated manufacturer of cameras, business machines andprecision opti-

cal equipment The company’s operations virtually span the globe, employing 34,000people
in over 130 countries. Canon features a matrix organisational structure which links the three

majorproduct groups—cameras, business machines and opticalproducts—byJunctional
inter-group committeesconcemed mthR&D, manufacturing and marketing. This, streqqt_

' fining has paid offHandsomely:, net income 'infiscal1985 increased 5.7percent over the
previous year to reach I3TJ billiort'a new company riecdnL ‘ *' ?

Internationalisation, however, is the company’s hallmark. Canon seeks to make a
positive contribution to each ofthe local economies it serves. Canon subsidiaries abroad
enhance local employment, increase income through localpurchases and contribute to
treasuries through their taxpayments.

By Glenn Davis

European Manufacturing

Davis.r Canon has many subsidiaries in

Europe,•. Why do ytnlr European operations

seeminglyform such an important pan ofyour
company?

Kalac Our corporate policy, of course, is

applicable to our entire world operations and
does not only pertain to our European sub-

sidiaries. Certainly the European markets are

important for us, but 40 percent of our turnover

is in North America, with the rest split mainly
between Europe and Japan. This spread follows

population and income patterns in those areas,

so is not out of proportion.

Our approach is quite simple: we do not
invest in areas because of cheap labour or

other production factors and then return all the

profits gained back to Japan. Of course; ail

companies operating abroad feel locally respon-

sible, but we make a special effort to be a good
corporate citizen of each country by recycling

wealth we generate thus contributing to the

prosperity of the «ucal economy. For example,

the overall wealth our company created In
Europe in 1984 reached $175 million, of which

only 0.5 percent was remitted to Japan in the

form of dividends.

Our production in Europe has soared from

$1.1 million in 1973 to $49.5 million in 1984,

while sales increased from S22.S million to

$805.5 million over the same period. At the

same time; wages and salaries paid to our Euro-

pean employees have skyrocketed from $3-5

million to S108.I million, including social and
welfare charges. I think these salient facts il-

lustrate our desire to raise our operations in

Europe to higher levels of performance.

But in still another sense. Canon's links

with Europe are remarkable. You may be sur-

prised to leant that as much as 34.6 percent

of our outstanding shares are held abroad, and

fully 70 percent of that amount by Europeans.

Our ultimate objective is to list the shares oF
our European subsidiaries on local stock ex-

changes so that Europeans can participate more
directly in Canon's activities.

Davis: How many European workers do
you employ and what is yourpolicy concerning

middle end top management?
Kaku The total number of employees on

our payroll during fiscal 1985 was about 6,000,

and fewer than 5 percent were Japanese We do
not have any specific hiring policy but em-
ployees are naturally selected from the commu-
nities in which we operate. Canon Europe's

middle management is already completely

assured by local employees and even top

managers will be Europeans as soon as we
can elevate our European subsidiaries to the

level of premier companies.

We first came to Europe in 1957, but most

of our subsidiaries were established in the 1970s

and 1980s, so we haw not accumulated enough
experience for top management to be localised.

The limitation is one of time; not one imposed
by our management policies. It will simply take

awhile to change this aspect of our operations.

Competent top management will emerge as our
subsidiaries in each country grow in stature and
gain experience.

Davis: Perhaps the level of production

technology you are trying to introduce in

Europe is too high.

Kaku; No, I don’t believe that’s the prob-
lem. Local production began in Giessen, Wst
Germany, in 1973, and at our French plant in

Brittany in 1984. Our people in both locations

adapted to the new technology quite rapidly, fn
Germany, we acquired an existing development
laboratory with production facility, but in

France; the facility was all-new with a freshly

recruited workforce. There was a slight problem
in the latter because the computerised produc-
tion line equipment we needed did not exist in

France and bad to be designed especially for

our needs. But that plant is now turning out
10,000 small personal copiers per month, and
an electronic typewriter plant has recently been
constructed at the same rite.

Production engineering was planned in ad-
vance and intensive training continues in both
cases. But it is true that it is difficult to find

highly qualified production engineers locally.

There is a natural reluctance to join a new com-
pany in any community, so we must make
a special effort to enhance the level of our
factories in order to attract more advanced
engineers.

Davis; Could you compare the operations

in Germany and France? Were there any major
differences in their establishment or operation?

Kaktn There were historical differences, to

be sure. Wr didn’t establish the German factory,

but acquired an existing Tadlity. So there were

the usual problems of shifting it over from
develofnncnt to production. Also, the German
maester system features specialists over gen-
eralists and this had to be modified.

We did not insist, however, on introducing

a purely Japanese production system but opted
for a hybrid compromise in the Theory Z

fashion. We also realised that the German
employees needed a better understanding of
Japanese culture in order to appreciate our pro-
duction methods. So we bring personnel to

Japan every six months for training. Conversely,

Japanese managers being sent to West Germany
study German culture before they leave.

The French factory suffered fewer prob-
lems of this kind because we constructed it

from the ground op and all the production line

machinery was designed by us. We chose Brit-

tany because of its quiet atmosphere and the

well-known fact that a strike bad not occurred

for more than 10 years in an automobile plant

in the region. As a result of the fine pafor-

mance to date, we are considering a future ad-

dition of an RAD facility at Ibis location

which already has expanded its staff to more
than 300 employees.

British PoRdes

Davie What about your policy toward
the United Kingdom? Do you plan to construct

factories there in the future?'

Kaku: At the moment, we are selling

cameras and office equipment through our
Canon UJL, Ltd. organisation. We used to

operate a joint venture with a British semicon-

ductor company for the sale of semiconductor

fabrication equipment But we entered that ar-

rangement prematurely and it has since failed.

Because of the heavy commitments we
have already made in Europe, we have no im-

mediate plans for investments in production

in the United Kingdom. However, such an in-

vestment is in keeping with our objective of
developing integrated operations in Europe

—

constructing plants near our customers in tire

context of a rational global system of produc-
tion. Germany produces high-end copiers while

our facility in Brittany makes small copiers for

personal use: A UK factory would produce

lines of GA equipment not made in tbe French

and German plants.

Davis; What about British labour unions

?

Is this a majorproblem for your company?
Kokin In Japan, we have an excellent rela-

tionship with our union. But unless there is a

Cation
Canon Inc.

7-1, Nishi-shinjuku 2-chome,
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 163; Japan
Tel: (03) 348-2121

Telex: J22697

Canon EEuropa N.V.

Van Leijenberghlaan 221, ROl Box 7907,

1008 AC Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Tel: 20-5492911
Telex: 15094

Mr. Ryuzaburo Kalcu

President

Canon Inc

"one-union representative” union (meaning one
union represents all workers) established, there

are often problems. It takes time to establish a
good relationship with the union, ftfe wish to

build, first of all, a spirit of trust among all the

members of the Canon family. I believe that if

you check our track record at Canon in Japan,
you will see that we have had no strikes in our
entire history, which means for almost half
a century. W: have confidence in dealing

amicably with the union.

Davis: Canon can be considered one ofthe
most internationalised Japanese companies, but
what other contributions haveyou made to the

world community?

Aiding The Handicapped

Kaku: Well, a specific example is our ef-

forts to assist the handicapped around tbe

world. We were very impressed with an inven-

tion called the “Optacon” developed at Stan-
ford University, a machine which allowed tbe
blind to communicate From this inspiration we
developed our own portable keyboard "com-
municator” (a small device like a calculator that

prints out a message tape) which now gives
thousands of disabled persons the power of
communication with the outside world, a feat

hitherto considered impossible.

Originally conceived by two Dutch doctors.

Antoine van Uden and Jan van Mierlo, and
later commercialised by Canon, the commu-
nicator is now made available in almost all

countries in the world where tbe Roman
alphabet is used. Our deficit on these products
amounts to about 1350 million a year, so you
can say that this is a measure of our continu-
ing contribution to human welfare in this field.

Davis: ! understand that you came from
an accounting background, which is rather rare
among Japanese top executives. Can you ex-
plain your own brand of management philos-
ophy andhow that has led Canon in this stage

of the company's internationalisation?
Kakn: I believe I have an appropriate

philosophy For a president of an international
company. I think we can classify companies into
four types: those that exploit for profit and
therefore are opposed by unions, firms where
union and management feel they are in the gam*
boat but are criticised by consumerists, corpora-
tions that work for the benefit of their respec-
tive local communities but cause trade friction
cm the global level, and finally those companies
like Canon which positively contribute to
world prosperity through the conduct of then-
business, that is to say, create jobs in various
countries through their global approach.

I believe the ideal situation in managing a
company is to blend freedom and competition
with fairness and equal opportunity This is our
goal at Canon.
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Hurd optimistic

on extradition

treaty with US

NUMBER OF LAID-UP RIGS RISES FROM FOUR TO 39

North Sea drilling activity slows companies bare fe'MS,'? rw*

BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

BY REGINALD DALE IN WASHINGTON

MR DOUGLAS HURD, the British

Home Secretary, said yesterday

that the chances were “reasonably

good" that the US Senate would rat-

ify last year's revised Anglo-Ameri*

can extradition treaty, which would

help the UK to bring Irish terrorist

fugitives in the US to justice before

British courts.

Mr Hurd, in Washington for talks

with the Reagan Administration on

drugs and terrorism, said the UK
was not really pressing for the trea-

ty's ratification as a quid pro quo

for British support for last month's

US bombing raid on Libya, as some

members of the British Govern-

ment have suggested.

The treaty, for which the UK has

been vigorously lobbying in Wash-

ington. should be ratified on its own

merits, to help the Gght against

both Irish and international terror-

ism, he told a press conference.

The Administration bad told him

it would spare no pains to get the

treaty through the Senate, where it

has been delayed since last year

largely through opposition from the

American Irish lobby, Mr Hurd

said. Under the revised treaty. Irish

terrorists would find it much more

difficult to evade extradition from

the US on grounds that their of-

fences were "political."

After recent international terror-

ist incidents, Mr Hurd said, it was
better appreciated in Washington

that distinctions could not be made
between one kind of terrorist and

another if the world community

was to wage an effective campaign

against terrorism.

Mr Hurd also said he was “slight-

ly puzzled" by the reluctance of

American tourists to go to Britain

for fear of terrorist attacks - partic-

ularly as British society was no-

tably less violent than that of the

US. Americans were eight times

more likely to be murdered in their

own country than in Britain, he
|

said, and American police were far

more likely to draw their guns than

their British counterparts.

Mr Hurd said he did not want to

preach to Americans on how to

spend their holidays. But by staying

away from Britain, Americans ap-

peared to be succumbing to the

very atmosphere of fear and uncer-

tainty that the terrorists were try-

ing to create. The harm done to

British perceptions of the US and

its citizens should not be under-esti-

mated, he said.

THE SHARP reduction of oil

companies' exploration and de-

velopment budgets appears to be

having a significant effect on

drilling activity in the North Sea.

The latest survey by Petroleum

Information shows that the num-
ber of rigs laid up waiting for

work has risen from only four in

May last year to 39.
_

The number of rigs working

offshore has fallen by 27 per cent

since a year ago. Of the rigs wait-

ing for work, 28 are laid up in

Britain, seven in Norway, three

in the Netherlands and one in

West Germany.
It is expected in the industry

that activity will fall to still lower

levels as existing drilling projects

come to an end.

A minimal level of drilling ac-

tivity is assured, however, be-

cause of oil companies' obliga-

tions under the terms of the

North Sea licences to drill a
specified number ol wells on

each block of territory-

operation has also caused a faH-

ofi in the demand for support

vessels. About 43 vessels are re-

ported to be laid up, just over

half of (hem in Norway.

The decline in demand for rigs

has resulted in a sharp fall in

prices. Rates far semi-submersi-

ble rigs are now between 516,000

and $184)00 a day compared with

$25,000 to $30,000 a year ago.

Rates for jack-up rigs have fallen

from $25,000 to $16,000 a day.

The reduced number of rigs in

The decline in activity Is

beginning to have a serious ef-

fect on the yards in the north-

east of England and In Scotland

which aw the steel modules

used for accommodation and for

housing machinery and equip-

ment on offshore rigs.

One of these manufacturers

estimates that spare capacity for

the industry is now about 50 per

cent.

Most of the big oil companies

have announced that this yeart

exploration and development

budget will becnt byabouti9 per

cent Some of fee independent

fl
ffmpanfeK operating ® feb

North Seawithout fee cudnon.pl

downstream ;
operations have

been obliged to make much larg-

cr cuts. Britoil and EntBpbB;

Oil, fee two : richest .
indepen-

dents, have cut feeir capital ex«\

penditure by half-

Sr Peter Walters, ebamnan of

British Petroleum, has etdkd on

(he Government to lift the bur-

den of petroleum revenue tax to
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Stansted air terminal plan unveiled

BY USA WOOD
DETAILED PROPOSALS for the

new passenger terminal and major
infrastructure works at Stansted

Airport, Essex, 35 miles (56km)

north of London, costing a total of

£29Qm, were announced yesterday

by Sir Norman Payne, chairman of

the British Airports Authority.

The new terminal is designed to

handle between 7m and 8m passen-

gers a year. The existing facilities

are used by 500,000 passengers a

year but have capacity for more

than double that figure.

Detailed planning consent for the

development has still to be given.

The announcement follows a public

inquiry into the future of Stansted

and the Government’s decision a

year ago that permission would be

granted allowing Stansted to be de-

veloped to handle 15m passengers a

year with a first phase for 7m to 8m
passengers. Beyond that parlia-

mentary approval will be required.

Detailed planning permission has

already been granted for the site

access, earthworks and landscap-

ing, with the construction work al-

ready started.

The new road access will connect

directly to the Mil motorway via an

enlarged interchange at the nearby

junction of the Mil and the A120.

The new terminal with its satel-

lites and tracked transit system will

account for over half of the total

cost, spread over eight years.

The terminal is scheduled to open

late in 1990 for the 1991 summer
season. Construction will begin this

autumn.

Sir Norman yesterday called it

“one of the most and inno-

vative designs for a passenger

terminal wife which I have ever

been associated. Better still it wfil

be bmlt, Eke aff om new terminals,

.

at no cost to fee taxpayer. _
"The new terminal will keep- Brit-

ain right at fee forefrontof krtema-

tional airport design, consolidating

Terminal 4 and wi»fwh>iwi»d by .Gat*

wick’s North Terminal dim to open

inl988.” ...
1
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The£2,695TandonPCA20 andthe£4427IBMATE .

Nowsee ifyoucantellthem,apart.

Takeawaythenames andwhat are

you left with?
Two compatible machines that

axe virtually identical in everything

except price.

Admittedly, one isbetter thanthe

other.

It has greater expandability and

a larger monitor.

It’s made by a company who have

been established in computers for
| Please send methelbndon Information Pack I

over 10 years and it’s one machine
| *£»

from a range of six.
I ^S?n1i7)E™

EF^&eh.BW4BB.

It’s not, however, the IBM. I Name/JobTitie

For further information on the

Tandon PCA20 and a complimentary

copy of the 48 page Access Software

magazine, send off the coupon or

phone Tandon on 0527 46800.

Name/JobTitle

y/Address

1®“ lanaon
|

|

Tel: Less money.Moremicro.
|

It S made ay a CUJUpaujT
, . cnees and e.clucie VAT. Price, correct at tun* ot gomg to pm*.

IBM. .BM PCATE are trade marks ofInter™! Busins* Mechines Corpomt.cn. Pnce, quoted are typtca. mud pnces and
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Asbestos substitute
6may also cause cat i

tote?**i^.: ..

RNANCtAL T1MESREPORTER

ASBESTOS SUBSTTOJIfS may

cause lung cancer and other diseas- «ouM be nfe^d

es but are still safer fean the ashes- tiny tracts offee btog».>;: /
sir^ w

I.™ tvas Krvi H»wassoeaMnff«tfeeJauricbc(

cause lung cancer ana oxner tux**-, wuju ~
es but are still safer fean fee asbe^ m
tos they replace, the Health, and He was apednngattteiauri^ tf •

MetyEserndvelHSElssaysraer-

ftr Bod Howarth, senior niediail nets (Bre^noyttgfacftg aifeegosfar_

officer, said evidence showed feat

asbestos substitutes baaed on ce-

ramie and mineral fibres could' The H^adantiBfefea<ybi6aftn

cause cancer.
"

-7 : chedisfet.nteuew-ainjatil

-

He said: "The mdicatioirt are feat stfll;
:at aa eary^stagK^Mr

not an is wdTud fibre-based

stitutes can be cardhogenlc. But mat substances dlv ,

.

the degree of danger fa 'stilldonsid- not b^erefe^^a^g^;^
erahlyless than wife afeesfag. - »_

These substftates do not cause,as- tym 'asjWife ^^OS ,

bestosfefflce diseases." • ... are fixrflMrttoagyfee^ad of under-
-

Dr Howarfe! said. ; fee dangw stendingmxMrtfe»e>toUUna«. .
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BY JASON CRISP

TINflEX in Dundee haswon a £12m

contract from Amstrad for compu-

ters and printers, tt is the firststfe-

stantial contract ! which -Amsfrad
-

has awarded to a British factoiy

and follows its takeover of Sinclair

Research’s home computer Easi-

ness. 1
..'

At tte time af the takeover con-

siderable fears were expressed feat

Amstrad would get the Snriair

products made in the. Far East,

where its own brand of computers

and word processors are hade. The

Times subsidiary in Scotland was

fixe largest subcontractor far Sin-

clair, and one time employed 1,000

people making its computer andTV
products.

Ur Barrie Lawson, managing air

rector of Timex, said that Amstrad

had been very open and helpful

which enabled bis company to

a competitive bid.- Timers

disadvantage of higher labour costs

and EEC tariffs on. components has

ta^ufecinsezfemeqnipme^ azidhy -

.doing some sub-assemhty work-in
RwtogaL . T-. 1

'i
: -

:

The order is far fee new Amsfatid

veraon cff the Sindair Spectrum
called fee Fhte Two which wiH 'wr '

dude dn integral cassette recorder 7

-lor - programmes " and - will be',

laundied in the autnmrt; Hmeacwffl ’

also make a printer fin’ Amstrad.

winch sells for £160 and Is at pres-
ent made in the Far East. .

-

"

Amstrad confirmed yesteday
that it would not be giving orders si;

the near future to ABElectnmksti' -

Thom EMI the other two marn^ip- :

pliers to Sinclair. Mr Jim Rice,Am- _

stead’s group operations rdnwfer, -

said there was every fikeHhoodfe&7
Timex would win feather order&jfo?
thought it would beeome a. second
source for Amstratfs highly

,,

'sw>7

cessful word processarwhich eosferf

£399 plus VAT which is^Mrrefttly"
made in South Korea^' "•
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Thatcher criticised over

S. African sanctions
BY KEVIN BROWN

r: I

THE CASE for economic sanctions

against South Africa was irresisti-

ble and could be opposed only by

those who supported the racialist

regime in Pretoria, Mr Roy Hatters-

ley, the deputy Labour leader, said

yesterday.

Mr Hattersley told a United Na-

tions seminar in London on apar-

theid that Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

the Prime Minister, had “a sneak-

ing personal sympathy” for the

Smith African Government

He said it was shameful that fee

British Government had been more
responsible than arty other for pre-

venting economic sanctions, which
would force South Africa to choose

between reform and bankruptcy.

Tf, as we result, the- Common-
wealth is destroyed and Africa be-

comes a bloodbath, Margaret

Thatcher, and her. boast .that fee

had
- Htitited Commonwealth action

to ”a tiny little bit," will bear a terri-

ble responsibility, he said.

Mr Hattersley said it was a dis-

grace that the mandatory UN arms

embargo against South Africa de-

clared in 1977 was not property en-

forced.

He said Britain was exporting

equipment faffing into 16 “grey

area/ which could be used for eith-

er peaceful or military, cuirioses.
" " '

Marconi and Flessey ha<£fcatfene7
'

ceived export lioaices for advanced
military radar systems, y 4;

1

;
Mr Hattersley appfeled .to*Jii|s. -

Thatcher not to repeat fhe.GoveTO-
menfs use of the British veto atthe
UN to block the imptemeutetiofiTrf T .

selective economic sanctions. yV:;..';

“For the sake of Britain^ ra^utar';
"

tion in fee world, and. for fee-sake^
of wmid peace, I beg , ;

^
block measures designed to s^kefT".'.'

fee arms embargo more effective** - V;

he said. ..

Britain's doty as a perinane^;
“ember of the Security .CoundL .

waste work fiff.fee'aims oftheUNy.
.

..

te slid. To use that membefejp fe
promote a misguided VKw^-tte-:-. -

petional
ush support to

.
President -Reagaur^;

was both humiliating and fchamefa£o ^ :

Mr Hattersley- said:

a

bour Government would accepfc.W^.^
moral obligation to metw fee’arejs^ .

embargo work and to ^roportbco^ ;

nomic sanctions,

^“Unless there areresd andraiSt
Africans willbe -

gtofad m a bloody and brubdeatas^v
^°phe which will have tte30£t •

of consequences, everfor;: l-

1“ snug accomplkss otapartfieidy
in ^wnipe and America,"he said." CX7
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Lawson says ‘vigorous’
growth will be resumed

' GRAHAM

^'rf
GteSNa,eCh“rel-

forecast a ^^w!^?
qUe^

growth" as
"»***• of

anri inn
.fo* cuts, lower inflation

T-
terest rates helped to

spending power. He reaf-

™very hat* not petered out.

coincided with the an-

SHtoSTS*
a£r ftS P^ormance last month
XL?*. dramatic deterioration in

SrJ^ bG
,

tr*d* ‘kficit and^stored the surplus on the current
account oi the balance of payments.

Speaking to diplomats in London.

Uf £?
ws

5
n *“d U*31 Uie UK had

weathered the initial storm of theiou mod prices but that this had

-£Sded a flat Period for the
worid economy as a whole. This had
Prompted some people to ask2£« the recovery begun in 1361
“ight at last be coming to on end.

"I am confident that it is not," he
said. "What is happening, here as
elsewtere, is that we are getting
the inflation benefits of the oil price
tall before the output benefits.”
For an average married couple,

the Chancellor said, the budget cutm income tax and the post-budget
reductions in house mortgage rates
would together be worth up to&M
a week. With inflation falling

, a si-

Mr Nigel Lawson: Industry's
“year of opportunity*

zable build-up in personal spending

power was taking place.

Companies were also benefiting,

with raw materials costs 9 per cent
lower than a year ago, interest

rates 2% per cent lower and a more
favourable pattern of exchange
rates.

Mr Lawson said that Britain had
ridden out the fall in oil prices and
would ride out the eventual decline

in its North Sea oil production. To
compensate for the continued drop
in years to came in net exports of
oil, the UK's trade performance in

other areas would have to improve,

but he described this adjustment as

gradual and manageable.

The surplus on oil trade has al-

ready shrunk since the drop in oil

prices to around half the levels re-
corded lost year, according to fig-

ures published yesterday by the De-
partment of Trade and Industry. In

April it stood at £337m, only partial-

ly offsetting a deficit of C527m on
non-oil visible trade, to leave u visi-

ble trade deficit of £191m.
The overall current account of the

balance of payments, which in-

cludes invisible as well os visible

trade, recovered to an estimated
surplus of £409m. after falling to a
deficit of £611m in March.

Exports rose last month to Cfibn.

514 per cent higher than in March,
although officials pointed out that a
large part of this increase was ac-

counted for by erratic goods such as

precious stones and ships. Imports,

meanwhile fell by 10 per cent to

£6.2bn.

The statistics showed the UK's
trade performance to be more even
after the previous month's violent

swing into deficit, described by offi-

cials at the time as erratic. Lon-
don’s financial markets hod been
watching nervously for a repeal of

March's figures, which might have
damaged sterling's prospects.

In the event, the pound remained
Strong and money market interest

rates dipped slightly.

UK NEWS

Gas profits unlikely Sogat members seek legal bar

to suffer from oil to Murdoch peace offer ballot

THE RAPID fall in oil prices is un-
likely to have a major effect on the
profits of British Gas alter it is priv-

atised. says Wood Mackenzie, one
of the brokers advising the Govern-

ment on the sale.

In a report to its clients yester-

day. the broker says that gas prices

to the industrial sector will come
under increasing competitive pres-

sure. 'Already some ground has
been, given," it says.

Gas sales to the industrial con-

tract market account for only about

23 per cent of the total, with soles to

the domestic sector equal to just

over half.

Lower oil prices will also reduce

the price which British Gas pay's (or

its supplies from the North Sea

since the price of about half of its

gas supplies is linked to the price of

oil and oil products. This will lead to

a gradual reduction in the pnee it

pays for its gas over the next year

to 18 months. Moreover, the corpor-

ation has been able to negotiate

somewhat lower prices for new con-

tracts to supply gas from the North

Sea.

After the planned sale of British

Gas in the autumn, the price of gas

to domestic consumers will be regu-

lated by a formula whjch includes

the cost of its supplies. However,

that this formula will result in a
significant fall in gas prices al-

though they may rise more slowly

than inflation.

The report says: ‘In consequence,

British Gas should not see the mar-
gin between the cost of gas and the

average sales price significantly

eroded. Moreover, its is improving
efficiency throughout it operation,

and indirect costs per therm sold

may decline slightly. Therefore, its

profits over a period should not be
under undue risk.”

It says that the company should

maintain an extremely strong cash
flow in the forseeable future, with a
forecast operating profit of £lbn in

1986 after £930m last year. Its total

sources of funds is expected to be

£126bn. a little above last year’s fig-

ure. However, these forecasts are
made on the assumption that the

corporation retains its present debt-

free status.

The Government has not yet re-

vealed its plans for a capital recon-

struction in advance of privatisa-

tion. But it is widely expected that

the new private company will be
loaded with substantial debt, per-

haps as much as £2bn to £3bn. This
would clearly reduce its operating

profit.

price dip says broker
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

Wood Mackenzie does not believe

BY PHIUP BASSETT AND HELEN

LONDON BRANCH leaders of foe

print union Sogat *82 will try today
to obtain a High Court injunction

against their own union to prevent

it from holding a ballot on News In-

ternational's (NI) final offer aimed
at ending the Wapping dispute in

east London.
The move comes as members of

the union formerly employed at NI
are receiving their ballot papers

and an internal explanatory docu-

ment from foe union which all but

advises them to vote in favour of

the offer.

Leaders cf Sogat's London ma-
chine branch will this afternoon ap-

ply to the High Court for an injunc-

tion against Ms Brenda Dean, the

union's general secretary, and the

union’s national executive, stopping

them from holding the ballot be-

cause of what the branch claims is

their contravention of the anion's

general rules. The move illustrates

clearly the sharp divisions in the

muon over the offer.

Mr Rupert Murdoch. NTs chair-

man, has made it clear that the of-

fer of £50m compensation for

sacked staff and the company’s old

Grays Inn Road printing plant in

central London will be withdrawn
after tomorrow unless a ballot is in

progress. Tbe former print plant is

on offer for unions' use to produce a
pro-Labour newspaper.

Ballot papers are now being sent

HAGUE

direct to the homes of all 4.500 So-
gat ex-NI members. It was unclear
last night what impact a successful
High Court injunction preventing
the ballot would have on this dead-
line.

Branch leaders will explain today
before going into court the reasons
behind their action, but they claim
that this method directly contra-

venes the union's Rule 10. which
provides for the distribution and
collection of ballot forms by branch
officials, and Rule 7(4)b, which pre-

vents the executive from going

against the union's rules.

The branch claims that many
members will be disenfranchised

by the union's chosen method vot-

ing. It would prefer the issue to be
decided at a mass meeting.

Relations between the London
branches and the national leader-

ship will be further strained by the

document from the union on the

company's offer. The document,
signed by Ms Dean, makes no men-
tion of the fact that the union is

making no recommendation on tbe

offer, but repeatedly stresses its fi-

nality.

Mr Tony Dubbins, general secre-

tary of foe NGA craft print union,

yesterday also accepted that point

in advance of a meeting today of

the union's national council which
is expected to decide its stance on

Mr Murdoch's offer. Mr Dubbins

met NGA former NI members last

night.

The Sogat document contains a
series of questions for members to

consider when voting, including:

Final offer. "We would not mis-

lead you into believing that there

may be a further offer available if

this one is rejected."

Rejecting tbe offer. The compa-
ny made it dear in negotiations on
Monday that if their final offer is

not accepted then the whole of the

offer will be withdrawn both from
the unions and also on an individu-

al basis.”

Individual onion acceptance.

The company have made it dear
that each individual union's deci-

sion will be accepted by them, and
is not conditional on ail unions ac-

cepting."

The letter also makes clear that

the union's legal advice holds out

little hope of success for the 5,000-

plus individual claims for unfair

dismissal members have filed.

These would be withdrawn if tbe of-

fer were accented.

Fleet Street newspaper electri-

cians believe they will have sepa-
rate negotiations with foe company
about a deal for their members orig-

inally employed on NI newspaper,
and who have remained employed
by NI throughout the dispute.

Decision shortly on
Assembly’s future
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

MR TOM KING, the Northern Ire-
land Secretary, said yesterday that
the Government would decide
“within weeks rather than months”
whether to dissolve the Northern
Ireland Assembly. -

He called a press conference in
Belfast after growing speculation
that the Government would seek to

dose the Assembly to avoid auto-

matic elections when its four-year

term ends in October.
Although Mr King said that no

* decision had been taken, his re-

marks were the closest indication

yet from a government minister

that the Assembly has outlived its

usefulness.

Mr King said; Tf there was a dis-

solution, the Assembly would cease

to exist It would not be put on ice

or in suspension.”

The Assembly was estabtyshpUM^
1982 as part of govemmes^dahito

devolve powers back to Ulster. It

was boycotted from the start by na-

tionalist parties and the Unionist

rump has suspended tbe normal

work of scrutinising government

business in Ulster.

Mr King was asked if tensions

would not be heightened by dosing
the Assembly. He said: T have not

noticed the Assembly making any

great attempts in their debates to

diminish tension."

He denied Unionist claims that

there had been pressure from the

Irish Government But he said par-

liament at Westminster had ques-

tioned whether it was worth £3m a
yent to keep the Assembly going.

Mr Jim Allister of the Democratic

Unionist Party said a decision to

dissolve the assembly, would deny
democratic expression to Unionism
'and .woqI4 force pojitics_on to,the

. streets.

Travel surplus declines

to £10m in first quarter
by james McDonald

BRITAIN'S travel account -the dif-

ference in spending by viators to

the UK and spending by Britons

abroad - showed a surplus, in the

first quarter of this year of CiOm.

This compared with a surplus in the

same period of 1885 of C57m.

This setback to the travel account

occurred before the US attack on

Libya, which has produced fears

that far Fewer. Americans will tra-

vel to Britain this year.

The reason for the first quarters

setback is believed to be the price

war between British package four

operators, launched in autumn last

year, to attract early overseas

bookings to Spain and other Medi-

terranean countries.

Many Britons, put off by the nse

in Spanish hotel prices early last

year, decided to holiday at home

but the bad summer weather in foe

UK, and more attractive prices of-

fered this year by Spanish botel-

iers. have drawn them back abroad.

According to Department of Lm-

polyment figures, 3.7m visits were

made abroad in the first quarter of

the year by UK residents, 12 per

cent more than in the same period

of last year. They spent £895m
abroad.
Overseas visitors to the UK dur-

ing the quarter numbered 2Am -

about IQ per cent more than a year

before - and they spent £905m,
about foe same amount as a year
earlier. The rise’ in numbers was
offset by a fall in expenditure per

head.

Commentingon the statistics yes-

terday, Mr Leonard Lickerish, di-

rector general of tbe British Tourist

Authority, said: "The figures for the

first threemonths are encouraging,

with visitor numbers from Western
Europe up lty 12 per cent and from
North America up by 14 per cent.

“Although we must expect some
fall off in transatlantic travel for

April and May. the authority is cau-

tiously optimistic for tbe year as a
whole. It is the beginning, not the
end, of the main tourist season."

He pointed out that 80 per cent of

Britain’s overseas visitors came
from countries outride the US,

NUM wins claim over

wage discrimination

/

BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

... , , Goodchfld, the tribunal chairman.

THE NATIONAL Union of Mine- w ^ fho
* . nnnn «aph>rHnV WOO 30THE NAin/nnu - -----

workers (NUM) ™ hiS
rndnstrial tribunal ruling

,

could prevent the National C°

Sard fijCB) from paymg

of foe breakaway Union of Demo-

cratic Mineworkers

Sbs of pay at individual pits where

they form a minority.

SSvraiie nos M* offered to

with whom they

work.

UOOaCOUOi U1E inuuuai wimuwn,
said be was "not satisfied" with foe

National Coal Board's explanation

for giving a rise to UDM members

at the pit

All miners in Nottinghamshire

and South Derbyshire - where the

UDM has recognition rights- have

been granted a 5J per cent rise ne-

gotiated byUDM leaders. TheNUM
is yet to settle because of the

board's insistence that any rise

must be linked to changes in the in-

dustry's pension scheme.

At Efflistown UDM memberswere

granted a rise, despite being in a

minority. The decision to pay foe

increase followed a meeting be-

tween Mr Ian MacGregor, foe

hoard's chairman and senior indus-

trial relations officials in late Jam*-

ar
>ffop tribunal ruling stated that

foe board had "departed from its

sensible policy."

its guideline that foe UDM had to

be m a minority to am• a pay
_J iL_4 4kn 4txfn NIJM mftlfr

After the ruling, foe boari*®**

g*r
nsesgw “ M «
five-day beanag

regMdrftteraIh>gasWng«»a-

Sti*
under foe act. w

In the Far East, no other airline offers such a convenient and comprehensive choice of

flights from Hong Kong as Cathay Pacific, Hong Kong’s airline.

Every day, we fly between more than fifteen major cities in the region with sensible departure

and arrival times and plenty of time to make connections if you’re flying further afield.

Because at Cathay Pacific, we go to great lengths to achieve our prime objective: helping all

our passengers arrive in better shape. So while we can’t promise we’ll turn business into a

pleasure, we can give you schedules that are pleasantly in tune with yours.

-Arrive inbettershape-

CATHAY PACIFIC—
The Swire Group EB JttKf

t
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UK NEWS

Tories fail eigl

points behind

Labour in poll

Rate of

growth

Earnings statistics

fuel fears bver
' ?>£: » “SI

:

to slow
wages settlements

By Walter EIRs

BY KEVIN BROWN

The
the Ixjriaab^’S^ird^MWspaepr.

cives Labottf wffer cent of the vote,

compared with 32 per cent for the

Conservatives, 26 per cent for the

Social Democrat Liberal Alliance

and 2 per cent for other parties.

This compares with 39 per cent

for Labour in Mori's April poll,

when the Conservatives had 34 per

cent and the Alliance 25 per cent.

The comparable figures at the 1983

general election were Labour 28 per

cent. Conservatives 44 per cent and

Alliance 28 per cent

Labour’s eight point lead is the

biggest registered by Mori for five

years and would give the party a

notional 345 seats in the House of

QYiTwm«
,
compared with 244 for

the Conservatives and 37 for the At

fiance. The balance would go to ub.

ster parties, Scottish and Welrii na-

tionalists and others. .

&'jhe pail' 'Suggests that the Con-

1

-servatives have lost the support of

‘ about 25per cent of thel3m voters

who put Mrs Margaret Thatcher

back 'into Downing Street with a

landslide victory in 1983. .

The figures confirm the recent

trend of waning support" for the

Government in the face of stubborn

unemployment figures, the West-

land and BL debacles and unease

over British support for the US at-

tack on Libya.

Unemployment continues to be

rated as the most important issue,

with 84 per cent expressing con-

cern, up 5 percentage points on

ApriL The poll also shows a sharp

rise in the numbers worried about

nuclear weapons and disarmament,

up from 15 per cent to 29 per cent

The poll shows a continuing fall

in Mrs Thatcher's personal approv-

al rating,- from 26 per cent in April

: to 23 'per 'cent, -

Employees^ek i

style of uniisjism’

new

BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

MANAGERS AND trade unionists

befieve that most employees are

looking for a new style of trade un-

ionism, with better communication

with members in their homes, ac-

cording to a survey published today.

The survey, by Epic, the industri-

al communications company, finds

that 67 per cent of managers and 55

per cent of trade unionists surveyed

are in favour of a new form of un-

ionism, with 70 per cent and 75 per

cent respectively in favour of com-

municating with members at home.

It shows a marked increase

among both managers (38 per cent

now, compared with 20 per cent last

October) and unions (63 per cent

now compared with 51 per cent)

who believe that unions are likely

to become stronger rather than

weaker over the next five years.

jk GRADUAL slowdown in the

growth of -Britain’s gross domestic

product (GDP) and an increase in

the rate of inflation -above 5 per

cent in 1988 is forecast by the Soci-

ety of Business Economists.
• In a paper covering trends over

the next three years, the SBEs

forecasting group, made up of busi-

ness economists and academics,

says that the short-term fall in the

rate of inflation over the next 12

months and a continuing rise in

real earnings, will boost consumer

spending and thus provide the- ma-

jor source of growth .

The group chairman, Mr David

•Kern of National Westminister

Bank, concludes that while growth

will- remain satisfactory’ when
viewed in a historical perspective,

the moderate increases in real GDP
envisaged are not likely to bring

about a significant decline in the

numbers of people unemployed.

One worrying feature of Britain s

prospects, he says, is the forecast

sharp fall in the current account po-

sition. from a surplus of almost

£3bn last year to only Clbo this

year and a nil balance in 1987 and

1988.

Mr Kern believes there is a dis-

tinct risk that the UK’s external po-

sition might move into deficit over

the next few years. "The deficit on

non-oil visible trade is forecast to

widen from EltMbn in 1985 to £l2bn

in 1686- and C12Kbn to C12tfbn in

both 1987 and 1988."

The SBE figures for GDP growth

- from 2.8 per cent this year to 2.1

per cent in 1988 - are slightly high-

er than most current forecasts and

the Treasury’s own revised esti-

mates.'

The group is in line with general

perceptions on inflation.

BY GEORGE GRAHAM
WHEN AN official statistic stays

the same for nearly two years, it is

bound to look a little peculiar. The
Department of Employment’s fig-

'

ure for the underlying- rate of in-

crease rn average earrings has this
:

suspiciously stable lookdo ii

Average earnings have been ris-,

mg at an underlying rate of 7% per

cent a year in m'ery month since Ju-

ly 1984, with the single exception of

September 1985. Then, the figure
‘

blipped upwards to 7% per cent,

scarcely a significant deviation

from its long-term trend. It refuses

stubbornly to turn downwards,,

even though inflation -has overthat,

.

period moved from 4.5 '.per cent np_

to 7 per cent before subsiding again
'

to 3 per cent
’ -

Economists reacted, with some"

surprise, however, to reports that

the Government is - reconsidering

the way that the average earnings

figures are compiled. Despite some

reservations about the details of the

calculations, few economists be^
lieve any alternative series of earnl-'

ings statistics would show a signifi-

cantly different picture.

The Department of Employment
says that there is no special review -

in progress, although it doesrplan to

introduce a separate index for earn-''

ings in the. .service industries. Offi-

cials voice the fear that employees,

may be treating the I'A per cent un-

derlying rate of increase as a target

to aim for in their pay settlements.

The present " index of average

earnings dates from 1976, although

it was re-based to start at 100-in.-

January 1980. Separate indices are

published for 26 different industry

classifications. The departmentcar-

ries out a monthly survey of a sam-

ple- of companies covering about

10m employees. Average earnings,

are obtained by dividing the total

paid by the total number of employ-

ees paid, including those on strike.

This gives an erratic monthlyfig-

ure which has in the past yefir va-

fed between 6 pdr cent 'and 10.1 per.
’

cent To obtain'ihe underlying fig-

me, the department strips out.dis-v

rtoftions such m hack pasr pastin'*^

lump - the retrospective element of;,

the teachers pay settlement which;

.occurred in last month’s statistics.,

ipr instance.

City of London economists find

“some aspects of the index irritating^

the difficulty of obtaining the

weightings that are applied to dif-

ferent components of file series,

and the subject judgments on what

to strip but to reach the underlying

-jate.'of increase.
'

^ '“the main foiling is that it makes
~ no distinction ' between - part-time

Ind .
full-time employees," com-

ments Mr David Bowers of stock-

broker de Zcete & Bevan, “so It

would tend to underestimate the

earnings of the full-time employed.” 1

Mr Gavyn Davies, of securities

‘group Goldman Sachs, notes also

- that companies that are. covered by
* .the survey can make a 'difference.;

“Iflew paid workers get sacked and'

'-high' paid workers don't, that can.M-

-' as the percentage.charige upwards"

,

,he says. T that has occurred

‘i Ih ttte lastsix otseven years." -

•

.. Overall, however,
1

he feds that

- the current index gives a reason-

ably accurate picture of changes in

earnings- Checking against the na-

tional accounts statistics for the na-

tional wages and salaries gives an

- increase 7.9 per cent for 1985, not

: far adrift from, the avenge eam-
'

- ings series itself.

'
: The Confederation of British In-

dustry's survey of pay settlements,

meanwhile, has for some time

showed deals in the range of 6 to 6%
’

'.per cent Any change in hoars

worked or as a result of promotion

would add to that to give a figure of

at least 7 per cent for earnings.
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There is now an

MR PATRICKJENKIN, the farmer
Environment Secretary, has come
round to the view that Britain

should join the so-caHof30 per cent

dub a£ nations committed to reduc-

I mg sulphur' emissions,*

which axe widely blamed Ear add
I rain pollution.

£ an article to be published next

week inCatalyst the socio-politicak

"quarterly,. SfegljEpkSa^gayifei^&jfiin »C

wunM “greatlyimprove ter interna-

tional gfawitfing on theadd*ramfe--
sue" fiy

jnfofog the group coun-

tries pledged toreduresolphur di-

oxide emissions by SO percent from

their i960 level by 1993s h.

- He says that it would be posofete

for Britain to join without under;
twlring any further moves seduce

emissions from its"cdal-fired power

stations. "Without ampnApcmeit

thatSve achieve file 30 per

cent-zedbcBanltt^iii^ ,

L :WhilehewT^^^C^Mr

fbrBritamtojqm

foe ,deputy,. Ifir

jzuxns JMfr
November that the dub waarfU «&
version fioin reafitjT ^md “sytep-

ma&aHy unfair fa Britafn," on the

grounds fliatr&ttaia hi4 already

fldiieiiH dpiffirart aitK’
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Westminster Bank
Strategies forTomdttow’s Markets

London, 9 & 10 June 1986
.

in Monaco.
This year’s majorforumon World Electronics will be tl^ranthtoheahan^
by the Financial Times. Speakers and topics to be covered include: : .

.

SURVIVALON THEWORLD MARKET SIS[
IS?i5iSSc

0N,N^FOR
Mr JenvClaude Peterschmitt .. WORU? M/tfyETS
Vice President and Chairman Dr Hans Gtssei •

••.

'v-,

CSgital Equipment Corporation Member of the Beard of Management
. -

.
.

AEG Aktiengesettschaft

SEMI-CONDUCTORS — KEY FACTORS
INTHE BATTLE FORTOMORROWS
WORLD MARKETS ..

Mr Jim Hubbard
Senior Vice President

Texas Instruments Europe

CREATING THE CONDITIONS FOR . .

‘ >1
GFWWTHINEUROPE^HIGH-TECHHi^ b#
INDUSTRIES-WHATNEEDSTOBEDOHE?

;

^

Mr Alain Boabta -
Adviser to the President of France "Vv^Sir-'J ^
Linul oca i '»bc ciiDnoMl - rv

THE SEMI-CONDUCTOR INDUSTRV IN

THE 1980’S — A EUROPEAN VIEW -
.

Mr Douglas Ourm
Managing Director

plessey Semktonductors Ltd

: HOW REAL ARE EUROPE’S
INTERNAL BARRIERS?
Mr Franco Mariotti
Chairman
Hewlett-Packard SA - /

i .

WHY MEGAPROJECT?
Mr Gerrit Jeetof, CBE
Executive Vice President ..

NV Philips’ Gloeilampenfabriekfin

DATA VOICE: CONVERGENCE?
Dr Robb WDmot
Chairman

. . .
-
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A .
* "t

International Westminster Bank has opened

at 1 avenue des Citronniers.

As well as providing excellent facilities for

private investment customers, we can offer a full

portfolio of corporate banking services.

To make a personal appointmentwith Gerard

Boileau or Richard Moir, telephone 93.25.08.31 or

telex 489588.
'

' fJ
"

BUSINESS STRATEGIES FOR
THE US MARKET
Mr Alain Gomez
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer

Thomson SA
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As part of the 21st anniversary celebrations of the CBI,

and because this is Industry Year, we offered 21 year olds a

chance to tell British industrywhere to go.

Now 21 regional finalists have each been awarded £500,

and introduced to one of the CBI member companies

listed here.

. With the hefc> of their sponsoring’ company each finalist

feeqriciff— at thebt^ ofindustryand cocitnercc

providing enejgyfcrBfc.

(QoiuMAf Sdmeppes

CadburySchweppes supports d-fc 21/21 conpetfrion

which exemplifies the objectivesoflndustylfear 1986.

COATSVffEUA
CcatsVly^ Ishappy»be associatedwith theCBI 21/21

Corapedtloa.
Wfe fike to strifes toyoungpeople-

willnowprepare a final paper expandingon the same theme.

The overall winner will receive £5,000 to further his or

her career.

When the winner is announced in Septemberwe suspect

that more than a few captains of industry and one or two

people in Whitehall and Westminster will be very interested

inwhat he or she has to say

z^z British Rail

Was getting there faster In lodustxy'Yfcarwtahour4AQD
21 year okJsand a woricfccce growingyounger everyday

Wfe mean business -lntenwianally- in ’technology; Hemal
;md RetailMusic, Gonsumcrand Comaietctai products

PlLKINGTON
The worid'sleac&nggirocompany Hvpy CO

encourage Britain's brigta young Batons.

V>u anbe sureofSbcB --’fosupportyoutfifuttaidatiwg
and enterprise

With an eye toyoung minds and fresh ideas.

Britain atitsbest

PHILIPS
Hiehautebdongs lothe tanootrxs.

A thoroughbred amongstbanks.

BNFL
Ac the heartofmidearpower

ISCOTTISH
AMICABLE

Wfe’ie acompanyofnoteJUst askany financial advisee

Beedluentadfinal thinks ofthetone.

Wtx^r^'ncwanxiicn—ibcua^ondieyooritcjricd^e

Sho^rings
An AEed-tyonsCompany; buikflngbrands from Babjtham
toGoaK5<ja>mm Cidersand buUdiflg finure manages too.

British

TELECOM
...glad to support Indusoylfear 1986.

Marks&Splicer
Investing in the Puture.

Cans...aboutIndustry loo.

CRN—awodd fender to innovation

—

Hflfnmes this21/S tnWarive:

Reckitt&Colman
Supports thealmsofIndustryWar P86and congratulates

the winners.

The Post Office

In busbies toseneyou, todayandtomomw

THE 2V21 OFFICE, CONFEDERATION OFBRITISH
INDUSTRY 9TH FLOOR,

OBII
INDUSTRY
YEAR/W

w—>i *

IBM United Hngdom limited.

Just the Job fiX’BritxnL

Where ever400brightyoung&adnesiriEOR their

careers tn 1966.

CENTRE POINT, 103 NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON, WC1A 1DU.
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TECHNOLOGY

Integrated

optical

disk drive

from US

Geoff Charlish bn how IBM
has closed the gap between robot

and human light assembly speeds

A challenge to

BY ALAN CANE

OPTICAL disk drives, data

storage devices based on laser

technology, are now available

as an integral part of conven-

tional computer systems.

Plexus Computers, a US
company which builds high

powered multi-user minicom-

puters running Unix as the

operating system, is offering

22 inch optical drives from
the US company OpUmem. as

an option for its systems.

The OpUmem drives cost

£36,000 and store up to 2bn
bytes of data, the equivalent

of 860,000 typed pages of text.

According to the company
this is equivalent to more
hafl four eonvenUonai large

hard disks or 10 to 20 high-

density back-up tapes.

Optical storage systems use

lasers to cut a pattern corres-

ponding to the computer code

of **0"s and “l"s into the
metallic surface of the disk.

Once written, the information

is stored permanently (or at

least for 10 years, the com-
pany claims).
Research into read and

write disks is being carried

out in several research

laboratories, bat products are

not yet ready for market
- Philips with its stand alone
“Megadoc” system was a
pioneer in optical storage.

Compact disk sized memories
(CD-ROM) pioneered by
Philips s3d Sony are seen as

having massive potential for
small systems.

nimble fingers

that act

IBM HAS unveiled faster and
more accurate versions of its

Scara robot, in the US and
Europe, and has come closer to
demolishing the view — still

widely held in -western in-

dustry —- that in light assembly
work, it is better to use nimble-
fingered human operations than
robots.

Strip to catch

the shoe thief
SBOE THEFT from shops
could be reduced by security
strips built into the soles if

a UK idea catches on.

The strips, called Electro
Thred, are already being built
Into shoes sold in Scandinavia
and Italy.

The device has been de-

veloped by Knogo of Marlow,
UK (06284 6414) and can be
built into various products.
The strips remain dormant
util activated at the retail

store where they will remain
live until ‘'neutralised'’ by a
check-out cashier. Otherwise,
the goods will trigger an
alarm at the store exit.

Although robots can seldom
match manual assembly speeds,
the new IBM machines have
further closed the gap, while a
six-gripper head from PA Tech-
nology, introduced ar the same
time, allows considerable dex-
terity.

Scara (it stands for selective
comDliance assembly robot arm)
is a Japanese invention in which
two joint-connected arm com-
ponents move only in the hori-
zontal plane. The inboard com-
ponent moves like the -hand of
a clock, about a fixed, central
vertical column, talcing the
outer with it The outer arm is

servo-driven from the inboard
I to alter the angle between the
two.
The outer arm component has

a vertical member at its far end
that can be driven up and down,
to which a gripper of some kind
is fixed. The gripper can be
positioned almost anywhere
within a circle defined by the
fully extended arms, to pick up
components from storage units
and put them into assemblies.

Scara arms are designed to

have very little extraneous
movement in the vertical plane
(the arm joints have long, ver-

tical bearings) and very little

twisting action, allowing the

vertically moving gripper to

place quite heavy items
accurately.
IBM’s new 7575 and 7576.

robots can lift up to 5 kg and
10 kg respectively and place the
load with a repeatability of
0.025 mm and 0.05 mm respec-
tively.

If the loads are reduced to

only I kg then the gripper can
be moved at up to 5.1 metres
per second in the horizontal
plane, which is several times
faster than previous models. The
maximum reach in each case is

590 and 840 mm.
Control of the robot is via a

new computer which is an in-

dustrialised version of the per-
sonal computer model AT. It

is protected against temperature
extremes, vibration, shock, volt-

age Dulses and dust.

Software is written in AML2
computer language and there
are programs for manufactur-
ing control, application develop-

ment and also for simulation in

which the action of the robot
can be seen on the screen be-
fore any live movements take
place.

The IBM-designed robots are

made by Sankyo Seiki in Japan
and will be supplied via IBM's
“systems integrators” which in
the UK include such companies
as Autosense of Bicester, Cutler
Hammer of Bedford, Dexion of
Hemel Hempstead, FA Tech-
nology of Royston and Thom
EMI Robotics of Bournemouth.
Prices are expected to be in the

£25,000 to £30,000 range.

At a recent London IBM
demonstration, PA Technology
had the opportunity to show its

new six gripper rotary turret

head which was designed and
will also be manufactured at
PA’s Royston, Hertfordshire,
establishment.
The head, about 250 mm (10

inches) in diameter, is fixed on
the vertically moving end mem-
ber of the robot so that its

plane of rotation is at 45 deg.
Since the grippers are mounted
at 45 deg to the plane of the
head, a gripper in the lowest
position of the six will be
vertical and can pick up or put
down on a workbench. A
gripper at the highest position

will be horizontal, enabling it

to pick items out of a storage
rack.
The speed of a robot like the

IBM 7575/6 and its nnge of
operation make the IBM/PA
combination veiy suitable for
flexible assembly applications
where, provided the appropriate
grippers and components for

assembly are in place, the robot
can be changed from one pro-
duct to another simply by
changing the program in the
controller. No further robots
would be needed.
PA Technology has designed

a range of grippers, pushers
and sensors for light assembly
tasks, with the emphasis on the
assembly into printed circuit

boards of non-standard compo-
nents that cannot be dealt with
by the big auto-insertion
machines used in electronics

THE STORY 4s told that around
1960 American scientists trans-

lated a Russian paper which said

the Russians tad- discovered a -

polymer with inetal-llke- electrk
cal properties. -The news thin a
type of material- previously

'

thought o£ as aon-conductiiigv

an insulator, might be made ta,
conduct electricity launched a .'

big US research ^Hort ta find
conducting, superconducting and
semiconducting plastics.

IBM’s Scara robot (bottom) comes closer to matching
manual assembly speeds, while PA Technology’s six-gripper

head (top) makes for considerable dexterity.

plants. Force sensors ensure
proper insertion.
The turret contains all the

necessary electronic and
pneumatic controls and needs
only air and electric supplies.

Control is through a standard
robot input/output interface
using the multi-way umbilical
cable supplied.
An important advantage of

the turret is that it can go to a
storage unit, index round six
times to pick up six components
and then return to the assembly
position to assemble them in

sequence, within about 30
seconds. The placing repeat-
ability is better than 0.001 In

(25 microns, or millionth of a
metre).
The PA head costs from

£7.000. so that the IBM/PA
combination could be imple-
mented for about £35.000.

Richard Archer, technical
manager of PA Technology's
mechanical engineering group,
says that the 20 per cent
manual insertion of non-
standard electronic com-
ponents into boards produces
SO per cent of the faults and it

is not possible for human
operators to achieve the low
error rates of robots which can
also work 24 hours a day if

necessary. Use of robots could
cut the investment in automatic
test equipment.

Reliability of the product and
the . ability to meet market
changes quickly without opera-
tor training for new products
are two good reasons for using
the machines. They are also

attractive where high value low
volume boards are the norm

—

in defence electronics for
example.

A decade of. 'disappointment
with -“organic metals” sent the:
scientists back to .re-examine the:
original paper, which proved to

be a. mistranslation. It 'merely
speculated on bow expiring it

would be to find polymers with
metal-tike properties.
Then. In the early 1970s. poly-

mers with arresting, electrical

properties began to appear.
Several such families of

organic compounds -although
still many years away from com-
mercial applications have now
begun to excite both the major
chemical and big electrical com-
panies. They stay hold does to
big new markets foe materials
capable of displacing metals
and semiconductors because they
can be tailored more readily to
the desired properties than the
complex and often fragile elec-

trical alloys .'and. . compounds
used today.
One of the polymers, called

polyacetylene, discovered in
1971, was demonstrated drama-
tically at a Rival Institution dis-

course in London recently, when
Professor John Cadogan. re-

search director of British Petro-
leum—and himself an organic
chemist—made before the eyes
of his audience what appeared
to be an ingot of polyaeetyiene.

In fact. Prof - Cadogan’s
“ingot” was a sealed Pyrex
cylinder coated on the inside
with a colourless film of an
organic compound. He plunged

{ his glass cylinder into boiling

j

water for a few minutes, where-
upon the invisible film turned
red, then into lustrous silvery

black film which
.

gave it the
appearance of a bar of metal.
Depending on how it is made,

this film can be varied over an
astonishingly wide range of elec-

trical conductivity, by a factor
of about l.OOObn—all the way
from non-conducting through
semiconducting to a good elec-
trical conductor. And the beauty
of -it is that polyacetylene is such
a simple molecule. Prof Cado-
gan says.

BP, a major producer of plas-

tics, tap--1
' been -.-taking 1*^*

acetylene' 'seriously, at? its Soar

btity; jlfesearch -

;

ameal jews. It haa «gasw«^
a nKshh-consoifiniii
its nwri -Jpient «W-
British -WHWOTatiefc-i.: >.-X:

’

^ The (trst^was Bhffcsafc/wbera

tije polyzaer physTc^'group.'nan

developed The aynlfcesta'diaMOlfr

striated .by-Ptof ..Cadogan* Then
in 1983 BP brought in Edin-,

burgh University chemists .to

synthesise The".''.fairly, complex
magic chemicals needed to pnfc

jdvxce the precursor polymer with-

which Prof Cadogan- Bad. coated :

his glass cylinder. Sussex Uni-
versity collaborated in develop-

ing. polyacetylene’s .
electrical ,

properties, by doping; and de-
gradation. of the polymer. Cam-"
bridge University’s Cavendish
Laboratory is trying to resolve

the novel mechanism of elec-

trical conduction at work in a
film Which, is re»Uy composed
of incredibly fine fibrils. ^

. By .the end of lastryear, this

consortium tad.
:
generated

a

iStellp:
scientist:

'

conclude* -that; :

prises af- the last .’

* prospects -*hr -

technological
viewed .

‘

Among' thB^dfccpveri^-i^fli-.^

,

po&syUaMtof
of oTganie^compound /
chemists ronveaiMiflyy >

relate- to ^ -

pounds wttfaffie , _

superconducting^ r

first
-

score of • scjentxte/papera-iand : ,

tad applied for nine iesnihai-

patents on polyaeetyiene: ?
One of the families: of organic -

compounds ' causing.- much ex-

citement is tbat of Bechgaarti
salts,, selenium compountfe dis-

covered in - 1879 : hy.“ Klaus
Bechgaord at Copenhagen Uni- :

sity, and shown soon after by

.

Ids co-workers at Paris Univer-

sity to be superconducting. At
a temperature of 1.5 deg Kelvin*—just above absolute zero—r-

these salts lose all electrical

resistance.

Another family, based on
.

sulphur compounds, was dis-

covered by IBM at its Almadeh
Research Centre in San Jose,

California^ in 198a. They have
since been shown to be super-/-

conducting at a significantly
higher temperature tfaari the
Bechgaard compounds, nearly
8 deg Kelvin. This has raised

hopes of achieving supercon-
ductivity in “organic metals”-,
at still higher temperature^./

‘

The higher the •/ transition
='

temperature from resistive, Jo
superconducting,: the Simpler"
and cheaper the refrigeratjob
needed to use the property in :

demonstrated /- f1 trid&pgn&ipily ffi"~
- -

last year hy ^
the USSR^Japan: -"

most unexpeetedl'dfaCffrtCy^^/i: .

:

far is th e>";magnetic priyerfita./Zf
of tbe Be^hsniard snpeta^uct-^ /.

ing salts. !
-Dr GreOne;'Working- '

•

^ \
-

National
quargue, - . -

the. salt - • •.

£“V

;

belS£Ve/ii:

:

needed--hefarw^hey’6an^ hope1: y.*
tO' Syxwhesise'.el.ectiical^piioper- -

tfes ~.tb^V r«fi|ge; imti* ‘less .--; -
begiir'tq/desigu * nejygenera-,
tion , «T'' dectticaI . taachinex. .

They' a&o- ‘admit
.
they-kno’i:*''

"

little yet about 'the : medutoftm
Of electrical, conductivity.- in
organic^met»l5,yC!x^jt

;

-
:

'./ .

is different froin superconduo- -

tUm iq niqtaL--.V^
. Some «f the. answers, seem to.

.

tie in-the saeqee of lowdimen-
sional structures, :ti)6 "sfii<iy trf A.
films jo

f

1
/materials ^s!^tibio. as. ' -

d

a single nnaoc«Aejdaen/ ' wMCh •

is. roroaling' im«>ertiesr^«S..: // .

tronic, mkgnetkv opticjd^ efci^-r :

sWMngtf .
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rJB,n

51
0f its Products;they may directly conflict with

J”®*® °f Colgate-Palmolive the
5*jK»5«M and personal careproducts group, serviced by Ted
Bates Internationa], which
Jas merged with Saatchi.
<«ce we get over the shockand start thinking about it, weare going to see some people

speaking out and acting to deal
with what they consider to be
their best interests.”
lie two major problems aris-

ing fronrthe mergers for clients
appear to be security of pro-
duct information and the
quality of creativity under the
now regimes. Pacing such a
question appears to be Bristol
Uyera, one of the leading US
toiletry and pharmaceuticals
groups, whose agency BBDO,
pow forms part of a grouping
including two other agencies:
Doyle Dane Bernbach and
Needham Harper. Said Marvin
Koslow, senior vice president of
marketing for Bristol Myers,
New York: “ I don’t think many
of ns would sleep well at night
If we were worrying about our
competition being with an asso-
ciated company, even if top
management didn’t work on the
account on a day-by-day basis."
A more philosophical view

came from Keith Monk, adver-
tising advisor to Nestle, the
baby food to confectionery
group. " The agency world,
as we all know, is a
world of gypsies; they come
and go as quickly as you can
change shirts." Monk said he
had discussed the subject with
Philip Geier. chairman of Inter-
public, New York, which has
three major networks—McCann
Erickson, Lowe MarschaDc
Worldwide, and SSC & B: Lintas—and was the world leader with
1983 gross income of 9707.4m
according to Advertising Age.

Advertisers ponder
the mega agencies

Tony Thompson reports from a Toronto gathering

Ph HP ADVERTIS/NQ

/«VVj

understand their recent global mega-merger should make them leaner and more cost effective

our account profitability
"

Kook said that Geier ex-
plained that If executives were
to be switched between net-
works. they were brought Into
the Interpublic head office for
a year before taking up their
new position- "He called it a
'drying out’ period,*' said Monk.
“1 don't think the problem is
going to go away. We'd like to
tidy it up, but some things are
more tillable than others."

Even more worrying for
Bristol Myers’ Koslow was
"whether the creative force
can survive under the mass of
overheads that will be gener-
ated by these mega agencies.
Tn my experience, the greatest
contribution by advertising
agencies has been creative. If

these mergers do affect the
creative element, then our
marketing will suffer, and our
company will suffer,” he said.

An omen in this direction
may come from Sweden where,
according to Svante Skoldberg.
managing director of Annonsor-
foreningen (the national adver-

tisers’ association), multi-

national agencies “are the
second level when It comes to
creative work. Management of
the local operations of multi-

national companies fight for

their lives to be free of agree-

ments requiring them to use
international agencies."

However, not all local
managements have felt as
strongly about flexing their

muscles. “ Canadian agencies
have been losing business to
global agencies because of a
decision made elsewhere,

"

said Bon Willoughby, a senior

marketing executive with Esso
Petroleum Canada. “ It really

shouldn't matter what the
nationality of the agency is;

that is secondary to the quality
of the advertising.

”

But many, like the Campbell
Soup Company, Camden, New
Jersey, have considerably
loosened the head-office reins.

David Clark, chief executive of
Campbell’s Canadian operation,

said he had great autonomy to
execute plans locally while
keeping within the company's
overall strategy. ” We are
about to build on an approach
Campbell used recently in the
UK. We think It’s a gang-buster
and are going to run with It

(in Canada)," a decision Clark
said was reached without it

being filtered through
Campbell's US headquarters.

Clark thought that only the
truly global marketers, such
as the aerospace industry,
would find advantages in "the
putting together of people with
great strengths in one part of
tbe world with those with simi-

U 4? O P E

lar strengths in another
continent.

“ On the other hand, multi-

nationals (like Campbell) tend
to want a common strategic
direction around tbe world
where appropriate. But unlike
the globalists, they are more
concerned about the strengths
of individual local offices,

”

said Clark. “Some prefer to
have a single agency round the
world; a number don't care as
long as they have consistent
strategy with superb advertis-
ing. There, these mergers are
neither a plus nor a minus. As
far as strictly national
businesses are concerned it's

Irrelevant

"

On top of advertisers’ nega-
tive reactions to the recent
agency mergers, there were in-

dications that many marketers
are backing away from a total

global approach.
Multinationals are beginning

to realise that while concepts
may travel well, execution does
not, said Clark. "There was a
tendency by Campbell Soup, be-
cause it was so successful (in

the US) to develop a ‘Fortress
America * approach. This basic-
ally says what will sell in
America will sell in Paris,

whether they damn well like it

or not That approach served us
ill."
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“Historically, American com-
panies have a disastrous track
record in moving into other cul-
tures." said Professor Bud
Johnson, dean of the School of
Business, University of Western
Ontario. Gillette has failed in
Japan because the company In-

sisted on doing business the
American way. leaving the shav-
ing market open for Schick,
which opted for a joint venture
with Japanese management.
“Big successful companies

have fallen into the trap," said
Johnson. “General Electric
went into Europe: they blew the
brown goods marker; they blew
the white goods market: they
blew the small motors market;
they blew the small appliances
market. Why? At the time
(1970) they were making all

the decisions out of New York.
Ten years later, GE shifted its
decision making to Europe. Sud-
denly. they had realised that
the German housewife's con-
ception of quality in a frypan
is how heavy it is—not bow
light, and so on.

“ Marks and Spencer, the
same way. Here's one of tbe
world's outstanding retailers. It

comes to Canada and sets the
weight of tbe sweaters by tbe
difference in the mean tempera-
tures of the country. Designs
a store with no changing rooms
and when Canadian consumers
wondered why, they said ‘ we i

don't have changing rooms in
England. people take the 1

clothes home; they try them os;
;

they bring them back.' Con-
sumers said: * We don't do that !

here.* 'They’ll get to under-
stand.’ said M and S’s London

j

management. Many millions of 1

lost dollars later M and S are i

beginning to understand," said ,

Johnson.
Johnson forecast that

|

throughout the world people

.

would continue to buy brands, l

but more companies were begin-

1

ning to follow tbe example of i

Nestle, vfoose Nescafe is a
multinational brand but tips its

I

hat to regional tastes and i

customs, leaving the decision

,

making process to its manage-

1

meat in the countries in which '

they operate.
Campbell's Clark suggested it

was “ difficult to motivate local 1

management If you maintain a i

branch plant syndrome. Flans
may be made centrally, but
profits are made locally. It’s a

'

delicate balancing act.”

Bristol-Myers' Koslow agrees.

“There is a strong belief that

a home philosophy is best and
global doesn’t solve the prob-
lem as far as advertising is con-
cerned. I don’t see a crying
need for global agencies, nor do
I have visions of 10 agencies

controlling the world,” b? aaid.

Perhaps the most ominous
note for the future was sounded
by P and G’s Goldstein: “The
client chapter on the story of

these mega mergers has yet to

be written."

Commonwealth Games

On a commercial track
Feona McEwan reports on sponsorship opportunities in Edinburgh

THE 1984 Olympic Games in
Los Angeles first set the pace.
Now the 18th Commonwealth
Games to be held in Edinburgh-
Scotland, in July has picked up
the baton and “ gone commer-
cial." One by one, the world's
greatest sporting events are
turning seriously to sponsor-
ship for their funding.

Alongside the heroes of track,

field, ring and pool, companies
like Guinness and Scottish and
Newcastle Breweries. Shell and
Elf. Wang and Rank Xerox and
the Scottish Widows and Stan-
dard Life insurance companies,
will take up their positions

around tbe arena.

The escalating cost of mount-
ing such events—the increas-
ingly sophisticated electronics

wizardry needed and tbe ever

more elaborate security arrange-

ments demanded are prime
examples—have meant govern-
ments have drawn the line on
picking up the bill, forcing
organisers to look elsewhere
for backing.

Fund-raisers tor the event
are the Commonwealth Games
Consortium—a joint venture
between management consul-

tants Arthur Young (advisors

to the LA Olympics) and Hall
Advertising Agency (Saatchi
and Saatehi’s Scottish-based
regional network) which one
and a half years ago set out to

win the hearts and budgets of
likely businesses up and down
the country.

According to Robin Parry, tbe
consortium’s managing director,

it has already tapped some
£&5m, in sponsorship, in money
or in kind, aiming for £9m.
towards the basic £14m running
costs. Parry claims this level

of funding is highly cost-effi-

cient, especially compared with
the 1982 Commonwealth Games
in Brisbane which cost £17m
(the Australian government
picked up the tab) which works
out at some £25m today, he
claims, adjusted for inflation.

The LA Olympics, which started
the commercial ball rolling;

scooped some $120m in sponsor-

ship towards its $50fim costs

(television rights and sales

netted tbe rest.)

Sponsors come in all shapes
and sizes. From those less

widely seen like British Home
Stores and the Royal Mint
(which is issuing a commemora-
tive £2 coin) to old-timers like

Guinness (it picked up the deal
after taking over Distillers, the

original sponsor) and 'Wang,

games are contra deals, or pay-
I ment In kind. Wang is acting

f _ as official providers iff the

| 8 T electronic scoreboardlngtil — £300.000. BBS Is clothing
3.000 Games officials (£250,000)
and Europcar is supplying ISO

I cars and 20 vans (£200,000).m Guinness, the biggest spaa-
\A sor (£X.3m), feels its involve-
A. 1 ment corresponds with its awn
CS J International and “ sociable

"

^*1 traits. Besides banner posters
w/ and programme advertising,
_ there is “ the mileage we can

make out of being a major_ r~,3J \ sponsor round tbe world,” **y*
0W1 A \ Martin Cannon, public relationsv A controller. Guinness Brewing

\ j worldwide. “The exposure is

V 1 enormous and the spirit of the
i 1 friendly ’ games is a very good

wlrAl f way of underlining our
/ presence around the world."

f A David Hardman, managing

( w 1 qKLjl J
director of Godfrey Davis

V J \ J Eunjpear, gives three reasons
for sponsoring tbe games. As the

At,- -Mart of self - proclaimed largest car

Edinburg^** Commonwtahh *2&”2FSZ£i£i-
fJ .

^-u luL, wealth an association with theGames c» be beM m jut
y Commonwealth’s largest sport-

whlch never misses an oppor-
tunity to get its name in lights. Jf”

1

£SLh
SJ55Sr,i,iJS

si sa^i
NiXw Jhirtl,

Ford and Godfrey Davis Europ-
f

car, those companies are heed- nd rsem m f 0111 produc'-

ing the call of consortium In an imaginative gesture, Scot-

chairman Sir Russell Fair- tish and Newcastle Breweries
grieves, by showing that is providing the SAN Press
“British business can do for Centre, purpose-built, which
the Edinburgh games what after the Games will be donated
American business did for tbe to tbe City as an indoor tennis

LA Olympics. centre — the first all-weather

The carrot for spending any- centre in Scotland,

thing from £3.000 to £lm in Three quarters of the sponsor-
return for advertising rights, ship packages are already
hospitality suites and mentions snapped up but organisers claim
in the programmes and publi- they can still meet any size of

city is, of course, exposure to request One deal that is proving
millions of consumers. hard to sell is sponsorship of

There will be more than 130 the boxing ring comer post
television hours of coverage in (£80,000). “No one seems to

the UK alone (the estimated want to be associated with

average adult audience is 6m, boxing," says Party, despite

peaking to an estimated 20m at plans for IS hours of planned
opening and closing cere- TV transmission,

monies). At least another 500m The money raised will be used
are expected to tune In world- for feeding, protecting, housing

wide. Some countries like and transporting tbe athletes.

Australia and New Zealand are Security, for instance, bad an
carrying ISO hours throughout entire budget of just £3,000 in

the 10-day event Canada 1970. This year it is more than
plans 90 hours. Another 45 £450,000.

countries are transmitting one The commercial games are
hour a day. And that is not for- catching on fast. Auckland,
getting the expected 0.5m host for the 1990 Games has
spectators attending the games, already begun in earnest. It Is

A number of sponsorships seeking just 12 sponsors who
from companies able to pro- will stagger their payments
vide items needed by the over four years.
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International /

We are a Brussels based worldwide organization, supplier of

specialised turnkey computerpackages to the banking industry.

To ensure the successful management of the commercial aspects of a

range of the company’s products, we are now looking fora

%
...
' *.. "x-

(m/f-ref. I51/FT>

liaison and coordination concerning the planning, development, selling

and supporting of his product ranee:
, . . .

- ensure Ihe conformity and on-tfme delivery of reliable software, marketing information,

documentation, guidelines and manuals, etc.;

- participate in the business plans and budgets; .... h
- drive projects to a successful implementation, by ensuring a total marketing approatn.

The successful candidate should:

- be aged 30 to 40 wars and have a banking, computing and product management

- lx English and French. Knowledge of other European languages will be an

- have excellent presentation and inter-personal skills.

- be self motivated and decisive.

This challenging position requires a strong person, able to successfully drive several

projects through a mullidivisionaJ organization.

Ability to work under pressure and to strict deadlines is essential.

RIYAD BANK
TREASURYDIVISION

Riyad Bank, a leading Saudi Arabian Bank, seeks to fillthe following positions at

its Head Office inJeddah:

SALARYUS$60,000- US$90,000

SENIORDEALERANDDEALERS
The dealers willhave a minimum oftwo to three years

experienceand theSenior Dealer four to five years

experience in an active market environment. They will

have foreign exchangeexperience and be familiarwith

moneymarkets.

MANAGEROPERATIONS
Thesuccessful candidatewill beresponsible totheTreasurer

forthesmooth runningoftheTreasuryAdministrationarea.

A fullycompetitive packagewill beofferedtothesuccessful

candidates. Bankerswith suitable qualifications,

motivation, adaptability and experience are invited to

submittheirapplications, in strictconfidence, to:

TheChiefManager, RiyadBank,London Branch . Licensed

Deposit Taker, Temple Court,H Queen Victoria Street,

LondonEC4N4XP.

if the challenge of this

opportunity appeals to you,

please send a detailed cur-

riculum vitae and phuto to:

Jerry RUBIN,
Personnel Consultant,

chaussee de La Huipe 185

1170 Brussels.

All applications will be han-

dled with absolute discre-

tion and all applicant will

receive a reply.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

APPEARS
EVERY

THURSDAY

Rate £41

per single column

centimetre

For further information

call: „
LOUISE
HUNTER
01-248 4864

EUROBOND DEALER
BASED PARIS AREA

BROKERS CIE
searching lor a competent and experienced Eurobond Dealer.

Acquirements: minimum of 5 years on ECU, DM Bond markets,

fluency in English and French. Salary negotiable.

Sand raauntm. leterancas and photo to:

VIEL ET CIE
(Agent dee Marche* Imerfacncairea)

IB Avenue MaUgnon. 7B008 Pails (Franco)

SAVORY

InternationalEquity

This International equity boose is seeking equity

research, salesandmarket making team.

Senior positions areavailable in our London and New York

Bffi^ ngMmsontgtandiiig career and remuneration

prospects.

Please reply in strictest confidence to:

Joe Hall Elizabeth Scheel

Savory Mffln Savory MQln Securities Inc.

3 London Wall Bondings 717 Fifth Avenue

London New York

EC2M5PU NewYork 10022

STRATEGIC ANALYSIS
FINANCIAL SERVICES

We arc looki

companies to

for candidate* on behalf of one of onr associate

I a senior position in. their London, office. It is anbumpouiu " »*« “ —T—

.

. . . .

international organisation specialising m toe provision oi strategic

analyses and reports for the financial services sector. The need to fiU

the position arises because of recent business expansion and

development.

RESEARCH MANAGER
Responsible for the management and co-ordination of a number of

analysis ”pd the final preparation and editing of reports. Cand idates

should be aged from 3(M0, with a degree in Economics/ Finance,

preferably an MBA, with experience in either the strategy/ planning

addition, report writing and management of consultants/ analysts are

both essential skills for the position.

Compensation will be in the £20-£25,000 pa range which will include

payments dependent on individual performance. Candidates should

send a full C.V. to Richard Duncan at the address below.

STRA TEGICMANAGEMENTSERVICES Ltd

Stratton House. Stratton St., London W1X 6BN.

Rendtepeakmg

angnNANOALm
TROUBLE-SHOOTER!

PORTFOLIO MANAGER
IIIERHATHHUL FINMCIM. WITIIUTIOH

headquarters m Washington, DC. The successful eiMlOw»
sutwrviM

tha investment of the liquid portfolio of ihe institution in «1w “P’PL.f.j?

money markets of IB conwrtible currencies. Responsibilities indude

-niiv«ina (he market trends and proposing investment strategies. developing

contacts with ihe international banking community, and inmatinglm prove-

menu in ^computerised extern* for recording and retrieving information

related to the institution a Invsstment activities.

The oosition requires extensive knowledge of international finance. “Pj**';

SiHiffi exchange markets, banking

techniques. Candidatea must possess a firm understanding ^ the mathe

S
amclpating m the continual development oi anelyyesi twmpuwr
iher requirements Include: a minimum tHSyears

ni wfiich 5 must be in investments or portfolio management, a msaier a

deomi in eeowmiM fiance or business: clarity of verbal and written

expression i“E?glish! Spanish is desirable and other languages a plus.

Wn offer a commtlilvo salary and an excellent benefits package. Qualified

candidatas should forward their resumes, indiceting salary requirements to:

Boa A0125. Financial Times

« Cannon Street. London EC4P <BT

Our client, an international service company sub-

sidiary with 30 employees and a S3m- turnover, seeks

an experienced Financial Controllerfor a four-month

assignment based In the South West of France and the

Paris area.

You will supervise the transfer of financial and

administration procedures following the relocation

of the company.

A recognised Accountancy qualification and previous

experience ofworking in France is essential.

This assignment could lead to a permanent position

or a trouble-shooting role in other countries.

In the first instance please send full career details to

Mike Penning,quotingCRS425. Lockyer, Bradshaw&
Wilson Limited, 39/41 Parker Street, London

WC2B 5LH.

Please list any companies to whom you do not wish

your details forwarded.

LEW

& **•

(m/f-ref.I5(Vf)

to provide a high level of project management capability as weH as h

the field of useradnmiistra&on and network software.

Tbefucfiofl consists of: • •

- ensuring the optimum functioning of divisional office automation

- assuming responsibility for the control and management of spec -

- providing decisive and detailed management reports, as well as

_ asain^r^^^^^^UB^aDd quality cootixrf ofooBecteddatA-.

The ideal candidate shorftfc

I ofDa^^Siiques and related offire aoloroatKmneeds;

- have solid projectmanagementexperience; / -

- have good knowledge of EngEsh. French anchor Dutch is desirable. Any other

language will be considered an asseL

Wfe are looking for an outward ongoingchaadwi while part of ids jobwffl reqainehim

to give presentations to the company^ customers. Banking experience is an a^et ...

iiBSj.

~f*rn !
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»

i

/

v

11^ iJw

i jpmfi

LOCKYER.BRADSHAW & WILSON

A member ui th** Aftdisun Pope PIC Croup

urfcet
THE UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND
With Headquarters in New York and offices

throughout the world, working with developing

country governments to provide disadvantaged

children and their mothers with the basic services

they need to survive and develop, seeks

CHIEF OF RNANCE
. (New York Headquarters)

RESPONSIBILITY: To assist the Comptroller

in the formulation of the Organisation’s financial

policies and financial dedsion-making- Develop,

when necessary,, procedures for the overall

financial management' of UNICEF. Co-ordinate

with other Sections and Offices the conduct of

overall financial operations. Manage within

UNICEFs policies and guidelines the financial

transactions of UNICEF, New York Head-

quarters.
QUALIFICATIONS: University degree or equiva-

lent in Finance, and Business Administration.

Specialised training in .banking, including foreign

exchange and international money market.

Business administration with EDP familiarity.

Readiness to accept functional missions to field

offices as required. At least ID-12 years' practical

experience in similar position. Fluency in English.

Preference will be gfven to- candidates with a
further UN language.

Salary commensurate' with qualifications and
experience. Excellent benefits package.
Qualified women are encouraged to apply.

Send detailed resumi to:

Michael K. Corbett (Ref. VN-781).
Chief, 'Recruitment A Staff Development Section

UNICEF
ttf United Nations plaza. New York,

NY 10017, USA
(Closing date for receipt of applications )

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
International Development Organisation

Large international development organisation,

privately funded from the UK, Australia, Europe,

Japan and North America, assisting children, families

and communities via programmes conducted in

Asia, Africa and Latin America is seeking a can-

didate to replace the retiring Chief Executive.

Candidates should possess significant multi-national

experience and recent senior executive responsibility.

Highly developed; representational skills at Govern-

ment and Board level are essential, as well as

evidence of strategic planning success in a, com-
petitive environment

.A knowledge of international finance, diplomacy

and co-ordinating multi-culture operations should

be combined with some linguistic ability and sen-

sitivity to Third World issues.

This is a key appointment, intensely challenging

and rewarding, head-quartered in an attractive

location in north-eastern USA but with a heavy travel

' commitment world-wide.

Further details are available from the Organisation’s

consultants to whom interested applicants should

• send their CV. Envelopes, marked The Chairman of

Mandate- Consultants, Eagle House, 109 Jermyn

Street, London SW1Y 6HB. ...

This post represents an outstanding opportunity >
forsomeone witha recognised accounting
qualification. •

•

-
x

The rote will cal! forsomeone of initiative capable
ofpreparing, analysingandinterpreting financial'

statements, data and statistics. ,

Candidatesmust have the confidence andper-
sonality toperform well underpressure. Extensive
weeklytravel willberequiredbutno relocation.

Fluency in other European Languages '

•*;V:£
wouldbea realasset.

. ,’f,

Opportunities for careerdevelopmentare ex-

cellent in a fast-moving and demanding business:;

Please applyimmediatelyaridsendyourdetailed:
c.v.. mentioningpresent earnings, under

,
- *

reference253, to Universal Communication, -

chausste de La Huipe 1 22, 1050 Brussels who *
willforward.

A SWISS INTERNATIONAL 7 ;

TRADING COMPANY
is looking for a

SENIOR ;

TRADER
with a thorough experience in international coffee trading bi
other soft commodities trading. .

.;T7T/ .v

The applicant will have the opportunity to work ihore
specifically with French-speaking:countries, in the midst of *
small, active team. The candidate must be dynamic, willing
to travel, show initiative in building up his position and be-
prepared to play an active part in developing our international
business.

Candidates over 30, with an excellent command of EnnHSh
and French should send their handwritten application with'
CV., copies of certificates and a photograph to the oersomwi
department of .•-*

ANDREA CIE SA.
7 Ch. Messidor

CH-1002 LAUSANNE

_ - 1

LkJnty. 1

—

*

- J
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Exhibitions/Roy Strong

Beaton’s enduring genius
1 find it difEcnJf ^^“KA^Sa?

1
i°
* 'w.c

subject of a Mr»a^*
at&B’ Iiie

tacular at thr^nffi?
11811 sptc'

July 20). “£ (u“liI

editor of Vocup thon
* photographlS* r**!

h
.
,m To

in which t , ,
at P‘«ure.

SSIfSStST&Jlrf
£**?£ 8 glass>

rap-saw
-s^-swasrjr
SSI*

10"; s,yl»h. wickedlvyitty .and extraordinary mao.Seemingly shallow and' bri»uon casual acquaintance Within

them
d
u,i°c

t
5
UG

T*
Iues as he Mw

to
’ Jk? deePJy Patriotic and

_ o
|"r0

?
1 the point of view of

SSr
e^i

-
g*^eaton,s status I didnot find the exhibition's format

a help. The obelisks, scene-

H£2!P8.£nd tableau* certainly
provide the public with a spec-
tacle but detract from any
serious analysis of the actual
content. So too does the mix-
ture of media and the chrono-
logical approach. In fact what
we are presented with is a bio-
graphical exhibition very much
In the now old-fashioned
theatricality of presentation first

essaved by Richard Buckle in
1954.
The catalogue, however, goes

some way towards redressing
the balance and the essays open

^ up the tonic of the thought con-

which
1

* is ‘central* to^ a'nv
3
under*

Baton's Coronation Pay, 1953, photograph of the

standing ?f bmU art Vn Queen Mother, Prince Charles and Princess Anne,
aspect not covered in Hugo

.

Vickers’ otherwise good Wo- rejected him because of his High Bohemia and te monde,

graphy. attention to period accuracy, whole other worlds such as

There i* tin rfm.h» that whereas now we would say those of politics or letters

s&waiM rs s&KajrffXsis
time in terms of the dandy, of SnSnely UmiSSl, Sat of can deplore the constant shifts
the gentleman photographer, of bn^iS to life his idealised and changes of style as he paro-

STlSSSnii!'SSJlBE 3? 2 of Edwardi^ splendour dies everything from Vorticism
of letters and fashionable aiU* -

n whjch eVBry old lady was a to Surrealism, and everyone

magnificent dowager, every from Lally Charles to Francis

woman a Queen Alexandra or Bacon, but that reflects his

Lily Elsie, and every man a huge range. If taste in

dandy. These were deployed in

set pieces of grandeur in great
houses, at the races or at an
embassy ball.

. To look at a photograph of
heights but in jhe very different Edwardian house party will illustrated history of this
sodo-cultural climate of post- estabUsh just how far he was country could be written with-
1945. Beaton had to hold his

fronl reaft{y_ Nonetheless hfe out using some at least of these
own In a far more closed m [ustre an(j brilliance to compulsive images. »f not for
society and in doing so not only

a posl.war stage starved of their aesthetic merit or verity

lifted the status of the photo-
spectac)e. when he ventured certainly for their role as

graoher but also the theatre • beyond --this- narrow range evidenced the imagery of an
designer. disaster struck, as it did in age.

As a draughtsman he rarely Turandot and Coco. We are too close in focus to

rose above being a mimic. In This brings me to the diaries, pin point the iconography of

fact he never could draw well It is sad that not even one of Britain in this century but I

and was laways painfully aware the 145 volumes is exhibited, have always advocated the

of the fact. What he did have They must make a formidable potency not of the modernist

was a flair for catching likeness quarry and with these I believe movement
_
but of revivalism

and was always painfully aware we are touching on one of the and histoncism. Beaton is a

latter, too cruel for exhibition aspects of Beaton for which he key figure in propagating

yet, remain in private hands, will be remembered. No one through hi*
t

images of royalty

His draughtsmanship ranges who writes about the arts-over and the pnolocracy uus

through a mass of influences: the last half century can afford

B£rard. Matisse, Picasso, not to look at them: It may well

Augustus John, French be that in the future they will

eighteenth century chalk draw- be more interesting for

inpc and even Hockney. They Beaton’s razor-sharp observa- — ---

are Interesting not for their tions on people than for his of the Queen Mother,

aesthetic merit but as insights • portrayal of himseU. In the case the Queen and Princess Mar-

Ek-rviM* Kart-iMW
SSr!S£Sm1SJ!SSS EsftflSSt? ufe

£

as a designer. C. B. Cochrane deliberately into the world of {gM,awfiUS^^
* manipulates his sitters into

images of their ideal selves as

he saw them.

David Convtlte’s 25th season Ralph Fiennes and Sarah Wood- We shall not see his like

nt the Onen Air Theatre, in ward in the title roles, again. No one today could

Recent's Pari? will Diane Fletcher is Titania, accept the credibility of such »

J«S?2 with a produc- Philip Bowen, Oberon. and

thrtT of Romeo and Juliet A Bernard Bresslaw, Bottom, in was Jack-of-all-Trades and

^SJmnSTSight-s Dre^nfol. David Convllfc an* Emma JE**”
lows on June 18, and Bernard Freud’s production of The nowever, ne wm wcupy ap

tante.

This self-image was elevated

to the level of a cult and
through it he covered up the
relatively humble origins
flora which he had emerged.
Since then people have risen

from humbler origins to such

heights but in jhe very different

aesthetics now rejects his neo-

romantic. - portraits they will

applaud the originality of his

travel photographs.

There can be no way that an

romanticism. Just as at the
coronation in 1953 carriages

had to be hired from the studios

at Elstree to ensure a pre-

motor age procession, so his

Open Air Theatre’s 1986 productions

lows on June re, ana Rena's proauenon oz j ne -^uring place as the link
Shaw’s Arms and the Man on Dream, which will visit Munich between the aesthetes of the
Atgust 5-

directed f°r a week in September after i890s.and the exponents of the
Romeo and Juliet is aireciea curin^r.* Rirries

Dalliance/Lyttelton

Michael Coveney

Albert Herring/Glyndeboume

Arthur Schmtzler’s 1895
Licbelet, in a version by Tom
Stoppard (literal translation by
Anthony Vi vis), is the third
production of the Peter Wood
National Theatre group and it

would be pleasant to hail a
triumph after the gnm dis-
appointments of Lore far Lore
and Threepenny Opera. Alas,
Dalliance is a slight and inter-
mittently charming show that
suggests this corner of the
repertoire is now thoroughly
exhausted.
The last Schnitzier/Stoppard

NT event. Undiscovered
Country, was both more spec-
tacular and more enjoyable.
This earlier play shows the
destruction of an Innocent
working-class girl, Christine, by
a heartless dragoon. Fritz, who
dies in a duel at the hands of
his married lover’s husband.
Christine was a diversion found
by Fritz* friend. Theodore, to
cure his passion.

Instead. Christine mts-reads
the .social rules and falls In love.

In Schnitzler. she dies at Fritz's

grave. In Stoppard, she throws
a disgusted lam rum backstage
of the Burgtheatcr in Vienna
while an operetta rehearsal
cloaks an onstage duet In
schmattz and smoke: Iona dry-

ice in the house.
The theatrical dimension re-

lates the Piece to other Stoppard
works like Real Inspector
Hound and the Molnar re-wrlte

Rotqrh Crossing. Catherine's

father (Michael Bryant) is a pit

musician at the theatre; Chris-
tine herself helps copy out parts
for the actors; while her best
friend Mizi (Sally Dexter) is a

seamstress—“ Seams, madam, I

know not seams " is Theodore's
limp response—who can sing
descant while stitching trou-
sers. Running Through the
action and on to the stage is

Strauss's “False Hussar” waltz
(once upon a time he was Kav)
which Stephen Moore as Fritz
picks out tentatively an the
piano.
Mr Moore is first seen prac-

tising his shooting as a servant
calmly returns his peppered
targets on a silver salver- This
opening leaves us plenty of time
to inspect Carl Toms's dutiful
Secessionist design of class hall-

way. canopied bed and tasselled

screens and furniture. It is like

a room in a museum, later dis-

placed by Christine's rooftop
garret which is as incongru-
ously large and ugly as an air-

craft hangar, and the wobbly
flats and photographed interior
of ihe Burgtheater.
This design gigantism is

complemented in Peter Wood's
production with a sort of blank
and arid comic acting, notably

from Stephen Moore who turns

Andrew Clements

A'*stitr Muir

Brenda Blethyn

in yet another performance of
stupefied langour and refuses
entirely to engage with Fritz’s
shimmering fear of emotional
commitment. a particular
feature in this kind of Euro-
pean drama of which Hofmann-
stahl showed the reverse pat-

tern. Christine cannot live

without Fritz: "Ever and ever
make me ever so nervous **

shrugs Mr Moore. ‘This is the
life, isn't it"'' chirrups Tim
Curry's buttoned up schemer
friend; “WelL it's one of ’em”
shrugs Mr Moore.
The scheme is ruined because

Christine does not know that,

when it comes to eternal love,

there is a limit (I paraphrase
Stoppard ). The point is well
made by Brenda Blethyn's
quivering - silsses MUdel.’*

Unlike Mr Moore, she finds

resonance and ambiguity by
allowing us to feel that she is

both deeply in love and perhaps
deeper in love with the idea of
being in love. Miss Blethyn is a
gorgeously talented actress and
the only reason for bothering to

see this production.

Otherwise. I have some minor,
key complaints similar to those

raised against Rough Crossing.

If Mr Moore's character is sup-
posed to spend part of his day
playing the piano, the actor's
stiff-fingered doodling is an em-
barrassing contradiction. And
the Stoppardian sweet and sour
juxtaposition (I like the “sen-
timental rot” gag) of tragic

representation is ruined by the
stage hussar and his milkmaid
palpably miming to the recorded
voices of others.

Academy of Ancient Music

Richard Fair-man

With so many authentic

groups now starting to play the

classical repertoire, perhaps we
should build an authentic hall

to house them. For their Mozart
Concert at the Festival Hall

on Tuesday the Academy of

Ancient Music was more or less

able to fill the Festival Hall,

but nothing can stop the place
seeming too large and un-
welcoming for music-making on
this scale.

Under Christopher Hogwood s

direction their Mozart Requiem
was, as always, brisk and taut.

There is no old-fashioned pom-
posity or grand drama here. A
sharp attack and tightly-

controlled rhythms (of a kind
that make a traditional orches-
tra sound sloppy) do the work
instead of sheer numbers and
dynamic range. But how, in

this hall, one longed for a

really big choir to let rip in
the "' Rex treroendae majes-
tatis " and make the contrasts

tell.

The Academy’s performance

of the work is well known from
records. For those, however,
who accuse them of playing
over their repertoire without a
keen eye on interpretation,

there were enough new ideas:

the strings were not abqve
indulging an occasional tug of
emotion and in the “ Sequenz ”

there were even a few self-

conscious touches, not least the
stabbing dynamics in the
” Dies Irae."

For Hogwood’s Mozart at its

best one might turn to the
-Recordare." Here was the per-

fect clarity afforded by old in-

struments. providing an accom-
paniment of ideal poise to

match the soloists, especially

the floating top line of soprano
Anne Dawson. The whole quar-
tet—with mezzo Carolyn Wat-
kinson. tenor Laurence Dale
and bass David Thomas—
was beautifully done.

In the choral sections the
Academy's Choir also sang with
a fine ensemble and balance.

In tbe Clarinet Concerto
earlier the evening's other
soloist had sounded less at
ease. Antony Pay played with
all his usual musicianship and
gave the performance a special

character with some extra (im-
provised?) decorations. But
other unexpected differences, in
the form of squeaks and wrong
notes, suggested that in some
way all was not well.

A new* Glyndeboume season
opened on Tuesday night with
a major success from last year.
Albert Hemng, m Peter Hall’s

production. Whatever one's mis-
givings about the opera itself,

they are. as Max Loppert ob-
served in his review of the
initial run. almost entirely

silenced by this marvellously
observed and unselfconscious
staging- The indelible Cnglish-
ness that may have seemed
wildly funny 40 years ago
nowadays seems calculated to

have one squirming in one’s
seat- But after few minutes of
this version, all potential
sources of embarrassment seem
to fall away, as the wealth of

dead and perfectly focused
characterisation come to de-

mand more and more concen-
tration.

It is to everyone’s credit, not
least that of Christopher Newell,
who rehearsed this revival, that

the grip on the audience's atten-

tion never falters. It is sustained
even through the rather routine
caricatures of the second act

speeches and the several thin

passages in the score, by the in-

exhaustible supply of worth-
while comic business which
always somehow manages to
keep outnghl farce at an arm’s
length.

The strength of this revival

is increased further by the high
proportion of last year’s princi-
pals who are repeating their

roles, led by John Graham-Hall's
compulsively watchable Albert,

gangling and physically
awkward with the seeds of
rebellion germinating in him
from the outset. There is

another chance to appreciate
how Patricia Johnson shows
Lady Billows to be a funda-
mentally well-meaning guardian
of the town's morals, and to see
Richard Van Allan’s slightly

sinister police superintendent.
Elizabeth Gale's prim school-

teacher. Patricia Kern's sympa-
thetic Mrs Herring and the
splendidly unforced trio of

Anne Collins and John Graham-Hall

children, Bernadette Lord,
Richard Peachey and Maria
Bovino. with Suffolk accents

specially polished up again for

the occasion.
But the newcomers to the cast

have also fitted comfortably into

what is essentially a company
achievement. Anne Collins is

now the rich-toned Florence,
ramrod-stiff lieutenant to her
Ladyship, and Adrian Thompson
an appropriately preposterous
mayor, while as the lovers, Sid

and Nancy, Jeffrey Black and
Louise Winter take full advan-
tage of the only undisguised
lyrical writing in the work.

Jane Glover conducts all this

vear’s performances; she has the
benefit of excellent solo playing

from members of the London
Philharmonic, but keeps a well-

disciplmvd balance between
stage and pit. never neglecting
what sustenance there is to be
had from the orchestral lines or

allowing any degree of textural

impoverishment. For ultimately

this is an opera perfectly suited

to the dimensions of Giyndc-
bourne and it is presented here
with such clarity and profes-

sionalism. that one never wants
to experience it again in a

larger house.

The Rake’s Progress/Leeds

Rodney Milnes

It is hard to pinpoint pre-
cisely the reasons -for Opera
North's new production of
Stravinsky’s opera failing quite

to make its desired impact, but
they were certainly not musi-
cal. Roderick Brydon and the
English Northern Phithannonia
between them fashioned a most
distinguished account of the

score, light and airy of texture,

crisp rather than merely relent-

less of rhythm, but also— most
rewardingly — finding the elu-

sive heartbeat of. a work that,

can so easily seem flip, if not
ice-cold. Moments such as the
introduction to the final scene,
quite exquisitely phrased, bad
ihe audience bolding its breath

at the imagination and compas-
sion of the writing, and put the
apparent heartlessness of much
else in its proper context.

Too often the orchestra

fovered the words—a mercy
some would say, given the shy-
making period camp of many
of the lines (did Stravinsky
realise?)—but this was less a
matter of ill-contribed balance
than of casting. Anthony
Bolfe Johnson (Tom) at his
most Mozartianly honeyed and
Jane Leslie MacKenzie (Anne)
with her sweet and fresh young
soprano were ideal In the first

and last scenes, but in the
central act there were moments
when one wanted more steel

and incision at the top of the
tenor voice, more firmness of

tone from the soprano.
Anne’s determination and

strength, surely, are among the
keys to the work’s enigma, and
should ideally be matched by
a strongly spun, steady vocal

line—though anyone who can
deliver a high C as sure andi

unforced as Miss MacKenzie’s
has my vote.

Similarly, Fiona Kimm’s

Anthony Rolfe Johnson and Jane Leslie MacKenzie

pleasingly soft-grained mezzo
lacked the trumpety chest tone
to project Baba's patter, though
she gave an aware and
sympathetic portrayal. William
Shimell’s Shadow, on the other
hand, was all incisiveness, with
the touch of grit in his warm
baritone and his appropriately
saturnine demeanour a far cry
from his dashing Giovanni for
the ENO. He is a versatile and
valuable artist.

But who was this Shadow?
What is the Rake actually for?
Did the doubling of Shadow
with the Keeper of the Mad-
house provide a clue, rounding
off The momentary presentation
of him and Anne as aware
antagonists in the first scene?
If so, the promising notion of
darkness and light, male and
female, battling over an
amiably feckless Tom was not
seen through logically, and I
missed an overall view of the
work to match either the mani-

fold musical insights, or indeed

the one so cogently argued by
Richard Jones for Upera 80 last

year.
Jean-Claude Ma ref’s sets

were little help, based on hor-
ribly mis-shapen Ionic columns,
ochre canvas walls (economy
lurks round

.
every corner in

Leeds) and dark turquoise
drapes that rose and fell to con-
fusing effect—the audience was
frequently at a loss to know
when to applaid. More cheer-
fully, the excellent Opera North
Chorus maintained their cur-
rent form, not least the ladies

who in the brothel scene re-

vealed many a talent hitherto
kept hidden. It is a long time
since I have seen so many firm
little Jesses on the operatic,

or any other stage. Tired North
Country businessmen, then, will

not be disappointed, but Rake-
fanciers seeking more than
purely, orchestral pleasures may
well be.

Exhibitions

LONDON

K5ffBSrK*S3S
favour of a more open ana

tedoadng ao-

Sjotogy. Ends June 15.

BRUSSELS

wan-ba**1 P~?«hich 10 are by his

« l^nfonnthis

Ends June W-

WESTGERMANY

Rerffn,

spective of Uved in Co-

vmtks covet

assfestfsris
g. in Auschwitz-

g”*
^ MOnzeasse

Hamath, the OQDgO
WJJtand cuitnre from toe^

and Zaire. About 300 printings, cult

and practical objects from the Colo-

nial period to today. Ends June 29.

Hamburg. KunstfaaUe. Glockengtefier-

wall L Renaissance ot the North. 110

German and Dutch paintings on

loan from the Paris Ecole des

Beaux-Arts. Among tbe artists are

von Bouts, Durer and Goltzius. Ends

June 26.

PARIS

From Rembrandt toVerower: 60 che&
d'oauvreson loan from the Maurits-

buis trace a panorama of 17th-

cantury Dutch painting with Ver-

meer's View of Delft with genre

ratings- still lives and landscapes.

Grand Palais. Buds June 30.

(42615410).

Rasa - Tbe Nine Faces of Indian Art

A hundred sculptures in stone,

bronze and terracotta and some 200

miniatures are divided into nine

groups according to the sentiment

they express the erotic, comic, path-

etic, heroic, terrible, furious, .bale-

ful marvellous and finally the ser*

en- thus making Indian art intelli-

jriKfa. to Europeans. Many of the

Sculptures have been only rec«tiy

Smred, whitemostof toe^
tores are seen for the first time.

Grand Palais (4281 5410). Cbsed

Tue. Wed la» opening. Ends June

». '

J

Ifltfc century pastels:A renewed, revig-

^ateduse of the pastel crayon toch-

nioue, in complete break with rts

gJSteel 18th-century traditjOTu gives

fOeBse of immediacy to Delacroix

studies, to country scenes by Millet

* eHkb
s'

the oiaveinenf ôf Degas
dancers and

toilet and lights up

Redon’s inner visions. The Louvre.

Pavilion Flore (42815410). Ends
June 9.

ITALY

Florence:Museo Nazionale del B&rgeJ-

lo: Homage to Donatello: to cele-

brate the Bth centenary of his birth

the 19 Donatellos the museum owns,

of which only six are of absolutely

certain attribution, have been

grouped, with much documentation,

to give a new view of the artist The
exhibition includes his ertraordi-

nary, langnirf bronze David. Ends
May 30.

Rome: Palazzo Braschr (Piazza San
Pantaleo): Edvard Munch
(1883-1944): More than 250 works by
the Norwegian' painter from the

Mufach museum in Oslo and private

collections. Death aad illness be-

came a dominant theme, in Munch's
works: Subjects such as Death In

Tbe Sickroom are reworked in oiL

charcoal and pastel - each seeming
more compelling than tbe last Also

on show is his extraordinary work
The Scream painted in 1893, in

which the scenery becomes a vortex

for the central, anguished figure.

During tbe )B9Qs, Munch moved
away from realism and Impression-

ism (there are three delightful pain-

tings on show of Nice and St Cloud)

towards expressionism, a style

which he used to express not only

desolation, but also lyricism and
passion. Ends June L

Venice: Palazzo Grass!: Futurism and

Futurisms: Flat opens its art centre

on the Grand Canal with the largest

exhibition to be devoted to the Fu-

turist Movement, a movement bom
is Italy, and tire first to exalt tech-

nology, and to try to convey speed

on canvas. More than 300 works
have been lent The paintings are

mainly from 1906-18. but there are
also sections devoted to literature,

theatre, music, architecture, fashion

and furniture, showing futurism’s

influence up to 1930. Ends Oct 12.

Milan, Pinacoteca di Brera. Photo-

graphs from Life Magazine: 1946-35:

A fascinating and nostalgic exhibi-

tion of over 200 photographs chosen

by Doris McNeil from the Life pic-

ture collection. An extraordinary
mixture of styles and subjects, from
harrowing documentary photo-
graphs of the Korean war, or Cor-

nelius Ryan's terrified Jewish war-

orphans awaiting expulsion from
Palestine as illegal immigrants in

1946, to brilliantly constructed stu-

diesholography, such as Salvador
Dali with cats and jets of water- all

airborne.

There is Barbara Hutton being
prevented from entering the Ritz in

Paris because she was wearing (ex-

tremely ladylike) shorts, and Milton
Greene's ’marvellous portrait of

Marlene Dietrich, focusing on the

legs. The exhibition is sponsored by
United Technologies. Ends June 15.

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam: Van Gogh Museum. 90

Whistler etchings from the Zelroan
collection follow the career of the

brilliant eccentric from his Paris pe-

riod, through Ihe penetrating obser-

vation ' ot London's dockland, the

treupulity of the Venetian set. and

dosing with the late, dreamlike im-

S
ressions of Amsterdam. Ends

une 8-

Dordircht Museum- A choice selection

of 60 Piranesi etchings from the im-

posing Vedute di Roma and the op-
pressive visions of the Careen. Ends
June 8.

SPAIN

Madrid.* Contrasts ot Forms. Abstract

and geometrical art sponsored and
recently exhibited at Mama, New
York. 150 works by 20th century art-
ists set out chronologically, offers a
coherent display to I960 with
Braque, Leger, Picasso, Mondrian.
Biblioteca National Paseo de Re-
coletos 22. (435 40 03). EndsJune 30.

Barcelona. Max Ernst retrospective
includes 125 works of the dadaist
and surrealist painter. Fundacron
Joan Miro, Parc Monfjuic. Ends
June 29.

VIENNA

Jewellery from 2909-23: A selection

from the Museum of Applied Arts'

extensive Art Nouveau jewellery

collection not usually on display.

The museum began its collection in

1900. Ornamental combs by Ben6
Laltque, enamel and Ivory pieces by
Gaillard. and beautiful jewellery us-

ing glass and semi-precious stones
by the Van de Velde and
Philipp Wolfers. There are also
pendants, lockets, brooches, neck-
laces. belt buckles and rings from
the masters ot the Wiener Werk-
statte - Hoffman, Moser and
Czeschka - many on public view for
the first time. Applied Arts Mu-
seum, ends June 1

NEWYORK

Japan Boose: Burghley House, with

its the earliest known record of Jap-
anese porcelains in Europe, pro-

vides a touring exhibit that wtS visit

the High Museum in Atlanta and

then Japan through 1088 with 205

Japanese and Chinese objects dat-

ing from the 16th to the 16th centu-

ries. Ends July 27.

|Wr«nm of (be City of New York: Ar-

bit Blatas's paintings, drawings and

sculptures of Three Penny Opera

covering 12 scenes and 11 charac-

ters, were inspired by the historic

Theatre de Lys production in 1954

starring Lotte Lenya. Ends Oct 15.

WASHINGTON

Ninthham Museum: 75 works of the

California sculptor Robert Aroeson
presents the glazed ceramics he pio-

neered in what became the Funk
movement in the 2880s with its ir-

reverent view of other artists, con-

temporary artefacts and art itselL

Ends Julyfi.

National GaBcsy: Paintings by Picas-

so, van Gogh, Gauguin, Matisse and
Renoir are arnang 41 Impressionist,

post-impressionist and early mod-
em paintings from the Hermitage
and Pushkin Museums in Lenin-

grad and Moscow making their first

American trip- Ends June IS.

TOKYO

Anton) (levs: ISO works by one ot
Spain's prominent modem artists.

Tokyo Teien Museum, Meguro. This

museum, with its art deco architec-

ture and garden was once the home
of a member of tbe Imperial family.

Ends June 8.

Scenes of Spring: 10 works on hanging
scrolls by Japanese artists Kano
Tanyu, 5hunso Hishida, Gyo&hu
Hayami and others. Okura Mu-
seum. atOkura Hotel EndsJune 15.

Closed Mon.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Kapital gains for Marx
A first edition, but second

issue, of the Communist Mani-
festo by Karl Marx sold for
£26,400 at Sotheby’s yesterday,
to the Valmadonna Trust. The
buyer was more interested in
the religion of Marx than his
politics: it is the largest British
private collection of Jewish
books and manuscripts.

There are only 10 copies of
this edition known, and the
only other one outside of a
museum sold for £12,000 in
Paris in 1979. The insignificant
looking 23 page booklet, measur-
ing Bjf inches by 5} indies, was
expected to fetch around
£15.000. Most of the original
1.000 copies were seized and
destroyed by the German
authorities soon after its pub-
lication in 1848.

In the same sale Einstein’s
passport found a buyer at
£4,180, but Colette's original
script for the 1949 film of Gigi
was unsold.

The main action yesterday
was centred on Sotheby’s first
ever auction of garden statuary
and architectural items at its
Billingshurst saleroom in
Sussex. The orning session
totalled £335.368. with only 1
per cent unsold, way above
target.

A Ducth buyer paid £31,900
for a white marble fountain,
with a young naked wood
nymph on top: it had a top
estimate of £8,000. A pair of

bronze urns of around 2860
went for £26.400, as against a
forecast of £6.000; they will go
to a landscape development on
the continent. An 18th century
figure of the Apollo Belvedere,
after an antique original in the
Vatican Museum, sold for
£19,250, also way above fore-
cast.

The black marble staircase
which was removed from
Hamilton Palace by the Duke
of Hamilton in the 1920s
because of subsidence doubled
its forecast at £10.450. It had
been installed around 1825.
Most items sold well above esti-

mate; for example a life size
white marble figure of an
athlete by C. Caier, made in
1808, found a new home at
£17.600, as against a £5,000 top
forecast.

Among the curiosities a
Regency wirework aviary went
for £4,400 (top estimate
£1,5001. and a cast iron 19th
century tethering post doubled
its forecast at £1,265. Two early
jail doors reputedly from
Chelmsford went for £1,210,
while another pair, this -time
inscribed with graffiti, only
made £682.

A rare life sized harness
maker's model horse of around
1880 went for £5.286 as against
a top forecast of £2,500
Obviously garden furniture and
architectural fittings are the
current erne.

V-' si
"
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US warning

to Moscow
FOR MORE than six years,

nuclear arms control has rested

precariously on a wary respect

for the uwatified Salt 2 treaty

of 1979, as the superpowers have

circled round each other in

search of a new framework.

Nothing has yet come of these

manoeuvrings and now it looks

as though this interim respect

is to be thrown over.

President Reagan has. on two
occasions (last June and this

week), announced the scrapping
of old Poseidon missile sub-
marines in order to make room
for new Trident submarines
under the Salt treaty ceilings.

But he has now put the Soviet

Union on notice that he will not
follow this policy in future
because of multiple Soviet
violations of the terms of that

treaty; specifically, he has
warned that he will break the
Salt limits when the 131st B-52
bomber is ready to be equipped
with cruise missiles towards the

end of the year. In addition, he
has called for the doubling of

the MX deployment to 100
missiles, for further studies of

the new small missile and for
an acceleration of the advanced
cruise missile programme.
The President’s decision can-

not have come as any surprise
to the Soviet leadership.

Although he has denounced the

Salt treaty as fundamentally
flawed, he has been prepared
to stick by it so long as the
Soviet Union did the same; but
his administration has re-

peatedly warned, at first in

private but increasingly in

public, of its concern at Soviet
violations of existing arms con-
trol agreements.

Only one thing, it would
appear, can now keep the Salt

2 treaty intact: much more
progress towards a new arms
control agreement, in the
remaining months of the year,
than we have so far seen.

President Reagan has said that

if the Kremlin takes the neces-
sary constructive steps to
rectify the current situation,
this would be taken into

account; but while it would
be easy for the Soviet Union
to reduce the encryption of test
signals, it is virtually impos-
sible to imagine the dismantling
of the Krasnoyarsk radar or
the destruction of one of the
new Soviet missile types. If
the damage is to be repaired,
it can only plausibly be
expected in the context of new
agreements, in which issues of

compliance and verification are
settled more unambiguously
than in the past.

Calculated risk

Three violations

In his statement on Tuesday,
he picked out three principal

violations: the production of

two new mobile InterContinen-
tal Ballistic Missiles, the SS 24
and die SS-X 25. when only one
new type is permitted; the
encoding of signals from
missile teste, to a point where
it seems designed to impede US
verification; and the large
phased array radar at Kras-
noyarsk, the design and loca-

tion. ol which could pqflce .it the

,

oasis for a national anti-missile

defence.' forbidden ' unde* -'the'
1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile

treaty.

The immediate military signi-

ficance of these violations may
be open to debate but that is

hardly the point Any Soviet
violation of the letter of exist-

ing arms control agreements is

symbolically significant and
bodes ill for the prospects of

So far. the omens are not
encouraging: in Geneva, the
Soviet delegation appears un-
able to engage in the process
of negotiation; in Berne, the
US has refused to sign an
East-West statement on human
contacts because it was too
limited; in Berlin, the East
Germans are challenging the
entrenched rights of the Four
Powens.* in Moscow, the leader-

ship appears unwilling to agree
a date for the second Reagan-
Gorbachev summit. If the
summit does take place towards
the end of the year, as seems
likely, it will give both sides

an added incentive, and a dead-
line, for seeking at least some
areas of agreement

A third tier for

the stock market
THE STOCK EXCHANGE is

planning to set up a so-called

Third Market in the securities

of small companies, just six
years after creating its second-
tier Unlisted Securities Market
For the exchange’s members
this may he no great event.
Dealings in USM stocks amount
to not much more than 1 per
cent of the turnover in UK
listed equities, and the Third
Market would presumably be
smaller still. But the move does
have significance for the ex-
change as an institution, and
serves to widen the financing
options for small companies.

The growth of an unofficial
"over the counter" market in
unlisted stocks operated more
or less independently by a num-
ber of licensed dealers has high-
lighted the need for a better
system of regulation than that
administered by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
under the old Prevention of
Fraud (Investments) Acts.

Discussion paper
The nascent Securities and

Investments Board has given
some thought to regulation of
the "over the counter" markets.
Last year it came up with the
solution that these should be
organised through a Recognised
Investment Exchange (RIE)
and the licensed dealers’ body,
lMasdim, was encouraged to
draw up proposals. It trans-
pired, however, that the costs of
establishing a new, electronic
exchange complying with the
SIB’s requirements would be
disproportion ate to the poten-
tial revenues. Nasdim was
happy to hand the whole pro-

ject over to the Stock Exchange
which could view the Third
Market as a cheap add-on to its

existing activities.

But the Stock Exchange’s
concept, now formally expressed
in the discussion paper it

issued last week, turned out to
be crucially different to that of
the SIB. The latter wanted to

draw together a disorganised

sector and apply standardised
regulation, threatening those
few non-joiners which stayed In

an unofficial "kerb” market with
draconian disclosure require-

ments which would make their

business almost impossible to
continue.
In contrast, the Stock

Exchange appears to want to

extend its dub, in a maimer
which could leave a compara-
tively large number of OTC
market makers out in the cold
and could mean that the SIB
will continue to have quite a
sizable regulatory problem on
its hands.

This is because the Stock Ex-
change proposes to limit access
to the Third Market to Its own
member firms, clashing with the
SIB principle that RIEs should
be distinct from self-regulatory
organisations (SROs) and open
to members of various such
bodies.

Is the exchange justified in
seeking 'to maintain the prin-
ciple of exclusivity? Its argu-
ment is that Investors and com-
panies alike will benefit from
“Stock Exc\<mge monitoring
and control of sponsorship stan-
dards.” But such control will
be very much at second hand,
because the exchange’s quota-
tions department will not be
responsible for prospectuses
and other documents as it is
with issues on the w»in market
and the USM. Responsibility
will rest very much with spon-
soring member, firms, the ex-
change's role being to require
them 4>

to hold and to make
available to the Stock Exchange
on demand certain specified

documents.”

Better regulated
The implicit assumption be-

hind this is that Stock Exchange
member firms are more respon-
sible and better regulated than
non-member firms. This may be
generally true at present but
may not continue to be true if

tim exchange opens its own
doors wider, as it intends to do,
and other SROs become better
established.

The Stock Exchange's unique
contribution to company listing

lies in its long developed exper-
tise in prospectuses and peri-
odic reporting. If these re-

sources are not to be brought
to bear on the Third Market the
exchange’s case for exclusivity
is weak.
The Stock Exchange would be

perfectly justified in insisting
that other SROs should set
equivalent standards for Third
Market sponsors, but should not
erect unconditional barriers to
access.

Protecting US depositors

M && If-

The race ti put

up a
negotiating new agreements;
and the more flagrant the
violation, the more disturbing

it is. The intelligence which
provided the US evidence is, of

course, highly classified. But
even if the US were overstating

or overmterpreting the evi-

dence, its suspicious would still

cast a heavy shadow over the

Geneva negotiations.

By William Hall and Paul Taylor in New Ifork

America's European allies

have long invested more faith

. tit. the?, ©eriteof^jums. control
and. 4etgnje_than. either of the
superpowers; they are bbundto
be concerned, both over allega-

tions of Soviet naarCompllKaHe,

and now over the US threat to
the Salt 2 treaty- The US may
believe that its warning will

concentrate minds in the
Kremlin; but there is also a
danger that it will drive another
nail in the coffin of arms con-
troL It is a calculated risk.

“The financial area is prob-
ably next to nuclear icar; the
kind of area that can get out

of control, and once out of con-

trol cannot be contained and
uriU probably do more to upset
the civilised world than about
anything you can think of.”

William Seidman, chairman,
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-

poration (FDIC), March 13
1986.

THE 64-year-old Bill Seid-
man, an ex-business

school professor from
Arizona, has only been in

ebarge of protecting US bank
depositors since October—but
he is learning fast
At the Washington head-

quarters of the US hank regu-

latory agencies, officials go out
of their way to play down fears

about the impact of the col-

lapse in oil prices and the reces-

sion in the US farm belt states

on the safety and soundness of

the US banking system. But
there are an increasing number
of tell-tale signs that ail is far

from well for many of the 6,500

Us banks—almost half the

nation’s total—in Middle
America, an area which
stretches from America's

breadbasket states of the north

and mid-west, south to the

energy states of Texas,
Louisiana and Oklahoma.
• Earlier this month, there was

a triffic jam in the centre of

Tulsa, Oklahoma, as nervous

depositors rushed to withdraw
their federally-insured deposits

from the failing Bank of

Commerce & Trust Company.

Mr Robert Empie, the Okla-

homa commissioner of banks,

who described it as “a bell of

a run,” must be nervously

wondering what would happen

if local depositors lose con-

fidence in the financially

crippled First National Bank
and Trust Company of Okla-

homa City, the state's most
prestigeous bank which is being
forced to borrow heavily from
the Federal Reserve Bank of

Kansas City because heavy
losses on energy lending have
frightened away many big

depositors.

• In Iowa, US banking
regulators are considering how
to bail out the Hawkeye Bank-
-flig Corporation^ "which 4s the

-state's biggest firm lender and
has been hamxnertfd'by the farm'
collapse. It is in technical

default on its borowings from
several banks and is proposing

that bank regulators strip it of
270m of bad assets in order to
persuade another bank to rescue
it.

• The Houston-based First City

Bancorporation of Texas, which
is more exposed than most to

the problems of the oil patch
lost $232m in its first quarter,

and recently had to mortgage

68 of the hanks in its network
to avoid defaulting on a credit
agreement. The bank made
headlines last year by giving

away everything from Forsches,

Banking on
Banner
The departure of Paul Banner,
head of corporate finance far
merchant bankers, Scbroders
Asia in Hong Kong, to head a
13-strong "recovery unit" in

the Chinese-rescued Ka Wah
Bank; has had tongues wagging
in the watering holes of Hong
Kong’s central financial district

over the past week.

The appointment seems to be
a measure of just how bruised
the Hong Kong Government has
been by protests about the use
of public funds to provide
guarantees to China Interna-
tional Trust and Investment
Corporation (OTIC), the Pek-
ing-backed financial group that
is rescuing Ka Wah with a cash
injection amounting to
HK 350m.

To induce CITIC to come to

the rescue of Ka Wah, which
would have been the fifth Hong
Kong bank to collapse In the
space of 12 months, the Govern-
ment agreed early this year to

indemnify the group for Ka
Wall's bad and doubtful loans,

which could stand as high as
HK$650m.

Under the terms of the deal
with cmc, the Government
will, on the third anniversary
of Cine’s takeover, tap the ex-

change fund to pay the group
the equivalent of whatever Sad
and doubtful loans are out-

standing.

To ensure that a& large a pro-

portion of the bad debt is re-

snqi pun — aiqjssod se paaaaoa
to minimise the drain on pub-
lic funds— the Government has
concluded that the investment
in Banner and his expensive
team of troubleshooters is

money well spent None will

sit on the new Ka Wah board.

Nor will they have any respon-
sibility except to work on the
recovery of had loans.

The Government has in

recent months been robustly
criticised by political leaders in

the British territory over the
use of public funds to rescue
faltering banks. Over the past
year, it' has been forced to

nationalise two banks, and has
guaranteed loans in two others.

The cost to the exchange fund—

Cessna aircraft and pure-bred
Arabian colts in its bid to raise

long-term deposits and reduce
its reliance on volatile money*
market funds. It expects to
announce an even more
glamorous campaign to raise
funds, shortly.

• The US Farm Credit System,
a network of eo-opera lively

owned banks and a major
borrower in the US financial
markets, recently reported a
8206m first quarter loss and
said its problem assets now top
Sl2bn- Late last year the US
Government re-assured nervous
investors in farm credit bonds
by promising to provide finan-

cial support if the losses became
overwhelming, hut this is not
stopping the more creditworthy
borrowers deserting the system
in search of cheaper loans.

Against this background it is

clear that some fairly radical

contingency planning is now
under way in Washington

.
to .

put in place a safety net to
catch financial institutions

which cannot weather the cur-
;

rent slump in the US energy
and agricultural sectors.

So far this year, 47 FDIC
insured banks have failed —
roughly two a week — and the
vast bulk of these are located
in middle America The num-
ber of problem barks moni-
tored by Mr Seidman's FDIC
has jumped from 200 in 1981

.failure [rate among -small -farm
banks would lead. to. a domino
effect among the larger banks
in metropolitan centres such as
.Minneapolis. The. big. banks
have well-diversified portfolios.

. However, he says “ the prob-
lem. appears a tittle worse ” in

the energy-producing' states
,
of

the south-west where there .are

.
several institutions sporting
balance sheets of -over $lbn
which are not in good- shape.
If the oil price does, not drop
b'eltiw $15 a barrel again,, he
-thinks these institutions will

probably .weather the storm.
Bur if the price goes below' $15
-there could be failures.

So far .the financial markets
have reacted relatively - calmly
to the problems of' the farm
belt and the energy-producing
states. There has been tittle'

evidence of any "tiering”; in
the market for bank., certifi-

cates of deposit (CDs) and
. there has not been any obvious
Widening of the gap between
hank CDs and U5 Treasury

,
bills, - which often happens
when investors become nervous
about the. health of the -bank-
ing system. .

Many of the vulnerable banks
have, been taking steps, to

lengthen their deposit books
and reduce their reliance on
volatile sources . of funds. This
has helped, but bankers are
watching to see whether these
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permit interstate acquisitions of
fafling banks. .

:
-

This is deaxiy one.of the key
parts of toe -safriy net -which
has stilt tohe-put hr place.- But
swift .passage of soch a bill is
far. from assured. The regula

have been proposing legislation
^

to hdtp tiie farm banks which, in -

the view of the xegnlatafa
would - have -gpntf even further

fa/ tmdeitoiwng. atxdummg
standards:
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The regulators are having

to work hard to stem

the rising tide of failures

to over 1J360 today, leading
Wall Street analysts to predict

that the total number of bank-

failures this year will exceed,
the record 120 posted in last

year.
The problems of the energy

and agricultural lenders mostly
stem from depressed oil, com-,
modity and property prices.
These have affected banks in
two ways. First, many of their

loans have gone bad — necessi-

tating heavy loan loss ’ provi-

sions and charge-offs am!P big
additions to reserves whictC in

turn, have resulted in losses,

strained balance sheets and de-

pressed share prices. Second,
lower prices have undermined
the value of the collateral
against which many loans have
been made.
US bank examiners have

been scrambling to discover the
extent in the decline in credit
Quality. Hr David Cates, whose
Cates consulting firm is one of
the most widely respected

analysts of the US banking in-

dustry. says that the agricul-

tural, banking situation in -the
US is " had but it is localised."

He does not believe that a high

banks can renew their term
deposits at equally favourable
rates when they fall due over
the next few" months.
Mr Cates says that one of the

best guides to the health of the
US banking system in middle
America are trends fa US bank
stock prices. He is watching' to

see if there are signs that the
sophisticated professional inves-
tors are buying the shares on

of states to determine -their

own banking structure.
In the meantime,, the regula-

tors have beentaking whatsteps
they can to prevent the number
of- bank failures from getting
out of control. Just before
Eastern -the' three - m&in US
hanking regulators quietly
relaxed .their., capital . -and
accounting' rates to help
America's farm banks weather
their flnaneUi crisis, and. let -it

loans over extended periods ofVcqntfaptira-.fa
"

l years or more. . •.Merestjrte&i*:

.

What is dear fa that there i& ; ;

considerably more going * on ^xjinirag!
behind the scenes of- the US. savings*
hanking system than migbt at and:^bto nfcve

firstseem apparent As MjJohn
Lyons, a former bonk recuiafOT/.Infiti^on' -fa'-g*
who now heads his own omk moditf; i^Aifafaesr.
sultaocy firm notes: “There is - j.ite af/dili'
a lot of catastrophe -planning. ' banks have fai
The regulators are running fire

driBs down there."
One reason far the relative/banker

£cri
* “ r

recoyetypro^pects. So far/.there

is little evidence
’ '

Mr Jim MCDennott, the
research -director"nt ‘Keefe
Bruyette and- Woods, which
specialises in bank stocks, says

that while "interest is high, very
few investors are wading in.”

"The .sooner interstate bank-
ing comes to the region, the
easier we will sleep at night."

says. Mr McDermott who has
been watetepg US bank regu-
lators* efforts to get Con-
gressional approval for such
legislation. A fortnight ago. Mr
Paul Volcker.ihe Fed chairman,
Mr Seidman and Mr Robert
Clarke, Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, all went before the
Senate Banking Cdmmittee to
plead for a bill .that would

-turn -a blind eye 'to- requests
from banks faring problems
with lending to troubled energy
companies or Third World
debtors.
Mr Dick Bneedon. a lawyer

who beaded ' Vice-President

Bush’s task force oh reforming
the US financial services indus-

try, says he views this move
with “enormous dismay "and
warns fagl.too. regulators, are

..

saenfiemg the soundness of the
financial system for the interests

of a few institutions.
But others disagree. “At a

certain point, there are too
many failures far the system-to

bear, so you have to put aside
market dteolpine far the future
viability of toe industry. Is it

the right answer? No. Is it toe
best answer? Yes,” says one
former senior financial official

in Washington.
US bank regulators deny that

they are making the rules easy
for the banks, but admit they
have been under intense poli-

tical pressure from members of
Congress, such as Senator
Robert Dole, toe Kansas
Republican. Senate leader, who-

bank-fag system -is considerably his
stronger than two. years 'ago. »
when the US Govemment hafi.

to step .in and rescue - Con-
tinental Illinois, the. eighth
largest banking group fa rthe. &e
nation. :
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the rerent substantial increase ^
in bank loan loss reserves^and 'WiW
rew

- OfriBie ttfr-»fao#th
hugest banks have increased; Xf
their capital by rinse fa
urhiltt /-Vi.Toir*a nff .mmuT Cl Vni .

IDJSC £0000. - *5while charging off around SlShU ; -

,

In bad loans, over toe lastthree
years. tfch could have

m ade«flterits inNAVMfholMK tfiAi: Wfmlntora mi
JNevetfaettss^toe

.
regulators UEfimnrialsystefa which

are Having' to wore narn to stem . fi

the rising tide of failures. The -&£**%£*
key assumption; appears to hk.

.

£Sf--iiSSK
that toe energy and farm ' rear fae xegufa-

sectoxs have hit thTbottom
and a temporary liberalisation

©f banking discipline: will r-fatireed .
mt. - faey. _ rfiaye

enable fondam«ntimy healthy-; adequate contingency plans in
institutions to ride out toe -F ^ , .

storm_T- minimising disruption :.^ Mr Sridman^pted_fa .an

to local communities/ .

• interview fast monfar "We may
This is n -worthy ohfeijitive, nevEE-bara- to-tee them -.Ob

but one that also .aqties sab- ^fae- otoer^handi.Wa.may nhed
stantial rides. Regulators7 are /them and,: may:'be_ awfully
uncomfortably

.
aware that :.tbe .

sorry -If we don’t have them."

Men andMatters

toe Government’s secret
reserves—could be more than
HK$4bm
Formal announcements about

the recruitment of Banner-are
not expected until .Ka '.Wah
shareholders approve the' CITIC
take-over. An extraordinary
meeting to consider terms of

the reconstruction fa planned
far June 23. The Low family,
which has had a 40 per Cent
controlling stake in the now-
insolvent bank since 1975, is

backing the deal, and- with: no
other white knights on the hori-

zon. support from minority
shareholders is thought to-be a

foregone conclusion.- ..
•

No one was yesterday trilling

to disclose toe terms under
which Banner and his col-

leagues will tie employed. But.
over toe three-year contract

period toe Government can ex-

pect little change out of

HK$15m in. salaries alone. Set
alongside potential liabilities of
HK3650m, maybe that is pea-

nuts after alL

Mackintosh and far Hector
Laing -of United Biscuits, will

pit themselves against a team
of union general secretaries,

including-fahn Edmonds of the
GMBU general union, Alistair

Graham of the civil servants’

CPSA (and soon to take over

as director of the Industrial

Soriety) and Brenda Dean of

toe currentlyrbejeagaered print

union Sogat ’82. -

. FTpiniTiing . the idea, toe

Industrial Society says it is

designed "to illustrate the. vital

importance of effective leader-

ship-- in industry, and

.

;
com-

merce.”

But far some time Snecma
has been seeking - closer con-

trol of the space engne maker
by placing its own man at the

top of the group.

With toe recent change of
Government, Snecma- decided to

act,' and 'manoeuvred the re-

placement ' of Lesgaxds with
Jean Sollier, a deputy managing
director of Snecma.

Sollier" was claiming yester-

day that the situation at -SEP
witt "'perfectly clear " and that

Desgards was no longer chief
'executive. The ousttead chair-
man retorted that'SEF-was cur-
rently making money and that
the staff of toe company bad
asked him to stay on.

'

Czech points

Mo space

Block-heads
Capital and labour will clash

in a competitive — though
constructive — way at a con-

ferenoe at London’s Royal
Albert Hall in July.

In addition to too' team of

speakers — including Sir John
Harvey-Jones, chairman of ICI,

and Norman Willis, genera]

secretary of the TUG — at toe.

conference, which is being

organised by the joint industry;

union Industrial Society on the

theme of “ We're making it

happen — Industry works for

people,” three teams, one from
industry, one from toe unions,

and one comprising youth
trainees, will compete to buBd
towers of polystyrene blocks In

toe arena.

A team of managing direc-

tors, including . Sir Raymond
Lygo of British Aerospace,

Kenneth Dixon of ROwntree

Buckets have been blasting- off

inside the executive suite of toe

Societe EuropCene de= Propnt
,sion- {SEP), -the French- state-

.controlled company which
makes .engines for : the Euro-

pean space rocket Ariane. •

The board- of the company, 50

- per cent owned by the. state

aero-engine company Snecma
and which includes Aero-
spatiale and L'Air Uqufde
among its other shareholders,

has just fired its chairman And
appointed a new chief executive .

in his place. _
The problem . is that Roger

Lesgards, thfe 'dismissed r chair-

man, refuses to leave.

Le&gards has told the board

that he intends to stay until the

end of toe year. • Then he trill

give details of the company s

performance; and the board will

be able to decider on that basis

whehter heshould go or stay.

A fonuer secretary-general of

the French, space research

. centre, Lesgard$ was named as

bead, of 'SEP., in June.1984. by

the tfieti- Socialist ,
Goyernment.

Under. hi? ,leadership, too com-
pany has,'seen Its ‘sales rise by
20 per cent fa FFr 2^tm .last

year, and its earnings increase
by 30 per cent to about
FFr 20m.

-Much wonderment In the
streets - of- Prague. I gather,

over Czechoslovakia's economic
miracle.

There Is. no unemployment
but nobody works; though no-
body works, toe targets' of the
central economic plan are

’ bring reached and even ex-

ceeded; though the plan Is

overfulfilled, everything is in

short supply; despite toe short-

ages. -everyone has what he
needs; though', people "have

what they need, they still steal;

but despite, toe thefts, nothing

Ismittfag.

. Which just'goes- to show-the
self-repairing capability of the
best -

possible economic order

introduced with the -help -o£ the

-Soviet Union, r - • >

Danger line

A' senior official of the CIA,
who .is constantly ' being asked

by Amerijcan friends and
acquaintances' about the danger

of terrorism and whether it is

safe fa travel -to Europe, has
developed a wry tine in back-
handed reassurance.

He solemnly agrees that they

should weigh these dangers
very careful#!*—Bttt jf^you
make It to toe; airport,” he.con-
cludes.. " the worst is probably
over.”

Observer
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Sterling, the election

and the EMS

Lombard

DATES OF REALIGNMENTS

By Samuel Brittan Uff X/ll
ITT* ITT*

The high cost of

national pride
By David Housego in Paris

^_
1
.?TE^T^E1_

is beginning to
P°lle> makers,

thn i
1 ,he fat0 of starting inthe run-up to the next election.

V*ok back at what
happened last time round, we
S? “I**

sterling s rale againstthe basket “ in fact fell bv
15 per cent at the end

01 1982 and beginning of 1983,
but then recovered in the run-up to the June 1983 election.

cartlp to be seen as
virtually a onc-horse race.

History rarely repeats itself
exactly. In 1982-83. the Labour
Shadow Chancellor. Peler
Shore, was a sincere believer
in devaluation, which he made
a prominent part of his econo*
mic strategy. No such ideas arc
being touted by Labour today.
The 1982-83 fall in sterlingw*s also connected with some

early jitters in the oil market~ Opec held a meeting in Lon-
min to try to bring pressure on
North Sea production policy

—

and the continued rise in the
dollar. Both factors are likely
to be behind us nexr lime.

The British Government did
not like the speed of sterling's
fall in 1982-83 or the level to
which It threatened to go; and
base rates rose by a total of
2 per cent during the months
of maximum pressure. Never-
theless. some part of the fall
was welcome as part of the
correction of the overvalued
petro-pound, and sterling has
never recovered all the ground
it lost in 1982-83.

Many factors are different
this time. Labour is seen as
less devaluationist

More to the point: the Conser-
vatives do not look the certain-
winner they did in 1883 (to put
It mildly); and even If their

prospects took a surprise turn
for the better, holders of
mobile funds might prefer to
play for safety. They could
always move funds back to Lon-
don if the Conservatives were
returned or if they lilted the
look of a government sustained
in power by the Alliance.

There is in fact very rarely

a purely political movement of

funds. Because of the uncom-
petitive movement of British

labour costs — assuming that

the official figures are right,

which they might well not be

£jbncutsin
education

From Professors G. Jones and
j. Stewart

Sir,—The Government claims
j

that its public expenditure

policies have been misrepre-

sented, and that expenditure on
education and social services

has not been decreasing but In-

creasing. If that is so, it is not

because of Government policy,

but because local authorities

have “ overspent " on central

government targets. The reality

is that the Government, far from

planning increases, has in effect

been calling for cuts, and

further cuts.

In 1986-87 local authorities

Education
School meals and milk 280

Libraries
39€

Personal social
services 2,525

Police ^ZS
Fire

583

current expenditure in present

budgets. Incredible as it may

seem the Government wanted

educational expenditure to be

£lbn less than local authorities

plan to spend.

The table compares actual

budgets with Government plans

2s reflected in the ratesupport

grant settlement for 1986-87.

The table clearly exposes the

oaftern created by government

Policies for local government

BEK The logic of the policy

ratecapping m very severe

SEE™. ?!

S’SfSM 2Z£
SS^MSSr-SS 1

Shat the^Govenunent will go into i

iK tS^-uP toTgeneral election
|

mmSrted to such a confronts-

SEwftfetaeai authorities to en-

«£*WSHNf*S
,S5

EasfESSS'
expenditure figures nave

C

°Sie fundamental mistake is

Government to set de-
for the v** figures for
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— the fall in the oil price, and
the rundown ot North Sea pro-
duction. many forecasters are
predicting a current payments
deficit some time between 1987
and 1989, despite yesterday's
improved trade figures. Thus
an economic as well as a
political rationalisation can
always be found for any future
run on the pound.

Although no one can be sure
when it will happen or if it will
happen, a period of intense
pressure on sterling is at least
a strong possibility at some
stage between now and the next
election.

This places the Government
(or '‘me" as the Prime Mini-
ster rails it) in a nasty dilemma.
If it lets sterling plunge, its
claim to have conquered infla-
tion will have a hollow ring;
and rational argument apart,
headlines about the pound fall-

ing out of bed are very bad Tor
the popularity of a Government
which has made such a feature
of sound money.
On the other hand, if the

Government tries to protect
sterling by a sharp rise in
interest rates, this is bad for
growth and tor jobs. It even
has a temporarily adverse im-
pact on the inflation rate itself

via the effect on home mortgage
rates.

The obvious compromise is to
take some of the strain on the
exchange rate and some on
interest rates. But this is only
to spread the unpopularity on
all fronts. Nor is blaming
labour for the pressures on
sterling likely to be an entirely
satisfactory expedient

The dilemma is real and not
bogus; and It could only be dis-

pelled by electoral reform,
which would make political

change incremental rather than
a series of contrived revolu-
tions.
What is, however, bogus Is

the way that opponents of EMS
entry have seized on the possi-

bility of a pre-election run on
sterling as a pretext for not
joining. The choice between
depreciation, interest rate in-

creases or a mixture of the
two remains whether Britain

is inside or outside the EMS.

Indeed, it Is possible to stand
the Thatcherite argument on its

head and argue—quite plausibly

—4h*t the pressures on sterling
will be much more severe out-
side the EMS than they would
be Inside.

One of the problems In every
single crisis since sterling was
floated In 1973 has been the
market’s feeling that there was
no floor in sight; that sterling

could go almost anywhere until

a series of crisis measures con-
vinced It that British Govern-
ments " cared M about sterling.

. Indeed, despite all official

efforts there have been pretty
drastic movements of sterling

in both directions outside the
EMS. The EMS was formed in
the spring of 1979. In the
course of 1979-80, sterling’s

effective rate rose by more than
25 per cent. Between the begin-
ning of 1981 and the first

quarter of 1983, it had plunged
back to where it had started.

The movements against the
dollar—lo which ridiculous and
excessive attention is paid

—

have been even more drastic.

There was a rise of 20 per cent
in 1979-80 followed by a fall of
over 50 per cent in the four
years to the beginning of 1985.
since when there has been
another bounce back.

Even the more relevant rate

of sterling against the D-Mark
shows some pretty drastic

fluctuations. In the two years
np to the first quarter of 1981
sterling appreciated against the
D-Mark by nearly SO per cent.

In the following two yean it

fell back against the German
currency by an even larger
amount.

More recently, in the six

months up to July 1985, sterling

rose from a low point of just

above DM 3.5 to a high of over
DM 4, only to fall back to
DM 3.2—a drop of 20 per cent—
by this March, since when it

has been creeping up again.

By contrast, realignments
inside the EMS have been of
altogether smaller magnitude.
The largest appreciation hi the
central EMS rate of the D-Mark
has been less than 6 per cent

—in 1981. The largest French
depreciation—in 1982—was of

the same order. The bilateral

D-Mark-franc spread in the
biggest joint realignment—
again in 1982—was 10 per cent.

Moreover realignments have
been getting both rarer and
smaller. Leaving out those

i-r -»« i
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only involving the Italian lira,

there was a gap of over three
years between the 1983 realign-
ment and the one this April

—

during which no currency’s
central rate moved by more
than 3 per cent.

The mere act of joining the
EMS would not change the fun-
damental forces acting on sterl-

ing. But it is very likely to

change market ideas of the kind
of move that is likely.

Suppose that Britain were in
the EMS and that a pre-election

run on sterling forced a re-

alignment in 1987. Britain
might not be so lucky as lo get
away with 3 per cent. Bur even
if it were more than three times
as large, or worse than the
franc or the lira in their

severest periods of pressure, it

would be a fraction of the
swings seen in sterling in recent
years.

The main difference that pos-

sessing an international cur-

rency, without exchange con-
trols. would make, compared
with France and Italy, is that
in any sterling crisis quick
decisions would be needed,
either to raise interest rates

sharply or to negotiate a re-

alignment or both. But have
you known a sterling crisis

which did not require quick
decisions, or whose handling
benefited from delays?

Prof Charles Goodbart tried

to make our flesh creep by con-
structing an example in which
there is a 10 per cent prob-
ability of a 5 per cent devalua-
tion toy one country against
another during the next month
(The Banker. February 1986).
There is thus a central ex-

pected rate of return from shift

ing funds out of that country of

| per cent over the coming
month.
This is equivalent to an

annual rate of over 6 per cent,

which is the interest rate dif-

ferential required to stop capital
outflows from the country at

risk of devaluation.
These examples arise simply

from compounding the annual-
ised effect of a parity change
expected to occur within a very
short period.

As Prof Goodbart admits, the
argument is not quite right,

because the very act of raising
interest rates anything like 6
per cent—let alone something
higher—should drastically re-

duce the perceived likelihood of
a realignment. This means that
the interest rate differential

would not stay that high for

long.

Because of favourable expec-
tations about the underlying
trend of sterling. British
interest rates would on average
be a good deal lower inside

than outside the EMS; but there
would be short sharp shocks
when they would rise to much
higher levels—or fall to much
lower ones—than otherwise
likely. But then you cannot
have everything.

The true moral is that in a
pegged exchange system early
action has to be taken at the
first sign of distrust of a
parity, either to change policies

by remedying that distrust, or
by altering the parity itself.

This is admittedly a limitation

on a British Government's free-

dom of action- But so far from
being a drawback, this limita-

.
tion is the point of membership,
and a limitation which other
countries have accepted. It

should be warmly accepted bv
those who believe in Mrs
Thatcher's stated sound money
aims, however irksome the limi-
tation might be to the Prune
Minister personally.

The merit of the EMS is pre-

cisely that a British Govern-
ment's freedom to diverge from
Germany in its financial aims
is limited; and warning of an
incipient divergence comes
early and unmistakably without
a long period of inconclusive
argument about whether to look

at narrow or broad money, or
about the balance between the
monetary and fiscal arms of
policy.

Nor would this limitation

necessarily be unwelcome to

another Government. The odds
are in my view very high that
whatever Labour may say in 1

opposition a majority Labour
Government would gratefully

accept British membership of
the EMS at a parity not too far
removed from the one it

inherited.
j

Although those Labour
]

leaders privately sympathetic

:

to the EMS are not going to risk
{

their necks campaigning for it.

a Labour Chancellor and Prime >

Minister would in fact accept
{

it as a counterinflationary con-

straint which they could pre-

tend had nothing to do with
** monetarism.”
One does not have to engage

in costal-ball gazing to come
to this conclusion but merely
remember tbat this is exactly
what President Mitterrand did
in France, even though his atti-

tude to the EMS remained in

doubt throughout his 1981 elec-

tion campaign.
None of this means that

Labour would say anything at

all helpful, should the Cabinet
be man enough lo force a

decision for EMS entry on a

reluctant Mrs Thatcher.

But it does mean that more
of the Government's sound
money policies will be left,

irrespective of the election

result, if Britain joins the EMS
this year than if it does not
This is a consideration Mrs
Thatcher should bear in mind
if she cares about the state of
Britain even when she is no
longer Prime Minister.

On most of the issues where
other ministers have success-
fully thwarted her they have
done so wimpishly in very bad
causes. It would be a change

|

to see them doing so in a good
:

cause instead.

FRANCE HAS suffered since
the war from an intellectual

and economic chauvinism that
bas at limes cut it off from
some of the mainstream move-
ments that have developed else-

where in the world. It is now
clear, for instance, that French
companies have been weakened
by not investing enough abroad
and by French governments
being too reticent about allow-
ing foreign investment into

France. There is now a nsk
that privatisation will prolong
this insularity.

Some of the ideas that the
government bas for managing
the denationalisation pro-

gramme are at last beginning
to emerge. There is a great deal
of emphasis, as there was in
Britain, on developing a broadly
based popular share ownership
—without perhaps a full reali-

sation of the immense prepara-
tion and sales effort that went
into presenting British Telecom
to the general public.

At the same time the govern-
ment is almost traumatised by
the fear that because of the
weak capital structure of many
of the groups to be privatised,
they could fall prey to takeovers
by foreign institutions or pre-
datory French financial interests
waiting in the wings. Hence the
campaign that has begun to
develop to protect the ” French-
ness ” of French banks and
industry—symbolised by tbe 20
per cent ceiling that the govern-
ment wants to impose on foreign
holdings in groups to be
privatised.

Even if there are short-term
political reasons why Mr
Jacques Chirac's conservative
administration cannot be seen
to be allowing tbe national
silver to fall into foreign bands,
it would be a great mistake for
the government to let such a
movement gather steam. On the
contrary, privatisation offers a
chance of pointing out the gains
that are to be had for French
industrial. insurance and
banking groups from having
part of their capital held abroad.

Given the size of the denation-
alisation programme— perhaps
FFr 40bn next year and
FFr200bo over the coming
years—placing the shares of the
French groups in part on
foreign markets could help
reduce some of the potential

volatility in the movement of

share prices. A nagging fear of

the French government has
been that the advantages of

privatising in a bull market on
the Paris Bourse could rapidly
turn sour if the market tumbled
and small shareholders burnt
their fingers—as they did in

Monday’s dramatic slide.

Some of tbe industrial and
banking groups up for denation-
alisation also see it as a chance
to develop the strategic inter-

national alliances which
successive governments have
discouraged — a case in point
being Rhone-Poulenc, tbe
chemical concern and the most
likely industrial group to be
privatised first.

For that logic to be followed,
tbe chairman of nationalised
groups will have to be drawn
into tbe process of privatisation

more closely than seems likely

at the moment.
EEC regulations in any case

make it difficult for a French
government to discriminate
against foreign shareholders.

Mr Edouard Balladur, Finance
Minister, is exploring whether
there is some way round this

hurdle.

But even if he finds one. it

will be hard even over the

medium-term to block the entry
of foreign capital in a Europe
— and a world— of increasing
freedom of capital and trade

movements. Mr Balladur

believes that he taught Mr Carlo
di Benedetti. the Italian indus-
trialist. that France was not to
be treated as a “ banana
republic” when he blocked Mr
Benedetti's recently attempted
takeover of Valeo the French
automobile components group
by declaring it a “ defence ”

industry. But the real lesson of
tbe affair is that there is no
viable taker other than Mr
Benedetti. Closing the door will
not keep our the wolf. Bur is

Mr Benedetti necessarily a
wolf?

The trouble is that old re-

flexes die hard. France has a
long history of backing its

national industrial champions.
Senior right wing politicians

made dear before the election

that it was inconceivable to
them that Renault could sell off

to General Motors its loss mak-
ing trucks division in the way
that British Ley!and was think-

ing of doing at the time. But
salvaging national pride is a
costly process.

Letters to the Editor

the last pound how much local

authorities should spend on
particular functions.

Surely the £2bn M overspend ”

shows how right the Depart-
ment of tbe Environment was
to argue, if reports were
correct, for the fundamental
change of no longer Including

local government expenditure,
financed by local taxation, in

the White Paper on public ex-

Plan Budget Overspending
(£ million)

%

10,498 11,571 1,073 10.2

280 455 175 62.5

396 436 40 10.1

2,525 2,676 151 6.0

2,707 2,892 185 6E
582 657 75 12-9

penditure. The alternative is

for tbe Treasury to insist on its

pound of flesh, namely cuts of

£lbn in education.

(Professor) G. W. Jones.

London School of Economics

and Political Science,

(Professor) J. D. Stewart.

Institute of Local Government
University of Birmingham .

Studies, .
Houghton Street, WC2

Car exhaust

emissions
From the General Secretary,

Automobile Emissions Control,

by Catalyst Group.
European Council of Chemical
Manufacturer’s Federations

Sir,—The article by John

Griffiths (May 13) on progress,

or rather the lack of tt. towards

agreement on the European
Commission’s resolution on car

exhaust emissions control

, raises a number of important

issues.

Perhaps the key point is the

confusion over the facts

governing control by catalyst.

Until recently, there has been

i

little real data available to back

up daims or support figures

! which appear to have been

j

banded about with scant regard

I for the truth. For this reason,

I these hypothetical figures are

! now regarded by many as facts.

Members of this association

are now In a position to pro-

vide documentary evidence

based on a wide range of more
than 100 models of dean

I ears ” which meet or surpass

the proposed standards.

Many Of the models also meet

i »he far more stringent US stan-

dards. From ^ experience in

supplying catalysts to the US

^ Japanese markets ftwjtoe

Jast 12 years and the German,& and Aiutrlan «|*rl

of last year, we can now pro-

vide real data on the points
highlighted by Mr Griffiths.

Tbe statement tbat “Euro-
pean industry does not like the
catalyst ” is far from the truth.
There are even many German
manufacturers who actively
promote the use of catalysts

and have accepted the chal-

lenge of producing “environ-
mentally friendly ” cars.

I must challenge the entirely
false estimates which are so
often quoted relating to the
“ high ” cost of control by cata-

lyst. Experience shows them to
be far from the truth. Based
on 22 models from 1.05 to 32
litres, the average extra cost

to tbe German motorist of a
clean car meeting current VS
standards is £483, at present
exchange rates. And the price
is falling with time. Volvo and
Fiat, for example, are already

offering a catalyst dean car at

no extra cost. A small number
of cars have been engineered
to meet the less-stringent new
European standards. These are

priced at an average of £214
over non-catalyst models.
Performance figures, too,

seem to have been engineered
in the past to present the best
case for tbe anti-catalyst lobby.

Again, the true facts do not
support the figures being pub-
lished. A comparison of the
performance of these cars shows
that the top speed has been re-

duced by only 2.2 mph on
average, while acceleration
times to 62 mph are actually
increased by an average of a
mere 0.4 secs. Part of this

very small loss of acceleration

and speed is attributable to the
fact that the cars in question
have been detumed to use 2-star

(91-octane) non-leaded petrol,

while their non-catalyst counter-

parts, in tbe main, use four-star

(98-octane) petroL
Petrol also affects fuel eco-

nomy and if a correction to

cover the octane question is

nude, then fuel economy on
the catalyst-equipped car is

reduced by only some 0.4 mpg
on average.
The European Commission

has directed that from 1989
European unleaded fuel should
be 95 octane, clore to the cur-

rent four-star fuel.

Bent Jensen.
Are Louise 250, Bte 72.

8*1050 Brussels.

Depending on
ffae weather

From Mr J. Mayers
Sir, — When Lex commented

on Whitbread’s results (May

22) he repeated the popular

myth that 1985 was “ one of the

most dismal- summers on
record.” As Tar as England and
Wales were concerned the
temperature and rainfall figures

issued for the third quarter by
the Meteorological Office do not
support this.

1085 1985
L'g-term L’g-term
average average

July 16.4 16.0 73 73
Aug. 15.0 15.0 117 90
Sept 14.9 14.0 46 83

So for tbe third quarter as a

whole the weather in 1985 was
slightly wanner than average

i

and slightly drier. July was
well up to average and although
August was cool and wet this

was more than made up for by i

a magnificent September.
I

The three previous third
!

quarters had been warmer and
drier than the long-term

average but if the long-term

pattern reasserts itself then we
are going to get several

summers which will be even
worse than 1985 and companies
which depend on good weather

to boost their sales should be
prepared for this.

J. B. Mayers.
21, Great Spilmans SE22.

Four working
days

From Mr K. Gardner

Sir,—I am writing this on
Bank Holiday morning on my
way to a meeting in Brussels.

I am doing so to draw attention

to a quite unnecessary impedi-
ment to our export business.

During May there are cur-

rently four working days during
which we cannot do business
with the rest of the EEC.
Continental firms are closed on
May 1 and on the traditional

Whit Monday, May 19, while the

UK has its holidays on May 5
and May 26.

I therefore propose that Lord
Young or whichever unit

HMG currently deals with waste,

looks at the advantages of re-

turning to the same May holi-

days as the rest of the EEC,
and recommends accordingly.

K. J. Gardner.

Bishop's Orchard.
Oakley Green,
Mr Windsor, Berks

Undervaluing
the case
From Mr D. Ross

Sir,—I sympathise with your
problem in distinguishing be-

tween Millisieverts and micro-
sieverts (May 16). But I do
think that you should by now
have caught up with the SI

units and recognised that mega-
watts is lower ease when spelt

out but that it enjoys two capi-

tal letters when rendered as

MW. Your insistence on using

mW undervalues the case by a
factor of one thousand million.

David Boss.

55, Raskin Park House,
Champion Hill SE5.

This financial director is happy to report
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James Buxton in Rome examines the obstacles to continued economic expansion

Euphoric Italians await fresh signals
The annual meeting of the Bank of

Italy, always held on May 31, is the

big full-dress occasion of the Italian

economic calendar. Just about ev-

eryone is there, from the industrial

barons to ministers and bankers, to

hear Dr Carlo Ciampi, the governor,

president his annuel report on the

Italian economy.
This Saturday, the meeting is be-

ing held in a climate of optimism
that borders on euphoria. The stock

market share index has risen by al-

most 100 per cent this year, having

already doubled last year, as the

prosperous families of the Italian

provinces discover the pleasures of

equity investment It is expected

that just as Italy suffered more se-

verely than other European coun-

tries from the oil crisis - because it

imports 70 per cent of its energy
needs - so it should benefit more
richly now that the oil price has fall-

The balance of payments is al-

ready improving and a current-ac-

count deficit of about L7,000bn

(S4.48bn) last year should become a

surplus of the same proportions

this year. The consumer price index

is dropping rapidly through the 6

per cent band on its long decline

from 20 per cent in 1981, and gov-

ernment hopes are high of reaching

the target of 5 per cent by the end
of the year.

The Government expects gross

domestic product bo grow by 3 per

cent this year - slightly better than
in the past two years but less than

the growth rates of 4 or 5 per cent

achieved at the turn of the decade.

Only this week, the official discount

rate fell one more point - the third

percentage drop in two months - to

12 per cent

The most impressive event in the

Italian economy since the begin-

ning of the decade has been the

turaround of the big industrial cor-

porations, which have cut their la-

bour force by more than 20 per cent
regained from the union control of

the factories and invested heavily

in automation equipment Many of

the big companies such as Fiat and
Olivetti are making record profits.

Corporate profitability as a whole

rose 35 per cent last year and will

achieve about the same increase

this year. The state-sector compa-
nies are, in many cases, also doing
welL

All that lies behind the immense
confidence of the industrialists, de-

monstrated last week by Mr Luigi

Luechini, President of Confindus-
tria. the private-sector industrial-

ists association, when he addressed

its annual meeting and told his

members that Italy now had an “un-
repeatable opportunity for a period
of consolidated growth."

Yet is the euphoria overdone? Is

the Italian economy strong enough
to narrow the gap with the larger

West German and French econ-

omies?

Two industries lie at the core of

Italy’s economic success: engineer-

ing; and the complex of industries

making textiles, clothes and shoes.

Both consist of the classic Italian

networks of medium, small and
microscopic businesses whose
strength lies in their ability to re-

spond fast to market trends and to

work hard. They are not leaders in

technological innovation, but rather

are clever adaptors of other peo-

ple's inventions,' and when they

make traditional products, as in the

clothing sector, they use automated
equipment
Both those industries produce big

trade surpluses - engineering ex-

ports exceeded imports by 40 per

cent in the first two months of this

year. In clothes, shoes and textiles,

the surplus was near 70 per cent
But are those sectors enough?

ITALY'- Real GDP

3%*i I' 1

81 82 83 84 85 86tal Dr Carlo Ciampi

Professor Guido Rey, President of

Jstat, the state statistics institute,

has his doubts. “You cannot im-

prove much on a sector trade sur-

plus that big, but there are big gaps
in other sectors which must be
filled if the economy is really to

take oft”

Professor Luigi Spaventa, one of

the country’s leading economists,
points out that both the engineering
and clothing industries are highly

sensitive to price fluctuations. "We
do not produce many high-technolo-

gy products of the kind you can of-

ten sell at a monopoly price," he
says.

Quite apart from the inevitable -

although now narrowing - gap on
enerby products. Italy has a big

trade deficit on chemicals, the con-
sequence of years of failure by the
Italian chemical industry, and in

food and agricultural products. Ital-

ian agriculture, says Professor Rey,
is "a kind of protected zone, with
parcellised land tenure and no over-

all planning.” What also concerns
Professor Rey is that despite heavy
investment in the past few years.

Italy's industrial capacity has not

increased since the 1970s and in

some sectors may have decreased.

“This is why the trend of industrial

production over the past two three

years has been so flat, despite the

rise in domestic demand." Output
increased by only 1.3 per cent in

1985 compared with 1984, while the

economy as a whole grew by 2J> per

cent
High real rates of interest are the

product of the massive burden that

the Italian economy now has to car-

ry - the state-sector deficit, which
accounts for about 15 per cent of

gross domestic product and the ac-

cumulated national debt itself- Now
about 2 percentage points greater

than GDP itself and rising.

All this is the fruit of years of

heavy expenditure, more than 90

per cent of which is current spend-

ing, so that government spending

now accounts for 59 per cent of

gross domestic product.As the Min-
istry of the Treasury lamented last

week: “The decision-making system

has resulted in an often indiscrimi-

nate proliferation of measures to

support different groups and cate-

gories of people .

.

UK military satellite

launch goes to Ariane
BY PETER MARSH IN LONDON
BRITAIN has switched the launch

of an important military satellite

from the US space shuttle to the

mainly French-built Ariane rocket,

confirming the view that the recent

US space disasters have led to a
business boom for the European
space vehicle.

In selecting Ariane to lift Skynet

4 B, a Defence Ministry communi-
cations craft, into space next year

the UK yesterday announced that it

had joined what might turn out to

be a stream of shuttle customers to

chance their allegiance to the Ar-

iane rocket

Several other satellite operators

are queuing for a limited number of

available slots on Ariane, launches

on which are sold by Arianespace,

based in Evry, near Paris. All have

been affected by the loss in confi-

dence in US launch vehicles after

the explosion on the space shuttle

Challenger in January and the

more recent failures of Delta and
Titan rockets.

Indonesia and India are among
other govennments to have booked

launches on the US shuttle fleet

now grounded for at least the next
year, they will now be seeking alt-

ernatives.

US communications corporations

such as RCA, Western Union and
American Satellite Company may
also be tempted to switch their pay-

Clark Equipment plans to shift

some forklift output to Korea
loads to the European vehicle. GTE
has already changed on launch
from teh shuttlp to Ariane.

After the Challenger disaster, Ar-

ianespace announced that it would

make available eight extra launch

slots in 1987 and 1988. Flights this

year were already fully booked.
Since that announcement; the

French company has had 15 inqui-

ries for those eight slots. Four
launch .opportunities have now.
been reserved, three for Japanese
satellites and the fourth for the UK
military craft Arianespace yester-

day said it planned to allocate the
four remainingsslots in the next
few weeks.

The French company charges

customers roughly $45m to put a
satellite of about 13 tonnes into

geostationary orbit 38,000 km above
the Earth, the most papular orbit

for communications vehicles. The
rocket company has firm orders for

33 satellite launches, worth about
SL5bn.
The launch of Britain’s Skynet 4

B will represent the first time Ar-

iane takes into orbit a satellite for

purely military purposes. That
might set a precedent for tire Euro-
pean rocket's carrying other mili-

tary satellites’ possibly even those

owned by the Pentagon, which have
always been launched by US rock-

ets.

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN HEW YORK

CLARK EQUIPMENT, the leading
US forklifttruck manufacturer, yes-
terday joined a growing number of

US companies shifting production

to knrercost overseas facilities

when it announced agreement to

make its "lain line of small and me-

dium-sized models at Samsung in

South Korea.

Mr Gary Bellow, president of

Clark's North American materials-

handlmg division, described the

move as an important step in the

company’s ability to compete and
“to stem the tide of Japanese im-
ports in the world market"

“Clark, the market leader in the

free world, joins other US manufac-
turers in a move to source products
in various parts of the world, de-
monstrating that this is a world
business,” he added.

financial details of the agree-

ment with Samsung were not avail-

able yesterday, but Clark said the
Korean group would start produ-
cing its non-electric fork lift trucks

in tile 2,000 lb to 10,000 fi> carrying

capacity range some time this year.

The contract calls for Samsung to
manufacture 10,000 forklift trucks
annually beginning at the end of
this year. Samsung will invest llbn

won ($12.4m) to set up production
lines at its Changwon plant, and
plans to have full production facili-

ties in place by 1988.

The US company will continue to

use its American plants to make in-

temal-combustion-powered forklift

trucks in the 10,000 lb to 80,000 lb

categories, and electric tracks in

the 2,000 lb to 13,000 tt> carrying ca-

pacity range. It will also continue to

market all of its range, including

the South Korean-made models, un-

der its own brand name through its

worldwide dealer network.

Clark first announced that it was
considering the overseas transfer of

much of its forklift truck manufac-
turing operations three months ago,

when it also said it was planning to

close facilities at Battle Greek, Mi-
chigan, and Georgetown, Kentucky,
over two years. Those twoplants ac-
count foT about $3D0m of sales, or a
little under a third of the group's

sales of 5984m last year. They em-
ploy 1,450 workers.

The deal with Samsung, one of

South Korea’s largest industrial

concerns, with sales last year of
Sllbn, largely completes ark's
srategy of shifting much of its pro-

duction to overseas operations. “In

Last year, the company joined

forces with Volvo, the Swedish

group, to create VME, a joint ven-

ture that merged the construction-

equipment operations of both com-
panies. It has also recently an-

nounced that it will sell its finance

subsidiary to raise cash, while indi-

cating that it wifl make an operat-

ing loss this year, partly because of
the cost of setting up its foreign op-

erations. In 1985, it lost 5853m.

Other US companies in the mate-
rials-bandUng fip|H that have con-

cluded overseas manufacturing ar-

rangements in recent years indude
Caterpillar, which is linked with
Daewtx) of South Korea; Hyster,

which has moved production to

Northern Ireland; aim Yale, which

has a deal with Sumitomo. OaxVs
activities are now based in four con-

tinents, with operations in Brazil,

West Germany, Mexico, Australia

and Canada, as weD as the US and
South Korea.

Milan share prices fall
Continued from Page 1

don and the index has therefore

achieved in 15 months what London
achieved over the past eight years.”

Milan analysts noted yesterday
that the decline in prices this week
might be part of a necessary correc-

tion in a market that has frequently
seen share prices rise by 10 per cent

or more in a given week. But the

presence of more than 40 newly au-

thorised unit trusts, with S29bn of

funds collected over the past 18

months from I3m savers, was de-

scribed as a stabilising factor in the

market
London brokers, however, view

the setback as the first phase of the

Shultz urges Africans to

embrace Reaganomics

Five on insider

trading charges

long overdue technical correction.

The market has risen to ridicu-

lous levels” said an analyst at

James Capel, the London broker,
who has followed the market close-

ly for two years. “The market is go-

ing to fall and fall sharply. We are
now advising all our clients to sell

because this could be the start of a
huge downturn, perhaps 30 per cent

over the next three months. Then
|wej expect Milan to be quiet for the

rest of the year.”

The bourse is still plagued by set-

tlement difficulties that have effec-

tively locked out many foreign buy-

ers
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MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, yesterday urged
the nations of Africa to embrace
Reaganomics by discarding state-

directed development and pennit-
ting “the expansion of individual

human opportunity.”
Addressing the UN General As-

sembly's special session on the eco-

nomic crisis in sub-Saharan Africa,

Mr Shultz dted East Asia's depar-

ture from state intervention. This
had produced "nothing less than an

economic miracle among develop-

ing nations," he said.

Even communist nations were
awakening to the fact that individu-

al initiative, not state direction, was

toe source of growth, he added,

mentioning toe case of China.

The economic recovery of the in-

dustrialised nations over the past

few years gave a much-needed ex-

pansion to developing world ex-

ports. Africa, being dose to major
European markets, was well posi-

tioned to profit from this, Mr Shultz

said.

Mr Shultz departed from his pre-

pared text to denounce apartheid as
harmful to the investment climate

necessary to deal with Africa's eco-

nomic crisis.

If African foreign ministers

others in his audience looked for an
American pledge of a specific sum
in aid they were disappointed. “The

United States, with its own budget-
ary concerns, cannot meet all the

African requests for assistance Mr
Shultz said, in a dear allusion to

rHngr*»>SK>naI trimming nf State

Department aid proposals. "So we
are exploring creative alternatives,"

he added.
However, some European govern-

ments are using toe occasion to an-

nounce modest aid concessions.

A MANHATTAN grand jury yester-
day accused five people of operat-

ing an alleged insider trading

scheme, writes Paul Taylor in New
York.

The five accused are Mr Michael

David, a 27 year old former asso-

ciate with the New York law firm of

Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton &
Garrison; two analysts, Mr Andrew
Solomon, aged 27, of Marcus
Schloss& Co, a NewYork-based ar-

bitrage firm, and Mr Robert Salisbu-

ry, aged 27, of Drexel Burnham
Lambert; Mr Morton Shapiro, aged

24, a stockbroker with Mosely, Hall-

garten, Estahrook & Weeden; and
Mr Daniel J. Silverman, aged 23,

the holder of a securities trading ac-

count at Mosely.

The indictments relate to six dif-

ferentproposed takeovers including

trades in Union Carbide stock last

autumn at the time of an unsuccess-

ful bid by GAF.

Electrolux issue to raise SKr 2bn
Continued from Page 1

Etextrohnc has grown rapidly in

recent years. It acquired Zanussi,

the leading Italian white-goods

manufacturer, at toe end of 1984.

C-Owrir o-Ofafe War Ff-fieg WUa 8-flw
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Zanussi is to be consolidated lab

.er this year. Electrolux is planning

to convert outstanding bans into

shares and is buying out other
shareholders, expect for toe Italian

regkm of Friuli, which will leave it

holding more than SO per cent of

the Zanussi equity.

At the end of last year, Electrolux

had group sales of SKr 39.7bn (with

75 per cent of sales outside Sweden)
and a workforce of some 93300. It

had 395 operating companies in 40

countries.

Through the consolidation of Za-

nussi and the takeover of White

Consolidated, it will grow dramati-

cally this year, With annnal sales

jumping to about SKr 60bn and the

workforce to some 125300. Around
65 per cent of sales will come from
household appliances.

Most of Electrolux’s growth in re-

cent years has come from acquisi-

tions, with the takeover of more
than 100 companies in 40 comitates

over the last two decades.
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In the almost three years it has
been in power, the Government of

Mr Bettino Craxi has foiled to cot

spending in any significant way.

That failure has been lamented by
Dr Ciampi in speeches over and
over again. The bank governor re-

gards the deficit as the mostserious
constraint on the economy, a source

of jnfia^0TT pad of potential bal-

ance-of-payments be-
cause of excess demand, his view is

that theproblem of the deficit-spe-
cifically that part which does not
consist of interest- must be sorted
out before the economy can c-gpnTlrf

papidiy again.

Professor Ray disagrees with
what he calls the "traditional view
that you cannot have growth until

you sort out the deficit I say yon
cannot sort out the deficit until you
have growth.

“We have to SB the gaps in our
exports. But we ought to be able to

expand our economy faster •timn

that ofWest Germany withoutcaus-
ing new inflation or balance-of-pay-

ments problems. We did it for 20
years before the oO crisis and we
have a bigger labour force than
West Germany more unem-
ployed. We have to do it becausewe
are poorer than they are.

“But the basic problem is thatwe
are afraid, in a way that we were
not in the 1950s and 1960s."

This Saturday, the gpdte**** at

the Bank of Italy will be watching
to see what path Dr Ciampi, repre-

senting the single most important

economic authority, steers through

these conflicting priorities, and
whether he gives any sign at soft-

ening his approach to government
finance, given the fall in inflation,

the drop in interest rates and the

casing of the balance-of-payments

Constraint.
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addition to lowering costs, we will,

for the first time in many years, be
able to compete directly with Japa-

nese competitors in the Asian Parif-

ic area," thecompany said.
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NEWS
REVIEW

COMMUNICATIONS

RAF message switching

BUSINESS

£30m Korean
contract
At a press conference in
Seoul on 3rd May the Prime
Minister, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher said “ President
Chun Doo Hwan had author-
ised her to say that an order
worth some £30m for naval
command and control systems
will be coming to Britain."

The Ferranti led consortium
includes Mareoni Radar
Systems and Radamec
Defence Systems and ts

partnered by Samsung Pre-
cision Industries, one of
Korea's high technology com-
panies.

The RAF in Vest Germany is
being supplied with Ferranti
Telegraph Automatic Routing
Equipment (TARE) following
the award of contracts worth
approximately £2m to
Ferranti Computer Systems.
Cheadle Heath. Two sets of
TARE have been ordered and
will form part of the UK
MoD Defence Communica-
tions Network.
TARE uses 'store and for-
ward’ methods for fully auto-
matic routing and onward
transmission of messages
addressed according to
ACP127 (Allied Communica-
tions Procedure) rules, which
are used throughout toe

western military alliances. • :
Users wishing, to input mess-
ages will never .find. the
system busy -.and -recipients,
will always receive their
messages promptly and . in,
-priority -order. The system,
provides full . message
accountability with record&qf
acceptance and delivery to all

*

addressees. Complete message"
text is stored so toat aiithL
orised- -users Jean "-request-
reruns of any messages: The
system is required to handle
military telegraph .traffic awL
incorporates features ..to
ensure that such traffic tan
be_ released only, to “appW-
pnate channels.

AVIONICS

Worldwide
network

Oman’s first FIST
Recently signed agreements
with GTE ATEA of Antwerp
and Philips TDS of Hilversum
have given the Ferranti Com-
puter Systems Voice Manager
a worldwide distribution net-
work, the largest of any voice

messaging manufacturer,
Ferranti claims.

Distributors now include
British Telecom, Ferranti
GTE. Thom-Ericsson. Mass
Technology. HiteL Telenorma.

Philips and GTE ATEA.
Ferranti recently upstaged US
rivals by announcing the
VM 100, a nominal 100 user
system which broke toe
£20.000 price barrier. Com-
petitive systems cost twice as

much.

The Automatic Test Equip-
ment Department of Ferranti,
Bellshill. has delivered the
first Ferranti Inertial System
Tester (FIST-L) Automatic
Test Equipment for the
Sultanate or Oman Air Force
ahead of schedule.
The FIST system is part of
a major order placed with toe
Navigation Systems Depart-
ment Of Ferranti Defence
Systems. Edinburgh, for the
supply of FIN 1064 inertial
nav/attack systems and
associated automatic test
equipment The equipment is

destined for use by the SOAFon m Jaguar aircraft up&rte
Programme, which is -mini ;

British Aerospace :

"';

The highly successful FIST-
Automatic Test Equipment ir"

thini
at/second and^
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Briefly ...
Heriot-Watt University has

installed the new CAM-X
series 70 workstation from
Ferranti Infographics. Living-

ston, in the CAE centre.

Ferranti Autocourt fuel

dispensers are now manufac-

tured under licence in

Turkey.

The good news is

Selling technology



Candidates’ rights—and how to enforce them
BY MICHAEL DIXON
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"5* *ue worid ,n the face
lhey are wooed by some

h^-ad hunter every six weeks or

I hear from people who by
succumbing to a headhunter's
honeyed words have ended up
in a pickle.

Most had not suffered as
badly as tbe engineer who was
lured out of a secure job Into
an “ exciting opportunity" in
another company, only to be
told on the first morning he
had been made redundant. But
all felt they bad been mis-
treated enough to give them
a fair moral claim, at least, to
redress.

The trouble is that the
redress rarely If ever seems
to be forthcoming. While head-
hunters may lend a sympa-
thetic ear to such complaints.
ia the final analysis they tend
to point out that they owe their
allegiance to the employing
organisations which pay their

fees rather than to individual
candidates who do not.

more Instances where recruiters
are misrepresenting candidates*
rights."

For example, be said, head-
hunters often avoided relling

a candidate all they knew about
a job they had been retained
to fill, or failed to spell out in

a timely and truthful way how
the candidate stood in the
competition for the appoint-
ment.

“ We must at all times be
aware of the power we have
either to enhance or destroy
not only an individual’s career,
but also the lives of his family,"
Mr Stern declared.

r..

Birt however pleasantly
search consultants’ calls may
k?51 an executive's confidence,
tnfry can be dangerous — as
several Jobs column readers
have learned to their cost.
Three or four times every year

A fair number of readers
will therefore be pleased, as
well as surprised, to hear that
a leading search consultant in

the US has called on the head-
hunting trade to recognise that
*' the lifeline of our profession ”

is not the client employers, but
the candidates.

He is Allan Stern of the
Haskell and Stern consultancy,
who in his chairman's speech to
the US National Association of
Corporate and Professional
Recruiters acknowledged that
there had lately been “many

ii’C '

Major InternationalInsurance Group

NewInvestment
Opportunities
Our clients, a major general insurance company are seeking four highly qualified

professionals for their new London investment management organisation. This new
operation is being established to provide central management for the complex and

rapidly growing portfolio of multi-currencyfunds being generated by their domestic

UKand international insuranceoperations.

Manager—UK Investments
Upto£3S£00plus substantia! benefits.

This person will have overaK responsibilityforthe Group's sterling denominated funds,

which are predominantly invested in Moneyand Fixed Income Securities, butwhich

also inefude sizeable participations in Equities and Property, for which specialist

support will be provided.

Candidates should be around 30 with several years relevant experience, ideally in an

insurance fond management environment

Manager—International Investments
Upto£35,000 plussubstantial benefits.

ThisManager will controlthe netforeigncurrency exposures oftheCompanyand be

responsiblefortheinvestmentof all non-sterling funds,which currentlyhavea sterling

equivalentofmore than £1 00m.

Again, candidates should be around 30 and be experienced in the management of

multiple currency funds.An international insurance background would be most helpful.

Manager— EquityInvestments
Upto£35#W plussubstantial beneSs.

An equity specials! is required to manage actively the Company's entire worldwide

equity portfolio which is' grewing rapidly This person will liaise with the UK and

international Fund Managers and will also be expected to make a significant

contributor^ global investment strategy

As before, the ideal.candidate will be around 30 with, in this case, a demonstrable

record of performance in the management of equity portfolios, both domestic and

international

Manager— InvestmentResearch
Salary negotiable.

This job is being created to support the Company’s fond management activities

through research and analysis in a number of areas, including: assel allocation,

portfolio strategy, securities selection, information systems design and performance

measurement. ..

Candidates will be expected to possess an M.BA or its equivalent, with

specialisation in 'securities analysis and portfolio management They should be

skilled in the use of computers in the investment management process and have a

strong background in mathematicsand statistical analysis.

The company offers excellent benefits, including a cac in all cases.

Anolicants should reply inthe first instance to Caroline Magnus, at Overton Shirley and

BanyPfince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD. Tel: 01-2480355.

Please quote reference number738with your application.

verfonShiriev&
lNTHlMnCt4M5EARCHAND$UBZTlJt1Qy&JHAKT*-

MELLON BANK N.A.

London Branch
has a vacancy for

CAPITAL markets operations manager.

* h* responsible for managing the operational support to the London

Swh>s&>ital Markets Group.

_ 5r, mrrent market products and systems implementation as well

tcTtrain and develop staff in a rapidly changing business
as necessary requirements.

^^ary and benefits package will be commensurate with the position.

*
‘

full career details. quaWlcatkms and

MELLON BA^CNA.,

suggest that reader*, now join m
an effort to remind them'.'

Whenever any of you is

approached by search consul-
tant m future you might care
to a?.k them whether they share
Allan Stem's view on" candi-
dates* rights and. if so. what
guarantee they sue to com-
pensate you if your candidacy
lands you in trouble.

l'nlt-55 you receive a satis-
factory answer, the wisest
response is to produce a further
quotation from Duke Orsino—
"Enough! No more: 'i:» not as
sweet now as it was before "

—

and firmly replace the receiver.

“When we find that a can-
didate has the right technical
skills and would seem to lit

the given corporate culture, we
sometimes try too hard to con-
vince the candidate to make a
move so we can close the search.
We are not often enough
evaluating whether the move is

the right one for a candidate's
career or family.

"If we continue to oversell

candidates, our credibility

among them is going to decline.
And Lite lifeline of our pro-
fession—potential candidates

—

will start to shrink, and every-
thing we have worked to gain
over the last years could be
severely damaged."

Hear, hear! The sooner head-
hunters at large take Mr Stern's
warning to heart, the better.

But given their all too human
tendency to forget, may I

Culture change
MUCH has been written about
the importance utrachi-d by
Peter Bonfield, chairman and
chief executive of 1CL, to lus
plan to change the enmpony's
culture so that every one of 'us
employees becomes committed
to providing top quality pro-
ducts and services to its

customers.

What is less well known,
hnweter. is thar ICL is now
seeking somebody to carry- ihe
plan into practice. And Jobs
column readers may feel com-
plimented by the fact that limy
are viewed as the £l.lbn-turn~
ovvr company's best prospect at
finding the right person.

The London-based post of
* director—quality." reporting

to Mr Bonfield. is being offered
through recruiter Simon
Radetiffe of the A. T, Kearney
search consultancy. He has no
preconceptions of the sort of
background most likely to have
produced a person able to
mastermind and lead ICL’s five-

year programme to implant
awareness of the prime import-
oncf of quality into its 22.000
staff world-wide. 15,000 of whom
are in Britain.

One essential qualification, he
says, is a combination of
charisma, tact and other diplo-
matic qualities, and ability to
communicate persuasively both
to individuals and to the public
jc large. The other necessity
is demonstrable success m
bringing about a productive
change of attitudes in a business
organisation, preferably
spanning several countries.

"In a way. it's a job that may
well call for someone who has
the stature of a guru." Mr Rad-
rliffp adds. " But it will have to
be a very practically orientated
guru rather than the mystical
variety. If you want some idea
nf ihe son of person who is

needed, we'd certainly give
serious consideration to John
Egan if be should happen to
feel that life has cone a bit flat

on him at Jaguar."
Mo salary is quoted, but my

estimate would be at least
£50.000 plus bonus on results
and a car among other blandish-
ments.

Inquiries to Simon Radcliffe

at A. T. Kearney, 134. Picca-
dilly. London. V1V 9FJ; tele-

phone 01-499 riSI. telex 22476. >

Start up
HEADHUNTER David CoilIng-

ham seeks someone to join a

big British group to start from
scratch and rapidly develop for
it a Europe-wide business of

the health-care type, based on a
recently discovered genetic
engineering process. Since he
may not name his client, he
promises to abide by any appli-

cant's request not to be identi-

fied to the employer at this
stage.

While probably working in

London at first, the recruit will

haw to recommend where the
\

business's laboratories and so on
are to be sited and will be
responsible for recruitment and
all other aspects of the develop-
ment thereafter.
Candidates should already

have started and built up a new
business operation, and have
experience m commercial
health-care which has included I

responsibility for international
marketing.
Again no salary is quoted. My

guess would be £35.000 mini-
mum with results-related bonus
and car among the other
benefits.

Inquiries to Mr Collingham
at Inderraaur Healthcare Inter-
national, 26 Upper Brook Street.

London W1Y 1PD; tel: 01-499

6427, telex: 261063 Albion G.

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION
PERTH £16

#
000-£20,000 PLUS BENEFITS

IHE COMPANYMHBMHi
Based in Perth, Scotland. GeneralAccident is one or the major UK insurance companies,
employing more than 16.000 people in 45 countries worldwide, known as the"Gateway
to the Highland*" Perth lies within easy reach of all Scotland's major cities. The area otters

excellent sporting and leisure facilities, as does the company's own modem sports

complex with swimming pool and squash courts.

(THE /OB

We are looking lor senior staffto join the team providing General Accident with a
prolession.ilManagement Information service. Our work is an integral part ofthe

decision-making process across the whole spectrum of the General Insurance business.

For example, we advise on:

Profitability, refinement and pricingofnew and existing products

Identification of trends in sales and in claims, and their causes

Management of reserves

Planning theMl needs of tomorrow

Strategic financial planning.

We require professional people with a combination of business, management information

and communication skills.The ideal candidate will have agood degree in a Mathematical
subjected a relevant professional qualification {actuarial, accountancy or insurance!.

Candidates with less qualifications will be considered for other positions.

0BM THE BENEFITS

Stati benefits include attractive house purchase facilities, help with relocation expenses
where appropriate, non-contributory pension and life assurance schemes.

Write in the first instance, giving details

of careerand qualifications to:

Hie StaffManager(Head Office)

General Accident, Pitheaviis, PerthPH2 0NH

'General

Executive Search and Setection Consultants
BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS, LONDON, MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE, SHEFFIELDandWINDSOR

Managing Director Designate withimaging uireco
Finance Backgroand

Vehicle Distribution, Midlands
a £30,000, plus Car, plus Benefits
The client is a very successful large and expanding distributor of heavy

vehicles and also has interests in related areas. This is a new position

reporting to the Chairman, the objective being to develop and bring the

Companv to a USM floatation within the next few years. Their track raceCompany to a USM floatation within the next few years. Their track record!

and specific market place knowledge are highly regarded within the

industry. Aged around 40 and probably ACA. candidates should come
from or should have a combination of general management and financial

management experience within service distribution and sales based
operations. Knowledge of vehicle distribution is not absolutely essential.

However, candidates will need to demonstrate a first class track record that

encompasses the many demands of general management and profit

responsibility. The benefits are subject to negotiation with profit incentives

and relocation costs are available.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a comprehensive
C.V. or telephone for a Personal History Foam to PA. AdderJey,
Hoggett Bowers pic, 7 Lisbon Square, LEEDS. .LSI 4LZ, 0532 448661,
quoting Ref:WD2ZFT.

Assistant Manager

Credit Where Credit's Due
Our client is the leasing and asset finance
arm ot a large international bank which
services the Corporate Market. With the
assistance of the parent, they have
dramatically increased their lending over
the last 18 months.

We are recruiting an Assistant Credit
Manager to be based in the West London
Head Offioe. It is unlikely that suitable

candidates will have had less than three
years' experience in corporate lending. You
are. probably, currently working in a
Regional -'Head Offioe ofa merchantbankor
finance company.

The successful candidate will ideally have
experience of underwriting and major
asset vendor programmes, be able to

understand and analyse company accounts
and specifically have sufficient commercial
acumen to comment upon and restructure

proposals in a form which is acceptable to

customer and Company
This is an opportunity to join an
organisation which is poised and dedicated
to substantial growth. A new middle
management appointment, the position

commands an attractive salary animal
beams and company can

To apply, please write with hill CV to

Charles Eaxp of Cripps, Sears and
Associates lad. Personnel Management
Consultants, International Buildings,

71 Kmgsway London WC2B 6ST. Telephone:
01-404 570L

Cripps,Sears

n City
Analysts

£20,000- £100,0004-
n

As a lead-up to the Big Bant;, many of the major

stockbrokers and institutions are looking to

strcnKthen their research capabilities. The
Investment Division at Michael Pace City is

curremfv seeking City Analysts with a mini-

mum of one year’s relevant experience and up
b) the senior ranked individuals.

There is a particularly strong demand in the

following areas:

* Gilts Engineering
European * Japanese

* Food/Retail * Financials
* Chemicals/ Pharmaceuticals
* Electricals * Insurance

As market leaders in investment recruitment,

we are ideally suited to give a professional and
informed service to any person considering a

career change.

For details of specific opportunities or the

investment market in general, please telephone

Nick Root, on 01-404 5751 or write to him at

The Investment Division, J9-41 Parker Sneer.

London WC2B 5LH. Strictest confidentiality

assured.
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Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants
London Brussels NewVwk Sydney

A memberofthe Addison fisige PLC group

Badenoch& Clark
MANAGER

-

SYNDICATEOPERATIONS
From £18.000 + Benefits

We have been retained by the London Investment Banking
subsidiary of a major European bank to recruit an
experienced Manager in Information Systems for the

extremely active new issues area. This responsible position

requires a thorough knowledge of the practice and
terminology of the Eurocapitai markets, plus a demonstratedterminologyof the Eurocapitai markets, plus a demonstrated
ability to understand and develop information systems,

gained through extensive computer exposure. Reporting to

the Director. Syndication, the successful candidate will draw
on the above practical experience to manage the

departments information and operating systems, supervise

staff and attend to a variety ofadministrative requirements.

This position represents an excellent opportunity to develop
a career with a majorname in the Capital Markets, and offers

an attractiveremunerationpackage forfoe right applicant.

To discuss fois further, in strictest confidence, please contact

HilaryDouglas.

ANALYST-LEISURE
&BREWING

From £20,000 + Benefits
Our client, a major institutional Stockbroker; is looking for a
young Analyst with at least eighteen months experience

coveringthe leisureand brewing industries.

An attractive remuneration package is envisaged, in line with

age, experienceand ability.

Please contact-
Stuart Clifford or Christopher Lawkss.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

16-18NewBridge St, LondonEC4V6AU
Telephone01-5830073

A Leading Arab International Bank requires an

EXECUTIVE MANAGER
as Head of its Private Banking Division

Age Range:

Qualifications: Good degree, possibly MBA

Previous

Experience:

Several years experience in. personal
banking, investment services and
securities

Previous employment should include

work with or exposure so major U.S.

and/or European Banks

International experience with special
emphasis on exposure to Middle East
customers

Familiarity with a strong marketing
orientated business environment
Possibly some time as a member of a
" high nee worth "

banking division

Personal

Characteristics:

Mature, capable individual able to
maintain the credibility of the function
and work effectively with top
management of the Bank

Dynamic and motivated person with
excellent communication skills

(total fluency in Arabic is a must),
personal presence and integrity

Locatfoi:
Ar the Bank’s Head Office

Compeasation

Package:

Attractive and according to
qualifications

Send your C.V. to:

Box A01S6, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BT

INVESTMENT ASSISTANT
LL0YBS UNDERWRITING AGENCY

Fast growing, successful and independent managing agency wish to
appoint an assistant to the Investment Manager who will be involved
in att aspects of the investment administration of institutional port-
folios and Private Client funds. The ideal candidate will have a
degree or good educational background preferably aged 21-23 with
several years' experience in a similar capacity. This position offers
good career prospects in the Insurance industry with particular
emphasis on the Lloyds Market.

Please send full CV together with details of current

remuneration in confidence to:

C. G. Ward, Manager Designate

BARDER & MARSH SERVICES LIMITED

Duke House, 4-12 Tabard Street. London SET 4JU



PROJECT
FINANCE
EXECUTIVE
A major international

contracting company has a

requirement far an experienced

Project Finance Executive to
work in a department which

arranges and markets finance for

multi-million pound projects

overseas.

This position will involve

leading discussions with financial

institutions and in generating

new business opportunities

through regular contact with
potential dienes, sources of

funding and government
agencies.

Aged 35/45 you should have

at least 5 years' relevant

experience at senior level, and
appropriate qualifications.

This Is a senior appointment

and will carry an attractive

remuneration package, including

company car, and will include

overseas travel.

Write Box A0166
Financial Times
10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL FUTURES/OPTIONS
MARKETING — Salary negotiable

One of the City's leading financial institutions is seeking to strengthen and extend its range

of services. We have been asked to identify one or two futures/options sales people with

desk experience to help develop a marketing strategy and eventually build a sales team.

Applicants with appropriate experience are asked to contact Michael Hutchings.

All applications will be treated in strict confidence.

SYDNEY HONGKONG

Recruitment Consultants

170 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4LX. Tel: 01-623 1266

III II I

Stockbroking

Investment
Research

City c£20K+ car etc
A major old-established stockbroking Firm seeks an
exceptional individual, a qualified accountant or

MBA, to act as a UK equities analyst. The firm has
developed a new approach to investment research
based on advanced statistical and computer-based

technologies. A member of a small team, you will

have a key rale to play in business growth and
development.

Probably in your mid/late 20s, you will have
experience of financial analysis and appraisal gained

in management consultancy; banking. venture capital

the investment institutions or industry With ad-
ditional strength provided by the parent company an
international banking group, the firm is well placed

to benefit from developments in the financial markets.

Opportunities to develop your career are almost
unlimited.

For full job description write in confidence to

Mark Lockett at ]C&P, Selection Consultants,

104 Marylebone Lane, London W1M 5FU showing
clearly how you meet our client's requirements,
quoting ret 9130/FT- Both men and women may apply.
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Senior Eurobond
Settlements Manager

Package to £50,000 + car

A major International Investment Bank with a high
profile in the Eurobond market currently seeks a

senior manager to run the settlements department.

The required individual will have a proven track
record in a wide range of financial instruments

and possess the management skills to run an effective
team.

Opportunities exist for both an assistant manager and
supervisor to work with the senior manager;
attractive packages will be available to file

right people.

For further details please write or telephone in strict
confidence quoting reference: Joe Rizzo 1796.

Chester Partnership,
22A College Hill London EC4R 2RP

Telephone: 01-24S 8346

A successful career
already behind you?

Ifyou are aged under 55, with integrity, dedication,
self-assurance and an entrepreneurial flair, you could have
another equally successful career ahead ofyou.

Hill Samuel is one of Britain's most respected financial
institutions. Personal financial services is a growing business
sector with more and more people requiring advice and
guidance on how best to successfully manage their money.

Hence we have openings for mature, responsible
individuals to join the Hill Samuel Investment Services f*>«™

of advisers.

Whilst a knowledge offinancial matters would be an
asset, we are prepared to give you thorough and
comprehensive training, aa well as providingexcellent support
services and opportunities to earn a very substantial income.

To launefa your second career talk to Hill Samuel. Write
enclosing CV or call Peter Stoner atHill Samuel Investment
Services Limited, 17 Berkeley Street, London W1X 5AE,
Tel: 01-629 7174.

™ HDAgAMUEL
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U.S. Company requires for new London branch

EXPERIENCED DRY
FRUIT SALESPERSON

Top salary + commissions as well as advancement

opportunities for right person

Write Box A0159, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SENIOR CREDIT
ANALYST

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited is establishing a high calibre Credit
Analysis team to assist our Commercial Banking

,
Treasury and

Investment Banking business, both in the UK and internationally

when creditjudgements are required.

Candidates will probably be under 30 and able to produce qualify

analysis work under pressure, relating to very varied markets and

products. An excellent training will have been completed in a first

division bank, probably an American/UKClearing Bank.

In addition to a competitive salary, we offer excellent fringe benefits

including profit share, subsidised mortgage and loan schemes,
non-contributory pension scheme, free life assurance and BUPA.

Please send a full curriculum vitae, in strictest confidence to:

Mrs. Anne Dunford, Senior Personnel Officer,

Hill Samuel & C-o. Limited,

100 Wood Street, London EC2P2AJ.

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED

Investment Analyst
UK Equities

Backed bya proven long term Investment record. Provident Mutual have funds
under management exceeding £2.5 billion and continues to grow rapidly.

We now seek an additional analyst tojoin our successful UK equity team.

Responsible for analysing specific sectors of the UK equity market,thejob
holder will report directly to the Fund Manager.This post presents an excellent

opportunityto make a positive contribution to our investment performance and
longer term there are good prospects forcareer development.

The successful applicant will have up to two years' experience of investment

analysis and be a graduate, preferably in economics or a related subject. In

addition he/she must be able to demonstrate a high level of commitment, good
communication skills and the ability to make an early contribution.

An attractive salary is offered and benefits will include non-contributory

pension, free life assurance,subsidised BUPA and low cost mortgage facilities.

Please write with full cv, including current salary, to Mrs S P Cormie, Personnel

Superintendent, Provident Mutual Life Assurance Association, 25-31 Moorgate,

London EC2R 6BA.
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GROUP TAXATION MANAGER
BATH CIRCA £30,000

C. H. Beazer (Holdings) PLC is ona of the leading

United Kingdom basod conilrueiton companiaa.

Beazer la recognised both aa one of tlta larger

national and international contractors and also as

Britain’s fourth largest bouse builder. In addition, the

company has important and substantial interests

in property development, engineering and
technology. As a result of considerable growth in

raeant years, the company now seeks a
Taxation Manager to be responsible lor >11 aspects of

taxation throughout the group, both In the

United Kingdom and Ovaiaaae.

A high level of competence and initiative will bo
necHsary to develop the full potential of this post
and suitably qualified candidatee will have

had considerable asperience of tax management and
plannmg. including overseas matters, in

professional practice and preferably also In a dynamic
commercial environment. The successful applicant

will have to identify himself aa part of a

Head Office management team and have a positive

commercial approach to Group taxation.

The terms of appointment will be attractive and
assistance will be provided for relocation to the

Bath area. If neceaaary.

Please send full e.v. to:

A. Chappie, Finance Director

C. H. BEAZER (HOLDINGS} PLC
Head Office. 2 Midland Bridge Hoad. Bath BA2 SET.

D C-Ha BEAZER (HOLDINGS) PLC

—Top Executives——
earmngover£25f000ayear

Can you afford to waste over £2,000amcmth in delay? Minstar Executive spcdaEsesm serving the

career problems oftop executives. TheMhistoprogrannne, taikn^toyour individual needs and

managed by two or more partners,is your most effective route to those belter off«rs,75% of which

are never advertised.

Our efients have an impressive record of success; many bluechip companies retain our services in

the redeploymentof their top people.

Telephone or write fora preliminary disaisskHi without obligation—or cost.

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD
28 Bolton. Street. London W1Y 8HB. Tel: 01-493 1309/1085

•. :rr

de Zoete &Bevan, soon tobecome partofBarclays de ZoeteWeddXiBZW) , is:

currently one ofthe leading brokers inthe InvestnkafitTrust sector.

In anticipation ofdual capacity,BZW will requiiemarketmakers for this sector.

’

Drive, motivation and awillingness toIeam areimportant Experience J \
this field is preferable but not essential .. ...

The package to be offered willbe comp«itrve and 'su<xess 'wiil tie recognised .

with appropriate financial rewards.

Ifyou are interested in joiningan already powerful group which is now
expanding with the future in mind, please reply in strit/confidence fo:

George Golriier.

The InvestmentTrustDepartment
de Zoete& Bevan Sccx^Excftange EC2

01-588 4X41 ext. 445
‘ '

or qfierbowrs 0245-3242 12
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CASH MANAGER
City c£30,000
Our client, a major US investment bank with a significant presence
within international markets, wishes to appoint a self-motivated
Cash Manager who will make a major contribution to the develop-
ment of operations in London in supportof trading and investment
banking both in the UKand in Europe.

Ifyou possess an appropriate record of achievement within amuit^
national environment and if you wish to progress your career
a meritocracy where rewards are keenly attuned to individual
performance, please contact Susan Milford, Senior Consultant
either inwriting orbytelephone, quoting reference:CG0166

© ManagementPersonnel
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Investment Operations Manager
Morgan Grenfell Investment Services Limited (MGlS),a whollyowned subsidiary of
*_or^n Grenfell Asset Management Limited, is seekingan administrator, probably a
nattered Accountant, aged 28 to 35. Applicants should have at least two >uare

experience in an ime&tmcnt/compuicf environment with experience in the
opment ofcomputer systems, particularly micro-computers.

MG!S rTiinages world-wide portfolios and is one ofthe leading international ERISA fond
managers. It has around sixev International clients and over $3 billion under discretionary
management.

The successful applicant would be responsible for the day to day management ofMGIS
ministration, for review ingsystems and procedures and for developing fond manager

iniormauon systems on micro-computers. Additionally, he/she will be required to
ensure compliance with statutory and regulatory (SEC and ERISA) obligations relating to
the US securities industry.

Remuneration will be highly competitive and will include benefits such as a preferential
morrgagp, non-contributory pension scheme and free BUPA.

Applications, including foU curriculum vitae, should be sent to:—

Sally Barnes, Personnel Manager XJ Z
"'1 A "M

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited J.V JLVvJl\ 1^1

London EC2P 2AX
trBCC

’ GRENFELL

ReutersintheBondsMarket
Unusual marketing role to £27,000+ car

Ifyou have 3 professional interest in how the global
Capital .Markets industry i-> shaping up— and wish to play a
pan in the shaping — then this may be the right move for you.

You will join the London-based development team
behind Reuters bonds services which currently include price

information, database, dealing and news services. As
Assistant Market Manager — Bonds, you will have an
important role to play in bringing the' nett generation of
Reuter sen ices to the marketby:
• researching the fast-changing information and
communication needs of the international

Capital Marketscommunity; wu
• operating in a multidisciplinary team in tbe |M 1

creation of new services to meet these needs H
• providing marketing support tor new and H

existing services. B\

The job entails occasional overseas travel and dose
with Reuters global network of offices and

representatives, and provides an excellent platform for
career development within the company.

Aged 26-35, your Capital Markets knowledge could have
been gained as a fixed-interest investment manager or
analyst, as a bond trader or IT specialist with a Eurobond
house, or with a competitor. A university degree, good
written and oral communication skills, and versatility are

key requirements.
A detailed position profile is available on request.

\ Please send a brief cv, in confidence, or telephone
for an application form to Gary Gibbons,
Financial Institutions Group,
Ref: AA54/9870/FT.

PA PersonnelServices
Eit-.'vtKcSy-crtk-Sth-ctKm-Psi'ciwmttTics-RciKurtcr'Ztum&I'crsotmelConsiduiKy

Hyde Park House, 60a Koightshridge, London SW1X 7LE.
Tel: 01-235 6060 Tdex: 27874

FINANCE ANALYST
WITH AUSTRALIAN

STOCKBROKERS
You should be 2S-30 years old with

professional eaoetiertcc in an
accounting and/or banking/stock-
Drrjl. .pg enyi/onmBHI,
Your professional Mptrtane* ilioulo

hove included lime in the UK ano
Australia, ns the position requires

both knowledge and practical

experience m accounting and com-
punw.'iasation law m bath countries.

Vdu bo war*mj alongside Our
senior analyst on a number PI

pro,eciE hero in the UlC which relate

to UK and Australian Companies.
Remuneration is negotiable.

Please forward all details

including CV ic
Finance Analyst Appointment

Mr P. J- Halllday
SOMERSET a COMPANY

T9 Woburn Place. London WC1 OLU

FUND/PORTFOLIO

MANAGERS
Allow us to introduce you re

our dienes in the strictest con-

fidence. Names disclosed only

with your prior approval.

Ring 01-643 3343 for an early

meeting with David Jones or

John Lord to discuss your next

move. (Agy)

High FlyingAccountants
Performance evaluation and profit enhancement

negotiable c. £25.000 plus car and banking benefits
The TSB Group has grown in size and broadened
its range of financial services dramatically during
the past decade to become a major force in Bntish
banking. We aim to maintain that momentum and
seek to recruit high quality executives capable of
making critical contributions to our development.

Owing to a career move, one such opportunity
now exists within our Group Head Office as a
Projects Manager in the Profit Improvement Unit
of Group Finance.

Reporting to the Controller of the Unit you will be
responsible For the operation and management of
profit enhancement through cost effectiveness and
organisational development projects This will

TSB
all aspects of project planning and implementation,

in liaison with top management The projects will

range across a wide variety of issues throughout
the TSB Group including: investigation of Group
development opportunities: management
information: planning; organisation structures:

and new productsand services-with theemphasis
on financial evaluation.

You should hold a recognised professional

qualification, probably though not necessarily in

accounting and/or possess a degree in a business-
related discipline You should also have- some
management experience, ideally broad
commercial experience within a financial

environment Equally essential is your ability to

communicate effectively confidently and
authoritatively at very senior levels Shu are likely

to be in your early to mid thirties

- This is an excellent career development opportunity

to join a fast moving management team The
successful candidate will be capable of progressing

to other appointments within the Group.

A first class salary and benefits package will be
negotiated in the light of qualifications and
experience. This will include company car mortgage
subsidy and non-contribuiory pension scheme
and other significant benefits.

Please write, enclosing a full curriculum vitae, to.

fobert Charleston. Head of Personnel Services.

TSB GroupCentral Executive. RO Box 33. 25 Milk

Street London EC2V 8LU.

CustomerTrader-MoneyMarkets
German Speaking

Saudi International is a major British bank based in

London with an aggressive marketing thrust throughout
the world.

To service ourexisting and develop new treasury

corporate relationships t'n Europe, we require a corporate

trader with the ability to establish effective client contact

jn Germany, Switzerland. Austria and Holland.

The ideal candidate is likely to have a thorough

knowledge of treasury products gained from several years

trading experience. Knowledge of spot and forward FX
markets is essential, with some experience of Euronotes

and other short term instruments a bonus. Although
he or she wilt not run theirown positions, they will fulfil

customer orders by workingclosely with dealers and
traders on ournewly-equipped trading floor.

Previous marketing experience is not essential although
product knowledge is. Ifyou would like to discuss

this challenging opportunity, send your career and
personal details to:

Sherrie Griffin, Personnel Department,

Saudi International Bank,W Bishopsgate

,

London EC2M 3TB.

Saudi International Bank
AL-MNK AL-SAUDI AL-ALAMl LIMITED

l
Trust

akers

I Equity Specialists I

*
Sales or Research '

AmajorUKstockbroker,who is aligned with a substantial institution, seeksto

expand itswell-established European team. Whilstrelevantmarket experienceand
fluencyinaEuropean language wouldbeofobviousadvantage,we would bepleased
tohearfromUK specialists lookingforanewchallenge. Successful candidateswillbe

offered competitiveremuneration packages.

Institutional Sales— GeneralUK
Amajorfirm ofUKstockbrokers, respected both for the qualityof theirresearch and

the standing of their European partner, islooking forexperienced institutional sales

executives tojoin theirweB-estefoHshedUKteam. Successful candidates able to

demonstrate a strongtrackrecord in this field will be offered attractive remuneration

packages. Ideal age range 25 -35.

Please contact Anna Robson, Timothy R. Wilkes orNick Root, at the

Investment Division, 39/41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH, or telephone

01-404 575 1. All replies will be created in strictest confidence.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels NewYork Sydney

- Amemberofthe AddisonftgePLC group jmmm

HoggzttBowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

BBUOMMW. CAKDBT. GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESIE*. NEWCASTLE. StmnEll>mtdWINDSOK

Business/Financial Graduate/
Accountant

Controller—Manidhcturing & Distribution
North West, c. £21,000, Car
A Emm, fast moving, consumer orientated group is seeking to recruit a high
calibre individual with tbe potential to prowess into a senior financial or
business role. Whilst acting in a Financial Controller's capacity, the position
involves providing a total business advisory service to senior management.
Assisted by a small, young, highly qualified and experienced team, detailed
responsibilities include monitoring and reviewing of operational activities.

Assisted by a small, young, highly qualified and experienced team, detailed
responsibilities include monitoring and reviewing of operational activities,
budgetary planning and control, capital project appraisals, cash flow
projections and detailed performance assessment. Candidates, preferably under
30, must be capable of influencing senior decisions through positive, analytical
and logical evaluations of business situations. Experience must have been
gained within a large company where exposure and involvement in decision
making at a senior management level, can be proven. Whilst an accounting
qualification is preferred , experience and abilities are more relevant.
Opportunities for advancement are first class and tbe excellent bend
includes relocation assistance where appropriate.

G. Sable. Ref:29673/FT. Male or female candidates should tele

confidence for a Personal History Farm 061-832 3500, Hoggett
St. John's Court, 78 Gartside Street, MANCHESTER M3 3EL.

ACA to £20.000 Dealers £neg
Our client, a. highly professional
International Bank, wishes to appoint a
qualified Accountant, ideallywith "Big B~

experience seeking to develop a career

within International Banking, with Initial

responsibilities in the audit Brea, then

offering progression within

management.

Auditors £15-£20,000

Our client, a rapidly expanding
International Bank, requires.

.
two

experienced Auditors to join their UK
team, which would involve .some
overseas travel. Successful candidates

will be expected to spend 2-3 years m the

audit function, prior to moving to line

management

Spot Dealer £neg

negotiable.

Our client, one of the world's biggest
banks, is currently restructuring the
dealing operation and has several
Openings for dealers with a proven track
record. Opportunities exist for spot,
deposit, corporate and C/0 dealers.

Leasing Officer to £20,000
A respected European Bank has an
opening in the Banking Department fora
person, probably aged 25-30 with some
marketing experience following a Credit
Analysis background, to be responsible
for its asset based finance, particularly
leasing.

Snr. Credit Analyst
£14~£1 8,000

An expanding International Bank currently
seeks to augment thair Credit department
with two analysts in support of its

marketing officers. There is excellent scope
as pan ofthis professional organisation tor
development within Credit Management or
atienunivalY to an Account Officer role, for
the right candidate.

Bank Recruitment Consultants

57/59 London Wall, London EC2M 5TP Telephone: 01-628 4501

International Recruitment Specialists for the Commodity Markets_

PHOENIX SECURITIES LIMITED
Corporate Finance

An opportunity exists at Phoenix Securities Limited for an individual, probably aged 27-30. with

proven ability in U.K. and international corporate finance work. Phoenix Securities, i private

company owned by its management, is engaged in the initiation and arrangement of mergers,

acquisitions and ocher corporate finance transactions primarily in the financial community.

Maturity, intelligence, integrity and a capacity for hard work of a high standard are

prerequisites.

Please write to:

PHOENIX SECURITIES LIMITED
99 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3YA

for the attention of Mr P. A. G. Seers

STOCKBROKING
IN HEREFORD

Vivian Gray, a major independent stockbroker,

has over the past few years developed a network
of regional offices in Cheltenham, Helston,

Hereford, Ipswich, Salisbury. Tiverton and
Truro as well as two offices in London.
An opportunity now exists to develop the
Hereford office.

Vivian Gray manage a substantial private client

business and also have a significant presence
in the institutional investor marketplace as well
as a strong research capability.

The Hereford office aims to expand its con-
siderable local presence.

This position could be appropriate either for a
relatively young qualified Stockbroker or for an
individual already established in London who Is

considering a move to the provinces.

New electronic technology will enable the office

to provide tbe same range of facilities as is

available in London.

Contact:

t. A. D. Similes, Senior Partner

Vivian Gray & Co
Ling House. 10/13 Dominion Street

London EC2M 2UX
Telephone: 01438 2888

V 1 V I A
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KANSAWS-OSAKE-PANKKI
REQUIRES AN

ASSISTANT MANAGER —
FINANCIAL PLANNING

We require a accountant CA/ACA keen

IpiN

A' major London Commodity Trading House
requires a Vegetable Oil Trader. The
experienced applicant will have a proven track

record in the field. He wilt be able to
contribute positively re a successful established

Trading Team.

An attractive salary package with usual benefit*

Included Will be made available to the successful

candidate.

Apply in rile strictest confidence to

Mr. K. Jacob. Commodity Appointments.
Telex No. S9403R

r orp.medity Appoint" .en—

Epmont House
01-4391701

1 16 Shaftesbury Avenue

London \V1

IRELAND
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR THE POSITION OF

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

Tha past is ana ol two oasis at (his laval id the Economic Section of ttia Budget and Planning Division

ol the Department ol Finaneo.
The appointee will have sen.or ratoon ability (under the Head of the Budget and Planning Division of

Irish economy: macro- and micro-economic research and the assessment ol macro-economic eHecls of

the Department) for the preparation of short-term and medium-term macro-economic forecasts of ttia

spec i lie proposed policy changes: preparation ol medium-term national economic and scoial plans, and
incomes poliey.

The successful applicant must hawe:

V A lust or second class Honours degree in economics, or equivalent:
* A thorough knowledge of all aspects ol economic theory and policy at postgraduate or equivalent

level:

* A detailed fnowledge of quantitative economic techniques:
* Work experience j: responsible levels in economic and/or related areas:

. .

S The ability lu quantify and to assess current and prospective developments in the international

and domestic economies and to formulate policy.

Salary wilt be in ttie range: IRC2«,744-IR£27,G41

Latest data for receipt of completed application forms: 12 June 1986

Application forms ana Iu« particulars are a reliable Irom:

THE SECRETARY, CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. 1 LOWER GRAND CANAL STREET, DUBLIN 2

highly respected Finnish Bank.
The successful applicant would contribute their special
expertise in the fields of tax planning, budgeting and

project accounting.
A competitive benefits package will be offered to the

candidatewho qualifies to meet the above requirements.

® KANSALLIS-OSAKE-RVsIKKI
London Branch. Licensed Deposit Taker

Applications in writing to Mis s D-J. Hunn
Kansa Ilis-Osake-Pankki

Kansallls House. 80 Bishopsgate
London EC2N 4AU

I B C A
Requires Bank Rating Analyst

IBCA ib tha loading European bank rating company providing reports on
Over 200 banka in 1G countries to maior financial Institutions worldwide.
Including central banks, international companies, commercial and invest,
ment banka. IBCA la also a consultant on and conducts seminars on bank
evaluation. IBCA now needs an additional analyst to:

* Interview earner officers ot foreign banka and regulatory authorities

* Prepare high quality credit analysis reports

* Advisa cl Ion re on banks1
credit- worthiness

Linguistic ability is required-

Previous experience aa a bank credit analyst is not necessary but a financial

A substantial salary commensurate w<ih Qualifications and experience will
be ottered to the successful applicant.

Please apply in writing enclosing CV to:

Bos A8822. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY
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STRATEGIC
PLANNING
Lausanne, Switzerland

Philip Moms is a leading international company with a reputation built

on quality consumer products, innovative marketing and excellent financial

performance.

The Philip Moms EEMA Regional Headquarters is based in Lausanne;

Switzerland and covers the cigarette business for EFTA, EASTERN EUROPE,
MIDDLE EAST and AFRICA We are expanding ourStrategic Planning and
Special Projects unit and seek to recruit

Outstanding Strategic Planners
Working on directives from Senior Management you will support and

promote the formulation of our Regional strategies, addressing the marketing,
financial, and general managerial aspects of our business. Specifically you wilt

• undertake individual business studies with the objective of

developing and recommending optimal business strategies,

• assist line management in strategy implementation,

• support the preparation, consolidation and implementation of

the Regional Five Year Plan,

• monitor Regional progress against strategic objectives and
report key developments to senior management

Aged 25-30, to succeed, you need:

• an MBA with concentration in Marketing, International

Business Economics, or Strategic Planning,

• at least three years' experience in strategic marketing or
business analysis, with an international orientation,

• fluency in English, French highly useful,

• an aptitude for independent and creative work and'thfe facility
"

to deal with people <n various functions.

These positions offer excellent career prospects and an attractive salary

with a comprehensive benefits package, which includes relocation assistance

if you are interested in working with a dynamic team of professionals in

a company which offers first class conditions, please write in confidence with

full career details to Me Dominique Herrmann. Manager Employment and
Personnel Services.

PHILIP MORRIS
EUROPE S.A.
EFTA, EASTERN EUROPE,
THE MIDDLE EAST
AND AFRICA REGION
Avenue de Cour 107, 1001 Lausanne, Switzerland.

Monetary
Economist

WE have a vacancy in uur International Fixe-l Interest Department

fur a Mun»*lar\ Economic.The jiiinv* re-jii .n-ihilils will be to assist

in tin* forecasting ofinterest rate? and exchange rate? for llte leading world

economies.

The successful c andidate is likely lo he aged uiili a good degree

in rnnHitnir*. follow ed eillwr livsitne. experience working as an

i*coiiomisi in current v or ht.nd market-, nr l»\ further academic work

specialising in monetary economic?. We seek an iivlmdiial who can

communicate elTeclixelv and who has an intrinsic interest itrthc world of

volatile financial markets.
" • • **

'

,

A competitive sjlary and a full range offringehcnelilswill he

axaiJahle to l lie right per-on.

Please write, enclosing a detailed CY. to: A. F. Brignall Esq.,

Head ofPersonnel. HamhrosBunk Limited. 4-1 Bishopsgulc*

London EC1»P1LA.

Phillips & Drew
CONVERTIBLES

Phillips & Drew require additional executivdsifor fheir

highly respected convenibles team. Applicants, should

have a thorough knowledge of this specialist market and.

be able to contribute a high degree of analytical skills-An
attractive remuneration package will be.offered^ together,

with the chance of joining a major participant in the

financial markets. -

Please:apply in confidence to:

Deborah Harman, Phillips & Drew,

120 Moorgate, London EC2M 6XP.

Telephone: 01-628 4444

CALOn
Market Leaders in

Gas Liquified Petroleum Gas

Regional Controllers
Essex and Hampshire •

£17,000 plus, fully expensed car • v-.'

Cafor is a £300m company showing strong profit growth, and currently

restructuring its U.K. management organisation by creating five fiiBy

integrated regions. Each region will control sales, distribution, transport

and cylinder filling operations.

Supporting each Regional Chief Executive will be a Controller responsible

for the financial and adminstiative management of die region, forecasting

and budgeting, and-the appraisal of results and projects, all within a
changing information technology environment. The aim is to gather afi

administration—previously split among several departments—under this
appointment, therefore strong analytical, organisttonal and excellent mart-

management skills are essential.

Two positions remain to be filled, based at the regional centres in Essex

lRefi24034.TT

)

and Hampshire (Reh24033/FT).
Candidates, late 20s—early 30s. must hold a recognised Accountancy
qualification. Experience of computerised admmstration and management
information systems, and a strong desire to apply the hew technology are

essential. Benefits are generous and include a non-contributory pension,
and relocation assistance where necessary.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a comprehensive
C.V. or telephone for a Personal History Form to S.P. Spindler.

Hoggett Bowers pic, 36 High Street, Eton, WINDSOR, SLA 6BD.
(0753) 850551. quoting the appropriate reference.

Executive Search andSelecSon Consultants
BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW.LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE, SHEFFIELDmdWINDSOR

1 HAMBROS

Manchester Polytechnic

ASDA/MFI
Professor in Retail Marketing

Salary £20,511 per annum
For further particulars and an application form send a self addressed
envelope marked M/24t to the Secretary, Manchester Polytechnic.

AII Saints, Manchester MJ5 6BW
Manchester Polytechnic is an equal opportunities employer

INSnTimONAL*SALE& €.£50,P00

UK & INTERNATIONAL EQUITIES
On behalf of our clients, a major UK Stockbroker with sophisticated
Research resources, we have been retained to recruit experienced
sales people for their London office. Candidates should have
in-depth knowledge of the following sectors:-

FINANCIAL
CHEMICALS & PHARMACEUTICALS

INTERNATIONAL EQUITIES-PRIMARILY EUROPEAN

These senior positions offer excellent prospects for career

progression, and are designed to strengthen and .enhance our client’s

growing reputation both in London and overseas.

Salary and benefits package will be negotiable according to the

abilities of the applicants.

CV’S SHOULD BE SENT IN CONFIDENCE TO:—
ELIZABETH MacLEOD

Roger Parker •

!

Organisation oi-58S 2jso Telex &811725 citlong.

INTERNATIONAL
TRUST GROUP

A rapidly developing international Group, whose shareholders
include U.S., German and Swiss institutions, is seeking an
energetic, innovative lawyer or accountant to deal with
business development, planning, administrative and account-
ing matters in its West End London office. The Group's
activities include international trust services for wealthy
individuals, offshore corporate administration, and services
to offshore mutual funds from several countries.

Candidates should ideally be aged 30-40. be qualified as an
accountant and/or lawyer, familiar with personal and
corporate international financial planning advice and
administration. Experience in private banking will he a help.
The posiUon will involve some travel.

Written replies with CV, please, to: Managing Director,

New World Trustee Services (UK) Limited. 4th Floor.
15 Stanhope Gate, London W1Y 6AB. Telephone 01-408 1835.

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
West End office of leading NYSE member firm

requires an Account Executive with 2-3 years’

related financial experience preferably gained in

a US financial environment. Good understanding

of financial markets and ability to relate them to

clients’ needs essential. Education to masters

degree standard. Age 25-30. Salary circa

US$20,000 with usual fringe benefits.-

Please write in strictest confidence, enclosing cv, to:

BOX .40165, Financial Trines

10 Cannon Street. London BC4P 4BY

Assistant Facilities Manager
Rouse Woodstock Limited is a broadly diversified broker

and dealer operating in financial and agricultural

markets and their related futures contracts.

The Company is seeking to strengthen its Credit

Department ihrough the appointment ot an Assistant

Facilities Manager, who wilt take responsibility tor a
group of clients, and whose job will include credit
evaluation, facilities documentation and regulatory
compliance.

The successful candidate will have experience of a
similar nature, preferably m commodities or banking,

familiarity with credit control procedures, possibly legal
or accountancy training, and will be 27 - 35 years ol
age, of strong personality with good intellectual ability.

Salary will be in the range ot £ 1 6,000 - El 8,000 with a
bonus, car and usual benefits.

Applicants should wnie enclosing a foil curriculum vitae

to ihe Group Facilities Manager

House Woodstock limited
International House,

I SL Katharine's Way, London El- 9UN.

M , UOI Oi <M( I«3onrxx, 01
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Mert7mitLrHoiarGmq>
aft MUTUUM

SPOT FX DEALER
REQUIRED BY LARGE EUROPEAN BANK

«M THE CITY.

Candidates with a minimum of 3 years* active spot dealing

experience in a major currency, and a strong educational

background only need apply

Write Bo* AfllM. Financial Time*

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

TRADE FINANCE OFFICER
Yery Attractive Terms

A rapidly expanding trade finance organisation based in

London and established by a very large financial company
seeks & dynamic trade finance expert.

Hii position will be’ deputy to a senior manager and his

junctions as follows:

—Maintain and develop client relationship

Interface with operational departments
Assistance to the European marketing officer

The successful candidate toUl combine the following attributes-

UK and European commercial banking experience with

a good command of aU trade finance instruments
.

- Process marketing record in an -international context
—Graduate or equivalent educational background
—Age 3040

Advantages:

—European languages
—International assignments—US credit training

- —A general banking history

The Company offers attractive salary and benefits package

and the opportunity to use the above attributes to the fulL

Please reply with detailed cv to Box AD167
.

Financial Trines, 10 Cannon Street, London BC4P 4BY

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISIN6
£41 per Single Column Centimetre and £12 per line

Premium positions will be charged £48 per

Single Column Centimetre

For further information call:

Louise Hunter
01-348 4864

Jane Uversidge
01-248 5205
Daniel Berry
01-248 4782
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BANKING

FUND MANAGER
£20,000 neg

Rus elite Merchant Bank ba5 (
aiiie^»etient

career opportunity for,an ambitious Fund Manag^ ;.^ .

who has approximately 2 years experienced irJLi;

'

Multinational Fixed Income Portldlio^ ;*£
:

The successful candidate wiii be a graduate

in their mid 20-s who iscapable of makinga .jky’Ji-V
•

major contribution to.this succes^uVte^i^^^^lfi •’

j

atthe sametnne takesole ^espo^sibHityfor^^-:- ••
, r

range of client Portfolios they already have 7
".

under management. ^ -
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M':For further details please,ring

MIKE BLUNDELL JONES
rOiUnooReauiaueiH Services Limited

mmsemr Teh 01-236 1113 jmmtmslm

Gifts- Fmandal Futures
Options • Swaps • Warrants

£15,000-£100,000

A number of our longstanding clients, major City
‘names’, currently seek highly motivated-
individuals with Sales, Trading of Market Making ’

backgrounds to set up or complement-temns^ - '

mamly in London but also in Tokyo. '
'~t.

We invite approaches from teams or indivklails. ' -

Whether you are actively lookingor simply vrafit^’- ^
be kept informed please contact Simon Kennedy-
or Clare Kearns who will treat aU emraineJr in
confidence. .= r^A^:

Kennedy Stej^hens ^ ^
Rnandaf Markets Search aoi Selection.

:

,44.CarterLan^LondooEC4V5BX.01-236 73tf?
.
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PORTFOLIO
MANAGEMENT

Hoare Govett wishes to appoint additional private client
executives. Candidates are likely to be in the region of

25 years of age with a minimum of 2 years experience and
should be prepared to participate fully in the development

of an innovative and rapidly expanding business.

The positions offer competitive remuneration and excellent
prospects for advancement. Contact Ruth Colley for

an application form which will be treated in the
strictest confidence.

Hoare Govett Financial Services Limited, Heron House,
319-325 High Holbom, London WCiV 7PB Tel. 01-404 0344

CREDITCONTROLLER
to £25,000plus Carandbanking
benefits
Our client is the subsidiary ofa major financial institution and operates within theUK.
mortgage market.

Reporting to the DirectorofOperations you will assume full responsibility for all aspects

ofloan book maintenance, creditchecking and collections.Ibis will involve

correspondence and liaison with solicitors, agents and borrowersona wide rangeof

issues, including repossessions and the sale ofproperty. You will also be expected to

produce an accurate and timely management information package and to develop and
train a smallteam ofstaff.

Candidates (aged 30/45} will behighlyexperienced and self-motivatedprofessionals

with a minimum offive yearsprevious experienceand fully conversantwith all aspects

ofconsumer credit, county courtjudgements andthe lawrelating toproperty
management.They mustalsobe able to demonstrate ahigh levelofachievement in their

careers todateandwell developed interpersonal and managementskills.

Forfurtherinformationplease write withfullGVtoMartinKrajewsfd in the strictest

confidence.

FIRTHROSSMARTINASSOCIATES,WARDGATEHOUSE,53

A

LONDONWALL,
LONDON EC2M 5TP.TELEPHONE 01-6282441

HOARE
GOVETT

An independent group. Schroaers isnowoneof the SYSTEMSDEVELOP
largest and most international of the UK-based The Systems Development an
merchant ana investment banks Centredm London, it inmum arrhanne fixed inters
has operating fac,lines spanning the world in 16 SSSSSSSSSmmd'cl
countries, and employs over 2 500 peopleottering as

management systems, ana cl

clients abroad based expertise combinedwith
programmers,

accurate (oca* knowledge. Project Leader— invest

Schroders i&determined to remain aleading farcem to £24000 + banking benefit

the new City. Realising the importance ci technology as The Group's investmentmans
the financial community prepares for radical changes assets ofover £11 billion

. and i

in me City praevee. it already has a 70strong IT bank fund managers
deparrmen: e-rfi.cn meets the sysrems and A Project Leader is requirei
communications requirements o! the bank's six continuing enhancement of a

:

UK offices. management system
.
with ion

Information technology
careers in merchant

and investmentbanking
Now. following an in-depth study to identify its IT guidance to traders dealing in

strategyovenftenec decade. Schroders <s planning a eurobonds and securities . A fc

further significant increase in its computer power and IT plus experience of front-end d
skills Th/s w.-Ji create a number oferemngand networking or videoswiiching
rewarding career opportunities for IT specialists with advantage,
the appropriate skuis. begmnmg with the vacancies In addition to the excellent s
opposite ’reflects the imoortanceolthes

SYSTEMSDEVELOPMENT
The Systems Development area ot Schroders has responsibility Tor

foreign exchange, fixed interesi. banking, equity and investment

management systems, and currentlyemploys around 20analysts and
programmers.

Project Leader- InvestmentManagementSystems
to £24,000 -f banking benefits

The Group's investmentmanagement companies currentlymanage
assets ofover Elf billion, and arethesecondlargest ofthe merchant
bank Fund managers

A Project Leader is required to head a team responsible for the
continuing enhancement of a successluiiy established investment
management system, vnih long-term objectives aimed ar the

-m -w development of a new and more
It** YI/vl/VffvT advanced system You ii need relevant

JB I BEHI Ilf w applicationsexperiencegained within

invesrment management and the ability to

A lead a systems development project trom

jVU’lrj €1 TaT* start to finish.

I V4.1CUUJ DEALING ROOM SYSTEMSUa Trm Tfcr§ y* Dealing Support Specialist
1 1 p I to £164300 + banking benefits

To provide day-to-day IT suppon and
guidance to traders dealing inforeign exchange, money markets,
eurobonds and securities. A business understanding of these markets,
plus experience of front-end dealing systems, personal computers,
network/ngor video switching technology would be a distinct

advantage.

In addition to the excellent salaries, the banking benefits package
’reflects the importance ol these roles and comprises:

*Home mortgage subsidy “Non-contributory pension
* Free PPP medical insurance “4 weeks' holiday
“Season ticket loan • Free Hfe insurance • Free restaurant

Telephone J.E.M. Associates on (0372) 374707 for a confidential

discussion and to arrange an initial meeting, it suitable, in Schroders’
City office. Alternatively, send full career details in confidence to

J.E.M. Associates at the address below.

J.E.M. Associates
Personnel Consultants to the Banking & Financial Sectors

Su--:.

Junior Investment
Manager

Foreign & Colonial Management Limited is an independent

investment company managing over £1 .500 million on behalf of investment

trusts, unit trusts, pension funds, charities and private clients.

Our continuing growth calls for additional strength in ourU.K.
investment team.

The successful applicant will probably be a graduate, with 1-3 years

experience in investment management, aged in the mid-twenties.

The position offers a considerable challenge for the right candidate

and great potential forcareer development. It carrries with it a minimum
salary of£15,000 per annum.

Please apply in confidence to: Jeremy Tigue, Foreign & Colonial

Management Limited, 1 Laurence POuntney Hill, London, EC4R 0BA. lei:

01-6234680.

MANAGEMENTGROUP

HARLOW 8EBA SAVAGE LTD

are aggressively seeking young experienced

foreign exchange staff for their overseas

offices.

Suitable candidates should expect lively,

interesting work. Employment is sought for

the following financial centres:

—

SYDNEY
WELLINGTON

TOKYO
NEW YORK

If you feel you can fulfil the demanding
requirements, please apply in writing, giving

full details, to Mr Noel Blows, Adelaide

House, London Bridge, London EC4R 9EQ,

or phone 01-626 7890.

In order to facilitate a proper interview

process with the local directors of these

centres, in addition to Mr Blows, candidates

are notified that interviews will not take

place before mid-June.

Deutsche Mark Bond
Sales/Dealer

“ScStSAtaowledgeofthe retailM^VwprouoIed with an understanding of

securities would be an
advantage.

Paul L Boucher

Rochester ReamtoeatM.

Td 01SfiSSSoafi1*"******

Moneybrokers
and Commodity

Brokers
Garban Gilts Ltd, an inter-dealer broker

(1DB) in the new gilts market, is looking to

employ experienced brokers who are capable

of responding to the challenge of a new
market. Successful applicants are likely to be

less than 30 years old with 3 years broking

experience.

Garban Gilts
Offers an excellent career

and a competitive salary

Please write enclosing CV to

Nigel Hinton, Garban Gilts Ltd, 8th Floor,

Adelaide House, London Bridge,

London EC4R 9HN

OIL INDUSTRY

FINANCE PROFESSIONALS
A leading London-based stockbroker with substantial domestic

and institutional business wants to recruit a high calibre

individual tu join its established team of energy-sector analysts.

The Ideal candidate will be a graduate aged 26-35, currently

working within the oil industry in a financiaLorientated role,

and able to demonstrate a record of successful achievement,

now looking to make a strategic change in his or her career.

As a securities analyst he/she will use his/her existing

financial expertise and detailed knowledge of the oil industry.

In conjunction with new skills which will rapidly be teamed,

to provide investment advice to a wide range of investment

institutions.

Key requirements are drive, commitment, a clear and logical

analytical approach and the ability to communicate in a lucid

way both verbally and in writing. The fob will be located in

the City of London and will command a substantial remunera-

tion package commensurate with the experience of the

successful candidate and the considerable importance attached

toll.

Please write enclosing full career details to Box A0158

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

5>

FINANCIALRECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT

City c. £30000 OTE (High Bade)
Hoxthgate Recruitment Is a young, thriving consultancy

specialising in the recruitment oi professionab wUhin the Data

Processing nectar — not only fax a wide range of external clients,

hot also far oar sister company, Norihgale Computer Services— a
major supplier oi financial systems.

An imminent deregulation brings the worlds of finance and
technology dour together, a new breed ol professional is arriving,

in the City. Identifying, selecting and placing these senior

professionals is something we are uniquely qualified fa do and we
are looking for an entrepreneurial professional who can turn our

lira foothold into a significant market share.

Becrmtment experience is preferable, but a thorough

understanding oi Finance/Banking is our prime requirement.

What we offer is the chance to work far a company whose

professional status is growing all the time. Within the next IB

months we intend to go to the HSU. You will enjoy an excellent

financial package and be shown every incentive far early

progression to full managerial status.

In (he first instance forward a comprehensive curriculum vitae to

Sortef Elands al Northgate Becruitmeut, Noithgale House,

2-6 Scndton Street, London EC2A 4RI, quoting reference no. 1111,

[BJftoRTHGAfE

OPERATIONS CONTROLLER

COMMODITY TRADE
City of London — Salary Negotiable

The successful candidate will be responsible for the financial and

administrative control of the London subsidiary of an international

physical commodity trading company (softs).

The candidate should preferably be aged 35-45 with treasury and

finance experience in a commodity trading company. Good know,

(edge of computerised administration is deurabfe.

it is essential that the candidate has above average organisational

abilities and is able to develop team enthusiasm and discipline, and

by total involvement make a substantial contribution to the

continued growth of the company.

Applicants should write, with full CV to Box A0 163

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London £C4P 4BY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Start a Career in Banking

We are currently recruiting on behalf of a number of leading
international and U.K. Merchant Banks, seeking high calibre

young graduate accountants (aged 24-27} for new appoint-

ments within their Corporate Finance Divisions.
If you have recently qualified (no referrals) and would like

to become more directly involved in the restructuring of
company finances, mergers, acquisitions and disposals this

is an ideal opportunity to became a deal making banker.
Starting salary c. £20.000 + subsidised mortgage scheme.

Please call or send cv to Sara Bensey
All applications will be treated in Strict confidence.

18.Eloon Street. Moorgaio. London'EGUM TLA. Tel:01-5884334

(\\PITAL R I t RES
RECRUITMENT-COHSUt-TflHTS

BANKING

CREDIT OFFICER
£16,000

Due to their continued expansion, this well
known American bank has an excellent career
opportunity for an ambitious analyst. Working
with the Marketing Officers you will be involved
in all the financial proposals and research into

new business for their European customers. The
successful candidate will be a graduate in their
early 20’s with approximately 2 years’ corporate
analysis experience who is also looking to go on

a formal credit training programme.

For fwither details please ring

CAROLE STEVENS

Penman Rccnntmcm Services Limited

mmr Ttun-zu uudmm

MERCHANT BANKING SERVICES
Director- Corporate Finance

hues nrayuxparcuoauiuBraseeK id appointa Downer to

neadiytaCarparagFfeaaccDtviskiP. Thesuccessful appticaac-
-

oust loue the ability to gsoaare business, as well as the technical
taporise ip ptipgirss memos, acquisitions and flotationsand be
fa%convasarawtoStootExdian^pitxrdjrcs.

An attfacOwnmyiiEraompadB^e wffl be offeredaid win be
basedonfatperirucemd qttdlftsriDns.

Applicants should write enclosing Curriculum Vuae to:-

R. G. capper, Managing Director,

fame* Finlay Corporation Limited
Roby House, 10/14 VfcstNfle street,

Glasgow Gl 2PP.

DYNAMIC DEALERS
IN

BONDS
EQUITIES

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
COMMODITIES

If you are aged between 23-33.
allow us to martial your services

in the strictest confidence

TELEPHONE DAVID JONES OR
JOHN LORD ON 01-843 3343

for en early mealing to discuss
your most important deal to dare

HI-TECH RESOURCES LTD
3 Threw*ay Way, Sutton

Sumy SM14AF

Hughes Kali, Cambridge

APPOINTMENT
OF BURSAR

The post of Bursar at Hughes Hall
becomes vacant on 31 October 1388.
Applies lions are invited from men
and women with administrative and
financial experience looking for an
interesting second earner and pre-
pared to accept a modest salary.
The closing date tot applications is

31 June 19B.

For further particulars please

The Hughes Hail
Cambridge CBT 2EUf

LEICESTER POLYTECHNIC
SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
AND ACCOUNTING

ESRC/SERC STUDENTSHIP

The Joint
awarded i

n> enable .

the remeari
the onxe*
The Student
for a high,
vision oi I

further det
557551 ext. J/rw.

Applications are invited from those
Who Have or expect to graduate with
ai lean an upper second tiaaa Honours
degree In economic), business studies
Vf •" Interdisc ipilnarv degree Involv-
ing one oi tnese.

Application Forms Trom Professor
P. J. Baron. School ol Economics and

with the names of two referees, tobe returned to Professor Baroiv

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS

For Forex, Capital Markets and
Treasury appointments consult

a specialist agency
TERENCE STEPHENSON

Prince Rupert House
8-10 College Hill. London EC4B IAS

Tel: 01-048 02fi3

"•"‘•jTOngWO. 2Qi50. URGENT]01-550 S399- Bisnonsaate Enin. aov.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Fran January 1,

Commercial & Industrial Property
Residential Property
Appointments
business. Investment Opportunities
Business for Sale/Wanted
Personal
Motor Cars
Holidays & Travel
Contracts & Tenders
Book Publishers

1986
Single

Per line column cm
(min. 3 lines ) (min. 3 ems)

£ £

11-

Si] 39.00
9.00 30.00

12-

00 41.00
11-50 39.00
11.50 39.00
9.00 30.00
9.00 30.00
9.00 30.00
U.50 39.00— net 22.00

Premium positions available £8.00 per tingle column cm extra
All prices exclude VAT

Tor further details write to:
Classified Advertisement Manager

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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Accountancy IjJTi

J Manager -

Finance andAdministration
Berkshire SgjSSSaSgffiS' ag^gl,^3I3ES§L SiSSr
c.£25,000 rSSEEE® igSfjSSrj.yjyjKJ ^eewng iq comomeme enu e mi ei iruMfiiuu.ie

" has led to this qrowth with tighter financial and

“T V^lcLT administrative controls, the European Head Oflice in

Reading has created the position of Manager, Finance

and Administration.The Manager will lake full

responsibility for the financial management of the

x company’s German operation, as well as French and

f\ UK subsidiaries which are currently being established.

y&A Key responsibilities include all aspects of management

/ II \ accounting, the provision ot financial information for U.S.

ArthurYoung
A MEMBER OFARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

A

motivation. HexiDiwy ano wrj> iy «-ui i > < <ui nuouui i « ^

administrative skillswill enable the Manager to make an

elective contribution to the development of company

strategy end thefuture of European operations.

Please reply in conscience, giving concise career,

personal and salary details, quoting Rel. ER853 to:

Micheiine Wilkin, Executive Selection,

Arthur Young Management Consultants,

Rolls House,7 Rolls Buildings,

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1nh.

I Manager— Finance&EDP
City

A majorEuropean Bankwitha growingand successful

London presence is now seekingan experienced

manager to assume responsibility for both the

Financial Accounting andEDP departments ofthe

Brandi.

The selected candidate willbe a diartsered accountant^

ideally aged 29-33, possessing a combinationofwell
_

developed man-managementand first class technical _

skills. It is essential thatyou will have gained utdepth

accounting and broad-basedEDP experience -

within the internationalbanking sector, pBjja§|

c£25,000+ carT

contribution aspartotmeot^pcn

The competitive salary package includes

benefits andpro^pects for career development are

excellent:. . r

Ini3erested<randic3aies shouldwrite
oa^igdBares

EiecudveDivision, enclosing

...
_• quoriogref.315.at394lPaikerSmet, .

. 'LondonWC2B 5lH-',

.

SOLE TAX PRACTITIONER?
SEEKING PARTNERSHIP IN A “TOP 4
ACA’s 30-50 Neg.ij

“TOP 40" FIRM?
ACA’s 30-50 Neg. up to £60,000

City of London
Our client, a last growing “top 40' medium sized firm of chartered accountants is offering immediate partnership

to an established sole tax practitioner (male or female) who has decided to move back into a medium practice with his/

her recurring fee portfolio — probably in the £50,000 — £150,000 range.

Alternatively, existing tax partners able to bring with them an existing tax client portfolio would be equally

welcomed.

Our client offers the prospect of high calibre tax compliance support, access to an impressive corporate, close

company and 'high net worth individual" existing tax client base and the opportunity and financial support to develop

the tax practice to mutual benefit.

Candidates should obviously see themselves as successful entrepreneurs with good all round personal financial

planning and corporate tax planning expertise coupled with an extrovert style and a good sense of humour:

For more information, please contact George Orrarod B-A. (Oxon) or Stephen Hackett BA. (Oxon) on

01-836 8501 or write with your CV. to our London address quoting reference No. 6769. —

410 Strand. London WC2A ONS Tel: 01-836 9501

163a Bath Street. Glasgow G2 4SQ. Tel 041-226 3101

India Buildings, Water Street, Liverpool L2 ORA Tel; 051-227 1412

113/115 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 4JN. Tel: 031-225 7744
Brook House. 77 Fountain Street

ManchesterM2 2EE- Tel: 061-236 1553

V. I’ v'I

Dongles Lfcjmbico AssociatesUnwed
Accountancy & Management

Recruitment Consultants

Ernst&Whinney

FINANCIAL
CONSULTANCY

Age 28+ LondonBased £16-30,000+ car
_

.

We are amajorworldwide force industries would be particularly

\/or,aopmpni- Consultancy and relevant:
We are amajorworldwide force

in Management Consultancy and

we wish to strengthen what is

alreadyone oftheUK’smost talent-

ed and broad-based consultancy

teams. it
Our clients cover the whole

business spectrum from the largest

multinationals and Government

organisations to new ventures and

private businesses.

Our immediate requirement is

for outstanding ambitious gradu-

ates with a formal professional

accounting qualification and a

proven track record in:

Financial Management
Management Information

Financial Systems

Financial Planning

Experience in the following

Banking &. Financial Services

Insurance
Oil/Chemicals
Manufacturing

Aviation& Tourism

Health Care

So, if you are interested in

the opportunity of joining a firm,

‘poised forgrowth} andwould thrive

in a demanding, enthusiastic

multi-disciplinary team, write to

Nick Carratu, Erhst & Whinney

Management Consultants, Becket

House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road,

London SE17HU, quoting refer-

ence R.106I.

Ernst &Whinney
AfCTintp^AdvsetsConsgirarus.

... International RecrujtTng^Go+ajtor^^
Amember oftkeAdc&sonl^Pf£gvup

lOX&SONSJ
1 ESIMEAGENTS ]

‘

;

CROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLEIt ^ ;

SOUTHAMPTON
. >

be expected to participate in "

insegasisssi;?
J>. Cnns Ltd are residential and be expected to participate

commercial estate agents.

valuers operating throughout Central and
_
®ef with er

Soutivim . igla-.-'.
of multi-branch accounting, compi

Royal Life has a 25% interest in the group management information^technique

which intends to continue its rapid expansion treasury management.' Success in ca^ryine . 4.

by acquisition and merger, with a view to a these duties is . -

possible listing on the Stock Exchange. of Group Finance Director.

;

--^‘v

The Financial Controller will be responsible

to the Board of the holding company, and is the.

required to take overall control of the finance seniority, of
.

the,]pogtun. JoW
function. In addition to the normal duties option scheme, pension and bfe «sura

associated with the role, the candidate will a company- car...... .. - -....v.

.

Interested applicants should unite, including CV with saidry-hidtory and

daytime telephone number, quoting reference FT 125 to:..
;

RAWLINSON AND HUNTER • .-.y/yy
PO Box 4SR, One Hanover Square, London : -yj

... i
C
. V5S 7- w;’*;

•’ ‘

'iJW-
rifhistory and -p

,

i25 to:.: iy

Central London

package c.£28,000

BV
PA Computers and
Telecommunications

PA Computers and Tclecommumcatioas, part of iJteLoaaAm

headquartered international BA consulting grow^^wqdra^ttaalisr

consultancy services and products in all areas ornunrnwiiinn j-. ..

:

?

technology. We lave earned an enviable xi^nitHticmibr inikwatiju,

quality and refiairility, and have doubled in size and tumonrm the.

last 3 years. ^ -

possible a imposition has been created for alenior finanaal manager
to lespoziszbilxiy for the financial and data processing fimetums.

You wfll provide the Board vnih effective financial and • .
.

management infiamation, assist in the fominlgtiOQpfbuAuiaipIaiu
vnA manage the devdopment ofnew computerised accoffntrng systems.:'

Agai 2^-35, yon are a Chartered Accoimtain: wkh at least 3 years*
1

post-qualifying experience, ideally gained in an.mxeniational

organisation. An independent thinker with strong couiianoicaQons

challenging enviraamenL " v
•

Thelnmiediate rewards package and career prospects are both
excellent. '*

. .

*

Please send brief cv, in confidence, to Rma McMifian, Accountancy
Recntitamt Group, Rc£ SSA8/0536/FT, Personnel Services, !.

Hyde Park House, 60a Knigfitsbridge, London SW1X 7LE.

TAKE RNANCIAL
MANAGEMENTTO THETOP
Accountants operating In Government Departments

make a major contribution to the efficiency and account-

ability of the public sector. Because ofthe increasing

Importance of professional financial management the

able accountant can now rise to the very highest levels

of the Civil Service.

The following posts exemplify thediversiry ofchallenges

within the Government Accountancy Service.

Department of^Trade & Industry

(Internal Audit)(1 post- London)
...leadfifgtheaudicsectionrespOfuJblefbroaininins

nationalised Industries and ‘Support For Innovation
1

.

Youm list? have recent experience of audit management

.

and sound knowledge of modern internal auditing

techniques.

forfurtherinformation, please ringMrWA Methvenon

01-215 35JL . ..

Department oflrade& Industry

(Patent Office)(1 post^- London)

...preparingand planning for die launch of the Patent

Office as an autonomous, non-departmental organis-

ation. You will devise and Install new accountingand

managemen t systemsand contribute to wider corporate

planning.A sound knowledge of modern financial

planning techniques b essential,

for further^formation, please ring MrGT Pearson on

01-2120201

Department of tile Environment

(1 post -London)
...evaluating the financial performanceofnon-

^avemmenul orpnbatlons,deve1opkignewcosting

and'managemen c information systems and evaluating

the implications of Departmental policy

for further information, please ring Mr BRedfem on .

01-2127344.

Inland Revenue Enquiry Branch

(1 post - Birmingham;

2 posts -London)
...conducting investigations Into cases of suspected

fraud and Irregularity in business returns. You will also

advise Tax Inspectors on financial tawand practice and

provide general accountancy support In their Investi-

gations. The post demands someone with comprehensive

professional office experience.

For further Information, please ringMr K Shaw on
01-4386368.

These,posts demand aprofeuional accountancy qualifi-

cation (membership ofCACA. ICA. ICMA orCIPFA)
and a considerable amount ofprofessional experience.

SALARY (under review): £13,5QS-£18,360. Starting

salary according to qualifications and experience. In

addition, posts in die London area attract London

Weighting as follows Inper £1365, Intermediate £765,

Outer£545 perannum. Promotion prospects.

For furtherfdetailsand an application form (to be

returned by20june 1986) wrltwo Civil Service

Commission,Afoncon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1JB,

or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answering

service operates outside office hours}."

Pleasequote ref: G{3)686.

The CWifService is anequal opportunityemployer

m
uSffl

Gtt

£41 per
Single Column Centimetre

and £12 per line
Premium positions will be

• charged £49 per
Single Column Centimetre

For furtherinformation
call;

Louise Huuter
01-248 4864

Jane. Liversidge

01-248 5205

- Daniel
'Beny

01-248 4782
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Tax Executive
Morgan Grenfell is one of the UK's leading Merchant Banks employing some
3,000 staff in its London headquarters and subsidiary offices around the world.

We operate in all of the traditional merchant banking and investment portfolio

management markets and in addition hove recently moved into the new
securities industry.

Due lo expansion, in particular in the securities market, we wish to recruit an
Executive to join the Group Tax Department working initially on the
computation and planning work concerned with our UK corporation tax. The
successful applicant will be a qualified ACA with a minimum of two years'

experience in a Tax department in the financial industry or the profession.

Practical experience ofmicro-computers and an interest in their application

is desirable.

Excellent career prospects and remuneration package including a preferential

mortgage scheme can be expected.

Please write giving full derails of career to date to:—

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited MORGAN
33 Great Winchester Street, T'Hh TT'T^T T
London EC3P 3AX (jKfclNJTELL

Financial director
£60,000

i In the forefront of engineering advances, with a reputation for technical excellence,

|

and innovative product development this British engineering group is a market
j
leader in its sectors of the international capital goods market Turnover is in excess

|

of £150 million, with significant contributions from overseas activities.

,

VJorking closely with the Group Managing Director, your role in a small management
- team will be fey -reaching, with the emphasis on business and profit planning. A key
! area will be the exciting opportunity to participate in the further expansion of the
! Group's activities and of developing the supporting financial strategies. This

j

expansion will include selective acquisitions as well as organic growth, and because
I
ofthe international structure cf the Group, there will be considerable focus on

j
corporate finance and international financing arrangements.

1 Aged from 40, applicants should be Financial Directors of major public engineering

j

or manufacturing companies already working to a wide-ranging commercial remit

I
important personal qualities include communication skills, and the commercial flair

;
to contribute to the development of the business

Please write, in complete confidence, enclosing a c.u. to John Robins, Executive
Selection Division, Ref.R522.

I Coopers
i &Lybrand
! associates

Coopers £ Lytorand Associates Limited

manaaement consular is

Shetiey House 3 Noble Street

London EC?/ 7DQ

Finance Director
Designate

International manufacturing PLC
to £40,000 + Car London area
An international leader in its field, with a turnover of around £200 million, our client supplies its
customers through a worldwide network of manufacturing operations.

This opportunity has been created by the need to replace the present Finance Director on his
retirement in 2/3 years time. Initially you witl be responsible for the financial control of overseas
operations and for managing the development and implementation of appropriate information
systems to meet the needs of the business both in the UK and overseas. This will require a
significant amount of international travel.

Probably in your late thirties or early forties, you must be a chartered accountant, almost
certainly b graduate, with substantial experience in the finance and data processing functions
of a manufacturing business, preferably with international operations. Achievement in
managing change and in developing and implementing new financial management systems is
essential.

Please write - in confidence-with full details toB. G. Woodrow ref. B.73290.

HAY-MSL Selection andAdvertising,
52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SWlWQAW.

Offices in Europe, theAmerican, Australasia andAsia Pa&tic.

V-
FINANCIAL SERVICES

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
Mid Cheshire c£20,000 +car

A rapkfly expandingand very profitable international finn ofChartered Surveyors

requires an experienced qualified accountant with commercial flair to control all

financial aspects ofthe Business. He or she will:

• provide the Board with the financial and commercial advice and information

necessary for the management ofthe business;

• develop the management information and computer systems requiredto support

the firm’s planned growth.

To be successful you must have at least three years’ post-qualification experience,

oommmucate well with non-fmandal management and have the drive and

commitment to get the job done.

This is a new post in a fast moving business which offers the right person the

opportunity of an early board appointment. If you are interested send a

comprehensive career resume including salary history, quoting reference 2667 to

Mark Rea, Executive Selection Division.

ToucheRoss
ManagementConsultants

P.O. Box 500, Abbey

HoggettBowersA Executive Search and Selection Consultants

caMUFF GLASGOW, LEEDS.LONDON. MUWCHESIEK. NEWCASn£.SHErriELDa»dWMD5QR

TC^un Financial Controller
171

to £25,000, Car, Benefits
untiltn an mmandino rrmfitnWfl croun

Thisis a
gonmjunications, inspection, and manpower

providing
basis. T/O is currently £5Qm and substantial

services on
, ra_^ growth through acquisition. 3b

^^SifthaSuiagement team a highly commercial individual is

strengthen
a jnajor contribution to the financial and

required io ™ ti functions with particular emphasis on
j mTJS. In your early 30’s yon will be qualified

.

consouaanon
-years commercial experience in a hi-tec/service

with at least n Success will justify progression and therefore

personal qualities^ relocation assistance is availat

^^^wlS^njpy a rural environment, the quality of life is

affiSlent- : —

Legal^^
General

1 5f> years ofgrowth have mode Legal & General one < »f

the world's great financial institutions -one nf the

largest life and pensions companies inWestern Europe,

a significant presence in the general insurance business

and, nidi more than £JO billion in management funds,

one of Britain's feuding institutional investors.

Vie are now developing more rapidly than ever

Vie re creating new products, expanding out range of

financial services and investing in both high-tech

equipment and talented personnel.

JOIN US UNDER
THE UMBRELLA

Financial Accountant
to £25K + financial sector benefits

Legal & General International Limited controls our

overseas subsidiaries and branches, together with our
reinsurance activities.

Expansion of responsibilities in the international

finance area hasled tothe creation ofanewposition to

control International s financial accounting function

and make a significant contribution to the financial

control and treasurershipofour international activities.

This is essentially a trouble-shooting and dew/op-
ment role for a qualified accountant, aged 30+, with

at least three rears’ post-qualification commercial

experience.

You can expect up to 40 days travel a year to

include Europe. Africa and the L.SA. A working
knowledge of French isa considerable advantage.

Benefits include a car a subsidised mortgage, private

medical insurance and profit sharing.

Accountant
General Insurance

to £25K + financial sector benefits
The General Insurance Division is part of the

Groups "flagship' - Legal & General Assurance Society'

Limited.

Based in Southgate. North London, a qualified

accountant, aged 30+.tocontrol thegeneralimuranc£

accounting (unctionand ensure the efficient handling

and accurate reportingofgeneral insurance business.

From a GI premium income ofaround £2Q0m p^L

for the department, your accounting budget will run
to £1 Jim.

Not surprisingly; you'll need considerable experi-

ence of Gl accounting, in a company rather than

brokerage environment, including a detailed know-
ledge of statutory and DTI accounts, staff handling,

customer accounting, computer systems, expense

budgeting and internal audit. You will report to the

head ofthe GI finance function.

Again, benefitsincludeacar;asubsidisedmortgage,
private medical insurance and profit sharing.

To apply, please send foil curriculum vitae to Geoff

Tucket; Controller (Group Resources), Legal and
General Group pic. Temple Court. II Queen Victoria

Street. London EC-tN 411!

PROFITABLE CAREER * INVESTMENT

THE J D WETHERSPOON ORGANISATION LTD

Financial Controller
c. El6,000+share options

Having commenced ending in 1979, we currently- operate native very inccnsfii] free

hnmK in nonh London and plan 10 open a further five ootlers in W4 prior to

obtaining a track market quotation in early IV87.

t W- srek a gnalified FCA reporting dirct-ily tv die Managing Director lo ralte frill

control of out accounting functions invoicing:

• die refinement of existing book-keeping and financial information systems to bring

these up to public compute wandaidv

• the supervision of our small head office staff

• liaising with suppliers, auditors, bankers, stockbrokers etc.

You will be aged 26-J0. have a pood degree, be personable with the ability to

ootTUnunirarr wfl and have the ability to evoke and develop financial systems as at
expand.

Please write enclosing full CV BK

Tim Martin, Managing Director

J D Vribenpotm Organisation Ltd
17-19 Aedsway Rond, LONDON Nt9 3TX

INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

Refuge Assurance requires an investment Assistant to

join its small team based in London managing funds in

excess of £L5 bn.

The successful candidate will have a relevant degree

or professional qualification, and probably be aged

21-24. A competitive salary will be paid.

Applicants should writs to John Cudworth,

Refuge Assurance PLC, 68 Pafl Malt London SW1Y SEX.

IfYOU’RENO
YOUAREMl

HaH-Mark is the only appointments register which
specialises solely in Accountants and Financial Managers.
We have a constant demand from our diems throughout the

U,K- — some of them the best known names in the country —
for young, talented, ambitious accountants. Butthey seldom
advertise their vacancies so ifyou are not registered you don't

get the chance to meet them. Don't miss out. All you have to

do is complete and return the coupon now. ^

GROUPFINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANTto £20,000+ car

Yorkshire Based PLC Exceptional Opportunity

Our client, a publicly quoted group, provides corporate financial advisory

services to quoted and larger private companies operating in the North of

England. It also holds investments in both quoted and private companies.

The need has now arisen for a Group Financial Accountant who will report

directly to the Executive Director. The person appointed will be part of a

small dynamic head office team and will be responsible for group

consolidation, statutory accounts, monthly accounts, budgets etc.

Candidates, aged 28-35. should be qualified Chartered Accountants and
have worked at head office in the financial function of a commercial

organisation operating sophisticated repeating systems.

This important position has considerable potential as the group is at a

significant stage in its development, and salary and conditions of

employment are in line with best business practice.

Please write or telephone in the first instance to Stuart Adamson FCA,
Adamson & Partners Limited, 10 Lisbon Square, Leeds LSI 4LY.

Telephone: 0532 451212.

ADAMSON & PARTNERS LTD.
Executive Search and Selection

INTHE REGISTER
feG SOMETHING

L\

Hall-Mark Appointments Register, London House,

27L-273 King Street , London W6 9LZ. Tel: 01-741 SOU/ oW
01-748 3444 (24 hr&J. Prestef 013903873. G*

H^mark ///,/
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Appointments

opportunities in. fmasa-cisS services “* defined

apex, a’peks, n. Coopers & Lybraod Associates, the UK's leading

financial and management consultancy, is looking for experienced

professionals to bring specialist skills to the challenging weld of

financial services consulting.

advice, ad-vice, n. outstanding. What our clients require on how to

improve their performance and profitability in the financial services

sector, to banks, insurance companies, building societies, securities

. houses, investment management companies and pension funds,

appointments, a-point 'menz, n. anumber of. Rangingfrom business

strategy appraisals and formulation to design and implementation of

effective support systems.

activity, ack-tzu-it-ee
,

n. consulting services including: strategy

appraisal, market surveys, product management, information and

performance measurement, capital allocation and risk management,

treasury management, IT, computer systems and security,

ambitious, am-bish-os, adj. professionals who are business

orientated and efficient, to help all levels of seniormanagement in the

U.K. and Europe.You will review and assess organisation operations,

information and systems needs in a rapidly changing environment,

ample, am'pi, adj. qualifications: graduate status with a further

business qualification in most instances. You will have an impressive

career path in accountancy, marketing, computing, insurance or

banking.

attributes, at-rib-ewis*, n. you will have an outgoing, strong and

ambitious personality, with excellent communication skills, and the

ability to deal with all levels of management,

adventure, ad-ven'chor
,; n. sense of. To cope with unusual .and

exciting challenges.

annuity, an -u-il-i] n. £20 - 40,000 perannum, plus car, according to

experience and appointment level,

age, a-je, n. 25-40 years old.

applications, ap-lik-ay-shunz, n. send a full career resume, plus

daytime telephone number, quoting reference F01/28 to Murray

MacFarlane.

address, a-drcsl n. Plumtree Court, London EC4A 4HT.

“Opportunities in two extremely
departments of a major international practice

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS FOR
SERVICES TO THE _

FORENSIC INVESTIGATIONS
CITY OF LONDON _ _

ACA’s 27—35 £20k-£30k+Car

SERVICES TO THE FINANCIAL SECTOR
r ... i • ; r}rrv7C>

Excellent career opportunities for CA's with the determination and drive pro

highest Cfilibrs conriroa tn Anawial moKhitvme ‘

.est calibre services to financial institutions, „ , ,, .

Candidates with the to develop their specialist skills will probably eitherhave

experience of financial institutions from insM** or will have been working with them anipubbc^

practice.

The work is a challenging fnnr of investigations, consultancy and development of 7

firm’s business in the banking, insurance, broking and financial sectors. '
.

•.

FORENSICWVESnGKnONS
A fascinating range of one-off investigation assignments concerning' commerce, product . -

.

liability, personal accident, libel, rn^trirarmial and potentially criminal cases; in short — anylegal-

dispute which might result in the award of damages. __ .
• . .

The post will fit candidates either with relevant experience or with the ambition to s".

develop die specialist skills required. It rtemaTirfa and dynamic accountants who . .

can think logically, incisively and quickly. The abilities to write high quality reports, to speak

articulately and to explain complex matters clearly to non-accountants are essential. .

We have prepared a detailed information handout covering both departments whichw
will gladly send to those inierestecL

For more information, please contact George Ormond BA. (Oxon) or Stephen Hacked
BA (Oxon) on 01-836 9501 or write with a copy of yourGV to our v-
London address quoting reference No. 6785.

410 Strand, London WC2B OKS Taj 01-S36 9501
163a Bath Street. Glasgow G2 4SQ Tel 041-225 3101

lad>a Biddings. V.’ater Street. Lrverpooi L2 ORA. Tel. 051-227 1412

113/115 George Street. Edinburgh EH2 4JK Tel 031-225 7744
Brook House. 77 Fountain Street.

Manchester M2 2£E Tel 061-236 1553

DouglasUombtos Associates Limited

AGGoerOoncy&

M

urogcment
. ReouilmenrConwftonis

Coopers
&Lvbi.ybrand

Head ofFinance
and Administration

T on(ion "nwcemoany is s number cf a Canadian multinationalM/nuuia
cro-jp of ocmpanes erciced in a broad range of

nsiurHi res:-j-:5 and reiafed activities With sates in

6 cess cf c’COrrt and a record of growth, this company
han :tes r-s sa'e art z ma^e'irg at non-ferrous metals
ana mefa -' jrgfcal products m the UK, Europe andthe

’

MidcteEasi
The appointee wl*l join a small managementteam

chafed v.ith continued operational success.
Reporting to the Managing Director the Headof
Finance and Administration will control the

development and maintenance ofthe company's
accounts and finance, and will be responsible fordata
processing, communications and the office function.

In ycur 30's you should be a chartered

c.£25,000
+ Car

accountant with a strong interest in anduhdetstanding
of international markets. Vbu should have ledafinance

function and developed a cpmm^^flairwt^viiotirf
suit worthing in an interesting satesenvironment tour
accounting experience should include exposure to
computensalion and foreign exchange.

alskiilss
‘

Your interpersonal skins should be well developed

andyou musthave the commftmait WKf^iifityto
- —

handle a variety of tasks.

Please repfy in confidence, giving concise career;

salary and personal details, quoting Bet. ER854 to:

Michael Fahey; ExecutfreSefection,

Arthur Young ManagementConsultants,
RoSs House,7 Rolfs Buikfings,

FetterLane,London EC4A1NH.
,

ArthurYoung jritmtoa i'lte-stlMi
A MEMBER OFARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Age 27-32 flex. c.£19,000-£25,000 + car
Our diem is a major company within a diverse

multinational group.The company is a recognised world

leader in its field and manufactures and markets its range
or products through subsidiaries throughout the world,
but with a heavy concentration in Europe-

Recent promotion of the previous incumbent to a line

management position in an operating unit has created

the need tor ayoung individual at the small headquarters
team based in London to be responsible for financial and
business analysis. This highly visible and broad position
repons to the Financial Director and will provide tor very
direct exposure to theChairman and to keymanagement
ai operating company level.

The technical content of the post will include:
the provision of monthly operations’ analysis and
commentary 10 management, development of database
flies and EDP modelling for use to analyticaf.plannmg
exercises, review and consolidation of annual budget
submissions, ad hoc project-acquisition reviews and
Trouble shooting' within operating companies, initiation

and co-ordination of further management information

systems developments. In addition, a familianty wilh

US GAAP would be useful. Prospects within this exciting

international group are excellent both within and outside
of the finance function.

Candidates are likely to be graduate, qualified

accountants or MBAs with a background in financial

planning/analysis (ideally gamed in an International

environment) possessing a keen familiarity with micro-
computer techniques. A tactful, strong personality is

required, together with good communloaiton skills and
a sound analytical mind combined with a pragmatic
approach.

Interested individuals should telephone
Harry Chryssaphes BA. MBA, FCA on 01-439 6911
(Including evenings), or write tohim enchasingaCVand
current salary details at;

Financial Management Selection Limited,
21 Cork Street.

London W1X1HSL

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

Financial
<t % r*V

. f >* -/Ci iManagenient
Selection

CD[DIB
Wearean equal

opportunitiesemployer

The world oftheBBC is large and varied. As
amember of one ofour multi-discipline

activity reviewteams, youwould play a vital

role in the assessmentofthe effective and
efficient use of resources.

A young, qualified (ideallyACMA)
accountant, you should have theability to
contribute towardsthe achievementof
these objectives.

BasedCentral London. Salary; £12,500
—£16,000.

Please write, with c.v., to;

SeniorAppointments Officer (Ref. 9861/F),
BBC Anointments, LondonW1A1AAor
telephone01-9275799for application form
and furtherparticulars.

i i
i

*
:-

l C3

Financial Controller
City c£23,000 + Car
Our client, an international insurance organisation, wishes to appoint an experienced

qualified accountant to assume full responsibility for all financial and accounting

matters within the London organisation.

The Financial Controller will report directly to the Finance Director and will be

responsible for the overall supervision; of those departments carrying Qut the

accounting, data processing and administrative functions of the business.

Candidates, who should be Chartered Accountants in the age range 25-35. must have

an insurance industry background and experience of managing the financial and

accounting function of a substantial commercial organisation. Experience in the use

and overall control of computer systems is also necessary.

The person appointed will be required to motivate and coordinate the efforts of the

Departmental Managers and ensure that a high standard of overall performance is

achieved.

Applications, giving full details should be submitted to Stay Hayward Associates.

Management Consultants, Executive Recruitment Division, 8 Baker Street, London

WlM'IDA, quoting reference number: SHA/775

DirectorofFinance
WC2 Negotiable £27-£35K+ Car

1
nr

—

'

Stoy Hayward Associates
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Amamba it Horvath * mremawna/

Our client is a well-established, profitable and expanding firm of solicitors, some 125 people srrong. The
practice offers a full range of legal services, wirh a pirticuLr focus Otl commercial law. It is housed in
modem premises with esubl ished computerised systems.

The partners’ progressive approach to the hicure ofthe practice has created this new role to enhance the

financial management and strategic direction crocul to well-managed growth.

The first priority ofthe appointed candidate will be ro reduce partner time spent Ofl financial and overall

practkc management. Thereafter, the successful candidate will becomeclosely involved with theplanning
and decision makingofthe firm. The contribution expecrcd will be realistic action oriented business plans

to clarify and achieve the future objectives and direction of ihc partnership.

The ideal candidate srillhe a qualified accountant with srrongfinancial management experience gained in

a commercial environment. Aged 35-40, this individual will also have had direct involvement with

sophisticated computerised accounting systems, the management of people and successful oipcfieiwe at

‘board level'.

Please write in confidence, to fticr Willingham, attaching Sufficient detail including div time telephone

number and present compensation package, to explain why we should meet to discuss this appointment.

Quote reference LM31 at Spicer and Peeler Associates, Executive Selection, friary Court. 65 Cniichcd
friars. London EC3N 2NP.

Spicer and Pegler Associates
Management Services

WOLVERHAMPTON
HEALTH AUTHORITY

ASSISTANT
GENERAL MANAGER

(FINANCE)

„L . .

SahrX *erf« 00.506 - £24*99 pa
This t* S new post which has been created fcllr,wir,„
restructuring.

Knowing management

Wolverhampton is situated on the extreme western frin** ...
Black Country adjacent to the green belt areal of
Shropshire and Worcestershire.

” ot 5nffordshire.

The Authority has a total revenue budret ot i

and has 5,400 staff.
E 01 “PP^'mately £48m

The post holder will be the principal financial adviser ro rh» rv-
General Manager and the Authority, and will Dlav ,

D,!
[
tn

f
t

the corporate management of the Authority. The duties wHl hX i"developing and supervising the implementation
financial control and systems for budgetary control andtaking a leading role in the development and

,n?°,v*
overall financial implications of resource management*
Applicants must have substantial experience in a raron
and have appropriate professional qualifications.

orglll,>,5at,0,,

Further details and information package
John Kenneriey. District Personnel

NetV Cro» Hospital. Wolverhamj^^^J' °ffk«-

Telephone Wolverhampton (0902) 737221 extension' 42.
Closing date: 9 June 1986

I?
* Si

I
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European Management I

afrirmol Ppvnmir ®
OperationalReview

SouthWestBased
Our client is a Si .5 billion turnoverUS based multi'
national group which operates as market leader
roughout the world in the field ofhigh technology.^ now seek a graduate accountant with internal

audu managementexperience to assume
responsibility for a team ofconsultants performing
critical reviews ofEuropean andUKoperations.

Operating at a senior management level, you will be
articulate and selfmotivated with excellent
technical and interpersonal skills. It is

unlikely that anyone under the age of 30

c£25,0004-Car
will possess the level ofexperience required for this

demanding position

.

Acomprehensive remuneration package, including

relocation assistance, with excellent prospects for

subsequent advancement within the company,
reinforces the senior status of this appointment.

Interested candidates should write enclosinga

comprehensive CV to Stephen DoyleACA at

Michael Page Partnership, SrAugustinc'sCourt,
1 Sc. Augustine’s Place, Bristol BSl 4XP
quoting ref. 8057-

Michael Page Partnership
IntetTuiional Recrunmem (

'» nsuhams
London Windsor Bristol Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Brussels NewVbrk Sydney

,-J member oflJk'Aldi’rtu liifyPIFgn*ip _J

Financial Controller
c.£23,000

4- Car

Beds.

Our dieni is a rapitfy expensing manufacturer of

automotive compcrents and accessories with wide
customer spreadndomeste: and export markets.A
policy of organicgrowth aidcomplementary
acquisitions has produced an increase in turnover ot

70% in 3 years. Prof-t has doubted and based on
conservative estimates is forecast to show similar

improvement in the nextr.vo years.
Thediametc growth has createda need for the

appointment ot a Financial Controller who will, in

addition to provision ofan accounting service, be
expected to contribute as a member of the strategic

managementteam toms grewm of the business.
Preliminary responstv . ties writconcentrate on the
enhancement cl firrans-s! systems n the areas of cash
flew monitoring, ecst rg anayss and budgetary

control.There wiG also be acompany secretarialA.
Arthur'Ybung

elementand liaison with financial institutions.

Candidates wi3 be qualified accountants in their

mid 30 's with manufacturing experience, if this has
beengained in the automotive industry that would be
advantageous. At least as important as me professional

skills are the personal qualities demanded. Above all,

candidates should have strong personalities and be
capable ot withstandingthe pressure of a sales driven
environment.A down to earth, practicalapproach to

management is equally essential.

Please reply in confidence, giving concise career

personal and salary details, quoting Ret. ER356 to:

Brendan Keeton,ExecutiveSelection.
ArthurYoungManagement Consultants,
RoOs House,7 Rods Buildings,

Fetter Lane,London EC4A 1NH.

A MEMBER OfARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
c£ 17.500 - £25,00*3 + car

A,e you a recently sujUkc *xountafU or

ir* covOow
aw.iabk- u. vu.jii 'a s'macmn
r*Jnies. .m.j 0i fltje etna
»mpanie^ a .irjUj pUcrttofcg
tour job requnMii«nj;.

Ow service ii pmsonjl. proteuMxul and
ummeuiy c«iA.j«UMr.Wema,ti»wius»
wul you* been i<x*.ne n*. no* nr«
til wdat lounappcmtmtntflr smpfrsem
us you C V.

*

fM:CA/346

OPERATIONAL AUDITOR

c £18,000 -fur

LontSo basedpubic companym the

feniM and stmer mduslry oaeiuig
afWOdW (MCI p£ti. Worknvtfwi
at hoc-a»«nmenti,aM>KiiG3lians
am acquiuiAm overseas liattl

RM.&U146

For farivr apuJsuu« ^
>"« refermre lo

ACCOUN1ANCYASSOCIATES UMTTEO
tempSpemt. reemhmentconsultants

5 VIGO STREET LONDON WIX 1AH TELEPHONE 0V 439 3387 TELEX 27789

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
A leading supplier of brake shoes and other

automadve components throughout Europe and
North America requires a Qualified Chief
Accountant with tome industrial experience
to Join a small energetic management team.

Knowledge of D.P. techniques an advantage.

Attractive salary and company car.

Please send C.V. to:

Mrs. V. Perks
CBS (Automotive A Industrial) Ltd,
Bone Lane,
Newbury,
Berks. RG14 SIX-

FINANCIAL. CONTROLLER
EAST LONDON/ESSEX

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY

A. F. Bulgin & Company PUC n looklne for Financial Controller to act
as Accountant to the Component and Powwt Conversion Divisions. The
Financial Controller will be responsible tor the company's data processing,
review of performance again*c hudoei. prosentaiion d» financial accountino
information lo the Divisional Boaroe and the Group Be
candidate will be a qualified accountant probatriy m hi

a wide interest in manufacturing generally. Men and
tor this poat-

Apply in Mixing wkh full CV xo:

Board. The successful
trie lata twenties with
women may apply

R. A. Bulgin
% CO PICA. F. BULGIN

ass Road. Bj
Mark envelope

Bypua Read. Barking^ B

( M-
MANACER Smn

Adams Rite Manufacturing Co. is a privately owned Californio,

USA, based company with a dominant world-wide position in

the manufacture and supply of security mechanisms.

An exciting opportunity has arisen for a qualified accountant at

the established UK based European distribution company. The

successful candidate will report directJy to the USAparent company

and have complete responsibility for financial and administrative

matters, including cash management, .financial reporting and the

smooth operation of computer systems.

Sedates will be aged between 28-40 and have acquired good

rommerical experience hi a similar environment. Experience of

management reporting to strict deadlines and lbe use of computer

^TOsitimdemands a strong personality with effective

communication skills and a commitment to the success of the

Pllaw’writS'with full career details to R. Rabone, Director.

MOORES SO St. Andrew Street,
Hertford SOW 1JA
Tel: Hertford (0992) 59321
Telex: 818742 MARCA

City-based international assistance

company seeks

french speaking
accountant

C0D,paBy

^^rgSUSF*"*mt0!

fiESA assistance

842 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6AL

|
Young
Accountant
with board
potential

t.£20,000
+ car 4 benefits

West London

Our clients arc simply one of the Worlds
most successful computer companies.

Growing dramatically and with a global

turnover exceeding £500 million they are

engaged in the design and manufacture of
integrated computer systems providing

solutions to complex business problems.

The UK subsidiary is a sales and marketing

organisation turning over £75 million and
growing aL 40% per annum.

They seek a young accountant to became a
vital member ol the management team and
contribute to the overall running of the

company. The broad ranging responsibili-

ties will include providing a complete
financial management service, controlling

several staff, monthly reporting to the USA
and liaison at Board level. Careerprospects

are excellent.

Candidates for the position should be
qualified accountants aged 26-32 who have

worked in a computerised environment

with a commercial organisation.

Experience of the computer industry orUS
reporting is desirable but cot essential.

Please send your career and current salary

details to BARKYCSKATES or telephone

him oo 0628 75956 for an informal

discussion.

MKA SEARCH INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
MKAHOUSE
KING STREET
MAIDENHEAD
BERKSHIRE SL6 1EF

ArgJcs&Court is a successful eleven partner firm

ofsolicitors with five office* in theMid K*?i» area.

The practice has an established reputation both

locally and in London. Continuinggrowth has

nowrMihol in die n«d foran experienced

qualified accountant to fulfil awide ranging

management rule.

The partners intend that in addition to the

normal,but essential, Financial Controller’s

responsibilities , the successful

candidate wilt make a major impacton

profitabilityby proceduralprofitabilityby

;

LondonWinds

improvement* and will have hill involvement in

the itratepc development of the business.

Personal qualities will include demonstrable

maturity and the ability to operate effectively at alt

levels. Previous experience in an organisation

which derives its revenue from time charge-out.

alongwith relevantcomputerised systems will bea

distinct advantage.

Interested applicants should write toNigel Bates

FCA, Executive Division. enclosing,*

Comprehensive C.V.
.
quoting ref. 31 3, at

39-41 Parker Street, London WCZB5LH.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Brussels Newark Sydney

A memberoftheAJJisoti Ri&'PLC^mup

iffy
Planned Maintenance

ultancy

Chief

Accountant
(FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)

PLANNED MAINTENANCE with a £12 million turnover, is the country's largest

independent mechanical and electrical maintenance company, and is recognised

as a leader in its field.

Due to continued growth and the need for greater management information, it has
been decided to appoint a Chief Accountant. Based at the group Heed Office in

South West London, the successful applicant will work closely with the board and
divisional management, in the production of regular forecasts and reports and the

development and implementation of new management information systems.

The role will suit a young dynamic accountant with previous commercial
experience, who wishes to develop his/her skills in a progressive and profitable

organisation.

An excellent remuneration package is offered including a company car. But more
importantly, this position offers the opportunity to work in a professional and
demanding environment.

For further information please contact Darrell Smith, consultant to the organisation

for this assignment on (01) 831 2288 day or (01) 444 3559 (evenings & weekends)
or write in strictest confidence to:

Gabriel Duffy Consultancy, Financial Search and Selection,

31 Southampton Rovv, London WC1B 5HJ.

I I
SOLICITORS f

Financial Controller/
Partnership Secretary

Maidstone c£20,000+ car

iWC2B5Lft

iw%rk Sydney

SENIORFINANCIAL
PLANNER
\bur plans for Europe will take you
to California c.£1Sk

We'reROLM Europe limited, part of the IBM group of companies and

a rapidly developing and expanding force in the new technologies of

datacomms and telecomms.

Were looking for a Senior Financial Planner for an exciting role —
preparing, evaluating and presenting comprehensive plans for our

future business and financial development throughout Europe.

You'll report to the Business Flans Manager at our headquarters in

Santa Clara, California, taking on the co-ordination on the plan

process, evaluating affordability, formalising a suitable management
system and integrating ROLM's plans with those of ourparent

company.
You need to be a graduate or qualified accountant with at least

2/3 years' financial planning experience, familiarity with PC based

planning models and the ability to take the lead in establishing the

planning project.

A background in. or experience of Telecommunications would

certainly be an advantage, but we're primarily looking for business and
financial expertise and experience.

Based in Swindon, you'll undertake an initial familiarisation

programme of 3/4 months in California.

The benefits package is outstanding and includes a sabbatical

programme, membership of the IBM Ffension and Life Assurance Plan,

private medical cover, flexible working hours and generous relocation

assistance.

This is an exceptional opportunity for someone with a flair for

looking ahead in business and financial matters — who'd like to join a

company with a great future. Send your c.v. to John Faith at Austin

Knight Selection, 17 St. Helen’s Place, LondonEGA 6AS or telephone

01-628 5021 (01-256 6925
evenings/weekends) tor a Confidential

Application Form. Ref. 163/JF/B6.

Knight
SelectionAn IBM Company

ACCOUNTANT
London SW3 To £20,000
Afg^jgrtydevdq^tn^investnieiilandnTanagBnientcotnpanyseeksanAccountant

to report to the Directors with responsibility for all aspects of the finance

function.

In addition to preparing statutory accounts, budgets, cash forecasts and monthly

management accounts, the successful candidate will work closely withmanagement
consultants on the introduction of computerised systems.

Applicants mustbe qualified accountants with broad experience, smart appearance

andwelldevelopedcommunicative skills. Since theAccountant willbe assisted only

by a book-keeper, the willingness to roll up one's sleeves is essential “Hands-on”

experience ofcomputer systems is also a mandatory requirement Age is open.

This is anopportunitytobecomeakeymemberofasuccessfulteamwhichisactively
pursuing new projects.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history and day-time

telephone number, quoting ref: 2668 toG J Perkins, Executive Selection Division.

6ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

mi House. 1 Little New Street, London EC4A 3TR. Telephone: 01-353 SOIL

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
(Bedfordshire)

A small computer services company ( not involved in manufacturing or equipment sales) is

seeking to appoint either a mature part-time F0 or a younger full-time person, with appropriate

qualifications, who can quickly grow into this very senior corporate role. The company is

over six years old, is well established and has a phenominal growth record with a turnover
in excess of £MJ, attained without the benefit of any capita) investment so far. The appointment
will be with the newly formed parent company; the employment package and benefits will

be negotiated accordingly.

Ideally, the company i* seeking perhaps a retired or semi-retired FD or ex-Marketing Director
who is prepared to invest and who Is willing to assist in the company's growth towards
eventual entry onto the USM or a Full quotation. An equity stake in che business, either
immediately in return for investment or later in return for commitment an dtaienc. will

be discussed willingly.

interested parties should write in complete confidence to The Chairman. Box A0)5f.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London. EC4P 4BT.

»
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City

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT/
CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

M
SENIOR PROJECTACCOUNTANT’

C £20,000 PLUS CAR

to £20,000
Our client is an expanding group of International moneybrokers with offices based in all major financial

centres of the world They provide a comprehensive broking service in a variety of financial instruments.

They are seeking a newly/recently qualified accountant to act initially as the Financial Accountant in their

City office and within a year as its Chief Accountant Reporting directly to the Company Secretary his/her

responsibilities will include: implementing and developing a micro-computer system, supervising a small accounts

Staff and performing trouble shooting financial accounting functions both in the U-K. and overseas.

Candidates (male or female) must be fully conversant with micros, have an accountancy qualification and
possess first class personal, communication and management stalls.

For mare information please contact Peter Green BSc or Trevor Atkinson F.C-A. on 01-836 9501, or write

with your C.V to Douglas Llambias Associates Limited at our London address, quoting reference number 6759.

The combined strengths of Habitat/Motherca©,gr«j BBS

forming the Storehouse Group bring togethertmDesr in',

retail managementand design on the High Sneer.

Mothercaro, currently with over 250 outlets in the-UK and
sales of £3QGm, is looking forward to new developments and

expansion at an even taster pace. .

410 Strand. London WC2R 0NS Tel 01-836 9S01
163a Bath Street, Glasgow G2 4SQ Tel. 041 226 3101

India Buildings, Water Street, Liverpool L2 ORA. Tel: 051-227 1412
113/115 George Street Edinburgh EH2 4JN. Tel. 031-225 7744

Brook House, 77 Fountain Street
Manchester M2 2EE. TeL 061-236 1553

lloirvfcncrt Auooolet L-mJed ]
AccountancyA Management

Recruitment Co«T,uttar*ta

I Management Accountant
9 with a strong commercial bias

London c£20,000+ car
Our client is a printing subsidiary ofa
large and well known international

communications group, which
provides a range of professional services
to City institutions and leading

organisations.

They currently require an ambitious

qualified accountant to strengthen their

cost accounting team. Reporting to the

Managing Director, there will be initial

involvement in the computerisation of

their existing systems. For the candidate

who can also make a positive

contribution to the development

of the business, prospects within the

group are excellent.

Probably aged late 2C’s - early 30s, you
must have previous experience of
working in a printing environment.
Man-management skills, personal

presence and commercial awareness arc

also essential prerequisites.

Interested applicants should write to

John Cockerill BSc, FCA enclosing a

comprehensive C.V. , day time telephone

numberand quoting ref. 316 at Michael
Page Partnership. 39-41 Parker
Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

I Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

!| London Windsor Bristol Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Brussels New\brk Sydney

A memberoftheAAlison RvgFLCgroup

Finance director
Nottingham, c£20,000 + car

As a result of the Transport Act 1 985 Nottingham City Council is creating an
independent company to provide extensive passenger transport and related
services in the Nottingham area. It will be one ofthe largest such companies in the
UK with a turnover of around £1 7 million.

This important, newly created position carries total responsibility for the financial

!

and administrative management of the company. Early priorities will be to review
existing systems before effecting any necessary improvements, with the emphasis
likely to be on budgeting, planning, management accounting and information
systems.

A qualified accountant, you will need drive, commitment and determination.plus
good interpersonal skins to succeed in this highly demanding appointment.
Relocation assistance is available.

Resumes please, including a daytime telephone number, to David Owens,
Executive Selection Division, Ref. D180.

Coopers
l&Lvbramj&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited,

management consultants

22a The Ropewalk
Nottingham NG1 5DT

APPLIED MATERIALS Horsham, W. Sussex

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT To£17,000+ Relocation

THE COMPANY
APPLIED MATERIALS—IMPLANT DIVISION is the U K. division ofa leading U S. Independent manufacturer ol wafer
fabrication systems for the worldwide semiconductor industry. Having successfully carnpteleda3 yearR& D project,

we are now in fuH producton of a new and revolutionary ton implantation system for use in the manufacture of silicon

chips.

THE POSITION
The position reports to the Financial Controller with responsibility for- implementation and development of a
computerised standard costing system. In-depth management reporting to focal and corporate senior management
Preparation Of detailed monthly railing forecasts Active participation in annual operating/planning and budgeting

procedures. All areas ol responsibility wifi involve extensive liaison with non- financial management

THE CANDIDATE
OuaWied/Passed Finalist with experience in costing and management reporting within a manufacturing environrrent

Preference will be given to candidates with a background in high-tech, electronics or engineering.

Candidates must possess first class technical skills and the requisite personality and communicative ability to liaise

effectively at all levels throughout the company.

THE FUTURE
As part of a successful worldwide organisation, we recognise that quality people are ourmost important resource.We
encourage and support career development for the person who is enthusiastic, shows initiative, and gets results.

Excellent prospects exist tor advancement into financial management.

For further information please write enclosing full C.V., or caB ALEX STEELE as consultant to the company.

Gabriel Duffy Consultancy, Selection CoRHtftants, 130A, Western Road, Brighton. East Sussex BN1 2LA
Telephone: (0273) 29622

CRERTittG TOnORROtiS TECRIVLOG^

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT
Assistant Accountant required metropolitan Essex based group of private companies.

Applicant need not be qualified but should have a good knowledge of company and trust

accounts. Personal position responsible to Managing Director. Assistance with housing

if required. DIonexiiwiM Da« linen f _• msPleasewrite Box A0162. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

\ \

i* L

> \

ewYbrk Sydney

Internal promotions and major new investments hay®.

an opportunity fora high calibre Accountant io jotrr the

Finance Team at Mafhercare’s headquarters in Watford.

Reporting to the UK Accountant, the successful candidate
will be expected to work with Senior Managers in The
business assuming full responsibility for the financial •

management of key projects. He or she will.also manage,
the preparation and control of our annual budget

and long range plans.

The person we are looking for will be aged between 25 and
28 and should be fully quoted ACA,ACCA orACMA coupled
with sound commercial acumen, energy and the ability ta

communicate effectively at all levels.

The starting salary will be c. £20,000 per annum and
generous benefits include a company car. pension scheme ;

and profit linked share plan after qualifying service.

Assistance with relocation will be given where necessary.

r. j - -

< c *.-
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Bus is a demanding role and ifyou thinkyou have the

qualifieswe ate tooting fbrpteasesand brief career
details to Sandra Lewis, Personnel Director.

Mofhercare UK Ifrnrted. CherryTree Road. Watford.
HertsWD25SH quoting reference FT29/5.

, : v-'t ^ jJ :*v
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HoggettBowers
Executive Search andSelection Consultants

BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW, LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE,SHEFFIE1DandWIND50R

Financial Controller
This post, with a
an ideal opportu

JCOUBITANT^ :

£18/)00 -
1 -'

r '• l

opportunity fcnragraduzteric^^receri^;-

7technology Products
Northern Home Counties a £24,000, Bonus, Car
In response to a demanding and dynamic market, this expanding
company has embarked upon a major investment programme to

complement its ongoing and vigorous product development policy.

The Financial Controller will play a significant role in the efficiency

and resultant profitability of this high tech business, and have
particular responsibilities for developing and controlling the

management and financial information systems which are computer-
based. A qualified accountant, preferably a graduate, aged 28-35, the
successful candidate will have a strong appreciation of

involved in ad hoc.
taxation and management infoitnatiqn.

. v_i :
.

- -f
~,,

Experience of corporate- acroanapg^irrvaw^inUzit^WT^’Vvy

environment would be riesroble-biftisT^ essert^^ js*-. t
;

:

.
.-

exposure to file

For further information and an ihfonnal ^ - %

contactOa^dHiilwy1 -
- «' ;;< .-LicW-i-'f ‘

I Mi'?

CCF ;

manufacturing and distribution systems coupled with an ability to

influence senior management colleagues on effective business

decision making . Creative thinking is a necessary attribute called for

in this demanding role. Opportunities for advancement within the
multi-million pound group are excellent.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a
comprehensive C.V. or telephone for a Personal History Form to

J.R. McGallan, Hoggett Bowers pic. Albany House. Hurst Street,

BIRMINGHAM, B5 4BD, 021-622 2961, quoting Ref:27433/FT.

RESEARCHANALYSTS "

From £17,500 Bens ^
We have been retained byseveral leading Stockbrokersand ,

Banks to provide high calibre research analysts.
‘

We welcome applications either hum candidates with .

specific sector, experience (eg -m eng^ieering; banking, v •

chemicals and pharmaceutical, retail, USM-'and smaller t
-

companies and many other fields), orfrom bright newly
qualified Accountants, who will be gfadu^^.preferably

with Big8 training. -'^,-

Ideal candidates wiO have proven report writing and v.
communication aldlls_ *- ,c ’

-
'

ahead

to FF
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To discuss these opportunities and others, please contact

FUipimDRIaforTimChufetib

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY PENSION SCHEME

FinanciaLRecaiitrTffintSpeciaiisls

16-18 New Bridge St LoridoriBC4V6AU
TetephoneOl-5830073

‘ '

1 i - '

t
*• •

MANAGEMENTT
ACCOUNTTANT
£17,851 to£20,815 p.a. inc.

The Electricity Supply Pension Scheme, the

largest UK public sector pension fund with alargest UK public sector pension fund with a
market value of over £5bn and growing, is

seeking a saH motivated qualified accountant to
assist in this growth. You should have experience
of management accounting in the fields of
corporate appraisals, management reports,

investment accounting, budgeting and company
accounts. Knowledge of UK taxation and ability

to absorb the principles of taxation regimes in

USA, Holland and Germany where the Scheme
has investments will be of considerable benefit

In addition the Management Accountant will

assist in the preparation of the Scheme's
consolidated annual accounts and in the absence
of the senior officer will oversee the finance
function.

Please write in confidence, with CV and current
salary guoting ref 57/FT to:

DavidWebb.
Recruitment Officer,
The Electricity Council.
30 Millbank. London.SW1P 4RD.

£18,000 plus
Based in London W1
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Tht Count*rmon EqualOpportamt/PoBcyandnUcomn
apgKaOom from doabteepeople

ILECrRIGTYCOUNCIL

The Alfred Marks Group, pare of the Swiss-based Adia
Group of Companies, are Britain’s foremost recruitment
consultancy. We are looking for a qualified Accountant,
aged mid twenties to thirties with at least 2- years'
experience in Industry or Commerce, to foin our head
office management team, reporting to the Financial
Controller.
The successful applicant -will be in. charge of 4" staff
and will be responsible for checking computer print-outs,
preparing accounts to deadlines, both Management and
Financial. ...
In our business, the need to communicate well at all

’

levels is essential. If you balieve you have the right
qualifications and qualities for this Management post
please send full CV to:
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Victoria Philpot, Personnel Manager
ALFRED MARKS BUREAU UMiTED.
Adia House, 84/86 Regent Street
London, W1A 1AL.
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Financial Director— Designate
CentralLondon to £25,000 + car

ALFRED MARKS
Our client is a newly-formed companywhich distributes higb-cjuality apparel

and accessories for the luxury market throughout Europe. After a successful start

in the UK it has plans for considerable expansion.

Appointments Wanted
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The Financial Director- Designate will operate a new computerised business
system now being installed, introduce effective management controls and
information procedures and assist theMD with growth plans.

Married Min, 37, 15 years*
experience

Candidates, aged 30-^5, must be chartered accountants with appropriate

experience of the function gained in a branch of the clothing industry eg
manufacturing, importing or retail. Experience ofthe secretarial function and of
multi-currency work would be an advantage.

MOREY MARKET,

BANKING,

MOREY BROKIHO,

SPOT— DEPOSIT

MARKETING-ORIENTED

BRITISH M.D.

PARIS AND LONDON

Please write in confidence, enclosing detailedCVand quoting reference F6051,

to Cyril Williams at 25 New- Street Square, London EC4A 3LN.

Fluent French, excellent
"

knowledge of banks/dealers,
worldwide contacts

Clark Whitehall Consultants
ExecutiveSelection

Needing new challenge as

FINANCIAL ADVISER
CONSULTANT, PJL. ETC.

Anything considered £45,000+

Write Bex A0153
Financial Timex

10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

4S. resident in S.E; Asia for
subsidiary of MNC seeks slmilar--
ppwtion in UK/Eorepe upon his
planned return at year’s end.

'

Experience — Engineering back-
ground followed by wide inter-
national business exposure at alC
levels, obtained in both East aitf <

west. Career to date includes
successful Co. start ups and
improvement of existing sub-
sidiaries requiring the usual
general management skills with

empha
V1 an market-

ing
.
and personnel.

should reply''

2J^ ""»« For planned
-tnp to Europe in June.

^nte ,^X A.0I48, Financial-
Times, 10 ^»nnon^Stre#c. London

tWTr 4BY.
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®lM year-end profits

expected to rise 7.6%
BV OU* AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT
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C boosts earnings 80%
ite stagnating market

BV DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

DMC, the French textile producer,
strongly boosted profits last year
despite continuing stagnation of the
French textile market

6,000 workers since 1981. The num-
ber of employees was cut tost year
by 1.504 to 12J310.

The group yesterday reported an
80 per cent increase in net consoli-
dated earnings last year to FFr
125m /S17-3mj - making it the most
profitable of France's textile con-
cerns - on the basis of an 8 per cent
increase in turnover to FFr 6-5bn.
French textile consumption last

year rose 0.5 per cent while domes-
tic output fell 2 per cent

The profit increase comes in the
wake of a substantial rationalisa-
tion in which the group has shed

Mr Julien Charlier, the DMC
chairman, said thegroup wanted to

maintain a profit growth of be-

tween 10 per cent and 20 per cent a
year by concentrating on up-market
fabrics and further internationalis-

ing its activities.

DMC obtains 69 per cent of its

sales from abroad - meanly West
Germany, the US and Latin Ameri-
ca. This is 5 per cent up on the level

In 198L
The group said profits were up 20

per cent in the find four months of

CCF moves

ahead 12%
to FFr 255m

Viag spells out plans

for partial privatisation
BV DAVR) BROWN M DQSSELDORP

By Paul Betts in Paris

CREDIT Commercial de France

(CCFJ, one of France's largest na-

tionalised banks, yesterday report-

ed a 12 per cent increase in consoli-

dated net group earnings to FFr
255.6m (S35Jm) last year from net

earnings of FFr 228Jm the year be-

fore.

Net interest income rose 9J5 per

cent to FFr 4.6bn last year from FFr
4Jbn the year before, while operat-

ing costs rose 5.3 per cent to FFr

3,lbn from FFr 2.9bn the year be-

fore.

Gross operating profits before

provisions, taxes, special items and

depreciation totalled FFr 1.03bn

last year compared with FFr 907.8m

in 1984. Provisions were 19 per cent

higher at FFr l.OBbn last year com-

pared with provisions of FFr 891m

the year before.

Among the main reasons for the

bank's improved performance was

higher commission income and suc-

cess in holding down the increase

in operating costs.

VIAG, the energy, aluminium and
chemicals concern owned by the

West German Government, yester-

day announced long-awaited details

of its forthcoming partial privatisa-

tion.

Shares are to be offered to the

public by subscription storting next
Tuesday at DM 165 a share. The is-

sue, which represents 40 per centof

the group's capital, will raise DM
745m, making it the second largest

share offer on the German bourse.

After the flotation, the state’s

shareholding will fall to 80 per cent

(inducting the 13 per cent in the

hands of the development and soft-

loan bank Kreditonstolt fur Wieder-
aufbau).
' Viag also disclosed plans yester-

day for a separate convertible band
issue this |wtn«nw, aimed at raising

up to DM 300m.
Earnings slipped slightly last

year from DM 125m to DM 122m,

but the payout was none the less in-

I

creased fromDM 4 to DM 5 a share.

Turnover rose to DM 12.19bn

from DM ll-fifibn the previous year.

The Viag management says it ex-

pects the 1986 payout to be “at

Jeasf at theDM 5 level, despite dif-

ficulties in its aluminium business.

The group sees lower earnings

per share this year. It told a news
conference that per share earnings,

including tax credit, were expected

to fall to DM 15 from DM 16.50 last

year because of a considerable

worsening of results at the alumini-

um making and processing subsid-

iary.

Trading in Viag stock is to begin

on all eight German stock ex-

changes on June 11. The issue com-
pares with the DM 2bn raised

through an issue by Feldmflhle-

Nobel, a grouping of three former

key companies of the Flick industri-

al empire, last April. That exceeded

the entire DM L7bn in new capital

in Germany raised in 1985.

The Bonn regime has not ruled

out a further reduction in its Viag

holding later, but that would de-

pend on the outcome of the national

elections at the start of next year.

Bechtel reorganises to boost profits
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

BECHTEL Group, the California-

a based construction and engineering

company, bus announced a reorga-

nisation of its operations to in-

crease profitability. _ _ ...
The group's two existing princi-

pal operating wmp^es, Bechtel

Power and Bechtel Inc, will be re-

placed by five new operating com-

panies. Bechtel Western Power will

LT responsible for powergenera-

H0n business on the We®tCoast of

the US. Bechtel Eastern Power wdl

be*responsible
for the East Cbast

nanv's main civil construction con-gS Bechtel be takes on

Snine metals and petroleum-re-

jSprojects. Bechtel National has

been formed to handle research and
development as well as nuclear-re-

lated contracts.

The needs of tomorrow's engi-

neering and construction business

will require greater agility and

smaller organisational units,” the

chairman Mr Stephen D. Bechtel

Jr, said.

Bechtel will also restructure its

London division changing it into a
separate subsidiary company of

Bechtel Inc, to be named Bechtel

Ltd. Bechtel also announced the ap-

pointment of Sir Gordon Booth as

vice-chairman of the British compa-

ny. and Mr Riley P. Bechtel, son of

Mr Stephen D. Bechtel Jr, as man-

aging director of Bechtel Ltd.

The reorganisation is the second

at Bechtel within 12 months. Last

July, the San Francisco-based com-

pany, considered the second-largest

US construction and engineering

concern, combined the operations

of Bechtel Petroleum and Bechtel

Civil and Minerals into one operat-

ing company called Bechtel Inc.

Bechtel's traditional businesses

have suffered from an industry-

wide decline during the past two
years. Bechtel's new orders fell 5

per cent in 1985 to SLBbo after a 61

per cent drop the year before. The
company's revenue workoff - work
performed and billed - was S62bn,
down 21 per cent from 1984. The
privately held company does not re-

port earnings.
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ty to 4.72bn tonne kilometres.

But dollar-exchangc rates moved
in favour of KLM during the year

just ended. The airline benefits

from a high dollar in its busy sum-
mer season and a low dollar in the

winter.

Chrysler

may lift

stake in

Maserati
By Our Financial Staff

Meanwhile, a report entitled

Scbiphol to the Year 2000 says that

KLM's dominance of passenger and
freight travelling activities at Schi-

phol airport is inhibiting develop-
ment of that airport. KLM accounts

for 71 per cent of passenger han-

dling and 61 per cent of freight han-

dling at Schiphol. Many airlines are
reported to view the situation as un-
satisfactory .

this year although turnover re-

mained stagnant
Last year's results were helped

by the growing fashion for printed

textiles of which DMC is Europe's

largest producer. On the negative
side, profits suffered from the de-

cline in the dollar and cotton prices.

The group - which was still in the

red in 1982 - reduced its total debt
last year by FFr 640m to FFr 1.5bn.

The reduction was due in part to a

capital Increase and also to FFr
300m of savings on stocks. But Mr
Charlier said the group's level of in-

debtedness, by international stan- I

dards, remained one of its weak
'

points.
j

CHRYSLER, ifae third biffint US
motor group, has signed an
agreement which could lilt its

stoke in Maserati, the Italian

luxury cur maker, to 48 per cent

from 35 per cent at present

A subsidiary for De Tomaso
Industries, which owns 66 per
cent of Maserati, suid yesterday

that agreements were signed lost

week contemplating significant

increases in Chrysler'* equity in-

terest and a broadening of the

existing joint development
agreement between the two com-
panies.

Chryslers Italian branch will

raise its stake to 15.6 per cent by
purchasing for S33m newly issu-

ed shares of Maserati this sum-
mer. But under certain circum-
stances it could raise its interest

to about 48 per cent if it exer-

cised an option.

On the industrial side, the new
agreements call for development

and production of two additional

vehicles beyond (he sports coupe
which Ouysier and Maserati
have already developed.

The deal also calls for develop-

ment of a new six-cylinder en-
gine. The two companies have al-

ready developed a 16-valve, four
cylinder engine designed as an
option for the sports coupe.

Chrysler had said in Febru-.ary

that it would significantly in-

crease its bolding in Maserati.

After Chrysler raises its stake to

15l6 per cent, De Tomaso’s indi-

rect interest will (all to 52 per

cent

UK commercial

paper group

formed
By Our Financial Staff

A WORKING group of banksand
other institutions active as man-

,

agers in the new UK sterling

commercial paper 'market has
been set up to clarify some of the

uncertainties over how the new
market will work.

It held its Brat meeting yester-

day at the Bank of England,
where Mr John Trueman, a di-

rector of S. G. Warburg, was
asked to be tiie chairman.

Hie group is open to any insti-

tution which is eligible under
Bank of England rules to ma-
nage sterling commercial paper
issues. These are UK-licensed

banks phis a number of foreign

institutions with recognised fi-

nancial credentials.

The purpose is to consider all

legal and practical matters to do
with the development of (he mar-
ket insofar as they affect manag-
ers.

The main questions have to do
with tax, company prospectuses,

clearing arrangements, statistics

and reporting.

Sales improve

at Cellulosa
By Our Financial Staff

SVENSKA Cellulosa. the biggest

Swedish forest products group,

reports higher profits for 1985

and says the current year so far

is running ahead ol budget.

Group sales lor 1985 improved
from SKr 3.85BN ($531m) to SKr
4.71fan, and profits before tax and
appropriations were SKr 510m,
against the SKr 473m achieved

in 1984.

Cedulosa’s performance this

year has allowed the group to re-

vise upwards its estimates for

1986. It now says earnings this

year will rise above those ol 1985.

The company's improved per-

formance this year stems partly

from rising prices for forest

products.

UK inter-dealer share broker formed

by CUVE WOLMAM
in LONDON
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security' ^ of the new
-Because so

market will be away from the floor

of the stock exchange, it will need a

new central focus which we aim to

provide," said Mr Christopher

Dpenshaw, a former vice-president

of Morgan Guaranty Trust, the Ifew

York bank, who is to head the new

Jjr/n, ,

First Equity will initially aim to

m pfrii buyers and sellers in the 56

most actively traded shares on the

London market Its charges win be

OJp per share, regardless of its val-

ue, and will be paid by one party to

the transaction only. The average

commission will thus be about a

ouarter of that charged by stockbro-

kers on a typical large bargain.

First Equity's minimum bargain

size wifi be set initially at 10,000

shares.

The service wQl be used typically

by a market-maker, acting for an
investor that has bought or sold a
large tranche of shares and wishes

to lay off its risks by selling on
some of its excess shares, or by
baying back some of the shares of

which it is short First Equity be-

lieves it can offer greater confiden-

tiality, more rapid service and finer

terms than the market-maker could

expect by dealing directly with its

competitors.

If, for example, a market-maker
wants to sell lm IQ shares which it

has just bought from a client, itwill

telephone first Equity which will

immediately flash the offer on to

the screens of all the other market-

makers that are its clients. The
shares will be sold to the first re-

spondent

The commission will be paid only

by the respondent and all deals will

be struck over the telephone rather

than by interreactive terminals.

First Equity has been set up with

C2.5m ($3.75m) of capital supplied

partly by Mr Clpenshaw and his two

co-founders, Mr Simon Cowan, an

option trader with Phillips and

Drew, and Mr Paul Henry. The oth-

er backers are a pension fund and

three other City of London institu-

tions.

Quotron shareholders to decide on bid
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

QUOTRON', the Los Angeles-based

electronic financial information

group, said yesterday it would
neither support nor oppose Cit-

icorp's 5660m bid for the group -

leaving it up to shareholders to de-

cide on the 519-arShare tender offer.

The company said its board con-

tinued to believe that Citicorp's ten-

der offer price was ’‘inadequate."

but added that it would not "oppose

actively" the Citicorp bid.

The board's action appears to

clear the way for Citicorp- the

world's largest banking group, to

acquire Quotron as part of its ex-

pansion into the booming electron-
ic-information business. Last week
Citicorp, which originally proposed
the takeover in mid-March,
launched a tender offer for Quotron
after the US Federal Reserve Board
conditionally cleared the acquisi-

tion.

The Quotron directors, after an
all-day meeting on Tuesday, said

they had tried again unsuccessfully

to persuade Citicorp's chairman, Mr

John Reed, to increase the offer.

During a “direct telephone conver-
sation" with Mr Reed, the Quotron
directors said he repeated that Cit-

icorp was unwilling to increase the

S9-a-sbare bid “so that the Quotron

board could recommend it"

As a result, the board said it had
decided that Quotron's sharehol-
ders should be permitted to decide

over the offer.

Last week the Fed approved the

bid but said that if the deal went
through, Citicorp would have to div-

est Quotron's hardware assembly
operations within two years. The
merger is also seen as controversial

by some of Quotron's main custom-
ers, who view with some concern
ownership of Quotron's stock and
bond market quote business by a
major competitor.

Last year Quotron reported earn-
ings of S22.1m or 64 cents a share,

down from 526.8m or 78 cents a
share a year earlier on revenues
that increased by 8 per cent to

5205.7a] from S189.3m.

Canadian insurer hopes to raise C$200m
BY ANDREW BAXTER IN LONDON

GREAT-WEST Life Assurance.

Canada's largest stockholder-owned
life insurance group, is hoping to

raise C£il4)ai-CS2Wm (USS145m-
VS$lS2m) from a public offering

that will reduce Power Financial's

holding in the company from al-

most 100 per cent to E0 per cent
Great-West said in London yes-

terday that around !0m shares in a
new holding company, Great-West
Ljfw», were likely to he offered at

between CS18 and C522 a share. Pri-

cing of the issue is expected next

month. #
Mr James Burns, chairman of

Great-West, said the aim of the is-

sue was to “moke money* for Power
Financial, which is 70 per cent-

owned by Mr Paul Desmarais' Pow-
er Corporation of Canada. However,
the offer was also considered the

best way to attract the stock mar-
ket's attention to the value of Power
Financial's subsidiaries, which in-

clude Investors Group, the largest

Canadian mutual fund concern, and
Montreal Trustee.

Yesterday's City presentation is

understood to be the first occasion
when any of the Power group com-
panies have addressed the London
investment community. Mr Burns
said that Great-West had been of-

fered UK life companies, particular-

ly smaller privately held concerns,

but bad considered them "too pri-

cey."

Great-West had total assets of

CSll.Tbn at the end of the first

quarter of 1986. and has more than
CSlOObn of life insurance business
in force. More than half of this

comes from the VS, where Great-
West has expanded rapidly in the

1980s.

Mr Kevin Kavanagh. Great-
West's president and chief execu-
tive, said the company saw tremen-
dous room to grow in the US. and
had no ambitions at present outside
North America.

South African unit sold

by Cooper Industries

Blystad brothers lose

the battle for Kosmos
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

COOPER Industries, the American
industrial equipment group, has
sold its wholly owned South African

interests and become one of the
first divestors to admit that political

considerations played a part in its

decision.

Cooper has sold Gardner-Denver,

its mining equipment manufactur-
ing subsidiary, to a group of inves-

tors headed by local management.
Barclays Merchant Bank, which ad-

vised on the deal, has taken a small

stake in the company, while the

rest has been bought by the firm's

local managers.
Management buy-outs are an in-

creasingly popular means of ar-

ranging divestment from South

Africa. Last week, Rohm and Haas,

the American chemicals group, an-

nounced a similar sale. In both

cases, however, neither the selling

price nor corporate financial infor-

mation was disclosed.

The two divestment deals in-

cluded an agreement allowing the

SouthAfrican companies continued

access to their former parents’ tech-

nologies. Another agreement guar-

anteed continued availability of

components or materials not made
in South Africa but necessary for lo-

cal manufacture of completed prod-

ucts.

NORWEGIAN brothers Arne and
Wilhelm Blystad, who have been
battling since last summer to

acquire control of Kosmos, the ship-

ping and industrial group, have now
been forced to relinquish their en-

tire holding of Kosmos shares.

These amount to about 3m with a
current market value of NKr 420m
($54Jhn).

The Blystads’ investment vehicle,

a shipping company called Laly,

has been suspended from the Oslo
Stock Exchange, after its shares,

with a par value of NKr 50, had
dropped to a low of NKr 15. The
brothers, and friends who had
bought large blocks of Kosmos

shares to help back their struggle

with Kosmos' board, have between
them lost several hundred million

kroner - the difference between
what they paid for the shares last

year and the present price.

Just over 2m shares were trans-

ferred to Bergen Bank last week to

pay off loans the brothers had
raised to finance their takeover bid.

On Tuesday, Christiania Bank col-

lected a further lm shares which
Laly had put up as security for a
NKr 145m loan.

The Blystads
1
backets have also

begun selling off their Kosmos
shares.

This announcemeru appears as a matter ofrecord only.

New Issue

Canadian $75,000,000

Province ofNew Brunswick
(Canada)

9*4% Notes DueMay 21, 1998

Issue Price: 101%

Wood Gundy Inc. Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) limited

Bank ofMontreal

Banque Bruxelles Lambert 5.A.

QBC Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Dominion Securities Pitfield Limited

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank Aktiengesellschaft

IBJ International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Richardson Greenshields ofCanada (UiC) Limited

5.G. Warburg & Co.

!

Bank ofTokyo Internationa] Limited

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Chase Manhattan Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Great Pacific Capital S.A.

Nesbitt, Thomson Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Bank Leu International Ltd. The Bank of Nova Scotia Channel Islands
IjidiIm]

Bankhaus Hermann Lampe
hiHUBUndilp.’^HUt lull

Banque Internationale k Luxembourg
SucuttAwitTM

Berliner Handels- uod Frankfurter Bank

H. Albert de Bary & Co. N.V. Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank
Akl inqpvrUM lull

CrdditduNord Deutsche Girozentrale
- Uvuita hBkununutMltMuL-

First Chicago
Li mind

Lloyds Bank International
Limited

Hessische Landesbank
-Ciroirniitale-

Norddeutsche Landesbank
ltinjzenu«le

F. van Lanschot Bankiers N.V.

Osterreichische Landerbank
Akii»njm»<dluclMti

Rabobank Nederland Rea Brothers Pic Schweizerische Hypotheken- und Handelsbank

SumitomoTrust International
Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Giroamraie

Mav 1936

Toronto Dominion International
Limited

Vereins- und VVestbank
Akl Ml

Westfalenbank
AkuancHeUcchali

Yasuda Trust Europe
Limited
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Thisannouncement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue

U.S. $150,000,000

Province ofManitoba
(Canada)

7Vz% Debentures dueMay 20, 1996 Series AX

Issue Price 100/4%

Wood Gundy Inc.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

QBC Limited

IB) International Limited

Meirill Lynch Capital Markets

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Kredietbank International Group

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Richardson Greenshields ofCanada (UK) Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Bank Leu International Ltd.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Citicorp Investment Bank
Limi lad
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Montreal bank t

ahead in quarter

moves

BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO-

BANK OF MONTREAL. Canada's expeded forise by 1

second-largest banking group, this year. The latestyw™ my •

raised net income to CS85-lm ejected to com ***»?**

(USS62.4m) or 88 cents a share in losses at an od pnee JUSSISa bar-

the three months to April 30, from reL . ^
CS78m or 85 cents a share a year Difficulties wrth energy toans

earlier were offsetm the second quarter by

Earnings were dented, however, a 12 per emt in net mte-

by a 32 per cent jump in loan-loss est income to ana a zs per

provisions to CS136.7m in the wake cent advance in non-interest earn-

of the fall in oil prices. The bank ings. - - - -

‘

-
said CS14mo£ the increase reflected Bank of Nova Scotia (BNS). Can-

additional reserves for energy-in- ada's fourtfa-Iargest banking groop.

diistry loans. An unspecified num- lifted net income to CBwm or 48

her of oil-related loans has been cents a dtard in the three months to

placed in the category of non-accm- April $0, from CSHT-fim or 43 cents

a

al loans, although repayments are share a year earlier. .

up to date. The improvement is due to wider

Those measures cut second-qnar- interest margins on international

ter aftertax earnings by CS8.4m af- business, higher income from secu--

ter allowing for the five-year aver- titles and growth in fee income. As-

aging rule, which determines Cana- sets rose 45 per cent to CS63bn on

dian banks' loan-loss provisions. April 30. Second-quarter return tm

Incomegrowih was i

365per cent inprease

previsions to CS10L4nn

'•Mr-CedridE Ritchie

seMtl

a S 8 1

1

;|7

'£ f \ ?/ i i {

?

;
H f

iSOTj!: •
* * Jt fv i yjj

ezedof

tiary,

od prices. BNS is the

Canada’s five largest U
exposure to Dome -Fei

troubled Calgary oil a

ducer.
"

.. Bank of British Cota

ed net earnings ofCS4a

<zharp-m the six months

30, compared .

with CS

cents a year earlier.Th

od includes' a CMjBLOC

nary gain.

Total assets fell fron

year earlier to CS3.0Sb

said earnings in' the 1

'if. . .TJilf-'-lM;

that losses on its energy portfolio to 0-53 per cent

Accounting merger m Japan
BY TERRY DQDSWORTH IN NEW YORK

ARTHUR YOUNG, one of the big

eight international accounting

firms, has linked up with Asahi
Shimva in Japan to create a com-

bined group with 1,200 clients and

more than 900 staff.

The move reflects further consoli-

dation of accounting companies in

Japan, where a number of the big-

eight groups have reached agree-

ment with local concerns in recent

vears. The combined business will

have 17 offices in Japan and employ
406 chartered wYvwmhimfM-

Arthur Young said the merger,
would produce the largest interna-

tional accounting practice in Japan,

ahead of Ernst & Whinney, which
used to be the leader through its lo-

cal organisation, Ohta Shows. The
two other large companies with a

strong presence in Japan are Coop-
ers & Lybrand, which has an agree*

meat with Chuo Audit, ami Touche

Ross, which Is Jinked with Sanwa
Tohmatso.*

'
'

: *

The big-eight groups have been

consolidating their posifloa in- Ja*

pan because of the steady interna-

tionalisation of Japanese business.

At the same, time, Japanese audit

. firms have been interested in. ex-;

tending their reach, overseas.: to.

serve their domestic dierits betted

in foreign markets. _•

,

:

,.

Credit Lyonnais lifts share issue

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

CREDIT LYONNAIS, the second
largest French nationalised basic,

has increased to FFr Obn (5594m)

from FFr 2.7bn its issue of non-vot-

ing shares or so-called certificate

d'investissement. following

heavy demand from investors.

Earlier this month. Banque Na-

tionale de Paris (BNP) the biggest

French nationalised bank, bad also

Subscribers io

the

FINANCIAL TIMES ,

TOULOUSE
are now receiving theircopy i

by special deliveryon
j

theday ofpublication.
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Benjamin M. HUGHES
Funocul Tunes Fiance: Lid.

Ccnuv d lUbuvs Lc Lou ire
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TvJ.il 29706^3

inceased its FFr 3.9bn issue of non-

voting shares to FFr 5.3bn because

of exceptionally strong demand.

Indeed, demand for the BNP is-

sue amounted to FFr 50bn, while

demand for the Credit Lyonnais is-

sue totalled an estimated FFr 2Gbn,

according to French monetary

sources.

The non-voting shareisstiesby
the two large banks fcdknrk serfes

of other capital increases by French
groups including Tbtal and BFs
French subsidiary, f 3he .

laige

amount of new investment .paper,

tutting the French bourse is one bf
the factors behind the Confetftkm in

the market in the pasLweek irtddi

reached a dima* on Monday; - -- !

Globus earnings rise

21% at year-end
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

‘GLOBUS, the Swiss department
store group, recorded a 21.2 percent

rise in earnings for the year ended

February 28 to SFr 23.4m (SlA4m).

At the annual meeting on June
12, the board is to propose in-

creased dividends for the 1985-86

fiscal year of SFr 95 a share and

SFr 19 a participation certificate,

compared with SFr 85 and SFr 17

respectively for the previous 12

months.

Group sales rose by if. paigol
over the year from SFr USbu to

SFr 4.21m, of which SFr 377.4ni

came from Globus stores and SFr
596.4m from the. gimp's ABM,
chain.

.

’

Additional turnover Sch

351Am (S22m) was accounted fro* by
the three ABM shops in Austria

and FEY 146m (819.3®) by Grands
Magasins du Globe, or MulhoUSe
France. -

gnaffi; • third

laigestl^ste^grpug, hksapjwint-

ed its president and chief executive,
.

Mr Walter Williams, to the addition-

alposttdchairman as of June L .'

. The more will follow the pxevfc

ouslyannwirieed retirement ofMr

-

Donald Trairtleih from the post of

chalraan. Mr Wihiams has been. £
duef executive since March

.
and

president since June, 1980. !

' -

Kingdom ofSpain
U.S. $500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1999

Jn accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given tiiat lor the six months interest period from

JNih May. lVSti to 2Stli November, IVKb ihc Notes will carry

an interest Rate of 7 \w.% per annum.

JmercM payable on 2Nfh November. 19Kfi wilt amount to

U.S. S.V.5 .16 per U.S. SIU.lKIti Note and U.S. SM.134-11 per
U.S. $250,1Kill Note.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company orNew York
London

Auem Bank

Ente Nazionale per 1’Energia Eletirica

U.S.$300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 2005 }
Uncofulifiunalty gnatanfeed as to payment ofprincipal anJfntetVsifMZ

The Republic of Italy ;

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice' is -V
hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed af

'

' \
7-21% for the Interest Determination Period .

29th May. 19W> ro 30th June. IWfi. Interest • V-

accrucd for this Determination Period will amount to

U.S^M-W per U.&$«UKM Note und U.S.$l.h02-22
r ':

per U.S.$25b,(JOO Note.
./.-f

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
. -V

London * - -
i-?.

Kingdom ofSweden
U.S. $500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1999

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice us

hereby given that for the sis months interest period fnmt
29ih May. IVW> m 2Sth Novcml^er, lWfi the Notes will

tarry an Interest Riiio of It* Mi.'?;, per annum.

Interest payable on 2Hth Nmemher, 19B6 will amount to
U.S.$352-00 per U.S.S1U.UK1 Note.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London

Agent Bank

Weekly net asset value • - . lV^
:

Tokyo PadficHofdBigs (Se^oanQN.^

ON 26th MAY. 1986 U.S. $134,72;^
Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange -YX

'

..

Information: Pierson,
- :

;

.
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Bell stake in BHP stands at 28.8%
BY LACh*-AN DRUMMOND IN

companv*!,, urli Perth-based
Per VenV w«h 2S 8

PnetSflHPi"?.^ 1,111 pr°-
accem?n« aJtcr receivinguSS 150m shared

short
panial takeover offer,

SSS fLC°rntroJ- and leaving
resohrp

f
?w

-

w rther a«fon «o

5??hiJS$ Austra-«as biggest company.

in?
r ?£*« Loton. BHP manag-

cedert
d
if«l

t?r> yesterday con-
gJS* nothing to Mr Holmes a

aluE’*S3ring he had f3,lBd“15* *>ad set out to do.Mr L°ton said the predator

SYDNEY

had failed in his declared in-

tentions. . It was unlikely that
Mr Holmes a Court, although
now representing the biggest

single shareholder, would gam
a board scat at BHP. he added.
Hr Loton drew a distinction

between Mr Holmes & Court
and Mr John Elliott, who as

chairman of Elders IXL. the

second largest BHP share-

holder. is to be offered a direc-

torship.

“One of them has said he
wants to seize control of all the
shareholders' assets for under
value. The other says he wants

to maintain the independence
and viabilities of each concern."
On BMP's figures, about

26,000 of the company's 180,000
shareholders each sold half
their holdings 10 Bell before its

offer dosed on Tuesday night.
BHP said most of the sellers
were institutional shareholders,
while the Adelaide steamship
group yesterday confirmed it

had provided 28.8m of the
shares tendered to Boll.
Adsteam has pledged to deli-

ver 85.8m BHP shares at just
under AS6 each to Bell lalcr
this year under option agree-

ments. It is about 40m shares
short nf its commitment after
picking up 15m shares in the
market on Tuesday at AS8.58
st the same time as accepting
the A$9-a-*-hare bid.
The BHP share price closed

yesterday unchanged at AS8.60.
Although volume was relatively
thin, the price reflect* marker
expectation that further bid-

ding action will come from Bell
or from the Elders camp as a
pre-emptive step against any
further efforts at control by
Bell from its newly elevated
shareholding.

Building products lift CSR to A$125m
EY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

A STRONG improvement in

k™,. .
g Product operations

Roosted net earnings of CSR.

k
e Australian resources group,

/iveSLf*' cenl t0 AS125.4m
t uSS90_2m j in ftg year“ March. compared with
A5Sf2.2m,

These were, however, struck
before an A£550m extra-
ordinary write-down of its Delhi

Oil investment. Offsetting gains
from asset sales this left an
attributable loss of A579.6m
compared with an AS83.2ra
deficit the previous year, when
CSR was pounded by extra-
ordinary foreign exchange
losses.

Delhi, held in an off-balance

sheet trust, also wrote off some
A$a50m in deferred expenses.

These included exchange losses
realised in the March 31
restructuring under which CSR
injected fresh equity, and Delhi
repaid its foreign loans.
As a result of removing the

interest burden from Delhi.
CSR will pain access to about
A$50m of net profits from Delhi
in this year.

Meanwhile the cash raising

programme to support the debt
repayment brought CSR's in-

terest bill down from AS59.8m
to A$3S.tim. Turnover wa» 3S
per cent higher at AS3bn wuh
pre-tax earnmgs 25 per cent up
at AS2 12m

.

The final dividend is being
held at 9 coni* a share for an
unchanged H cent total on
increased Capital.

Minolta boosts results by 68%
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

the SUCCESS of the Minolta
autofocu5 single-lens reflex
camera helped boost pre-tax pro-
fits for the Japanese camera
maker by 68.4 per cent last year
on sales up by 34 per cent.

Minolta, one of Japan's lead-
ing makers of cameras and
copiers said that profits jumped
to Y12.24bn <S72B7m) from
Y7.2fibn this year, with sales
ahead to Y199bn. Camera sales
were up by 65 per cent in the
period, thanks to a strong per-
formance both overseas and at
home. Business machines, how-
ever, showed only a 3 per cent

increase in sales.

The company also managed
to sidestep the problem of the
rising yen by hedging its cur-
rency risk through forward
foreign exchange contracts.

This year the higher yen is

expected to take its toll as the
company has a high export
ratio of about 80 per cent of
sales. The group expects that
pre-tax profits will drop by 18.3

per cent to YlObn, on a 5.7 per
per cent sales gain.

Sales of the Alpha series

35-nun autofocus cameras are

expected to grow. The group

is maintaining its annual divi-
dend at Y8.50 per share.

Net profits for Minolta in the
year were YS.SSbn, compared
with Y4bn last year. The com-
pany expects these to fall next
year at Y5.2bn.

The success of the Alpha
series cameras has all but trans-
formed the company which in

1883 had sales of just YiHbn
and pre-tax profits of Y5.5bn.
Minolta is looking to spread its

business areas to include the
Japanese word processor mar-
ket among other sectors.

NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS AND WARRANT HOLDBtS OF

INVESTMEWAB BEIJER
SONUS ISSUE OF NEW SERIES B NON-RESTRICTED SHARES

The Annual General Meeting o! Investment AB Beijer hee decided to
increase ibe abate capital of die Company through a bonus issue. The
terms are 1 new Senes B Non-Restrlcted Share of SEK SO for every S
Series A or B Restricted or Non-restricted Shares held. The new shares
carry the fight to dividends in respect of the fiscal year 1988 and
subsequent years.

Certificates for the bonus shares and actio certificates for fractional

entitlements, if any, will bo delivered by VPC (the Swedish Securities

Register Centre) to the shareholders or nominees recorded in the

Company's Register ot Shareholders on July 3. 1986.

Scrip certificates for 5 fractional entitlements may be surrendered In

exchange lor 1 new Saties B Non-restricted Share or SEX 50.

On the Stockholm Stock Exchange, dealings in the shares ex-bonus will

start on 1st July 1S86. Dealing in Itactiona will start on July IB. 1*6.
and continue up to arid including August 29, 1988. Application will be
made to list the new series B non-restneted shares on The Stock Exchange

Fractional’ scrip certificates together whfi a completed application form

should be lodged with:
Svenska Handalsbanken
Issue Department
S-103 2S Stockholm

Modification to Ibe Conditions of the Warrants.

Consequent upon the bonus issue end pursuant to the eondWans of the

Warrants of Investment AB Bailor In issue and in particular by virtue of

the Condition beaded " Adjustments to too Subscnpuon Price Svenska

Handelebanken has determined a modification to the Condition headed
"Subscription Right*" by adjusting the Subscription Price to SEK 125

per share and the number of shares (or which each Warrant Is exercisesble

to 1.2 Series A Shares. These adjustments will bo effective from and
including July 3 13W.

Inter-American Development Bank

9|% Loan Stock 2015

Pursuant to the Purchase Agency Agreement

relating to the above issue, this notice confirms that

£750,000 nominal amount of the above stock was

purchased and cancelled during the six months to

May 15th, 1986.

Baring Brothers 8JC0., Limited

Purchase Agent

for

Inter-American Development Bank

CENTRAL
INTERNATIONAL

LIMITED
US$150,000,000 Floating Rate Notes

Due 2006
For the three months 27th May 1986 to 27th August 1986 the'

Notes will carry an interest rate of 7.125% per annum with an

Sest amount of U.S.Sl 82.08 per US$10,000 Note and

US$1820.83 per US$100,000 Note payable on 27th August

1986.

0 Bankers Trust

Company. London Agent Bank

US $50,000,000

Genossenschaftlicbe Zentralbank

Aktiengesellschaft
Vienna

Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 1996

73/16% per annum

2Sth May 1986

28th November 1986

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. $5,000 Note due

28th November 1986 U.S. Si82-68

T^rtSuisse First Boston Limited

Agent Bank

North BH sale

is called off
THE PROPOSED A$229m
fUS$164.7m) sale by Australia's
North Broken Hill Holdings of
its 31 per cent stake in Energy
Resources of Australia (ERA)
to Pioneer Concrete Services
has been called off because of
doubt on whether some of the
sale conditions could be ful-

filled, writes Lachlan Drum-
mond in Sydney.
Mr Mark Bethwaite. North

BH managing director said the
sale of the shares io ERA. a
uranium mine, was covered by
a shareholders* agreement
within ERA and the legal Inter-

pretation of that agreement
varied between Pioneer and
North.

NTT shows
pre-tax profit

of Y316bn
By Martin Dicktoa in Tokyo

NIPPON TELEGRAPH and
Telephone (NTT). I he Japan-
ese telecommunications group
which is in the process of

being privatised, yesterday

reported 1985-86 pre-tax

profits of Y316bn ($1.87bn)
and forecast a 9 per cent rise

lo Y345hn for the current
year.
The figures for the year to

March 31 are the first annual
rrsuHs to be announced since
the Japanese Government
passed legislation to transfer

NTT to the private sector,

although the company's shares
have yet to be offered to the
public.
While the Government is

still debating the most equit-

able method of flotation, it is

expected to sell off one eighth
of the company’s shares in
the coming year, with further
tranches of an eighth in each
of the following four years.
NTT's net income in 1985-

86 totalled Y141bn on
revenues of Y5.091bn. It said
a change in accounting prac-
tices meant it could not make
any comparisons with the
previous year. Its total assets
at the year end were
Y10,927bn. against liabilities
of Y7.459bn and share-
holders* equity of Y3,466hn.
Loans and bonds totalled

Y4.817bn. down Y208.4bu on
a year earlier.

Conic Investment set to

reveal continuing losses
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

CONIC INVESTMENT, the
Hong Kong electronics group
rescued by mainland Chinese
interests in 1984. is today due
to reveal losses before tax for

last year of HK$21.7m
(US$2.77m). This compares
with losses in 1984 of
HK$76.4m. It will pay no final

dividend.
While losses were much

reduced, the result comes after

confident forecasts a year ago
of an imminent return to profit.

Mr Hsu Tinmay, Conic's chair-

man, blamed the setback on a
steep downturn in sales in the
fourth quarter of 1985. with
numerous orders being can-

celled. Sales in 1985 amounted
to HR$1.16bn, 20 per cent below
1984 turnover of HKSl.45bn.
He said profits had been hurt

by the rapid strengthening of

the Japanese currency. Conic
buys many components from
Japan, paying in yen. but prices

most of its products in US

dollars.

Conic was once Hong Kong's
largest electronics manu-
facturer. It collapsed in June
1984, with debts amounting to
HKSi.03bn.
A number of directors dis-

appeared shortly before the
collapse, including Mr Alex Au
Yandin, Conic's founder. It was
later learned that Mr Au owed
the company HK$217m. The
company’s current debt pos-
ition has not been revealed.

Interests linked with the
Bank of China came to Conic's
rescue, mainly to protect invest-
ments previously made in the
group. Conic's subsequent per-
formance has been shrouded In

secrecy. Even yesterday, the
group refused to disclose either
to the stock exchange or to
local papers details of its 19S5
performance. It has. however,
placed paid advertisements
which are due to appear in

Hong Kong newspapers today.

Cementation ahead in S. Africa
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

CEMENTATION COMPANY
(Africa), the 62 per cent-owned
South African subsidiary of Tra-

falgar House, boosted pre-tax

profits 4J times in the stx

months to March despite diffi-

cult trading conditions in the
civil engineering industry.

On operating profits which
trebled to R6.9m ($2.97m), pre-

tax earnings rose to R4m from
R877.000.

Mr Ronnie Shaw, the manag-
ing director, says the improve-
ment was largely due to the con-
solidation of wholly-owned Cold
Fields Cementation (GFC), one
of South Africa's leading shaft
sinking and underground
cementing companies.

First-half earnings rose to

21.87 cents a share from 17.02

cents and the interim dividend
has been maintained at 8 cents.

JAPANESE RESULTS
FUJISAWA PHARMACEUTICALS
DRUGS

year to Mar *86 Mar ‘85

Y Y
Reuanum (bn) 170 l|7

PrB-lxX profits (bn) ... 16.3- *- 23

Nat profits (bn) SA4 6 03

Not per abate 20.7B 23 £to

Dividend 7.50 7.50

PARENT COMPANY

MEIJI SEIKA KAISHA
CONFECTIONERY. DRUGS

Year to

Revenues (bn)
Pre-tax profits (bn) . .

Not profits (bn)
Net par snare
Dividend
PARENT COMPANY

Mar *86 Mar ’85

Y
203
5.17
2 72
9.71

C

Y
202
557
356
9.SI

e

SVENSKA INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

US$25,000,000
Subordinated Roaring Race

Notes 1995

Notice is hereby given that ior

the interest period from 29ih

May 1986 to 28ch November
1986 the rate of interest on the

Notes is 7,'; per cent per

annum. The coupon amount will

be US$365.36.
SVENSKA

HANDELSBANKEN SA
Agent Bank

NIPPON LIGHT METAL
ALUfclJNJUM

to Mar '86 Mar '85

Y
?30

13 SI
13.27
7B7

0

Revenues (bn) raj
Pie-io* profits (bn) ... Ill 02
Net profits tbn> ... . IlS 32

Nei per snjto 36.88
Dividend 0
PARENT COMPANY

1 Less.

TAKEDA CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES
DRUGS
Year lo

Revenues (bn) ... ,

Prc-tdx profits (hn)

Net profits fbn) .

Net per share
Dividend . . «.

PARENT COMPANY

Mar '£6 Mar *85

r
«77

60.89
20 13

26 03
7.M

Y
473

<5. 10
lfe.48

23 96
7.50

v

: v-.-
• .

’

* .1 •

V> '•
;

S®®401DB&®£
An Italian Public taw Bank
established in 1563

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

CATHAY PACIFICAIRWAYS
LIMITED

Amember of

Hie Swire Group

OFFERFOR SALE
of

397,850,000 shares ofHK$0*20 each
at HK$3.88 per share

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited Wardley Limited

May 1986
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$75m bond for United Biscuits
BY CLARE PEARSON

MORGAN GRENFELL yesterday
launched a 975m 10-year bond
far UB Finance, the subsidiary

of United Biscuits Holdings, the

UK food and restaurant group.

The 64 per cent par-priced
bond has 20.33zd warrants
attached to subscribe for shares

of the company. Hie warrants
are prices at 247p, lp above
yesterday’s share price of 246p.

Morgan Grenfell said that

United Biscuits will be using the

bond's proceeds to replace two
existing dollar Eurobonds,
which are due for redemption
in three and four years' time

respectively. The Issue had
been planned for launch earlier

this year, but United Biscuits'

bid for Imperial Group had de-

layed it.

The bond met an enthusiastic

response from the market A
bid price of 100 was quoted.

Elsewhere in the dollar sector
Morgan Guaranty Issued a

SlOOm 8 per cent five-year bond

for Danish Export Finance.

The issue price was set at 100i,
and net of lj per cent fees the
bond gives a yield of 8.28 .per

cent
Dealers commented that

although the tooe of the dollar

fixed rate Eurobond market is

slowly Improving, as the US
Treasury market has been firm,

demand is extremely selective.

Danish borrowers are not

favoured by the market follow,

ing a welter of deals last year.

Morgan Guaranty said it felt

the bond's reception had been

satisfactory. A bid price of

98} was quoted.

A S3Dm floating rate note

issue was launched by Srenska
International for Italian Inter-

national Bank. The 10-year
bond pays interest at a rate of

-ft point over six-month London
inteibank offered rate. It is

callable only after the fifth year
at par.

Tuesday’s Ecu 100m seven-
year bond for Banco Nazionaie
Dell

1 Agricoltura traded at a

bid .price of 99-80, within its

23 basis point fees.

On Tuesday night the recent
S25m 5} per cent convertible

bond for Alex Brown, the US
investment bank, was priced

by Kleinwort Benson. The
coupon was set at Si per cent
as had been indicated, and the
conversion price at S41. This
represented a 20.6 per cent
premium over the share price.
Yesterday the bond traded at
a bid price of 99 J, as against
a par issue price.

In the Canadian dollar sector,

Banque Nationale de Paris
launched a C$35m issue for
Quebec Urban Community.
The 10-year bond carries a

coupon of 9} per cent and was
priced at 1004. These terms
were felt aggressive in a market
which has suffered from the
recent decline in the value of
the Canadian currency.

Banque Nationale de Paris
also launched a French franc
Eurobond for Societe Auto-
mobiles Peugeot Since the
French franc sector weakened

after sharp falls in share prices
on the Paris bourse on Monday,
French bankers said it was un-
fortunate that Peugeot's issue

had been scheduled to appear
yesterday. The issue amount
was FFr lbn. This makes it the
same size in total as an offering

for Compagnie Generate
d’Elertricite, launched into a
more favourable market a few
weeks ago.

Nevertheless, the 8 per cent
coupon on the 10-year bond,
priced at par, looked quite
generous. Dealers thought the
issue should be easily absorbed
once the market improves.
Banque Nationale de Paris

also featured yesterday in tbe

market in the role of borrower.
Kleinwort Benson led a $50m
9 per cent seven-year bond for
the bank. The issue price was
99?, giving a yield net of fees
of 9.38 (annual). The bond was
quoted at discounts to issue
price around its 1 } per cent
commissions.

Following last week’s two
Danish crown issues. Spare-
kassen launched a DKr 900m
bond, with DKr 500m on tap.
for Finance for Danish Industry.

The 10-year bond bears a coupon
of 9 per cent and was priced at

101 *.

In the D-Mark sector, the
announcement of a DM 16.9

new issues calendar for June
failed to impress the market.
Price changes were mixed in

low volume. Banque Leu. the
Swiss bank, launched a DM 200m
bond with equity warrants, its

first borrowing In the D-Mark
sector. BKF-Bank led the deal.

The coupon on the 10-year bond
was set at 2? per cent. Warrants
are exercisable for five years at

a price of SFr 620, against
Tuesday's closing price of
SFr 625. Tbe bond is callable

after 1992 at 101, and then at

declining premiums.
The bond was quoted at prices

around its par issue price.
Bank of Greece has become

the first Greek borrower to

issue debt in the Swiss franc
market. Banca Della Svizzera
Italiana Is syndicating the
SFr 100m eight-year deal. Pric-
ing will take place on June 18,
but the coupon was indicated at

5i per cent and the issue price
at 99.

j

Elsewhere in the Swiss franc ,

sector. Commercial Union's
SFr 200m 14-year equity war-
rants bond traded for the first

time yesterday. The closing
price was 105, as against a par
issue price.
A Luxembourg franc private

placement was arranged for
Nakabayashi. the Japanese
paper and office equipment com-
pany. Tbe seven-year bond bore
a coupon of 7) and was priced
at par. Lead-manager was
Banque Generale du Luxem-
bourg.

• On Monday BHF-Bank issued
a DM 125m Bi per cent six-year
bond for Imlusttfal Bank of
Finland, not a seven-year bond
for Industrial Bank of Japan, as
stated in "Wednesday’s Financial
Times.

profit and sales i Turnover declines at Roche
Increase at

Beiersdorf on currency movements
By Our Financial Staff

BEIERSDORF, the West
German pharmaceuticals and
cosmetics group best known for

its Nivea cream, increased sales

and profits for 1985.

Sales rose by 9 per cent to

SKr 2.91bn ($400,000) with the

growth spread fairly evenly

between foreign sales and
domestic turnover. At DM88.1 m,
group profits showed a similar

9 per cent improvement.
For the first four months of

1986 turnover has risen by a

further 2 per cent to DM 1.05bn.

and the company says it expects
sales for the whole of this year
to increase by around 4 per

cent
The group plans to spend

around DM 140m on capital
account this year.

TURNOVER OF Hoffman-La
Roche, the Swiss chemicals
group, fell 14.4 per cent in the
first four months of 1986, and
Mr Fritz Gerber, the chairman,
expects a drop in full-year sales

because of exchange rate

fluctuations, John Wicks writes
I from Basle.

Tbe latest four-month sales

figure, however, was up by
16.5 per cent in terms of local

currencies—-or by 5.4 per cent
after excluding high-inflation

Latin American markets.
In 1985, the group boosted by

12.5 per cent to a record
SFr 8.942m <$4.7Sbn) and group
earnings by 18.8 per cent to
SFr 451.6m. At the annual
meeting on June 5 a dividend of
SFr 660 a share against SFr 625
is to be proposed.

The expected decline in Swiss

franc turnover, which also in

part reflects the influence of

American imitators on the sale

of such drugs as Valium, is

unlikely to be as market for
the year as a whole. Mr Gerber
pointed out yesterday that the
dollar had been particularly

strong in tbe early months of

1985.

At the same time be drew
attention to the positive effect

of the weak dollar in lowering
US costs and improving the
competitive ability of American
subsidiaries.

Hie group would also profit

from the introduction of new
products, particularly in the
field of pharmaceuticals and
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By William DuIHokc In

JAPAN should intensify efforts

to liberalise its domestic finan-

cial markets, to attract back

international business involving

the yen, Mr Shijuro Ogata, the

deputy governor of tbe Bank of

said yesterday* Domes-

tic restrictions on the use of

the yen should be dismantled,

he added.
Mr Ogata regretted that diffi-

culty in overcoming sectoral

interests at home was hindering

the lifting of the restrictions.

He was pointing to Japanese
regulations which separate

banks from securities houses.

A call for more
relaxation ofJapan’s

financial markets is

made by the deputy

governor of theBank

of Japan at the

Lugano international

banking symposium

THE BUNDESBANK’S an-

Qonncex&ent * yesterday of

another very large monthly
Eurobond calendar reinforced

the belief of many West Gar-

man bankers that.the; calendar

system .
is ' outmoded, and .

urgent-need of revision- •

The central bank said W
issues totalling'DM 10.9bn had

been registered • for issue in

June. Bankers said many of

these, perhaps hai£ were re-

registrations of bonds included

In the calendar foe Kay.
Out of 72 issues totalling DM

ISTbn in the May calendar,

only 20 worth DM 4Jbn have

actually been issued. Issue

managers register mahy more
bonds than axe likely in be

launched in the- hopetbat swap
;
opportunities will emerge dur-

ing the month.
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Tokyo draws up controls

cm bank lending overseas
BY YOKO SHffiATA. IN TOKYO

diagnostics, while last year’s

extraordinary expenditures
would not be repeated and the
restructuring of Roche’s Nutley
operation in New Jersey would
take full effect for the first

time.

Net earnings will, therefore,
be less affected than sales. Mr
Gerber explained. The antici-

pated improvement in the
retum-on-sales figure to above
1985’s level of 5.1 per cent
would bring baric the group's
actual percentage yield to the
highest level since early 1977.

Mr Gerber admitted, however,
that operational profits might
develop less favourably in that

the accounts will this year
benefit from tbe absence of
large-scale extraordinary costs.

and ordinary banks from
specialised banks.

Speaking to the Lugano inter-

national banking symposium,
Mr Ogata said international yen
business had been moving out

of Japan to avoid the restric-

tions and regulations.

The value of yen bank de-

posits held outside Japan was
probably around S50bn while
more than SlObn was placed in

Euroyen bonds. Non-residents

held a variety of yen assets in

Japan totalling about $120bn.

US and Japanese officials

negotiating the liberalisation of

Japan's capital markets in the

mid-1980s had given priority to

Euroyen business in the hope
of stepping up pressure for
change in the domestic market.

In the central bank’s view it

would have been more desirable

to have liberalised the domes-
tic market more quickly so than

it could handle most erf the in-

ternational yen transactions, Mr
Ogata said.

A return of yen business to
Japan would allow more effec-

tive supervision by bank regula-

tors. provide easier access to

the leader of last resort, and
benefit financial stability.

THE. JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance has settled final terms
of its planned controls on over-

seas 'landing by the country's

banks, in a package of measures
which it intends to implement
late this year.
Basks -were yesterday given

details of the changes; which
centre -principally on ways of

measuring -off-balance sheet
; risks. For each, bank, total

overseas assets are tjk be
:
re-

stricted to 3.5 times net worth-

plus 70 per cent of its so-caHctr.

bidden reserves* flbe difference

between hook and market value

of -portfolio securities, •
•• •

Reporting: requirements ta the
ministry 'are being iauw!te more,
stringent, although fltoF officials

believe the new guidelineswill

improve, the creditworthiness of

Japanese^ banks overseas..
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Lower earnings at Afetbom
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

**.

ALSTHOM, the French heavy
engineering company-controlled
by the nationalised . Compagnie
Generale d’EIecfcricite group,
reported yesterday lower con-
solidated net group earnings of
FFr 42&9m ($59m) last year,
compared with FFr 466l4zbu.

But the company said the
1984 consolidated earnings in-

cluded exceptional one time
gains due in changes in account-
roles amounting- ta FFr 119An.

Consolidated sales totalled

FFr 2&5bn and were virtually

level with- 1984 sales. • .v J-
• Domex, the French construe-
tion group, posted consolidated.

1985 net income of FFr40 5m,

op 6.6 per cent from FFr 380m
a yeas earlier, AP-DX reports.

The inereese mostly reflected
financial operations, such as a
release «£. jmarzsfams made ur :

1984 and a stowdown-da its de-
predation allowances. These
Actors offset a. decline qr
revenue te FFr M8ba £com
FFr 9.04bn hi 1984.
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The international use of the

yen was still much smaller than
that of the US dollar or the
D-mark, Mr Ogata pointed out.

Most US exports and imports

were conducted in the dollar

while 80 per cent of German
exports and 40 per cent of im-

,

ports were denominated in
D-Marks. In Japan about 40 per

cent of exports and only a few
per cent of imports were yen-
denominated.

Tbe yea still accounted for
only about 5 per cent of world
currency reserves while the

share of the US dollar was more
than 65 per cent and of the
D-Mark 12 per cent. But with
the rise of the yen a multi-
reserve currency system had
already come into existence,

and management of the inter-

national monetary system, had
become more complicated.

The wider use of the yen was
making the task, of Japan’s cen-
tral bank more difficult but it

bad to lie accepted. It was no
longer either possible or desir-

able to exercise direct controls-

on capital movements, Mr Ogata
said.

Henry Kaufman
U.S. monetary policy wUl

continue to be wquite expansive”
in the foreseeable future. Dr
Henry yanf^mn, managing
director of Salomon Brothers,
predicted.

Further declines in interest

rates were likely in his view
with tbe next probably coming
in June. It would be led by
Japan and followed by West
Germany and tbe US. The
question was whether it would
be a decline of 025 or 0.5.

The dollar would not be sub-
jected to further downward
pressure in the immediate
future. Dr Kaufman believed.

Its next challenge would come
when other nations achieved,
higher economic growth with-

out inflation and the US was
experiencing growth with

inflation.
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That's no idle claim. 2t's fact.

A U.5. Federal Advisory Commis-
sion on Intergovernmental Relations

study of business tax factors

says so.

In Missouri, we're proud of our

commitment to business success

and prosperity.

Our sound fiscal policies, low
and equitable tax structure, strong

work and family ethics, and afford-

ably distinctive quality of life all

reflect that pride.

linkers in Missouri are

Missouri
Advantage"
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The State of Missouri

Europe Office

Emanuel-Leutze-Strasse 1
4000 DussddorfU

Federal Republic of Germany

educated, dependable, adaptable
and over eight percent more pro-

ductive than the national average.

Missouri has the environment
and talent to grow businesses.

And to help businessess grow. It's

all part of the Missouri Advantage™

we invite you to share.

Ibr information about
our free service that analyzes

the facilities and operations needed

to meet your latest production,

marketing or distribution goals,

please write oar call.
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US. $50,000,000

First Boston, Inc.

Floating Rate Subordinated
Notes Due 1994

Interest Bate

Interest Period

73/16% per annum

Interest Amount per
U.S. S5Q.QQQ Note due
33th November 1986

29th May 1986
28th November 1986

U.S. SI.826.82

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

r

> -as

Spain a

**»m to

loanf

US $125,000,000

Carteret Savings and
Loan Association, F.A.

Collateralized Floating Rate
Notes Due 1994

Interest Rate 7¥l6% per annum

Interest Period 29th May 1986
. -/J . •,

L. 28th November 1986
Interest Amount per

... U.S. S50.000 Note due
• " " *

,

•' *! 28th November 1986 U.S. SI .826.82

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

j- -

- - -.r-

'

»rn
-

us $50,000,000
'/ M -

•*!%

OSTERREICHISCHE LXNDERBANK
AKTtENGESELLSCHAFT

r.;

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1994

•• - Interest Rate 75/l6% per annum

* •
•

:

.

interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S.S5.000 Note due

29th May 1986
28th November 1986

28th November 1986 U.S. SI85.86

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

Case brings glimmer of

hope to Doncaster
BY ANDREW GOWERS IN LONDON
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BASE LENDING RATES
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ABN Bank-
Allied DunbarA Co.

—

Allied Irish Bank .... ...

American Erpwn Bk..

—

Amro Bank
Henry Ansbadier
AssociatesCapCOrp

—

BancodeBilbao
BankHapoalim
Bank Leumi (UK)--
Bank Credit&Comm __

Bank ofCyprus-
BukefbehBtL
BanfcofIndia

.

Bank ofScotland

Bsnqoe BeigeUd
Barclays Bank
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FinancialAGen. Sec t»
FintNat Fin. Corp lUk
FirstNat. Sec. Ltd UVk

• RobertFtomifigACo U
BobertFraserAPtn U
GnndlareBank^—

• HambrosBank— — It
Heritable&Gen.Tnut— U

• Hill Saauet — ft*
GHoare ACo-
Hongkong frShanghai.
KnowalayA Co. Ltd_

—

Lloyds Bank.—
EdwardHansonACo
HaseWestpacUd

Beneficial TrostLtd 111k
BriLBk.ofHid.East 10

Brown Shipley It

CLBank Nederland 10

MeehrajASonsLtd
Midland 1IBank

• Morgan Grenfell

CanadaPermanent
CayzerUd
Cedar Holdi
Charter
Citibank NA.

National Girobank - MW
NationalWestminster—- It
NorthernBankLtd U
Norwich Gen. Trost 10

Citibank Savings -
City Merchants Bank
Clydesdale Bank

—

C. E Coates A C0-
L'"

Comm. Bk. N. East.

Consolidated Credits.

Continental TrostLtd to

Ooperative Bank
The Cyprus PopularBk_ u
Duncan Lawrie w
E. T. Trost— UJ*
ExeterTrustLtd *“

FKPinans.bdl(UK)—— 11%
Provincial TrustLtd 111*

B. Raphael A Son* M
BoxbnrgheGuarantee^ U
Bt^alBankofScotland^ IB
RoyalTrustCo. Canada— H
Standard Chartered. U
Trustee SavingsBask It
UnitedBaakofKmratt— M
United Mizrahi Bank »

. Westpac Banking Coip~~. 18
. WhiteawayLaidlaw—_ HWt
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GOOD NEWS is not in plentiful

supply in Doncaster these d^ys. But
over the last few month's, the arriv-

al of more than 760 nearly-new ma-
chine tools, owned by the tractor

manufacturer J, I. Case, has
brought a small glimmer of hope to

the depressed mining and industri-

al town In northern England.

In a remarkable removal opera-

tion costing an estimated £5m
(S7.-i8m) the machines have been
brought to Doncaster from factories

dosed down in the US by Case, a
Tenncco subsidiary, since it took

over International Harvester's agri-

cultural machinery bumness 18

months ago.

They axe a vivid illustration of

the shifts taking place in the world
tractor industry - away from its for-

mer manufacturing and sales base

in America to tawereost centres in

Europe, and principally in the UK.

Case has already spent ClSm-plus

on its two Doncaster plants this

year, and has committed a further

CISm. If all goes according to plan,

it may have spent around OOm in

the UK by the end of the decade.

At the company's main manufac-
turing site in Doncaster, which in-

cludes a foundry and tractor assem-

bly plant, the number of employees

is expected to rise from about 1,900

now to 2,300 at the end of the year.

Its other nearby site at Carr Hill

dosed in 1982. But it is currently be-

ing refurbished with some of the

imported machine tools to make
transmissions and transmission

components and when it is working

at full stretch next year might em-
ploy a further 500 workers.

Overall, Case is expected to gen-
erate up to 2JOOO new jobs in Don-
caster by the end of the decade.

Case is not alone. Both Ford and
Massey-Ferguson (or Varity Cor
poration, as it was renamed earlier

this month) have announced invest-

ment programmes in UK tractor

plants over the pastyear or so: Ford

said in February 1985 that it would
scale down its US manufacturing
operations and spend £5m on its

UK plant at Basildon, Essex; and
Massey said in October that it

would invest a further £80m at its

The world tractor industry is tar-

ing a shift away from its former
manufacturing and sales base in

the US to lower-cost centres in

Europe, principally in the UK.

Coventry factory in the next five

years.

None of those developments is

based on expectations or a boom in

the UK tractor market, m which
Case is number throe behind Ford

and Massey. Far from it: in the first

four months of this year UK tractor

registrations were down by a full 2-1

per cent on the same period in 1935,

according to the Agricultural

Engineers' Association. And compe-
tition in what is (eft of the market is

cut-throat

Nor are the glad tidings unal-

loyed for Case. Its other UK factory-,

at Meltham near Huddersfield, m
northern England, is suffering from
a steady decline in sales and has
cut its workforce from 2.O0O 10

about 1.200 over the last year.

Yet the UK is clearly consolidat-

ing its position as the Western
world's largest manufacturer and
exporter of tractors, with export

sales worth an estimated C120m be-

tween January and March this

year.

For Cose, the move forms part of

an overall restructuring of factories

and product lines in which the US
side has borne the brunt of closures

and new work is still coming to the

UK. Only two weeks ago. the com-

pany provisionally announced the

shutting of three more US plants -

at Terre Haute, Indiana; Betten-

dorf, Iowa; and Rock Island, Illinois,

with a potential loss of 1,500 jobs.

Full production of two further trac-

tor models, entirely for export is to

start at Doncaster next year and

more work might follow.

It was all long overdue in a world

tractor market which is still suffer-

ing from a tremendous burden of

excess capacity. Case's aim is to de-

velop the production volumes and

the economies of scale that will en-

sure its survival in wbat is bound to

be an increasingly difficult world

market over the next few years.

Doncaster made sense as a focus

for the reorganisation for three

main reasons, according 10 Mr John
TurnbulL UK general manager.

• Labour and component costs are

much lower in the UK than is the

US Midwest, where most of the far-

mer US tractor factories are locat-

ed. Company executives insist that

that holds true even now that the

dollar has descended from its peaks
of last year.

• With US agriculture in worsening
depression for the last five years,

the American tractor market - par-

ticularly far the higher-horsepower
models - has all but dried up. The
European market is now twice the

sire of that in die US. “You put the

production where your big market
is," said one Case-IH manager.

• The company says the main Don-
caster plant - which used to be part

of toe International Harvester em-

pire - has itself achieved impres-

sive efficiency gains over toe last

few years, as a result of squeezing
more productivity and better quali-

ty control out of the existing work-

force. rather than of making any
large capital investments.

Once the volume of production is

large enough 10 warrant it, such in-

vestments may be likely at Doncas-

ter. Both Case and IH were working
on new product ranges before their

merger and there will inevitably be
a need to retool at some stage in the

future.

What that portends for toe other

Case operation at Meltham, with its

declining volumes, is less clear, al-

though Mr Turnbull insists: “Our
current plans are to continue to

manufacture components and trac-

tors at Meltham. What we are doing
is restructuring the labour force to

match up to current volumes."

Equally, at Doncaster, he says:

"We are trying to structure our op-

erations for today’s volume of busi-

ness. When toe upturn comes, that

will be the icing on the cake.”

The question is when that upturn

will occur. It might still be that the

going will get a good deal worse in

European and world agriculture -

and therefore in the tractor market
- before it starts to get better.
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rxi Income Bonds
SS? Indexed-lncome Bonds
»J4T10»JAl. and Deposit Bonds

NOTICEOFCHANGES

MAXIMUMLIMITS
Beginning on 30May 1986 the maximum holding

limits forNational Savings Income Bonds,
Indexed-lncome Bonds and Deposit Bonds will

be changed from £50,000 to £100,000.

INTERESTRATES
Beginningon 11 July 1986 the rate of interest

payable on Income Bonds and Deposit Bonds will

be changed from 12% to 11.25% p.a.

Issued by the Department forNational Savings on behalfofHM Treasury.

MAGAZINES
New Publishing Company with
substantial resources wishes to
purchase or licence emstmg
consumer or business magazines.

All replies. Ireared in urietest
confidence, ro: Bom H0831

Financial Time

*

?0 Cannon 5r. Longon EC4P 4BV

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT

0 THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED
U.S.$25,000,000

Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit issued 30th June, 1982

Maturity 30th June. 1987 (Callable June 1986)

Nolan is hereby given in accordance with Clause 3 ot the Ceroficales of

Deposit (the “Certificates") that The Mitsui Bank. Limited will prepay ail of

the outstanding Certificates on 30th Juno, 1986 ar their principal amount.

Payment of the principal amount, together with accrued interest will be

made on the prepayment date agamst presentation and sui render ol the

Certificates at the London Office of The Mitsui Bank. Limited, 34-35 King

Street. London EC2V 8ES. Interest will cease to accrue on the Certificates on

the prepayment dale.

Chemical Bank International Limited, Agent Bank
29th MOi. 1966

U.S. $60,000,000

Caixa Gerai
de Depdsitos
{A stale credit institution

estaMsfied under the laws of
the Republic ot Portugal}

Floating Rate
Deposit Notes 1994
In accordance with the provisions

of the Notes, notice i> hereby

given that the rate of interest fur

the six months 29th May. 1986 to

28th November, 1986 has been

fixed ai 7Via per cent fvr annum
and that the coupon amount

payable on 2Kth November, 1VK6

wUI be U.S. $371-72 per Note of

U.S. $10.00(1 and U.S. *3.717-19

per Note oIU.S.SIU0,000.

The Samaonoo Bank, Limited
Agent Bards

Banco di Roma
U.S.$150,000,000
Roaring Rote Depositary

Receipts duo Ml
Notice is hereby given that the

Race of Interest relating to the

above issue has been fixed at

7 |/I6 per cent for the period

29th May, 1986 to 28th Novem-
ber, 1986. Interest payable on

28th November, >986 will

amount to US$359.01 per

USS 10.000 Deposit and
USS8.975.26 per US$250,000
Deposit.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

London

BANCO DI SANTO SPIR1TO
SpA

US$100JW0A00
Roaring Rate Deposits due 1991

Notice is hereby given that for

the Interest Period from 29th

Hay. 1986 to 28th November.
1986 the Notes will carry a Rate

of interest of 7i% per annum
and that the Interest payable on
the relevant Interest Payment
Date, 28th November, 1986, will

amount to US$362.19 per
USS 10.000 Deposit.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

London

HU SAMUEL GROUP pic

U557SJJOO.OOO
Perpetual Moating Rat* Notes
In accordance with the pro-
visions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the

Interest Period from 29th May,
1986 to 28th November. 1986

the Notes wiff carry a Rate of

Interest of 7fr% per annum
and that the Interest payable

on the relevant Interest Pay-

ment Date. 2Bth November.
1986 wlff amount to US$371.72
per USS 10,000 Not*.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company of New York
London

Challenge
inthePacific.

The Pacific: an incredibly

buoyant market.

From aluminum in Sydney

to electronic wizardry in Tokyo,

there's a billion opportunities.

Banque Indosuez is in

22 countries throughout Asia

and the Pacificand we'vebeen

therea long time. In some cases

for over a century-

From Karachi to LosAngeles,

from Wellington to Seoul,

Banque Indosuez can help you

confront the challenge in the

Pacific.

Banque Indosuez, present

in 65 countries, opens up a

whole world of opportunities.

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
.. . aw . t i ti. ic.vdi n

,,
1 *

V j
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Tesco capitalises on rising margin
Tesco, the multiple retailing

group, yesterday reported tax-

able profits of £l22.9m for the

year to last February—some
51 per cent ahead of last year's

£S1.3m and in line with City

expectations.

The result benefited from the
company's decision last October
to capitalise the interest cost of

funding the stores expansion

programme, which added £12.4m
to the taxable figure, and from
the interest on the proceeds of
the £145m rights issue in April

last year. Interest receivable

totalled f 18.8jn, against a £0.4m

charge last time.

Turnover excluding VAT rose

by 1U per cent to £3.36bn

i'£3bn). and produced operating

profits of £104.1 ra against

£S1.7m. which Mr Ian

MacLaurin. the chairman,

Thames TV in

joint venture

with Prestwich
By Terry Powey

Thames Television and
Prestwich Holdings yesterday

launched a joint-venture — the

Thames Video Collection — to

market pre-recorded videos
through high street multiple

stores.

At present Prestwich has
some 250 titles selling at £6.99

each through IVooJworths, VVH
Smith. Boots. HMV. Menzies,

Virgin Records and Morrisons.

;

Film production companies sell

videos, mainly to rental shops, i

at between £25 and £50.

In February, Prestwich sold
|

its chain of 44 opticians shops
to CooperVision for JElOm cash.

According to Mr Paul Levinson.
Prestwich's chairman, his com-
pany retains a 20 per cent stai>

in what was formerly its core

business for which it has been
guaranteed £3.5m by the US
company.

Bestwood extension
Bestwood, the investment

group, has extended its £8.3ra

takeover bid for the Country
Gentlemen's Association until

next Tuesday.

Bestwood said it still spoke
for 46.23 per cent of the CGA
despite recent withdrawals
which had been anticipated in
the light of a rival recom-
mended offer from Fredericks
Place, the financial services

group, and the strength of the
CGA share price.

describes as " very satisfac-

tory." It represents an increase
in operating margins from 2.7
to 3.1 per cent.
The sales figure represents an

estimated volume gain of 8 per
cent, of which 6 points was
generated by volume growth in
existing stores and 2 from new
selling area.
On current trading Mr

MacLaurin says that the year
has started well " and with our
development programme of
new stores we can look forward
to the future with confidence.”
The dividend for the year Is

raised by 19.6 per cent to 5.8p
per share with a final of 3.7p
(3.lp) on increased capital.
Tbis will cost £23.8m (

r

£16.4m).
and is covered by earnings of

17.52p (13.63p) fully diluted.

After a net surplus on the sale

of properties of fS.lm (£8.7m)

and an extraordinary charge of

£7.4m—mainly provision for the

deficit on the sale of the group’s

Irish business—retained profits

came out at £52.6m. £9 3m up
on last time.

The tax charge for the year

rose from £30.3m to £47.2m.

The chairman says that the

rights issue was an important
element in the group's plans for

funding its Superstore develop-

ment programme. In this con-

text cash flows are proceeding
very much to plan, and at the

year-end the company retained

as surplus funds a " substantial

part” of the proceeds, which

will be largely expended during

the current financial year.

Tesco opened 15 new stores

during the year, including its

100th superstore at Brent Park,

London, with a net sales area of

65.000 sq ft.

In addition, it extended its

superstore at Bursledon Towers,
Southampton, The total number
of stores is 364, with a net sell-

ing area of 7m sq ft. Out of a
total capital expenditure of

£225m, expenditure on new
stores and refurbishment at
counted for £lS6m.

The year ahead will see the
opening of a further 11 stores

and two extensions, represent-

ing over 400.000 sq. ft of sales
area, “nils, together with the
refurbishment programme, re-

presents an investment in the
current year of a further £233m.
Work will start in the near

future on the first of the joint
developments with Marks and
Spencer, at Cheshunt, Hertford-
shire. to be known as the Brook-
field Centre, says Mr MacLaurin.

See Lex

Portsmouth News falls to £1.3m
THE PROFIT slide at
Portsmouth & Sunderland
Newspapers has continued into

the fourth quarter, and for the
full year ended March 29 1986
the pre-tax figure has dropped
from £2.77m to £L.3m.

Earnings are down from
10.7p to 5.9p, but the dividend
is held at 4p net with an un-
changed final of 3p.
Turnover bas more or less

held steady throughout the
year, producing over £llm for
each quarter and culminating
in a total of £45.15m, again-/
£43.S2m for the whole of 1984-

85.

Profits, on the other hand,
have declined in each quarter,
the figures being £535.000
(£865,000) the first, £206,000

(£335,000) for the second.

£343,000 (£728,000) for the

third. followed by 219,000

(£840,000).
The year’s pre-tax profit

Included interest received

£99.000 (paid £8,000) and
investment income £ 121.000

(£102.000). Tax takes

£463,000 (£1.48m) to leave the

net balance at £840,000
(£1.29m).
Extraordinary credits this

time total £2.80m (£3.47m).

They include £3.26m net profit

on the sale of over lm Reuters
Holdings "B" shares.

e comment
Portsmouth and Sunderland's
profit performance is almost as

grim as that ot its share price
over the last 12 months.
Expectations had been coming
down steadily since this time

last year when the market was

optimistically talking of a rise

to £3.5m but still the actual out-

come is a shade below forecasts.

Nevertheless the price held firm
at 12Sp yesterday although
without something positive
from the management on pros-
pects for 1986-87 the shares
could still wobble their way
downwards. Much of the group's
problems have centred on free
newspapers—competition from
the newcomers and the self-

infiicted costs of turning some
of its own titles into high circu-
lation free publications by way
of retaliation. Perhaps a better
defence might be to buy up
some of the competition rather
than slug it out with advertising
rates. Anyway an historic p/e
of 22 looks very fragile unless
a good recovery is just around
the corner.

Lonrho lunch talk clouds SA denial
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Lonrho, the industrial, agri-

cultural and trading conglomer-
ate, denied yesterday that Mr
Hari-y Oppenheimer’s Anglo
American Corporation had made
an offer for Lonrho’s South
African interests.

Lonrho's denial conflicted,

however, with the accounts of
several participants at a Lonrho
lunch on Tuesday, who said

that the company had confirmed
that an offer had been made.
At Tuesday’s lunch. Mr Paul

Spicer, chief company spokes-
man, and Mr Robin Whitten,
another director, met City
brokers and fund managers.
Two participants at the lunch

said that the directors had con-

firmed recent market rumours
that Anglo American had made
an offer for the South African
businesses.

The Lonrho directors gave
the impression however that the
company was not seriously in-

terested in making a sale, but
might make use of any talks

to put a value on the opera-
tions. One analyst estimated
the South African businesses as
being worth £350m.

Mr Spicer yesterday said:

"There is no deal. We do not
intend to sell our South African
interests. This is a rumour

that has been circulating for

some time. It is misleading and
untrue."

In South Africa an Anglo
American spokesman said the
company did not want to com-
ment on a market rumour.
Lonrho has stakes in Eastern

Gold Holdings, an Anglo Ameri-
can subsidiary, which is de-
veloping gold mines, and in
Western Platinum and Duiker
Exploration, a coal mining com-
pany.
These businesses produced

after tax earnings of about
£35m for Lonrho last year.

Lonrho's shares rose 2p yes-
terday to 256p.

£1flOfi worth £1^88 after 12 months’

• Share price up 3&J85%
• Dividend up 11J1%

• Net assets up 30-94% to

£824 million'
__

• Profits up to £19-7 million

• IVro forone share issue

Globe has the size and muscle to take significant

stakes in underrated and growth companies inter-

nationallyand exciting areas like management bujouts
andproperty development. Ouryeark resultsshow once

again bow Globe rums size to profitable advantage. Our
dividends have increased evetyyear for the past 20, beating

inflation by 50%.
find exit bow you can benefit

GlobeGroup Services Limited

GLOBE INVESTMENT TRUST RLG
brtimnslargestusted investmenttrust

I

H*Jata Craze, The Secretaries. Globe Inwsxmera HustElC,
FREEPOST Qectra House, Tfanpfc Place, LondonWtZR JBR.

THephone 01-836 7766

|

Please sendme(tkk box as appiopriatc)

. A copy ofjour Report and iVxtwnts

]
Details of your Sizrchoklcrs' Savings and Sure Purchase Scheme

Smith New
Court

makes a

record £6m
DESPITE A backcloth of

competitive and volatile

equity markets Smith New
Court. Britain’s only inde-

pendent publicly owned
securities house, raised its

1985-86 profits by £l-38m to a
record £&2m pre-tax.

The director, headed by Mr
Tony Lewis, the chairman,

say the UK equity and
option divisions continued to
perform well and paint out
that in addition, there was a
substantial tunwound in the

international operations.

The final dividend Is being
stepped op from 4-5p to 5p,

which lifts the net total by
lp to 7p on the capital en-

larged by last November's
I
£13.5m rights Issue.

The year to April 25 1986
saw company profits push
ahead from £5.4fim to £5.55m
and the subsidiaries swing
from losses of £2.91m to
profits of £11,000-

The share of related com-
panies profits improved by
£260,000 to £648,000 to leave
group profits before minori-
ties share of loss and tax at
£6u2xn, compared with a pre-
vious £2.4zn. A former
minorities share of losses

arising in the group added
jEl.Pm to the pre-tax outcome
in 1984-S5.

Tax for the past year took
£170,000 more at £L76m and
net profits emerged at
£4.44m, up from the previous:
year’s £3JB3m.

Dividends will absorb
£L65m (£986,000) and leave
the retained balance £547,000 .

higher at ffl.8n.

Earnings came through at
22 .2p (same) baste and at

17.2p (16-lp) fully diluted.
Formerly known as Smith

Bros, the company recently
acquired Scott Goff Layton
& Co, i specialist - instttu-

!
donal equity stockbroker, and
renamed itself Smith New
Court.

The acquisition was made
to assist Smith in developing
Its securities business in the
new conditions fallowing the
impending changes In the
Stock Exchange rules.

Smith New Court's services
centre on the equity and
options markets—-it also offers
broking and market making
In the UK, the US, Hong
Kong and Australia.
The company does not

trade In gilt edged markets
or fixed interest securities
except In an agenry- capacity.
Following the rights issue

and the issue by Smith of

acquisition shares NJK. Roths-
child and Sons' stake in the
company amounted to 28J3 per
cent.

See Lex

Belgrade stake
. The Liechtenstein -based
International Securities AG
has ^pent some £4.7m acquir-
ing a 29.99 per cent stake in
Be(grave Holdings, the pro.

perty company which was run
by Mr Abdul Sbamji until
October.
According to Mr Peter

Clowes, International Securi-

ties is a consortium of
wealthy Europeans who have
legitimate tax-efficient trusts
in the principality. Most of

the shares were acquired
from Tlefer AG which bought
them off the receiver of Mr
Shamjl's Gomba UK bolding
company. Tlefer paid some
8Op a share for Its Urn share-

holding about two months ago.

saSgSg

MEPC boosted by acqdp^pfc
A RISE of 10 per Cent in Other .Aaeotpo. .at

interim pre-tax profits is £7Jm (£9m). which THfllUdea

announced by MEPC, the UK’s trading Pro^ofjEO^m (Jim).
second lareest Droperty com- Finance costs rose by £Llm posais .yg. * _ .

5££for&?2x moShsto end- to Mmj Ihterwt^talised-
tSterch 1986 to investment

.

property in* the me Wli
The increase, from £35.6m t6 course. or dw^mei^wWch

£27Am. reflects the income con- ?nK>unt*J0g$3 been deducted

acquired last July. Tbe Total cost - of the. . UK
directors expect the profits in- development programme isf now
crease achieved by the group to expected to exceed £500m, the

continue through to the year directors state, which- is -ft. ^8:**
end. record level for the- firing*. >£
ml., -lifttn* th* interim The programme contains an -Property^

SUSd excellent spread of jmipmtes,--.^
(
ei£inK list principally offices :

t?r;

;

S^sred^t^ 7 Ip^rSp) per shopping areas. They advantage

ber 1985 the total payment was
10Jp (9p) when profits reached

wficant. .
-

fni 6m Phase one of .. the- , office- -reduw yiariabte

Net income from the group’s development in Rea<Cng ^; ^tTOWq^^d-Wi:^OTefln«l-^Net*income from the group’s development in Reeding &&
investment properties showed completed in

a 23 per cent increase over sanction has started wl. toe progranpM. Jbetodogs w®rW

the six months, from £37.5m to second phase

£43.6m. Administrative and shopping
.
CMtefi

other expenses totalled £3.dm Work has also started ^ a. Tax was^.««hfly loror at

(£3 .3m). pre-let office development. .ns F-irrrnff

Associated Fisheries at f1.86m
BOLSTERED BY an £678,000
rise in investment income
Associated Fisheries saw its

profits for the opening six
months of tbe 1985-86 year
surge from £956,000 to £1.86m
at the pre-tax leveL
Although no forecast for the

full year outcome is given, the
directors say it would be
reasonable to expect the earn-

ings level of 1984-85 to be fully

maintained.
In the meantime, the Interim

dividend Is being doubled to
0.5p net from ea;«*Tags of 5J8p
(3.19p) per 25p share — a final

of 3p was paid previously from
earnings of 10.83p (S.6p),
During the first six months

of the current year (to March
31) the fishing activities were

affected by bad weedier which
severely restricted: wintex .safl-

lugs.

However, with toe help of
firm fish prices most- partner-,

ship vessels were able to
achieve positive results.—* the

division swung from losSeg .of

:

£161.000 to profits Of £12,000.

British United Trawlers bas
completed the , sale. - of

.. its

remaining fleet, with the excep-
tion of the last freeaer trawler
which is now under disposal.

Food processing apd trading
made profits of £169,000 (losses

£2,000) and despite a difficult

winter, the fait food operations
also moved back to profit with
£66,000 (losses £123,000). For
the full year a substantial

Emess and Rotaflex

dash in bid battle

jj^Knvement ]-' Ss-’ lookfed for
here^. ^ ‘..T

v

'Cold storage, transport and:
warehousing -. advanced ;, hy
£210,000 TO - £980,000,- bt»
declines.;;- of £2I9JOOO

;

' andi
£104,000 were recorded resp«£
tively by engineeriu&;>
agency ^and. traffing: . :

Interest charges acccnated
for £383,000 (£292.000) and Uxr
for £800,000 (£380^); ,, . ^ ;

JBCaJUf year turnover- jedgtd-'
ahead from £42Jm to

•

. —

y

IADBROKE
- -

. U41-1J47 (

Based on FT Index; T^
- Tel: 01-427 401^%^ «

BY LIONEL BARBER

Emess Lighting and Rotaflex
yesterday clashed in the £30m
bid battle for a bigger slice of
the UK commercial lighting
industry.
Mr Michael Meyer, chairman

of Emess, the bidder, yesterday
told shareholders at the
group's AGM that trading for
the first four months was well
ahead of expectations. But he
withheld a profit forecast for

1986.
Mr Michael Frye, Rotaflex

chairman, said that Emess had
only received acceptances
amounting to 0.4 per cent of
Rotaflex’s ordinary shares a:\l

no acceptances in respect of its

convertible preference offer.

Mr Frye continued to attack

the value of Emess shares:

“We find it particularly disturb-

ing that Era ess’s financial ad-

visers. have been purchasing
Emess shares directly in the
market for their own account,
which will only serve to support
artificially Emess 's share price
in the short-term.”

Emess is offering 90 new
shares fer every 100 in Rotaflex.
Based on last night’s closing
price for Emess, unchanged at

.

332p, the offer values Rotaflex,

unchanged at 353p, at 299p per

;

share.
“

-

Tyzack Turner
Tyzack Turner, the com-

ponents and tools maker, is to

become a holding company in

order to expand in the UK and
North America.
The company expects to pay

a final dividend of at least 3p

(2.4p) for the year to July 31,

Granville & Go. Limited
Memb«r oi Th« Nntonal Aaaortnhjn of Security Onhr» :

ana nrwatDrant Man agora --ii •;

.

8 Lovat Une, London EC3R 8BP - Telephone:— - ;

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding. for last

payment payment div. 'year year
Air Can# Nil — 3.75 1.85 6.6

Assoc. Fisheries int 0.5 July 11 0^5 — 3.25

Coalite 5.5 Aug 4 4.65 7.5 6.43

Frank Gates 3 July 12 3 3 3
Globe Inv. 7 July 24 6.16 11 9.9
Harrisons Sc Cmafield ... 15.5 July 21 15.5 20 20
Jersey General Inv. ... S.75 July 30 8 145 1325
GAG. Kynoch int 0.5 July 31 0.5 — 1.5

MEPC+ int 3 July 10 2.5 — 10.5

Murray Technology. 0.5 Aug 22 0.5 0.5 0.5

Portsu. & Sunderland... 3 July 28 3 4 4
Rembia Robber 1 June 30 1 1 I
South New Courtt S Aug 6 4.8 7 6

Tescof 3.7 Aug 1 3.X 5^ 485
TR Property 2.5 July 80 22 4 3,56

Dividends shown in pence per share except where otherwise

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. T USM stock.

S Unquoted stock.

High low Compsnr
146 lltf Ass. Brit. ind. Ord. ...

151 121 Ass. Bril, Ind. CULS...
106 43 Airsprung Group ...,M
46 29 Arm Its 0# and Rfaodss...

177 106 Bardon Hill
68 42 Bray Tachnologlra

201 BO CCL Ordinary
152 S3 CCL 11 pc Conv. P». ...

ISO 80 Cartronmdum Old. ...

94 83 Carborundum 7.5pc pf.
66 46 Odborafr Sarvlcas
32 20 Frvdarfck Psrfcrr Group
112 50 Georpa Blair
88* 20 Ind. Precision Camlnga

21ft 156 iala Group
122 101 Jackson Group .........

345 228 James Borrougtr
99 85 Jamas Burrough 9ocPf.
95 56 John Howard Group ...

1386 570 MnthauM Holdlna «V
345 260 ftoeofd Hidgwoy Ord
’OO 95 S*cortr Mtigtvty TOpcFT
82 32 Robart Jan kins
34 28 Senittons “A"
87 66 Tohlay. and CarHslo
370 320 Treviso Holdings
57- 2S Untuck. HoMlngs
175 S3 Walfatr Alaxandor
226 190 W. S. YaaMs

Wti Ctrangs
131 —
136 —
105 +10
29 —

174 +T
Wxd —
BO —
S3 —
I40xd +7
912 —
56- —
23 —
110 .

—
ft —

15ft —

•

11B —
325 +2
98 —
Stbtd —

laaowj —
345 +6
Oft —
70 : —
30 —
7V —
320” —
68 —
170 —
190 -
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THE FINANCIAL TIMES
is proposing to publuh a Survey

'

THE WATER
INDUSTRY

July 9 1986
For/amar^/mTHOgoB. pleasecontact'mark fisher

on 01-248 8900 ext 33»j
Publication date 18.«>£» « the aiaemta
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ISSUE NEWS

Share offer capitalises

Blick at nearly £30m
EY R1CHARC TOMKINS
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Mrs Fields

closes at

a 14p
discount

and
September 1985 os turnover up
tram £Q£m to £ZS.4m. Moreradi0 pgr.,.
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ST-relSl. K‘uipm™ “
Pr«?pectus shows pre-tax

fES**. "W from «66.000
1981 to £LSm jn the

recently
of 2lpha-

in
year t«

business.

For the current year the
croup is forecasting pre-tax
profits of 12.85m on turnover
ot £14.4m, putting the shares
on a prospective prlce/earnings
multiple of 14. However, the
prospectus says *t would be
unrealistic to expect the
compound annual growth rale
achieved since 1981 to be
sustained.

More than 80 per cent of the
shares being sold will come from
existing shareholders. The
£1.3m to be raised by the
company will help provide it

with a net cash balance.

Sponsors to the issue are
Klemwort Benson and brokers
are L. Vessel.

• comment
BUck is going to have an

uphill struggle In persuading a
sceptical market (hat clocking-
in is a growth business. With
the export markets for its time
recorders cut off by other
distributors, the opportunities
for increasing profits seem
largely restricted to the oppor.
tunities for getting higher-
margin products into the UK
replacement market. Paging
looks a livelier business but it

is a highly competitive one
suffering from price-cutting,

and the rentals business,
though oo a healthy upward
trend, has the irritating habit
of boring the stock marker stiff

with the predictability Of Us
profits contribution. Throw in

the disclaimer On the sustain-
ability of the group's rate of
profits growth, and the prospec-
tive p/c of H seems unlikely to

find the issue many friends.

the
By Richard Tomkins

SHARES in Mrs Fields,
US-based cookie store operator
whose offer for sale was badly
undersubscribed last week,
closed at a l4p discount to ibe
J40p offer price at the end of
first-day dealings on the un-
listed securities market yester-
day.
Nearly 30m shares were on

offer in the flotation, but when
applications closed on Tuesday
last week only 4.7m shares had
been taken up. leaving the re-

maining 84 per cent in the
hands of the underwriters.
The shares opened at 12Sp

yesterday and rose to 131p be-
fore easing back ro hover be-
tween 12Sp and 126p for the

Globe Trust increases

profit and asset value
OVER THE year ended March
31 1986, Globe Investment
Trust has lifted iti attributable

profit by nearly
,

IS per cent
and its diluted aiset value by
29 per cent.

Shareholders receive an
increase in dividend from 9.9p
to lip set, with a final of 7p,

and also a 2-for I scrip issue.

Globe ts a pember of the
Electro House Group of Com-
panies. and is fne L'K's largest
listed investr*nr trust with
total assets & £96lra.

Referring .70 the current
correction if stock markets,
Mr Colin Back deputy chair-
man, says /e regards that as
being a namal move in what
is still fundamentally a bullish
scenario. Merest rates and the
rate of iflation have funher
to fall # d the outlook for
corporate Profits is still excet-

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

InltniM' M & C Group Ovrti md
RsDipion. SfatcN and Saatch.. j.
Smart 'Ce-l'lccil. VJoueihampion
and Dua-e, Bre-Aar.es

Finals: Boot*. Buckler a Brewery.
Crancary SesuMma Courts u Id a. EoO»o.
Phii-o h.!i mittinia: Truai, Lao.
Paw ion international. ReatenJ. Sand-
hurst Market -j, Wattarn Brotnari,
Woooena»:e,-

FUTURE DATES
Interim*—

Can's M .;.«3 lniuatr.es June 10

Dundee and London Inw. Tst.
Hoawitrre Brewer/ .....
Hew.rt rJ ) (Fenton)
Home (Robert)
Huntorpnn r

Faille

—

Cep.tsi Gearing Trust

Century Oils

Headiam S.ma and Coggins ...

(BL
O'dacta
Sketch ley

June 19
June 5
June 30
June 17

June 2

June 5

June 4
May 30
June 3

Berisford

keeps stake
options open

£19.67m f£17.l3m).
Earnings are 11.67p (I0.42p)

basic and XI.49p 4 10JZp> fully
diluted.
On the same basis net asset

values are 489.05p (382.75p) and
46SJ?3p (362.01P).

t«i

lent. wif the possibility of a

fa

USM place puts Eadie at £3.5m
,

a Scot,iEh group
>fh.ch makes wire from the
thickness of a hawser 10 the
thinness of a hair, is corring to™ ““lusted securities market
through a placing of 3.3m
snares at 39p a share.

Its market capitalisation ai
the placing price will be £3.wn.
Brokers to the issue are Par-
sons & Co of Glasgow.

Founded in 1872. the group
suffered a major setback in the

Evans Halshaw
oversubscribed
Application lists for the offer

late 1970s as a result of the re- for sale of 7.19m ordinary
cession in the textiles industry, shares of Evans Halshaw closed

It returned to profitability in yesterday oversubscribed. The
1982 as a specialist engineer level of applications and the
under new management backed basis of allocation will be
by institutional investors.

Pre-tax profits grew from
£72.000 in 1983 to £209,000 in
1985. For the current year at
least £450,000 is forecast.

announced shortly.

rest of the day. Jobbers re-

ported thin trading in the stock-
furrher Jcrease in share prices.

The opening level was much * H t . *.
'

. „

,

as expected. Underwriters are He
thought likely to prefer to hold
the slock in the expectation of I

tTf
q-
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?

correction
a reassessment rather than un-

, period i ‘ eonsohdSU.
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,0S5 °n,° “ * ^ >-r. Globe's invest-

Many analysts bla/ne The men tru^ ^amings^ r°be from

poor response to the issue on *.° *54.o4m, and

the difficult?- of bringing an un- rq^’tTa JSSE!
known company to the London

|

1

wfriiS
market in last week's adverse

1

conditions, and feel that a re-

i

& ^5° .

L

,

rating could take place when |
* * nMto*(£8.1&|) and

the profits performance stars
f

4,non”es
f
1,3 000 t *22,00° 1 .

to show through. 1 AttnbuUble pro6ts were

comment
In the last few years Globe has
expended a great deal of effort
and energy in convincing the
City (bat big need not neces-
sary mean boring in the invest-

ment trust sector. In contrast
to most of the generalist trusts.

Globe tends to take substantial
stakes ir. a few companies all

characterised by a breed of
management that Globe calls

"change drivers" who. more
often than not, are likely to lead
the companies into a takeover
bid. Thus Globe's 20 largest
investments mopped up 50 per

cent of the portfolio this year
and it found itself embroiled
in most of the year's mega-bids.
Globe found itself on the losing
side with Argyll and Rank, but
won with Hanson Trust, Extel.

Saxon Oil and P & O. In 1986/
87 it proposes to broaden the
base of investment outside the
UK- In the US it plans to beat

a retreat from bonds and to

build up its equity portfolio,

although it will steer clear of
arbitrage and opt for longer
term holdings. In this country,
“parallel" investment m man-
agement buy-outs and unquoted
companies will also be augmen-
ted. Globe's shares now trade
at a higher than average dis-

count of 26.8 per cent sport
higher than average asset

growth of 28 per cent, which
makes its share price, even
after yesterday's rise of 7p to
350p, look relatively low.

By Lionel Barber

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET,
merchant bank advisers to
S & W Berisford. the com-
modity trading group, yesterday

denied it was auctioning Beris-

ford’s 14.6 per cent stake in

Ranks Ho vis McDougall as a
way of reducing the group’s
borrowings.

3Jr Howard Ricks, Charter-

house Japhet director, said that

a newspaper report suggesting

Juna s
• that Berisford had told its

juna 3 |
advisers to dispose of the stake
was untrue.

But be conceded that selling

the stake—worth between £80m
and £S5m — was an option
which was under review. * But
it is not germane. We have
other ideas for it,” said Mr
Ricks.

Berisford is looking at ways
of cutting group debt by more
than £200m. The total borrow-
ings plus liabilities and off

balance sheet borrowings
amounted to around £1.3bn. set
against shareholders' funds of
£340m, as at September 30 last
The need to reduce gearing

ha$ become more pressing fol-

lowing the decision by the
Government this month to refer
to competing bids for Berisford
Ranks Hovis. the food manu-

facturer which is Britain's
second bigeest bread maker,
said yesterday that it had not
been contacted by either Char-
terhouse or Berisford regarding
possible disposal of the stake.

WATTS BLAKE BEARNE
NEWTON ABBOT

Mr C. D. Pike, Chairman, reports:

Rising trend ofprofits continued

$ Pre-tax profits increased from £4.256 million to £4.624 million,

continuing the rising trend ofprofitsexperienced in 1984.

# Tbtal gross dividend increasedby 11.57% to 6.508pper share.
Earnings per share on actual taxbasisincreasedby 21.57% to

15.16a

8 Germansubsidaryhad a very satisfactory yean

$ We are intensifyingour efforts to widen ourproductionbase
both withmand outside Europe.

$ Weview the prospect for 1986 with confidence:

Copies oftheReportandAccountsareavailablefrom
TheSecretary. ParkHouse. CourtenayPark.

NewtonAbbot.Devon TO12 -

• Watt*BlakeBMZM&CoFLC
:

j

producers of ball and china clays

Korea Exchange Bank

£100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1994

Sterling Denomlna**d Note*

areortfance with the provisions of the Notes, notice « hereby

given that the Rate of Interest for the Pf™t28th

1986 to 29th August. 1986 h« been fixed at 10*% P-»- The

rlTJn Amount payable on 28th August. 1986 against

presentation of coupon number 7 will b« £12839 for the £5,000

Notes’and £6.41952 for the £250.000 Notes.

US. Daltars Denominated Note*

In accordance with the
?

*CC

h„ pate of Interest for the Interest Period 29th Hay,

TmSM lESir. 1986 has been fixed « 7*% p^. The

If
86

Amount payable on 28th November, 1986 against

6 .ill to USt.K«.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Agent Bank

ALLIANCE LEICESTER

Alliance & Leicester

Building Society

Issue ofup to

£200,000,000 Floating Kate Notes 1993

Initial Tranche

cent, per annum- ^^52 .05 per coupon from Notes of

27th August, Jy86 ^ 6Upercoupon from
Notesof£5 ,000

£100,000nominal
andii-/- r-

fipminal-

S. G-Warburg*
Co- ^td-

AgentBank

7

Mantraneprocessing,

tubularev^xiratiGnf

fermentation
fexxianddrink

to us.
X’terms may sound unfamiliar, but

fir applications certainly aren’t.

Because these are some of the

rocesses upon which today's food

ind beverage industries depend.

And all over the world, leading

companies in these industries depend

on APV for process engineering.

In dairy products, processed

food, brewing, fruit juices, soft drinks

and pharmaceuticals, APV has the

expertise to design,manufacture and

install the most sophisticated, equip-

ment available.

So next time you come across

something new in the area of food or

drink, think ofAPV.

Because whatever the name on

the packaging, you’ll very likely find

ours on the plant.

To: APVHoldings PLC,APVHouse,Manor Royal,
j

I

Crawley West Sussex. RHI0 2GZ. .

Please send me further information on APV.
|

I Nobodyknows our |

L_ busin^better
_ _j

i ;
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Trouble
ahead for

Allied over

Hiram deal
By Terry Parry

CANADA’S Olympia & York
Developments, the ultimate
parent company of BEirem
Walker Resources, yesterday
underlined its adamant opposi-
tion to the sale of any part
of the group’s whisky, wine and
spirits business to Allied-Lyons,
saying that it was prepared to
spend years fighting the issue
in the courts.

At a press conference in
Ontario, Mr Paul Reichmann,
an executive vice president of
Olympia & York, said that
Hiram Walker’s liquor business
was not for sale to Allied or
anyone else.

Legal battles over a sale con-
tract drawn op in March
between the fozzner owners of
Hiram Walker and Allied would
be protracted and “could take
several years to resolve.' 1 he
added.

Allied, which is offering
£1 .2bn for the liquor side of
Hiram Walker, is presently the
subject of bid interest from
Australia's Elders txt.

Elders has objected strongly
to the Canadian takeover move
by Allied, arguing that the UK
company is using it as a defen-
sive mechanism.
The Monopolies and Merges

Commission is presently con-
sidering the financing structure
of the Australian’s flAbn. offer
for Allied

on BM’s track

uk coMpjtarif News

centres
: J&or*‘ ••

_ I'

BY LIONEL BARBER

Bedford Concrete Machinery,
facing a hostile £l9m bid from
Bffl Group, yesterday produced
a 30 per cent pre-tax profit

forecast for 1986, with earnings
per share expected to rise at
least 34 per cent this year.
In its defence document

Benford also questioned the
track record of BM Group. 84
per cent controlled by C. H.
Beazcr, the acquisitive house-
builder.
Mrs Stella BrumeU; chairman

and managing director, said that
BM had bought growth through
acquisitions, while the group's
original subsidiaries had shown
sharply falling profits.

Millars, the only original BM
group company with products
with products similar to Ben-

Marray Technology
Murray Technology invest-

ments had a lower net asset
value of 116.2p at end-March
1988, against 1354p a year
earlier. At the halfway stage
it stood at 108.Ip.
Stated full year net earnings

per share improved to 0.62p
(0.57p) after tax of £41.351
(£45.742). and the dividend is

maintained at 0.5p.

The directors believe that the
decline in the technology sector
in both the UK and US hat
bottomed out, which is reflected
in a higher year end asset value.

Net revenue totalled £93.362

ford, made £131,000 pretax
losses for the 15 months to

June 1985. In addition, it had
cut the workforce by 34 per cent

last October.

Bearer Manufacturing, bought
by BM in November 1984, made
£148,404 pre-tax losses over the

same period. Overall, BM
raised pre-tax profits to £1.4m
on £29m turnover.

Mr Roger Shute, BM chief

executive, said that all of BM’s
acquisitions contained accumu-
lated tax losses. “We are a
sensible company and we watch
our tax position very carefully.”

Mr Shute confirmed that BM
bad bought and sold a near 5
per cent stake in Spear & Jack-

son, the toolmaker, last year.

But he said i

of a £300,6q
was iflcorre!

that,” he sa,

per cent of
eluded in
tax profits v
rest would
second half.

sit Benfoidis claim
1 jain on disposal
t

; “It was half
f. .adding that 50
the profit was to-
s 1985 interim pre-
£L03m and the

untrzbata to the i

advance
to £39m

[il »|r

Iglwl

iTi

yWHlDTlii

BM. foUowbg further share
purchases by C-JR, Beazer, now
speaks for 15.7 *r cent of Ben- •

ford’s equity, M, Shute said. St"
is offering threelew shares for
every eight in Bnford. Based
on last night’s elding price for
BM, unchanged a 2I8p, the
offer values Benfod^ unchanged
at 79p, at 8L7p per . share,

,

There Is a cash alternative
equivalent to 79.52.per share.

Clayform acquires 3.5%
holding in Percy Bilton

LOOK WHAT'S GROWING
IN THE GARDEN

^
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LETRASET RJMMEL PETBOW BENN BROTHERS ASTRA FIREWORKS
HAFFENDEN RICHBOROUCH PFIZER HODDER & STOUGHTON ABBOTT
LABORATORIES KUPPON ELECTRICAL SHEERNESS STEEL TWINLOCK
FRESHBAKE FOODS SHELL RESEARCH WALLACE & T1ERNAN STELMO

Hundreds of successful companies have put down their roots in Kent
They've found unrivalled links with the rest of Britain and Europe, a
skilled workforce and a better way of life.

Move your business into the Garden — therds plenty of room for
growth. For a brochure and video contact the KEDB today.

KentEconomic House.Week Street.

- - Maidstone. Kent ME 14 1 RF.Development Telephone: 0622 679976
Riiatvl VV* IWwomMn* .’R ST* 9000 Vice JB6971 P5COUBDUWU iwnunrxntaw 0]<nnjlHr|njlRHMWaK

BY DAVID GOODHAHT
Clayform Properties, the

acquisitive and ambitious
property company, has taken a
3.47 per cent stake in the far
larger property group Percy
Bilton.
Mr Michael O’Halloran. a

Clayform director, yesterday
corcSrmed the stake saying that
Bilton was an " interesting
company.” He also admitted
that it was not usual for
Clayform to take stakes as an
investment.

Bilton uncovered the stake
recently through the issuing of
letters under Section 204 of the
Companies Act 1985 which
enables companies to discover
the beneficial ownership of

shareholdings built up in
nominee names.

Inquiries revealed that the
merchant bank Samuel Montagu

Great Weston
THE GROWTH of Great
Western Resources continued in

the first half of the 1985-86 year
with total revenues up from
5246m to $10.42m (£7m). The
majority in the six months to
March SL 1986 came from oil

and gas income at 55.81m,
against 52.62m, with a farther
53.05m this time from contract
drilling and completion.
The net income for this US-

based company with a London
listing fen from 51-31m to
6Ll?m
Earnings per share fell from

6-5 cents to 3.3 cents. There is

no inerim payment against
l.43p last time.

Jersey General
Higher net profits of ElAlm.

against £l-34m, were attained
by the Jersey General Invest-

ment Trust in the year to end-
April 1986. Earnings per share
improved from 14_26p to 16.16p.

The final dividend is a higher
8.75p (8p), making a total of
14J>p (13-25p).

had become the bqeficial
owner of the 3A7 per cen stake
but had an agreement with
Clayform Properties..Mr Roald
Rosenblatt, a director orlaw
Bilton. said that Clayform
not revealed itself until presgd.

;

Bilton, which has a mar«t
capitalisation of about £S0v
said that the motives of CLbL
form were unknown “ but th:
making of investments of tbit

nature and size is not within,
the ordinary course of its
business.”

USM-qnoted Clayform last
week reported full year pre-tax
profits up from. £l-29m to
£2.67m. Last year it failed in
its £40m bid for Liverpool-based
department store group Owen

j

Owen when Ward White topped ,

it with a £53m agreed deaL

New England
Below anticipated sales and

write downs in the value of
certain development properties
have depressed the results
from New England Properties
in 1985.

From turnover of £838JX)0
(£L18m) the group, which is a
USM stock, has incurred a loss

of £607:000 compared with
£751.000 last time. The gross
loss was £352,000 (£484400)

There is again no dividend..

Pretax profits Improved -by
16 per cent .to £8L42m at
Coalite Group in the year
ended March *r 1986, and the.
dividend is to be raised from.
BASp to 7-5p with, a fina>.045p.
.higher, at 54fL.

i Group- turnover fell. from
£466.78m. to WilteHthe
Derbyshire-based company baa.’
interests which include solid.
smokeless-fad, oil nod dwmt
cal processing. vehicle . diatd-
batten, bonding^ waretoiising-
and shipping, services. It. also
controls, riy ValHatwi
Company, asheep fanner and.

. trader. :

Operating profits rose from
£27«32m to £>Uto, tod was.

.
increased by net interest and
similar income up- from
£645m toam

;

After a tax.
1

of
£X6L40m against £lA3Sm, set
attributable

' profits came to.

\ £22.93m. np on last
time, and. the dividend will
aetomt for. iiiini.aednst-
£S43m. ..

“

7
^

. Earnings year 2sp share are
stated at 26.67n

. against
42L66*.

'

j

'

• comment ' .

jCsto rich Coalite has pro-
duced a good set of figures
thanks to a strong rise In
.berating margins, tip from
ASS to 74. per cent, as the
%u«t of toe post-miners’
sjike recovery comes fuOy
tUnagh to profits. Fears that
*b\ strike weald . lead, to 1 a
peVanent loss Of SoUd fuel

have, proved • on-
I^Vd. b . the year the

of Askera and sober
ratification on the fad. oil-

jtCsdlCe £L5A whkb
.

was Opn against profits. And'
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Northern Foo^ •:

NORTHERN FOODS has agreed
to acquire L. O. Jeffs, a sup-
plier of fresh produce, to the
retail trade, for about £4J>m.
Jeffs, based as Haskayne near
Southport, is a packer of . salad
produce, green vegetables and
fruit for major retail chains
including Marks & Spencer,
J. Sainsbury and Safeway. Its

turnover in the year to. January
1986 was approximately £12m-

antumn revie

shares have to\

this leveL - '

then the
k cheap- at

Wedgwood'^ds. oat

products business,!

ittg ite fl4an hgst\bid far
Wedgwood, the P%y and
china maker, afterWhrtng
"iHrfmal stcqiteMdgl Hn
share offer. T:

Monks Jhv. Tst.
Monks Investment Trust saw

its net ssset valUfi per share
increase- to 2582p at April 30
1988 against OfiSAp a year
eariier. -Net revenue ibr toe
year w the end of April came
out at fiLO&n (£L74m) to give
earnings per share' of 265p
<SL24p): The dividend is being
increased' front- £*p to- 2-6p,
with proposed final payment
nTLfip'.TLSp).-.-*'

Hay & Robertson
. Hay & Kobertsou^ canvas and
textile maker,-lost£3^15 tothe
six mbntoS/ teT mid-November
1985 compared a profit of
£1^29: in' tbe «ftine .period of
1983-84. -

'•
'•

Turnover was -down- from.
£22S£29 to £105^74. Lass per
share was (LOflSp (eairningi

;

QJW2p). All the crdlnazyshares
are. privately Held.;

.
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3,179
3474
3479
3473

- 1644
1684

: 1674
• 172.6

3,167
3484

176l0
1624

7,794 164.6
^20S 159.7
3416
3,199
3402

165.0
1684

’ 169.0

Associated
BritishFoods

4tThese results highlight once again
the continued and sustained

> {

growth ofourUK operating
divisions?9

Carry VUston,.Chairman

Salient features from the Animal Report 1986

sfc Pre-tax profit up 24%to £163.5 million-a new record,

sfc Earnings per share increased by25%

=5= Total dividend per share 6.1p (1985: 5.4p).

* Shareholders' Funds of£918 million represent 93%ofnet
assets.

42% increase in earnings overtwo years achieved byUK
operating divisions.

Oidwr—By market, sector; CDI151ZQ2€X*~
intermediate-goods:
inetal;'mhanaate^
hfitotog starts.

"

f kgnngiTn:

:

investment goods.

SUMMARYOF RESULTS 1986
£ mfflion

1985
£ million

Turnover 3,1292 Z930.6

Group profit 124.1 108.8

Investment income 394 233

Profit before Tax 163.5 132.3

Tax and minority interests 652 53.4

Profit attributable to (he Company 983 78.9

Net assets 979^ 922.6

Earnings per share 24.7p 19.8p

Associated ffritish Foods pic

Weston Centre, 6S Knightsbridge, London SWIX7LR.

State Bank of India

State Bank of India announces

that its base rate

is reduced from

10%% to 10% per annum

with effect from

May 28th 1986

Deposit Rates
are Gross Interest Net Interest

7 days notice 6.05% . 4-25%
21 days notice 6.77% 4.75%

Interest paid half yearly

Main Office in the U.K.
State Bank House, 1 M2k Street, LondonECZ

KLEINWORT, BENSON,LONSDALE pic

US$100,000,000
Primary Capital

Undated Heating Rate Notes

US$125,000,000 .

Primary Capital
Undated Boating Rate Notes (SeriesTwo)

For the interest period 23ih May 1386 to 2801 November 1S86,
all die above Notes win carry a Raleof Interest ofTftepercent, per

annum wotfia CouponAmount ofUS837807.
Cedd SA. and the Euro-dearSystem have stated that, after the
Exchange Date for the issue ofthe SeriesTwo Note*(which Is

expectedto be in September 1986?, theywiR regawftheNotesofthe
two issues (as regards holdings tor which certificates of non-United
Suites beneficial ownership or, as thecasemay bevfrom foreign

(

branches ofUnited States banks have been duty lodged? as being
interchangeable and that each system wilt then apply itsown angle

reference number forthetwo issues 12137S6fbr CedelSA and
12618 for the Euro-dear System}.

CjqwcalBawc taTEm*rauALlJMvrEo
Agent Bank

TR PROPERTY;. Investment
Trust » lifting its dividend
from 3.55p to 4p net for the
year endedjttarch’31 iflBB. with
a final of 2Jip. At year end- net
asset value rose- to 221.4p
C177-4p) after, prior charges at,
par. Tax was £L0fttf (£7864K»)
leaving net- revenue at fl^6m
(£1.75m) or-45lp <4.62p) per
share.

BEHBIA RUBBER - incurred
operating loss of £65.000,

.
(£88.000) on turnover £55.000
U£107,000) in 1985. Higher in-
\v«amenr income and Interest
receivable, however, gave profit
1123,000 (£66.008}, before tax.
B9DOO (£22jm). Earnings

p2p ( 2J6p) SJOd divideud ip
jit (me).

t WKJt G, GATES, Ford "mip
I Hler. reports turnover £49.42m
f
*\I985. against £44A8sr, and

I pvt £IJlm (£1.15m) before
1 ^£431.600 (£4601)00). Earn-

again 3p net. Extra

.*» v 1 -« >.>.*
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law and society

airing the tide of change!
FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

By A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent
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that one* could nor l.« m all .. , .

the parallel workshop^ al the* Hailsham)
same lime. Also one had to «?:;• Amtrnnc nfpect tfiat the barristers would dra^OIlS Of
P'Jt forward a rather good ad- millLStrV’ Of
vocacy of their Case. But I was

\nKisomewhat taken aback when 2
Jieard Lord Hailsham opening breaks A lithe conference in a way which .

emphasised more his member- tllC t3X 3V<
ship of the Bar than his role as . .. . .

Lord Chancellor.
Lord HaiMiam took liis Lord Hailshom.

audience back to his childliood the present sjrsi

a t •* i **h*» j tax avoidance industry. »u\A White knight iLOfO there is a limit to which trees

Hailsham) tights the

dragons of fusion and
ministry of justice

as the Institute

breaks a lance for

the tax avoiders

Lord Hailsham. He defended
the present system of appoint-

when. he started to learn about iau judees. in which the Lord

can grow, and it became neces-

sary xo curb the tax avoidance
industry by introducing a more ,

rationak interpretation of tax
laws which paid attention to
the intention of Parliament as
applied to the suhsiance of Hie

transaciIon instead of consider-

ing the purely formal partial
operations which had no £<ir-

posc other than to bring the

taxpayer within a loophole of

the Finance Act.

The Law Lords adopted this
now approach in their now
famous decisions in Ranixru
and Dawson. However, as

law from his father at the age Chancellor has the decisive saj, famous decisions in Ramsey
of Sve or six. before he went as if the world was coniameJ and Dawson. However, as

to school. One was given the wilhin ihe limits of the law Plutarch already knew, trees,

impression that his calling to courts and of its Inns. " I though they are cut and lopped,
the Bar in 1932 was a mere believe," he said, “the crown quickly grow up again, and it

formality—he was bom into the and goal of a successful is this phenomenon on wh<ch
profession. No one could fail barrister's life should be a the Institute of Directors now
to be impressed by the sin- period of service on the bench/
eerily ol a man at the pinnacle word about the possi-

quickly grow up again, and it

is this phenomenon on wh<ch
the Institute of Directors now
seems to rely. Jt says that in

shifting attention from mere
of his career, who has nothing: bility that the courts might be words to business realities, the
to lose and nothing to gain, boner served if judges wore Law Lords have usurped the
when he said: "To be an advo- chosen from a greater variety function of Parliament.

cate at the English Bar is to of candidates some of wlmm The Institute is wrong to

bt a member of one of the at least would
noblest callings in the world." the Bar.

Unfortunately, the very sin- After this oj

cerity of his belief diminishes came as the mi

the persuasiveness of his argu- in the world
ment against the fusion of the Pollock. QC.
legal profession, and indeed restriction of

against anything which would arbitrators' a

call for a change in the morca interpretation

and working habits of the Bar. of Appeal and

at least would not identify with think that the loopholes would
ihe Bar.
After this opening speech, it

came as the most natural thing

in the world that Mr Gordon
Pollock, QC. attacked the
restriction of appeals from

be reopened if the Law Lords
were “ restricted to the inter-
pretation of points of law.” The
question whether the Finance
Act excuses the payment of

tax when certain formalities

arc performed withoutagainst anything which would arbitrators' awards by the arc performed without

call for a change in the mores interpretation which the Court changing the substance of the

and working habits of the Bar. of Appeal and the Law Lords transaction is a point of law.

Lord Hailsftam cited all the gave to the 1979 Arbitration The loD is much more on

well-rehearsed arguments in Art in the Nemo and Antheus target when it advocates greater

favour of the present division decisions. He argued, rather publicity for the practices of

of the legal profession without convincingly, that the Act was the Inland Revenue: the tax-

giving anv consideration to the steered through the House of payer should know beforehand

arguments against the doubling Commons with the assurance what to expect. This could be

of work and costs and delays that it would bring about only achieved by publication of

caused by the present svstem. a minor change in arbitration guidelines, statements of prac-

Listening to him, one ‘ could law and that it was aimed tice and advance rulings of the
easily think that the existence only against the abuse sort available from the US
of a united legal profession in of appeal by appellants who internal Revenue Service.

the rest of the world was only wished tu delay the payment Such guidelines and advance

a dream. of on award given against them, rulings are not absolutely bind-

Dne had the same impression He claimed that in the Noma jng on the Revenue authorities

when Lord Hailsham warned decision. Lord Diplock mis- as the facts of an actual case
against ihe dangers of creating represented the intention, of may ultimately differ from the
a Ministry of Justice. He Parliament, contradicting his assumed facts, but they areJustice. assumed facts, but they are

painted a picture of a ministry own speeches during the legis* helpful to the taxpayer, who can
1 * _I_ . JAiMiMatA nrnoo. latiui* fltflTPW . nluinirr oclr Jnr furthor /IIIqHAoo.which would dominate prose- Jative process. always ask for further qualifica-

cution cases — which it would However, the truth or other- tion of the applicability of pre-

not and should not, as these wise of these assertions is over- vious rulings to his particular

would be within the sphere of shadowed by the need to restore casc , ^ addition to guidelines

the Attorney-General. "In the arbitration to its fonner P“*£e and hypothetical advance rul-

absence of any limitation on as a relatively simple, speedy Ings, taxpayers and tax advisers

_
could greatly profit by the pub-
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b Hugh beard about a boring
5
pan from a frequent visitor

« Break out of Peru, getting
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10 in class late. I be PrC'

pared to fight back (9)

11 Result of father shaking rug

12 Abwm sree" lisl,t £or
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it
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i5 Licentious business man
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dropping 9^ inciudcs
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centre l • l

3 Note some books Elizabeth

has on record (5)

4 Cover man in Vain smash
<f»)

5 Breed of cat running
around in Holyhead hospital

(5)
6 Mutual account will include

a changed rate (9)

7 Skill when reversing in

coach (5)

8 Watch Rose dancing—it’s

not a pleasant sightr (7) i

14 Glow from an anti-radio con-

,

trivance (9)

16 Three bars free of rests (9)

17 Ruins collapse on man when
rising (9) . . ,

15 Fancy being at home during
the game I organised (71

20 Told about dead revolution-

ary (7)
22 "Fur is much warmer" says

the poor speaker (5)

23 Order girl with cold to go
in front (5>

24 Tear out about ten more
than usual (fi)
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.

Revenue decisions which now
become more widely known, only !

if challenged in court.

The Institute of Directors
also supports the suggestion of
a joint tax committee able to
review wider issues as well as
particular sectional problems.
Such an opportunity to thrash

out tax legislation before it is

introduced may be abhorrent to

those wedded to the secretive-

ness which dominates the
scene at present. They should
take courage : greater openness
would help them to achieve
their aims better.

Greater openness would be

j

beneficial not only in formulat-

ing tax laws. The entire legisla-

tive process should be demysti-

I
fled by adopting a comprehen-
sible style in drafting. The older
generation of the Bar is likely

to fear that clarity of laws and
a simpler procedure would de-

prive them of much business.

But its younger members view
tbe unavoidable change in the

role and organisation of the

legal profession with greater

realism.
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Andrew Gowers on problems posed by tougher regulation

Painful surgery for the LME
JUSTT A couple of months after

limping away from its battle

with the International Tin
Council, the Loudon Metal Ex-
change is embroiled in a new
controversy. This time, though,

the party that it regards as its

assailant is even closer to home,
and the subject at issue is the
future structure of the Ex-

change itself.

Since the tin crisis subsided

in March, the LME — the
world s leading metal market —
has been in talks with the
Securities and Investments
Board (SIB), the fledgling regu-

latory body for the City of

London, on how to implement
changes which will enable it to

comply with financial services

legislation now before Parlia-

ment
At stake, among other things,

arc the LME's strong traditional
ties with industrial customers,
who use the market as a key
metal-price medium and form
the bulk of its users, and its
balance between investment
activity and hedging of physical
business.

In a market which depends
on both speculators and trade
customers, that poses a special
dilemma: if the market is

geared too heavily towards in-

vestor protection, with all its

attendant overheads, it may run
the risk of driving away the
trade; If it becomes an exclu-
sively trade-oriented Exchange,
it would be in danger of losing
the trading liquidity which
forms its life-blood.

With the greatest reluctance
and without much conviction,

the lmf. authorities have con-

ceded the need for change.
They agreed in March to the
most important reform pro-
posed by the SLB: the introduc-
tion of a central clearing house
to act as an intermediary
between trading members and
replace the existing system of
dealing directly between prin-

cipals. In itself, that consti-

tutes the biggest innovation in

the Exchange’s 100-year
history.

Yet since that decision the
debate over the LME's future

seems to bave intensified. The
copper industry, the main user
of the Exchange's most impor-
tant contract, has expressed
deep concern about the likely

costs of the change, and has
told the LME that the reforms
should leave just about every
other aspect of the market
intact; some key copper pro-

ducers and consumers based in

the UK are set to make a direct

approach on the subject to the
Department of Trade and In-

dustry next week.

Trade users, too, are up in

arms, and will express their

views forcefully at an emer-
gency meeting at tbe Exchange
tomorrow. And the SIB itself

has made it clear that it wants
the LME to make more
thoroughgoing changes than
just introducing tbe clearing

system if it is to qualify as what

is called a recognised invest-

ment exchange—in other words,

one which is allowed to carry

out investment business
,
as

opposed to simply physical

trade.

These include a radical re-

vamping of the Exchange’s trad-

ing system to give what the SIB
calls greater “price trans-

parency” and time-stamping of

customer orders in order to

enable the establishment of

audit trails for the detection of

trading abuses.

The LME authorities, caught

in the middle of these confliet-

by surprise.

After all, tbe Securities and

Investments Board has yet to

receive a formal reply to a dis-

cussion document on regulatory

changes which it circulated to

the LME, along with all the

other London commodity mar-
kets, in January. And the in-

dustry believes that the Ex-
change authorities have not

exactly fallen over themselves

to make their own voice heard

in Whitehall, where crucial de-

cisions affecting their future are
being made.
The main issue exercising

mi 1

Traders on tbe LME ring

ing pressures, feel abused and
misunderstood. They feel they
are being forced to make
changes which are more suited
to US-style futures markets
than to their own trade-

dominated Exchange. and
which will susbtantially

increase costs at a time when
their member firms, debilitated

by losses resulting from tbe tin

crisis, can least afford them.

As Mr Michael Brown, the

Exchange's chief executive,

points out. the number of ring-

dealing members has in any
case dropped following the

departure of companies like

j.H. Rayner (Mincing Lane),
Hokro and Philipp & Lion.

All their frustrations came
out last week in a tirade

delivered by Mr Jacques Lion,

a partner of Philipp 81 Lyon
and chairman of the LME
board.
At a press reception, he said:

** At a time when we should

he receiving every possible

assistance to rebuild and re-

store confidence in our market
as a result of the tin crisis, we
are now having to orated our
market from the demands of
Government that we should
abandon our principal's con-
tract. which has served industry
well for over a century, for a

clearing house market which
the trade has emphatically
stated it does not wish to see."

His eruption into what one
member of the copper industry
described as “ megaphone
diplomacy” took many metals
companies and tbe SIB itself

everybody is that of the LME's
trading system. At present, the

Exchange conducts most of its

business in inter-office dealings,
punctuated by two official "ring"
sessions.

The SIB says the system of

telephone trading is not price-

transparent in that it does not
give any assurance to investors

that they are getting a fair

price at a particular moment. If

the current pattern were
allowed to continue, it adds, the
proposed clearing-hourse would
not be complete because a sig-

nificant proportion of deals

would escape its net.

Instead, it is suggesting the
adoption either of full “ open
outcry.” whereby all trans-

actions would be channelled via

the trading floor, or of a com-
puterised trading system.
Both ideas are anathema to

the Exchange itself, which says
flatly: “The system works as

it is.”

The copper industry is also
opposed to change. " We don’t
have a problem with the cur-

rent pricing system, " said one
industry representative. “ It

doesn't affect us at all. In any
case, who is this transparency
supposed to serve? Nobody has
complained of being ripped off

under the present system.
”

The industry murmurs from
time to time about being forced
to look elsewhere for a copper
pricing medium — although
there is no really viable alter-

native to the LME at present
for top-quality metal.
But the SIB is unmoved.

Kuala Lumpur
tin market
talks planned

NFU urges pigmeat import ban
BY ANDREW GOWERS

THE KUALA Lumpur Tin
Market (KLTM1 has invited

major international tin trading

firms for talks next week on
ways to secure its future in the

face of plans to set up a rival

market in Singapore, according
to a Preussag AG spokesman,
reports Reuter from Hanover.

Industry officials said the
Dossibility of setting up a
Singapore market had been
under discussion for several

months, in view of the small

amount of tin traded on the

KLTM.
The exchange's refusal to

admit as members companies
not based in Malaysia or allow
non-domestic tin have also

prompted talk of opening a
market in Singapore, they said.

The KLTM emerged as the
main point of reference for tin

prices after the suspension of

tin trading on tbe London
Metal Exchange on October 24,
when the International Tin
Council buffer stock manager
ran out of money to support
prices.

BRITAIN'S NATIONAL Far-
mers' Union called yesterday
for an immediate ban on im-
ports of pigmeat from countries
where classical swine fever is

endemie, following the first out-
break of the disease in the UK
in 15 years.
Mr David Naisb, NUF deputy

president, said:

“It is vital that the original
source of infection is estab-

i

lished as soon as possible in
order to prevent any further
spread of disease. . . . We are
convinced that there are strong
grounds for suspending the im-
port trade altogether until the
cause of the outbreaks is known
and satisfactory action taken."
There was no immediate re-

sponse to his call from die
Ministry of Agriculture. Officials
pointed out that any such

;

action would in any case have

to be co-ordinated with other
EEC member states.

The outbreak of classical
swine fever, the first in Britain
since 1971, has led to the
slaughtering of about 5,000 pigs
on seven farms in western
England and the establishment
of four infected areas around
the relevant farms.

It has also raised fears about
British ptg and pigmeat exports.
Export sales of pig breeding
and other stock worth an esti-

mated £20m last year may be at
risk, particularly to markets
like Australia and the US which
have only recently re-opened to
UK exporters.
The disease has been traced

to the sale of pigs through
Gloucester market in western
England, but Government vets
are still trying to pin down the
precise cause. Officials yester-

USSR buys US soya
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

WEEKLY METALS
All prices as supplied by

Metal Bulletin.

ANTIMONY: European free
market. 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,740-

2,790.

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
2.70-2.95.

CADMIUM: European free

market min. 99.% per cent $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots,
1.08-1.13. sticks. 1.10-1.15.

COBALT: European free mar-

ket, 99.5 per cent $ per lb, in

warehouse. 6.90-7.50.

MERCURY: European free

market min. 99.99 per cent $
per flask, in warehouse. 220-230.

MOLYBDENUM: European,
free market drummed molybdic
oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 2.70*2.75.

SELENIUM: European free

market ntfn. 99-5 per. cent* 5
per lb, in warehouse, 4.90-5.40.

TVNSTEN ORE: European

.

free market, standard min 65 per
|

scent. 8 per tonne unit WOi,
cif, 47-56.

VANADIUM: European Free
market, min. 98 per cent ViCK,

' other sources, $ per lb ViOs, cif,

2.50-2.55.

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, $ per lb UjO a > 1725.

HEAVY BUYING by the Soviet
Union in recent months has
brought a prediction by the US
Department of Agriculture
(USDA) that soyabean exports
to the USSR will reach record
levels this year.

US soyabean sales to Moscow
from January to early April.
1986 totalled a record 1.4m
tonnes, exceeding the record of
12m tonnes set in 1978-79. The
brisk business for American
producers is one of the few
favourable signs in an other-
wise sluggish trade picture.

Last year, when there was a
bumper soyabean crop in Latin

America, Moscow completely
absented Itself from the US
market. This year, however,
Brazilian production was hit by

drought and the Soviets, com-
mitted to maintaining their
domestic livestock sector, are :

once again turning to US sup-
pliers.

Moscow is determined to

,

improve animal production I

efficiency and to upgrade live-
stock feeds. According to tbe

,

USDA to meet this goal they
]must boost high protetin

ingredients in animal feed
rations.

Before 1980, the Soviets
bought most of their soyabeans
from the US. Following presi-
dent Jimmy Carter’s partial
grain embargo, they turned to
Argentina. In recent years,
Argentina, the US and Brasil
have alternated as principal
suppliers of soyabeans

Surge in Thai
sugar sales to
Soviet Union

The increases in Soviet Im-
ports could have been prompted
by reduced supplies from the
Philippines and Cuba, its two
traditional suppliers, whose out-
puts fell this year because of
adverse weather, the traders
said.

Disease hits Sudanese cotton crop
BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN

SUDAN, the world's largest

producer of long staple cotton,
will this year have its worst
crop in years according to

latest estimates from the

Ministry of Agriculture in
Khartoum.
Long staple yields at 3.1

kantars (950 lb) per acre, are

the lowest since the disastrous

1981 season and the acreage
planted is the smallest in 20
years, partly as a result of last

year's drought which en-

couraged farmers to turn more
land over to food production.

Tbe 1985/86 crop is now put at

327.000 bales, down from about
600.000 in 1984/85.
The main reason for the poor

yields is said to be the high
incidence of wilt leaf disease
particularly in the Geizira
scheme, the world’s largest
irrigated farm covering over 2m
square acres.

The US agency for inter-

national development USAID in

partnership with Ralli Brothers
of the UK were last year, set to
introduce a $200m programme
to provide buyers with quality

guarantees. But the scheme was
blocked by the powerful US

cotton lobby, which was not
keen to see fresh incentives for
its competitors.

In the short term this year’s
crop failure will have little

effect on Sudan’s trade position
with so much of last year's
crop still unsold.

In an effort to improve sales
of the long staple the state run
Cotton Corporation is expected
to cut its minimum price from
5400 to $350 a bale in line with
current world prices. Sudan’s
cotton export price is currently
88 cents a lb, down 20 per cent
from last year.

LONDON
MARKETS

Even if one side of a deal is

being carried out for the pur-

poses of trade hedging, says

one official, “very often the

person on the other side of the

deal will be an investor. ” That
investor needs protection like

any other under the Financial

Services Bill.

Two further options have
been -aired with the LME. but
neither seems to have been
seriously contemplated by its

authorities.

Mr Michael Metcalfe, a
director of traders Holco, sug-

gested that the Exchange effec-

tively separate the trade and
ths investment parts of the

business: under this scheme,
the Exchange would he recon-
stituted into a more conven-
tional futures market in which
investors could participate, on
the one hand, and a form of

trade association for the
execution of physical trans-
actions on the other. The latter

part of the market would not
need to qualify as a recognised
investment exchange.

Alternatively, the I.ME
could choose not to qualify as
an HIE at alt. This option has
been ruled out on the grounds
that it would exclude specula-
tive business and might lead
to a sharp drop in market
liquidity.

Among other points causing
vigorous debate among LME
members and users are:
0 What level of margins, or
deposits, will be payable by
traders to the clearing-house,
and whether they are to be
paid in the form of cash or
bank guarantees;
0 Whether contract settlement
will take place on the day of a
particular transaction, or on
the prompt (delivery! ifate;
© How trading should be struc-
tured for contracts relating to
months up to a year in the
future.

Above all, as far as the users
are concerned, ranks the ques-
tion of LME membership and
stewardship in general. For as

long as anyone can remember,
the Exchange has been run
along the lines of a gentleman’s
club for traders. The users, and
particularly the important num-
ber from overseas, complain
that they have had a minimal
say in its affairs, although they
have hitherto been prepared to

go along with the system be-

cause it has been cheap.

Now, at a time when the rest
of the City is becoming more
international by the day and
the costs of using the LME are

set to rise, they want to change
all that. LME membership, says
the copper industry, should be
opened up directly to foreign
companies, and they should be
allowed to become full members
of the proposed clearing house.

If that does not happen, there
is a distinct chance that the
Exchange could come under
regulatory scrutiny from an-

other British source: the Office

of Fair Trading.

THE LONDON Metal Ex-
change lead market main-
tained Its recent firmer tone
yesterday with the posi-
tion registering a £5.25 rise

to £260 a tonne. This took
the sequence of successive
gains to five trading days and
the total advance to £17 a .

tonne. Bat tbe cash price is
stUl only £26.50 above- the
10>l;ear low reached at the
end of last mouth. The fan to
that low is now thought to 1

have left the market oversold
and this, together with more
bullish news on production
prospects, has encouraged
speculators to cover against
short positions. Farther up-
ward impetus has been pro-
vided by tbe continuing strike

at Australia’s Broken Hill

lead/zinc mines. Coffee
futures values continues basic-
ally weak yesterday in the
absence of any news to dis-

courage the current spate of
selling. But nervousiess about
the possibility of frost hitting
the Brazilian crop in the
coming months was still

apparent and while tbe
prompt May position fell

£27.50 to £1.890 a tonne the
July position ended £4 up on
the dav at £1,056-50 a tonne.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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March - 1407-1408 <—OJJ

;
1403-1398

May i 1483-1424 : — l M28 7420
July » 1439-1440

j
-

|
1444- MSS

Cash i259.5-M.5i -*-5.23 2541264
3 mo nthnla644.5 ' +6 5257,781.5

Official closing (am): Cash 2B4-5
(254.75-5). three months 266-5-7 (2S9.5-
60), settlement 265 (255). Final Kerb
close: 267.5. Turnover: 14.075 tonnes.
US Spot 19.25-30 cents a pound.

Salas: 2.817 (3AB0) lots of 10 loarnu.
ICCO Indicator prices (US cents a

pound). Daily price for May 28: 86-38
(B666): five-day average for May 29:
85.36 (86.17),

COFFEE

NICKEL

;

unofficial + orl
ckweip.m.) — ifUghJlcnr

I £ par tonne <

With a lack of fresh fundamental
news in a technically bearish market,
trading was hesitant. The market closed
slightly higher with file trade wailing
for an official IBC crop estimate due
lexer this week, reports Draxal Burn-
ham Lambert.

Cash i2657^3 —7.5 j26602SB5 eo**™ Yesterday, + or
|
Business

3 months 2722-3 i —5 12755/2715 cwpec ;

m

S5EZgE3EZS

64JO . KLSO . BMP 63.BS
64.40 — - 64.15

64JO 64JO 64^5

,V*r J(|

A 1 fw*'** 1 '•vi

kiJli.ioBMBB

342.5 344.7 342A 34U8

day dismissed earlier sugges-

tions that it stemmed from an
infected shipment of imported
sausages.
• Danish farmers may not after

ail be subjected to a tax of
DKr 0.40 (3.16p) per kilo-

gramme of artificial fertiliser,

writes Hilary Barnes in Copen-
hagen. A Fbiketing majority
for the proposal appears to have
crumbled. The non-eovernment
Radical Party has withdrawn its

support for tbe tax, which is

supported by the left-wing

opposition parties, but is not

supported by the four-party

coalition Government The pro-
ceeds 'of the tax were intended
to finance anti-oollution mea-
sures bv sericulture. As the

financing of these measures is

still undecided, however, the
fertiliser tax could still re-
emerge.

August 367J — —
Oct 37T-3 — —

. SK: WHEW 6idl0.bg
Pie 378.6 376.5 376.5 ABA • tSntt ’/Hb-buthal

Cash
|
484-6

3 months 1 495-6
i
498(495*

Official dosing (am): Cash 484-6
(489-90). three months 486-65 (600-

Q.5). settlement 485 (490). Final Kort>

Close: 487.5-8. Turnover. 14.000 tonnes.
US Prime Western: 33.5-35.75 cents
a pound.

(oertonne
Juno .—..186.1-128,3 I—1J55
August— ;

lZ5.(MS6Jt +0.6
Ootobor^.:124>12U j+O.t
DOC.

1 “~
Feb.
Apr.
Juno

124>lffiJZ +0.1
((20-1252 M>.7ime a 14a c n n

POTATOES

GOLD
112S.0-lI1.fl

UflflA-lflflA j—0-50

Salas: 151 (175) lots of 20 tonnes.

Gold rose Ji an ounce from
Tuesday’s close in tbe London
bullion market yesterday to
finish at $342$-343. The metal
opened at J341J-342 and traded
between a high of $344-3444 and
a low of S34U-341}. Once again
trading was rather quiet with no
fresh factors to influence the
market
GOLD BULLION (fine ounoe) May 28

Tha markat was firmer an figures In

Agra Europe which Indicate e : shorthiU'

in tha coming crop unless late pJantfng#.

are better than anticipated. Colder
weather also had an effect

.
but the

firmness was generally not-, too . wall

supported, reports Coley and Harper.
"

(£224.00) : a' tonne for. aspbn.-
Uitemetlona! Coffer , Afftfesnaane (US

pants par pound -fob and atowad Cirib-
beah ports!.' Prices foe Mky.37: D#1%-

. price "7.18 {T.06); 15-day "«WSBS
(7.76) . _ . -

. ;-v • -.1, ,

Ifo. 8 cif contract—Adg
"Oct 180.0-62. Sales:. JfiL this at-fiD
-tonnes. •-

GRAINS resterdaysj Previous IBualr
done 1 close I doi

Close 5342-342 Ifl (£2284-829
Opening- #341ia-842 I£2a6a».227l0
M-nl-glfc.S341.60 (£227.249;
Aft'n'n fix 3343.73 (£228.178)

BANGKOK TRADERS expect
the Soviet Union to import more
than 300,000 tonnes of Thai
sugar this year, up from 36,631
tonnes in 1985 and none in 1984,
reports Renter.

GOLD AMD PLATMUM COWS

Kr’a’r’nd. W42-3421* (OBB^-SSfie)
is Krug. fllSOis 18Ug (£120la-l21)Is Krug. fll80is ISlig (£120ls-l21)
k Krug. fl915*-821* (£6Ha-61*«)
mo Krug. S97M-38 ,£24J,-25U)
MapfeieafS5B?-562!a ISa34»*-wsi,)

Old crap steadied on speculative
support. New craps were also steady
on nervous trade short-covering, re-
ports T. G. Roddick.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US Dark

Northern Spring No. 1. 15 per cant:
June 116-26. July 110.25, Aug 101-00
transhipment East Coast. US No. 2
Soft Had Winter: July 92.00, Aug 82.50.
EEC May 130.00. Eng Hah feed, fob:
Spot 11600 paid East Coast. June
118.00 sellar. Sept 101.25-101.75. Oct/
Dec 106.50-106.00. Jan/March 110.50-
111-00 buyer/sallar. Main: US No. 3
Yb Ilow/French transhipment East Conor:
May 139.00. Barley: English feed, fob:
July/Aug -Aug 98.50-88.50 buyer/sallar.'

Aral-half Sept 101.00, Oct/Oec 105.50,

Jen/March 110.50 sellers.

£ per tonne

86.80 I S0JM7.OO
98.00 I

— '

117.50 12B_B*-117.W
187.00 129.00

'

87.50 1 —

continued quiet With a fevr fivyars SMR
and. values continuing to times sjnicf
talk of good availability tamh--Sea
crude. Iri_th* first . half of June.' Hynex
WTI for July opened 35c down jtad
traded actively within a nsrrsw lF-23c

. nnn.1nF 1 M CtT 1- ... _ -
Seine: MJZ (803) lata of 40 tonnes.
Eaittes — July 105.00, unchanged.

Sales: Nil lots of 10 tonnes.

HBWW1 mmro m narrow Ui-idc
range by. 1-30 pm EStr In the jretroftarin
products market.' naphtha hod s>s - oilMU .sharply with very- wank boxfeg

FREIGHT FUTURES
interest. Gasoline and fuel: oils were
mors stable In thin tradmg-H'nroletmi
Argus. London.. •

Angel 93625,3643, t03aiaJS6Ai)
111® Angel 9344,-398, (SMU-Mii!

They said about 20 Soviet
ships were at Bangkok Fort and
coastal loading areas in the
Gulf of Thailand to pick up
over 200,000 tonnes daring the
May-June period.

Ill® Angel
New Sov..
Old Bov.
>20 Engle
NoblePfet

(£23 1,-26 1*1

(£541,-545,)
(E5S-5B)
(£2863, B13Iq>
(£284-2871?

SILVER
Silver wa# fixed OJ&p an ounce

lower for spot delivery in die London
bullion market yesterday at 3W.3p. US
cent equivalent! of the Using levels

were: spot 6l1.Sc, up 2An thras-

month 520.05c, up 2.25c; 5tx>nranm

529.1c. up 2.1c; and 12-month 547.35c,

up 2.2S. The metal opened at 340-

3*mp (612-51 4c) and closed at 341-

34Z4p (51 1 -513c)

.

WHEAT BARLEY

Mirth
Yestonfay

Close
4- or(YMtordey

close
+ or

MO.
July„
Eept-

114.7s
88.40

+OSC
+OM

r
98.80 +aio

Jen —
Mar...

105.18
107^0

-OJ«
+0.-K

104.06
106.80

+OAG
+0.10

Dry cargo rates were static in quiet
conditions aa traders ware cautious in

the absence +• fresh news. Tanker
futures held firm in quieter trading

than of late- Charters were in less of.

a hurry to fix and the market awaited
fresh enqui^i reports Clarkson Wolff.

I
cross i High/Low

)

Dry Cargo

|
643/644

|
643(639

j

726)727 728(723
7481745 | 745)743.

SILVER

two*

Bullion
Fixing
Prloe

for LU.E. k
pjn.

Unoffic’l

Spot ........

B months.
340.SOp
348.40P

-e.re
-O.Sfi

BSO.Bp
347.75p -l

3S6.40p LUi —
12 months37L40p Ll JSr

Business done—Wheat: July 114.25-

3.86, Sapt 99.40-8-35, Nov 101.95-1.70,
Jan 70S. 13-4.35. March 107.30-7.78.
Sales: 108 lots of 100 tonnes. Bailey:
Sopt 98.00. Nov 101 JO-1 JX), Jan 104-10-

4.05, March 100*88. Sales: 63 lou of

too tonnes.
HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed Barley: L Midlands 114.70,
M. East IISJO. Scptland 114.60. The
UK monetary coefficient for the week

789(800
70O/73B
790(826
BOO

860(015
I 664.0

643/644
725(726
749(765
704(800
710(725
800/810

860(900
662J5

'
I

'.etsat - 1+' or —
CRUDE OIL--FOB (f per beneO—Jupai .

Arab Light i
.

i.-.

Arab Heavy ^ '

1
iW8-n.it -037*

Brent Mend J ls.K-T&H —nm
W.TJ.Jlpm«tL 1

sssrssfissns-i ~
PROOUO 11—North Veit Eurow
Prompt defiVery off (f port^s^
PretrUamgasoaneJ IM-XBfli .7

'July Petroleum Argus .estimate*.

Turnover: 48 (153).

|
Cloee IHigtKLowT PrevT

Tankers -

GAS OIL FUTURES

beginning Monday, June 2. will be un-
changed at 1.107.

May 1132011409] 1326
June UBOjlI7B1140rt*'
July 1020/1*“"'

S«p 1055/1
D«C 11070/1
Mar 1155(1
Em ( 1357.0

.

1380/1488
[1120/1140
955)1065

1075/1IN
HS0rl2N
1346J9

MEAT

LME — Turnover. 84 (117) lots of

10,000 ounces.
Cash high/law 339-Ep; three months

high 349p. low 347p, final kerb 347-ap.

iEAT COMJKlSSIOfl/— Average far-

stock prices at representative markets.

G8—Cattia 102-97p par kg Iw (+D.14).

GB—Sheep 230-94p per kg esi dew
(-17.12). GB—Pipe 7B82p par kg Iw
.(+1^)). GB—AAW 99.55p per kg dw

Turnover; 30 (12).

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Haw. sugar

Si73.00 (£116.00). down SUM (down
£3.50) a tonne for Jon*-July delivery.

White sugar *198.00. unchanged.

Rumours Of a Philippines tender at

the end of week urtsnded the

market, reports C. Crsrnikow.

Am*-——I 187.78 -

July 187.78
Aug laalaa
Bep ISO.00
Oct — . UU&:
{to*-—-: 153.78
Deo 140JHS

15S5SSS

IfUHUI

Turnoven 3JW7 lo^ id iODVtbmi^^.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

opened slightly steadier, met consider-

able selling at the higher levels and
closed easier, report* Lewie end Psst-

Closing prices (buyera): Spot GB.OOp

(58 2Sp). July 55.75p (66.00p), August

GB.OOp (56J5p). The Kuala Lumper fob

. price (Malaysian cents per kg): RSS
No. 1 was 202.5 (seme) end SMB 20
185.5 (188.0).
FUTURES—inda* BSC, June BOw,

July -Sept 5*8-550. Oct-Dec B6S-5S8,

Jen-Mareb 56C-5B8, April -June 661-685,

July-Sept 583*588. Sales: fl>

PfGMfiAT (BEEP
.

iVdsys + or Y’dmyai +or
Month I dose — close \

—

June. 106.30 +0.40
;
105.00 —

July_ 100.30 +0,30 103J00 +3.00
AUB 103.00 +OJH 184.001 —
SepL- 100.60 +B^O 184.00j~2.00

No. 6 Vestanfey Previous Budness
Oon-
traet

closa dose done
.

Fall in oO prl^;;.. ^
blamed for job ciits

Pigmeat salss: 38 (18) lota of 50

carcases. 8.250 kg.
Beef sales: Nil (nil) lot* o( 20 sldee.
PARIS—(FFr per tonne): Aug i<30-

1435. Oct 1460-1466. Dec 1470-1490,
March 1511-1622, Msy 1545-1565, Aug
1680-1600.

8 pertoime RO.B.

am...... '«i*i«r*"fiE*i»3i Itafl-liiJ

Oat 171 A-TI2A I7M-1KJ
DaoIZ 168$-171.81 WW-tTajh ITM-17IJI

Nterll ifljt-lke1 1MJ-1814 180^-174,1

iM.4-in.nl ibm-ibm
3SgZr n*>wa.i ih»iiu. imj

Sales: 2.023 (1J50D) low pi BO tonnes.

Tate* and Lyle delivary prlc efor

SUkoIene labrfSEiL 2

. The comparer ' baddecided to clog* itesu»ed*Hv
refining plans ** .^£2^ •

saiir,.

^ Ur.
VtU-

,

,

Th,

tc.T.

i®

c
; fVs'j

*

la *hi-

-uah
p,,

v
ttejr';-
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'
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^TERLJNc — Trading range
airainsi ih,. dollar In 19*6 la

l Sqm IO A*,rtl ww**®
Exchange ri(« Index

*®- 3 after opening at 76.4 and
compared with 78,2 on Tuesday,
rae six months ago figure was

Sterling was Hi tie changed
S' crall ui quiet trading. Trade
figures for April wore much
better than expected with a
visible trade deficit of Xl Blm and
* current account surplus of
£i09m in sharp contrast to
expectations of a £800m trade
deficit and a flat current art-mint.
Renewed hopes of an early cut
[n base rares appeared io have
!mii> effect. The pound dosed at
Si.5020 compared with SI.5060
and was unchanged against the
D-mark at DM 3.4250. Elsewhere

13341 against 129.1 six months
ago.
The D-mark showed very little

overall change against the dollar
la Frankfurt yesterday. Trading
was rather quiet ahead of the
month-end and partial closure of
some European centres today for
a holiday. The dollar was fixed
at DM 2.2739, down from
DM 2.2940. and closed at DM
2.2TOS compared with DM 2.2855

on Tuesday. The dollar's failure
to break through DM 2J0 pro-
duced a technical setback, with
position-squaring providing much
of Ihe activity. Today's US lead-

ing economic indicators and
tomorrow'" US trade figures may
provide some new stimulus.

JAPANESE YEN — Trading
nuige against the doHaf in 19*6
is 202.79 1« 161.05. April average
175.05. Exchange rale Index 205.1

against 278.1 six months ago.

The yen was barely changed
against the dollar In Tokyo yes-

terday in relatively quiet trading.

The dollar was confined to a
narrow range after i<$ unsuccess-

ful attempt to push through Y170
with an easier start attracting
renewed buying and so iiminno

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Little change
Short-dated interest rats

futures were little changed on
the London International Finan-
cial Futures Exchange yesterday,
while US Treasury bonds
finished firmer on the day but
below the opening level, and
long-term gilu weakened after
a strong start.

News that the Federal Reserve
had intervened to support the

dollar.
impact

in
on
New York, had no

dollar-denominated
contracts but depressed, sterling
Interest rate contracts in late
trading.

September three-month ster-
Ung deposit futures opened at
B0.34. supported by the strength
of the pound cn the foreign
exchanges. The contract touched
90.97, but fell back on profit-

taking and new* about Fed
foreign exchange intervention,
tn close at 9030. compared with
99-89 previously.

Long-term gins for June deli-
very opened at 123-14. and rose
to a peak of 125-20. before falling
to 125-00 on profit-taking, and
retreating further, to the day’s
low of 224-21 on the Fed' inter-
vention to support the dollar,
before dosing at 124-24 com-
pared with 125416 on Tuesday.
Dollar interest rate contracts

were generally steady to firm,
with September Eurodollar
futures closing unchanged at
93.06, and June US Treasury
bonds rising to 97-26 from 97-12.

LI FEE LONG GILT FUTURE* OPTIONS LIFTS US TREASURY BONO FUTURES OPTIONS
Strike Cello—UM Pvito Loot Strikv CaBs^Laet Ml -L**t
price Swt Mar Jims S#p» Ok Mar JaOte Doc Mar June Sep* Dec Mar June
lift 9.19 —

W

9 12 — 88 9.43 9.42 — — 0.21 042 — —
119 7.32 *a — 0.20 — — 90 7.00 007 — te— OJ8 1J7 — —
120 6.54 6.60 — — 0.40 1.48 —te — 92 6 23 6.4* -rate — i tn 2.02 _ —

—

122 4JS 6.40 _ — 1.1B ZA — 94 4.60 5.30 te— — l-TS 2 SO —
124 2.09 4J1 •te. 2.03 3.19 ra— 98 3.46 4^4 — — 2_Z4 346 — —
12* 2.10 3J2 -A_ 204 4.20 te. te— 38 248 3.2B — — 3.24 — —
128 1.26 243 a— 420 53T — — 100 1 SS 2.42 — — 437 5.62 —
130 0.5* — — 550 — — — 102 1 20 — — — 5. 62 — — —

if clipped to Y253.75 from Y235.0. its downward movement It

SFr 2.SS75 from SFr 15325 and flbihed Dili* chlanged on the day
FFr 10 90 compared with
FFr 10.9050.

finished fSSfCSr
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar In 1986 Is
2.4710 to 2,1649. April avrrage
2.2723. Exchange rale Index

at Y168,60, although this was
down from Tuesday's close of

169.70, Traders were hoping (hut
US economic sia lisrlcs due today
and tomorrow may provide some
stimulus.

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGA.HST Ptt.Mun CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

u Day's

US* dose Cne month
Canada 5025 0-M-9-M* pm
Utofhtad. SS?®* InFO*33 MM-tteS*
BDl 01um ««,Vn8^ »>teB»

12.68-12 69
I.1240-1.1250
2 42-3.43

226. GO-229.59
217.S4-217.S4
2344-2365
II

.

55-11.56

Bolgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiu.

M 68-70.05
12.62V72 69
I.1210-1. 1J75
3.4JV-J 4J
226.60-230 60
217 20-217.94
2M9V2355
II.50V11.57
10.B6-10.9i i,

10.87-10. 9T :r
2S3-254 1

!

23-97-24.12
2.81 VS S3U

Belgian ruje u
Sm-monih

13- 10c pm
3V2on> pm
0.06 pm-0.05p die
TVI'sPt pm
8S-3l5c die
20-65e die
1-5lirt> dis

- die
1O.8SV1O.90S *V74cpm
10.fi9-pTO.9Oi! par -1 'tors dis
253V254*. IVly pm
23-97-24. GO lOV&'agro pm
2-82'r.Z.fiU, 1V1»tc pm

lor convertible francs. Financial

% Three
p.e. mofithe
3.IS 107-1.03 pm
1.38 0.70-0 58 pm
3.S1 3V3S pm
2.56 46-38 pm
2 54 8-><a pm

V.

P.e-
2.79
T.2T

3.84
2.37
2-2S

May 26
dank of I Morpan
England ICuaranty
Index iChanget

— Q Kpm-lOd -0.27
5.34 3 '« -3*1 pm

— 10.53 24S8S5dis
-2.34 BO-179 dig
-1-54 6-12 dis
-4-21 10.11V dSm
2.81 BV-SVpm

—0 60 1V2%lfc»
5.31 34*-3pm
4 07 2S-.-261, pm
BSf 3V3% pm
franc 70 45-70.65

4.18
—0.BS
- 2.02
-1.45
-3.7*
1A7

-0.H
«J2
4.46
5.03

Sterling^
U.S. dollar

i

Ouuuiian dollar., i

Austrian achililng.i

Belgian franc.. I

Danish Krona ..

Deutaehe mark—

i

Swim franc-
Guilder i

French franc . ... <

Lire-
Yen- • I

76.3
iie.e
79.4

134 .aMl
05.Q
133.6
157.1
104.0
68.5
46.8

3Q6.1

-14,8
+ 7.0
-11.3
+ 6.6
-7.0
-1.5
4 1 3.9
+ 16.3
+ 6.0— 13.8
-1B.4
+ 60.4

forward dollar 1 92-T.B7c era. 12-momh 3.10-3.00
Corratixn for May 27: Camcfe Cfoeo 2.0830-2.0660

Japan Close 254 lj-755h

pm

UUIIW OuaraMy tfMngem

1580-1382*100. Bank of England index

(baa* evens* 1975*100).

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

May 23
Day's
spread Close One month

%
p.e.

Three
months

CURRENCY RATES
%
p-a-

UKt
Iralandf
Caned*
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger
Portugei
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switr.

1.4975-1.5090
1.3300- 1.3415
1 J735-1.3B10
2.5456-2.5700
46.27.46.E5
3.37V8.44V
2.2645-2.2850
15t.0B-152.30
144.14-145.12
1552-1653
7.E5V7.70
7 21-7.274
7.22><-7.26

168 00-169 10
1S.62V16.0O
1.BG95-1.BS40

1 -5015-1.502S
1.3315-1.3325
1-3750-1.3760
2.5S05-2.5615
46.50-46.60
8 44V8.44V
2.2790-2.2800
T52.00-1S2.Xf
145.10145.20
ISfiOV-IHI'a
7.69- 7.69*3

7.25V7J6
7.25V7J6
168.86-168.95
15 98.1S.98b
1.8825-1.8835

0.41 -QJ8c pm
0.40-0.33c pm
0.200.25c dis
0 .100 . 10c pm
par-2c dis
Ir-liOts die
O.48-0.46pf pm

3.15 1«7-1.03pm 2.78
3.28 1.000.86pm Z.84

-1.98 O.E00.BM —1.61
0.64 0.70-0.68pm 1.08

— (J.2S 1-4 dit —0.22
-0,71 Vl«, dis -0.B4
2-48 139-1.34 pm 2.40

|
Bank

May 88
|

rata

i 4

Special ;European
Drawing i

Currency
»ghu unit

10O-Z5Oe dis
S5-7Sc die
S.71tra dis
4.40-4. 90ots ds
D .20-0.35c die
2-2*30ro dht
0.35-0-Mr pm
Z^O-ZJOprn pm
0.41-0 .36c pm

1 UK and f re fend era quoted in US currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the uS dollar and non to the individual currency.
Belgian rate is lor convertible francs. Financial Iranc 48.90-47 .00

-13.88 Z76-«75ds
-6-» ISO-180th*
-4.82 1018 dis
-7M 1Z.25-13<f(t
-0.46 O.SS-0.85d
-3.72 6-6H die
2.36 0.95-0.90 ptn
1.95 7.50-0.00 pm
2.45 1.13-1.06 pm

—12.64
-4.56
-4.M
-6.57
-0.41
—3.46
2.23
1.68
2.32

Sterling • - 10.769089 0.630314
US . ... 8l«

, 1.1867101 0.940307
Canadian 6. ! 8.43 * H.30773
Austria Son' 4 ‘ tfiA f 16.163a

B . 83,7201 1 43.6991
7 NlA 1 7.96863
3 la 9.630343 9. 16474
41*12.007706 8,48340
6 Lg 8.376893 6.66366
12 NiA 1 1478,17
3**1195.599 | 199.B37
6 N(A 1 7.37968
- }

NfA 137.144
8 NlA <6.86818
4 ;0,58096 1 1,77907
201*1164.114 1134.584
-

1
NlA (O.7OB7S0

Belgian Fr„
Danitti Kr...

O'mark.
Guilder.
French Fr...

Ura
Yen ...

Norway Kr.
Span'll Ptn.
Swedish Kr
Swiss Fr.....

Greek Orch
rleh Punt ..

* CS/SDR rate lor May 27: 1.58182.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

May20 fc: DM

1 .
•

0 ,666 .

1 6D2|
1- I

3.486
j

DM
YEN

0.2F2;
3.941.

0.439!
9.919[

FFr.
SFr.

0.B17, 1.370 . .

O.J54: 0.531, 1,211;

H FI.
Ura

C6
BFr.

D.4BO
1.48 J

0.781) 1.644
(

3.149, 4.900

1

;

YEN

j
253.0

! 160,

B

F Fr.
|

S Fr. N FL
|

Ura- Ct. BFr.

10.90) 8.029
7.BBBj l.B09|

3346| 8546.
B.601j 1661.

8JJ63
1.387

69.90
46JIB

I 74.09
1000.

! ^aa.a

;

89.74

3.iea; 0.086
48.96| lt.t4|

1.183! 664.6
lS.lfij 9839.

0.608
0.809

20.41
*76.6

64.13
*4.78

18.18
89.81

10. 1 8.BB4J

3.850j 1H

3.6801 3161.
L300< 089.8

1.911
0.737

60.99

j
1089

ZJ0S6I 0.7551 l.t 609.6
4.649] 1JD6) 1.640) WOO.

0.648
O.BBH

1 121.B
I 563.0

6.835] 1.357 X.B4gI 1188.
19.68! 4,04 Bl 6,6011 3554.

1.

8.980j
33.56
100.

OTHER CURRENCIES

May aei

Arg'tlnaJ
Aus'Blln _|
Brazil «...

Finland _|
Oreaoa..
H'kong
Iran

Yea pen 1.000: Franch Fr par 10: Ura par IjOOOs Bslfl ft per 10O.

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES

May £8
j

Short
term

J

7 Day*
notice

1
Month

Three
Month*

Six
MontfU

One
Year

Starling
j

U.S. Dollar—

l

Can Dollar—
D Guilder —
Sw. Franc.
Deirtacmnrki
Fr. Frana .-..j

Italian Ure-1

g'*.10ig
|

6f?-7A-
7T«6J« •

6H-7'e .

41J-46*
Ti«-7ie
10-12

lOti-lOti
6/2-7^
i;»8s»
6 [a-6i)
12U-12'a
4l*-4S«
7U-7J*
10 11>»

IQ-lOii
6ij-7

-8»b

stse
41»-4Ss
7>«-7je

lO&g-lB&e

flie-io
6T»-7
BiVSrfc
67S-6
4A-JH*
4l»-45fl

7-A7*
11-11W

sa
4^-4‘i

\l-l^s

aae-ai

a

2*'l*
BA-Bt*
5SB-6S,
* b .1J
“*lh

J*TV
4Nh4*»
7Je-7i*
im-us*

Malayeia.l
N'Z'land.
Saudi Ar.
Sfn’por*.
E Af. (Cm)
S.Af. IFniJ

Kuwait ...(0.4460-0.

Lux'burg

I,29 86 • 1. 89BO;Q.06OOO.B6 1

0

I2.0B50 2.0890 1.386ai.3B65
80.76-00.90 i 13.B0-13.aB

[7.B628. 7.B8 10i6.2S 80-5.2340
813.80-2 13. 701141.00-141.90
II.7570-1 1. 768DJ7.B IDO-7,8180

119.40* ,
B0.10*

IJNM5-0.295W
69.86 69.96

|
46.60-46.60

|3.9460- 3.9650, 2.6200- 2.62 50
2.7080-3.71 M>: 1.7970-1 3D2D
5.5006.5.6066,3.661 5 3.6520
3.3400 3 3646)3JIZ3Q 2.2860
|3.4 785-3.6060 a.5175-3.3330
6,6800 6.79aOi3.7D4Q-S.B465

U .A.E.- .IS.6J25 6, 5330,3.6785-3.6736

1 Sstrinp nts.

Csttmatad volurmo tow. Calls S&a. put* 06
Previous day’s open lot. Cede 4.9*7, Pun 1.72*

Estimated volume total, CsUs II. Puts 20
PnvMOus day's span ml Colls 761, Puts 606

LIFFE C/I OPTIONS
C2S.OOO (cents per Cl)

LONDON S£ C/l OPTIONS
CT2.S60 (Cents per Cl)

July Aua June July Aug Sept Sulks Ceils—Last
Strike Calls—loaf Puts—Lsat qriee June Aug Sept Jtme July Aug

20 13 0 00 ra— _ 0.24 1.30 2*80 24.ea 015 — —v 0.25

1.3S 15,13 15.13 15.13 coo 001 on 1.36 14 40 —te 19 80 020 te— —ta 0.50

140 10 13 10.13 10 24 TOM 001 030 l.oe 158 1 40 940 12.40 ooo 10 IO 0.20 0.70 000 1.90

692 7.0* 0 27 133 241 3.14 1 45 590 6.40 600 7 20 0.30 1.10 2.00 280
2 95 3 86 4*0 1.78 338 4 86 950 1 50 205 290 385 453 1.75 320 4. TO 4.90

2.02 2.54 5.37 8.8? 7J2 8.64 1.59 0 00 1.25 2.00 2.40 520 6 30 7.20 8.10

0.02 0.39 0.90 138 10 12 10.00 11.75 12.44 1.80 020 0.50 1.00 1.30 11.15 10 50 11.20 1185
CaUmated volume coun. Ulla 8. Puts 770 PrflWctis day'* opon ifita Caflt 5.039, Putsm»
Previous day’s open Int. Celts 3,577. Puts 6.567 voluma. 110

PHILADELPHIA 5E tit OPTIONS
El 2.500 (emu per Cl)

LIFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sim point* of TOO*.

Strike
once June
1.30
1.35
140
145
ISO
1SS
1.60

Calle—UM
July Aug Sept

20 46 — — 20 13
13 SS 13 45 — 1515
mss 10,45 — 10 46
5.56 5 BO 8 40 « 86
1.85 2.10 — 4 30

0.36 1.10 1 80 2.29

Put*—Last
July Aug Sepf

0.20 10 90 —3 30
1 70 2 70 — 4.85
4 BO G BO 8 S3 7 60

18 85 9.80 10 60 —
PtMfom day's open ML Celle 47,256. Puts 43.639
Previous day's voUuns, Calls 953. Puts 474

Strike
price
TV00
91 SO
92 00
92.50
93 00
3360
94.00

June
2.0S
1.55
1 05
ass
014
0 01
0.00

C«0»—UK
Srpt Dec
2.06 —
1.37 1 5f
1.11 1.C8
DCS 0 71
OK 0 41
0 14 0 20
004 008

MU June
0 00
o.oa
o.oo
oxo
on
048
095

Puts—Lset
Sept Dec
0.00 —
0.01 0.07
0.05 0.14
0.12 0 27
0.29 0.47
0 SO 0 78
098 1.14

Prrmowe da/* open <n& Celle 4.272, Fads 3.167
Volume. 8

CHICAGO LONDON

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
8V. 5100,000 32iids cl 100*..

20-YEAR 12*’. NOTIONAL GUT
650.000 22nds of 100*.

Latest High Lew Prev

June 97-31 98-07 97-21 99-01

Sept B7-12 97-19 97-01 97-13

Dm 96-20 96-25 98-09 96-19

March 95-20 35-30 95-10 95-25

June 96-02 95-04 94-24 95-01

Sept 94-13 94-13 94.13 94-11

Do

c

*** te— -te* 93-23

March 93-06 93-12 92-28 92-21

June 92-22 93-23 91-23 —
Sept — — — 91-27

US TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sim paints of 100*6

Latest High Lew Prev

June *3.87 93.91 93JM 93.90
Sept 94.00 94.04 93.98 94 02
Dec 93.99 93.93 93. as
March 93.75 93.78 93.73 93.76

-have 93.50 93.52 93.48 93.51

Sept 93-22 53.25 33.21 93.23

Doe 92-9/ 92.97 B2M
March 92.74 — 12.74 92.76

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
Sim points of M9%

Latest Hiflfi Lew Prev

June 33.34 93.34 93-34 83.38

Sept — — 93-38

Dec — — — 93-25

tHREE-MONTM EURODOLLAR ((MM)
Sim points of 1007*

Latest High Low Prev

June *3.03 93.07 99.02 93.06

Close High Low Frav

June 124-24 126-20 TZ4-2T 125-06
Sept 125-03 125-28 125411 125-15

Dec 125-C6 __ 125-14

Marsh 125-02 — — 125-10

TKH£E-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points erf 1007*

Close High Low Prev
93.05 33.08 33.04 93.00

Sept 33 Ofe S3.ll 93.05 93.08
Dec 52.54 92JB» 92.92 92.92
Match 3Z7T 82.71 32.70 92.69
June 92.42 — 92.40

32-17 92.15

Dec 91-94 —

-

— St.SB

Estimated volume 13.482 (7,438)

Previous day’s open iM. 13,295 (12.534)
Beets puna (ctosn ceeh price of 11%
Treasury 2004-08 less equivsiem pries
a] nest futures untmi) —4 to «
(32nde)

Eatbusred wohene 3,489
Previous day’s open Ml 21 (22.0501

THREE-MONTH STERLING
000.000 pointe df inn

FT-SE 100 INDEX
£25 par full index point

June
Sept
Dec

Cfese
183.70
166-00
168.50

Hlgli

154.50
167.00

Low hwr
182.49 181.40
184.70 163.75
— 168-26

Clone High Law Pf«V
June 90 22 90.28 90.20 90.18
Sept 90M 90JIT BOMB 90.89

Dec 91.10 91.17 91.09 91.09
91.12 91.14 91.14 91.10

June 90-38 9100 ST OB 90 93
Estimated volume 2.354 (1.720)
Previous day's open tan. 17.302 (17.591)

Estimated volume 734 (181)
Previous day’s open ini. 2.599 (2,581)

CURRENCY FUTURES
POUND—S (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

US TREASURY BONOS
SI00.000 32nds of 100%

Cloee High Low
June 97V2G 98-07 97-19
Sept 97-11 97-27 97-03
Dec 96-22 97-06 97-03
Estimated volume 10,483 (5.065)
Previous day's open hit. 8,295 (Br419)

Prev
97-12
96-29
96-05

Spot 1-mth. 3-fnth. B-mth. 12-mth.
1.5020 1.4981 1.4915 1.4831 1.4715

IMM—STERLING Ss per t

Latest High Low Prev
June 1.5043 1.5070 1.5015 1.56QO
Sept 1.4860 1.4970 1.4910 14920
Dec 1-4860 1.4305 1.4790 1.4835
March — — — 1.4800

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
£100.000 64ths of 100%

UFFE—STERLING £25,000 S per E

Close High Low
June Wft-OO 103-10 10241
Sepf 108-17 103-24 103-12
EsbmeMd votinns 790 (157)
Pravfoud day's open tnt. 1.427 (1.449)

102-56
TOS-10

Close High Low Pnr*
June 1.4990 1-5067 1A98S 1.49H0

Sept 1.4990 1.4965 1.4925 1.4840
Dec 1-481S — — 1.4780
Estimated volume 798 (137)
Previous day's open ittU 1.894 (1.949)

Thij Wrt'tiienrnr is issued in eompiiontm «,*»h ihe tfofuhtilonr of tha

Council of Tltw Setter Etclwitge. It <joea not eonuuuie ” ”•
public fa mUriM for or purchase any jtcuritiea wW Company

THE PROPERTY TRUST PLG
(Incorpoitttd in England undmt rfie Companiea Aet tB48

Raalnarad No. 633000) . . . __ ...
monte leiua <sf lia.228.A>0 -A- Ordinary Shores of Ip each at -0 P«r

snare end issva of 37.Wa.iOO "A" Ordmarv share* of Ip each b«3d per

•taare tea-tighia), ranking nan passu w>tn the existing ordinary anaro

Applicaiion haa been mado for grant of poimisaiOn to daal in the Unlisted
Securities Market an The Stock Eacltanga .n ihaM larumlas. »
•mpiutiMil that no application hii bean made for then aecurltlea to oa
admitted to listing.

Share Capital
Hie chara capital of the Company following the right! Isaua but befbro
in* pioooaed mhiciisn of Np>:«l ia aa follows;

IsaUMl and
to be bM«e
)^O4»M0
W*W«
1,9ODj000
sjn^s

Authariud
1,604,760

3*42462
1,900,000
1,745.144

in Ordinary chare* of Bp each
in Ordinary shores of lQp each
in Now Ordinary Shares of lOp each
In ‘AT Ordinary Shores of Ip each

Bjm.466 BA5M49

Following the proposed reduction of capital, wtiich is subnet only toim
content Qt ttiD Coun* iha nominal valuo of :!>fc fui&ling Ordinary 5mm
will bt reduced vo Ip and will form 6no cie&s of oh&rem with the A
Ordinary Sdo/cs. Thn sh»r<- C^piUl will Uien Da consalideepd end will be
•* foilowe.

Authorised
ajS/OOflOO Ordinary (ComoTufated) Shares of lOp

hwfd
02*6*391

Copras of the Circular relating to theta transactions
ate avadabJa from:

The Pioperty Trust pta A. J. Bsfdtor A Co
IIS Pars Street Megdalltesiw*
London W1Y 3RD 12s Fmsbury Sown

London EC3A 1L1
29)fi May 7SS9

Company Notices

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that resulting from the
Corporation's Declaration of a Dividend of S1JZS (gross)
per share of the Common Stock of the Corporation,
payable on the 10th June. 19S6. there will become due tn

respect of Bearer Depositary Receipts a gross distribution

of 6.25 cents per unit.

The Depositary niU give further notice of the Sterling
Equivalent of the net distribution per unit payable on and
after the 16th June, 1986.

All claims must be accompanied by a completed Claim
Form and USA Tax Declaration obtainable from the
Depositary. Claimants other than UK Banks and Members
of The Stock Exchange must lodge their Bearer Depositary
Receipts for marking. Postal claims cannot be accepted.
The Corporation's First Report for 19S6 wUl be available

upon application to the Depositary named below.
Barclays Bank PL

C

Stock Exchange Services Department
54 Lombard Street
London EC3P 3AH

TOKYO SANYO ELECTRIC
CO, LTD.

(CDRs)
The Board of Directors of ttie Tokvo
Sanyo Electric Co.. Ltd. announced
that MiarsnoiiMri- who wilt be regis-
tered in die books ol me Comoany
on May Sill, 19M {Tokyo liny)
will be entitled lo receive a 30*. tree
dturMattua of abWM 01 Its common
stack.

Consequently the undersigned
designated «y.u> jmji of tbe CDRs
tar Ibe 10% Irce dtabrtWloa and
tPixpM, U for Ibe aadnional 30“',
tree dutrtbaiiea. Tne new CDRs
will only be available in a denomi na-
tion ol 1.000 slu. In Janan tne
stares are traded e* bonus as from
2BUI May. 1986.
Amsterdam. i6tn May 1986.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

US$75,OODJIDBpun
DUE

DRO OIKBEG TB
SERMS M»
AY INS

Dnmi«i>M covering US$1,603,000 »
been nurebaaed on tne mrttt to sat

tae Fun
“ ^

the Purchase Fund due istta May 19U.

Art Galleries

ANDREW WYLO OAUERY, 17 OKAm
1869). A loan EaMMtlon from The
of Brotai Art"Gaiieryi 9 30-8JI6 M
Fri.. until IB June. Admission Free.

Clubs
EVE has outlived me_ , * others because i

Slice of fair clay and sMue lor me
oner from 10-3.30 am. DUco

musician*, glamorous hostesses, esc)
floarsnows. 189, ftefteat St, W1. 01-
0857.

Sept
D»c
Match
Juno
Sept
Dec
March

99.06
92.83
92.89
92.40
92.12
91.85
9t.(fc

93,70
92.98
92.74
92.49
92.16
91.89
91 .M

SSI
92.67
92.3d
92.10
M.84
91.59

93.08
92.96
92.71
92.42
92.14
91.88
91.85

STERLING INDEX
Mat 28 Previous

8-30 am 764 762
9.00 am 762
10.00 am 762
11.00 am 76JS 762
Noon 76-3 762
1.00 pm 76.4 76

2

2.80 pm 76.4 792
3.00 pm 76.3 762
4.00 pm 76J 762

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Bt.Fr.(Fln>..—

:

B.Fr.(Con) -!
Yen
D. Krone-

—

Asian 8'Sng..

7Jg7S»
7't-7it
4* -4*1
Blj-9
6i«-7

7t» 7S B

1*c-8
ftri-Siir
812-0
6*8-7

7U-71-
714-71*

i-ais

6+f-7rV

7ti-7S«

4H-4JI

GU-7A

7*s -7fi«

«f*-7dr

7»a-7Sa

7&4-BI4

7rt-7T*

I „„„ iflrm Furodoinrs: two ysars 7V7*a P«' cent; three years B'l-BS por

rant^louf wJ* ?<! cent: live years f»* «*** **omfiHI. Shoa-tsrai

rates m* 6NI tor US Dollars »"* Ja/ianeaB Yen; othera, two days notice.

Ecu
central
retee

Currency
amounts

against Ecu
May 28

7* change
tram

central
rate

It change
adjusted tor

divergence
Divergence

limit %
Belgian Franc ... 43.6761 43.9991 +0.74 + 0.74 ±1.5386

7.91596 7-96863 +0.63 + 0.63 3:1.8408

2.13834 2.15474 +0.77 + 0.77 ±1,1*02
6.96280 6.86366 -1.42 -1.42 ±1.3701
Z.40935 2.42340 +0.68 +0.68 ±1.5081
0.712966 0.708750 -0.59 -0.59 ±1.6869

Italian Lira 1486JH 1478.17 -un -1.21 ±4.0788

Changes are far Feu. therefore positive change denotes a
week currency. Adjustment calcgieiod by Financial Times.

MONEY MARKETS

London rates soft despite signal
•rest rates remained soft on

rf>Ddon money market yes*

t. in spite of another signal

the Bank of England, that

should not be an early cut

Sng bank base rates. The

Hties left the market short

Sds after the daily pur-

f of bills, and lent money

te discount houses, *

iv neaal rate. But dealers

gz per cent from 9J-W Per

cent; and £38m bank bills in

bond 3 at 9) per cent

A further £130m was lent to

ihe discount bouses, in equal
amounts, to June 3 and June 5,

ar a rate ofr 101 per cent

BUls maturing in official hands,

repayment of late assistance arid

a take-up of Treasury bills

drained £96lm, with a rise in the

core circulation absorbing £35m-
Tbese outweighed Exchequer
transactions adding £125m to

liquidity, and bank balances

above target by flSm.

[a Brussels the Belgian

National Bank cut its bank rate

by \ per cent to 8 per cent from
today. The rate on ordinary
advances was reduced by a
similar amount to Si per cent.

Expectations of a cut in bank
rate increased after the central
bank lowered rates on Treasury
certificates on Tuesday.

In Frankfort call money rose
to 4.45 per cent from 4.00 per
cent, after the German Bundes-

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 10 per cent

since May Z2

bank revised down the amount
of funds it held for the commer-
cial banks as reserve assets. The
downward revision led to a
strong demand for money.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

a i-OO a m. May 28i

Three months US doHara

Six months US dollars

bW 6 7 B

S-BS

^bSd i at.Hl Per cent.

aSdA bank bVUs

Sat 91 per

jaLftifftiSa8m “ wMit* ffita ,ocal

-aSfft-T.Hl-r

NEW YORK RATES
(Lunchtime)

bMGii Offer 7

Offer 7

Prime rate

Broker loan rate
SS
71,Broker mn

Fed lunde rZ*
Fed fund* « Intervention —

The fixing rene era (he arlthmotia
maeno. rounded io the nnraet one-
sixteenth, cri ttw bid end offered rates

lot Siam quoted bp ih» meiket lo

Itve raferenae banks >f 11 in each
working day. The banks era National
Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyb.
Deutsche Benfc. Benque Neuanalo da
Parle end Morgen Guaranty Trust,

Treasury Bid* 4 Bonds
LONDON MONEY RATES

One month
Two month ..

Three month
SI* month -

One yew •

Two year ....

Thrae yee«

Four year -

Five yeer —
Seven year .

ID year ....

30 year ....

6,78
8.18
8J6

8.69
7.18
7J4
7.47
7.81
7.68
7.87
742

May 88

interbank..
marling COs~
LoeoiAuinorityDapoe
Local Author'y Bondi
Discount Mlct Depoe.
Company Dodos
Finance House Depos
Treasury GUIs (Buyi—
Bank Bills tBuyi

\
Fine Trade Bills iBuyJ
Dollar CDs.
SDR Linked Depos..—
ECU Depos

Over
night

7 days l
Three She One

notice Month 1 Months Month* Year

9 18

BTe-lOly

10A 10»«

iaio,k

10-10*3
10-10lt

10

, *‘S« i

10 1 10 1

10 lOsellOiR 10*4]
- ioi«
- : 9is ’

- i 0« •

lOk;

9Se«*4
Slj-BSy
9*
•it

9|V9lt:

V*Ufa
10^-101*; BVgrt
10 lOifl Bt+dll

9*t
10**
91*
9*B
10
91*

BI*-9U
10U

_ ia.BB-e: 00:6.906.9 6j6 99 '1.00'7.10.7. 18
— I Ble*s» ese-648 65*.6ie gA-Bl*
— I 7,i-7ik 7A-7* 1 7»s-7'a ' 7*4-71*

BSS 9*3

*§, ' -
S7.0a!7.1oT7.1

i(
, to 14 vmi

.iB6i.iSsra =
, 9*4-10

Treasury Bills (sell): ane-m<mch 9“u par eeni; 1hum mon ihi1 SH per ten!.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS
(Sutyect toAudit)

yearended 31stDecember

Group profit before interest and taxation

Group profit before taxation

Earnings for Ordinary shareholders

Earnings per Ordinary share

Dividends per Ordinary share

1985

£ million

1984

£ million

77-8 973

58.5 83.2

36.7 47.2

28,6p 38.8p

20.0p 20.0p

ORDINARY DIVIDEND Tbe Board racommenda a final efivideod of IJ^p per share, m*lrio& wilh die iniermiof«p per share, a iomI far W95 of

2Dp per Aare (2&26p wi* the rtistod tax cnairf). TJje RMj dividend far 1984 was20p per *are.
.

Note The cotnpatetivp fignrts for tile year aided 3Wl December 19W aie an ttmci from the ftdlaoflounis for ibM year wbkn have been filed with the

Regisirar of Companies and. oa which the aodhara gave pa unqualified opilbdD.

Lowpricesfar some ofthe Groin’s
plantationproducts andadverse
exchange rate movements mere material
factors affecting theprofitsfor 1985.

Plantations
Profit before interest£27.lm (1984£49.4m)
Crops from all plantation interests were higher than or

dose to the records of 1984. Because of the dramatic fall

in the price of palm oil to the lowest level in real terms

since the Second World War, profits were much reduced.

Chemicals & Industrial
Profit before interest £28.7m (1984£16.Otn)

AH manufacturing companies in the UK and Europe

accepmOk?evtte for most ofthe prinppai products.

Excellent profits were made in chemical distribution in

the UK and better performances were achieved in

Australia and ihe Wesi Coast of ibe USA; elsewhere in

the USA margins were lifted but turnover suffered

slkbtly, as was to be expected. The Canadian business

did not improve as anticipated and much remains to be

done by the new management team in that Country.

Against a background of reduced mmirtg activity and
before development costs in the USA, linatist

operations accornphshed further growth.

Umber and Building Suppl
Profit before interest £7.6m (1984£11.

lies
Om)

The worn winter for twenty years exacerbated the

down-turn in budding activity at the beginning of 1985,

producing tower UK operating profits in the first six

months. Corrective measures taken are reflected in

much better profits in the second half of the year, a
(rend winch has continued into 1986, although tempered

in the early months by inclement weather.

General Trading
interest£5.\Profit before interest£5.7m (1984£7*9m)

This division suffered a setback from the widespread

recession which affected many areas. Good resohs were
again achieved by the jute marketing business and by
New Zealand.

Pauls
Profit before interest£10m
The offer for Rauls pfc was declared

unconditional on 2nd April 1985 and the Pauls

results have been included from that date.
1

All divisions of Pauls performed satisfactorily

and dose to their operating budgets.

Prospects
With commodity prices at current levels and world,
aver-prodoetkm of edible oOs, it is difficult to predict thft

Hkdy earnings of the Hantation Division for 1986.
Agricultural output is most saiis&ctory and Costs are well
controlled but modi leeway has to be recovered in prices

before returns can be considered acceptable. The
dienricatmanufacturing Companies have opened the

year with very encouraging profits. It 19 anticipated
that further useful improvements will abo be

iriade by the dhermrtri rffcfrihii rifln hmiraaadey
ifl North America. Por 2986wewill have the
benefit of a fUU year’s profits from Phuls;

their various subsidiaries have started the
year weD and should make a sizeable

contribution in all areas, although
competition, particularlymammal feeds
and malt, remaiim intense.

HARRISONS & CROSFIHLD PLC, 1-4 GREAT TOWER STREET, LONDON EC3R SAB
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Account Dealing Dates
Option

*F!sst Declare- Last Account
Dealings Lions Dealings Day
.Hay 12 May29 May 30 Jane 9
Jane 2 Jane 12 Jane 13 June 23
June 16 June 26 June 27 July 7

* " Now-time ” (tailings may take
place tram 9.30 mi two buabnu days
earlier.

Support
O a 9

es encouraged by

treet upsurge

dividend failed to oatweteh
disappointing full-year profits.

Polly Peck, due to reveal intern

results toxnonw, rose S to 2Q8p.

equities

fading shares resumed last _ . _ ... ...

week's advance as lousiness im» S42p. following the AGM. while

proved after Tuesday’s drab Pearl reflected revived 2®keover

return from holiday. Volume hopes with a rise of 1 at £L3|.

overall remained some way off A depressed and xnendJess

the recent high levels but *£ri?r sSaoe NarWest s record

selective support found sellers £7I4m caSh call a fortnight ago,

shy and the market Short of clearing: banksjtagedla tentative

stock. Wall Street's resolute £ally- NatWest recovered 15 at

strength—the Dow Jones index 7fl0p, while Barclays put: on 10

surged to a record level early ft 508p. In Discount H°u
|
es -

yesterday—was undoubtedly the Gerrard and National added 6

major factor behind the belter more at 348p awaiting toda. s

mood. annual results, while Cater Allen

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Products Corporation of John-
son City, Tennessee. Although
the stningly rumoured 195p per
share bid from John Waddmg-

Hay May
a? 33

May May year
21 i 20 qo

It aroused earl, .buying and *«..KS1UV
4
^ne'

1P
the

5
ii
“•

as the market tone became more ri£“ ts issu
, , .as ine marnet luue 'uegame mure --x . 17s,,

optimistic hopes of yet lower SEJ premium
P

interest rates resurfaced. The Prem 1"^ ^er lSOp premin^

Key three-month interbank rate Fields l“e. the U^based

eased to 95 per cent, its lowest cookie store operation and

since end-December 1984. des- largest company lobe

pile a further reminder by the on since

.

1°j-epU£°’

Bank of England of its reluc- staged
n?J}

tance to see base rates cut again appointing debut--^4 per cent of

so soon alter last week’s moves; the issue was left

the Discount Houses were underwriters; the ®**“™
required to pay penal rates for at a 15P discount to The J^cr-

- for-sale price of 140p and edged

Government Secs.... 92.47 92.45 92.36; 93.15 93.84 91.73 81.02

Fixed Interest 97-Si 97.36 97.26 97.19 97.03 96.88 85.91

Ordinary 1324.8 1331.4' 1316.3t 1318.5 1305.0 899.1

Cold Minas 232.9 232.1 237.6; 220.3 228.0 2BB.6 463.0

Ord. Div. Yield . . -
.

4.13 t4.17 4.14 14.19 4.19, 4.21 4.65

Earnings, Yld. Tull » 10.24 10.34 10.38 10.37 10.40 10.44 11.65

P.E Ratio inetn*!.. ll-« I2.BJ 11.89' 11.79 11.76 11.71 10.48

Total bargains 33,801 18.887 25.023. 26,527 26.375 25,487 22,273

EquITV turnover Aim- — 412,49 543.87 400.98 449.19 396.53 388.60

Equity bargains - ai.OSO 23,781 21,097 21,790 21.452 iet820

Shares traded - m> . - 194.1 344.1. 204.7 203.5 1B7.6 103.9

investors «P to “l30p” before' drifting back

ported improved

• Opening 1328 2. 10 am 1332 I. T1 am 1333 2 Noon 1338 0. 1 pm 1337.1.

2 pm 1337 4. 3 pm 1337 8 4 pm 1»4Q.O. Day's High 1M0.3. Da/'s Lowr
i its j Basis 100 Government Securities 15'10

. 26 Fired inierosi 1928.

Ordinary 1,7/35. Gold Mmei 12, 9 '55. Acti*>:y 1974. Laiast Inde*

01-246 B026. • Nil = 11.M. t Corrected.

HIGHS AND LOWS SJE. ACTIVITY

announcement of the April trade Allied-

SE ,

Sf..2!!rJ2
dJL=Lrea SSS"

B
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Since Corn pi lal’n INDICES

share bid from John Wadding-
ton failed to materialise. Metal
Closures held an initial firm
level of 190p, for a rise of 9 on
the se«/ion, while F. XL Tomkins
jumped 13 to 313p on expansion
hopes. Speculative buying lifted

Whitecreft 9 to 244p and British
Vita 8 to 300p and Powell
Dnffryn advanced 7 to 313p
ahead of next Monday’s pre-
liminary results. Norcros,
scheduled to report annual
figures next Tuesday, gained 20
at 26Gp, while PCT jumped 20
to 130p in a thin market ahead
of the results expected next
month. StiU reflecting a news-
paper's “sell" recommendation,
lfCmgton dropped 7 more to 193p
and Clement Clarke lost 10 to
240p on proBt-zakiag in the
absence of further sews of the
bid approach. Among the firm
leaders, Hanson Trust rose a
few pence more to 187p, after
189p. on haying ahead of next
Tuesday's interim results.

South African markets .

continued to lose ground_on
persistent small setling prompted
by the recent sharp decline In

the Rand. Ifce South African

currency was
,

much steadier

yesterday but a ft>llow4hrough

of overnight US selling ' toot

golds lower at the outset. There-

after. pressure an share prices

eased considerably and they ©d.

little more than, drift in the

absence of any significant

buying interest, before picking

up in late afternoon trading

following- a modest upturn in

the bullion price. The latter,

initially easier around $341.60 an

oz, rallied to dose a net 50 cents
firmer at S342.75.
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Jess than had been expected and ^°Psv. 't^ireholders' consent
showed a vast improvement over obtained shareholders, consent

Hiqh Low High Low Daily
Gilt Edged

Se°
W
^-iors

LSstad per- 'or the proposed ^oisUionof
formance. Fresh small demand ^l1

.
k®r

_
s

^
; .tv™

8
,

Fixed Int- 97.51 86.55 150.4 . 50.53 Value
•. ,32/4: .as. I • i29 11 47 .3 l.J5> 5day*verago

;
£&. !SS-'

125.6 135.9

then pusher) prices XSK} spirits
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share** index "closed Vl/PSTS JTJSS
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tl« session at 1.338.4, after
rent succesa ^ the ''company’s chestnut Sears, finally 6 up at

I|JW'4- _ . euuei.ilen ihAr,- 1 Tin I'/ar I’Uln Vlnri>hnusr.

135.4 154.1
833.7 108S.3

uremary ..
. ,

7—
. 0-

' l55 '4 164 6

Gold Mlneo! 357.0 ! 222. 9 734.7
j
43.5 ; Bargains... 141.5 143.8

°
I

,17.1. ,28 b 1 ,15 2.83.
|
25.10.TI.; value 922.0 904.1

Among Publishers, Associated
Newspapers hardened 5 more to
285p reflecting interest in front
of the proposed flotation -of
its Euromoney subsidiary.
Portsmouth and Sunderland held
at 128p despite the annual profits
setback. Advertising agencies
again highlighted Saatdd and
Saatchi which advanced 20 to
790p; the first-half figures are
expected today.

Engineering issues provided

current 'presentation there; 133p, A.'ter 134 tp. Storehouse, numerous firm counters, most
Government **£}£ Cantrell and Cochrane, the soft scheduled to reveal preliminary notably Simon, 10 up at 25Sp
rmjl on the back of sterling m.mif^^niTi'r imnriv fimiroc npef Thursdav. hardened MS Inlcrnallonal. 4 better at

Belgrave stake

Notable weak spots in heavy-

weight Golds Included Western

Deep, which retreated £15 .to

£171, Bnffels. almost a point

lower at £12J and SoathvaaL. a
tpmiiar amount down at £17.

Randfouiefn dipped t to £455 In

the wake of news that the

company is to offer linked units

in a new. Orange Free State gold
raining venture to existing"

holders. Randfontein holders will

be entitled to 45 per cent of

the shares in the new bum to

be managed by EL J. Joel Gold
Tying other major shareholders

to the Twirw are Johnnies, with
an estttlenent to 45 per cent

of the shares, and Aztglo

American. Corporation, with 10
per cent. “ Johnnies " fell £7 to

£58 while Anglo American
Corporation, reported to be
interested in acquiring Lonrho s

South African interests, retreated

30 to 760p. Elsewhere in
Financials De Beers, again
unsettled by the political
uncertainty In South Africa,

dropped 15 more to 440p—a two-

day fail of 30. MZsorco gave up
20 to a year's low of 540p.
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Properties attracted selective
lying interest. Slough Estates
ere favoured at 170p, up 5,

bile British Land hardened a
raple of pence to X79p. XEPC

^nSSSVS^SS S Taylor W^drew were Buy^ralsoShowed reived e5- 5Sp. Dobson Park put. on 3i to

move Sower on balance. This again to the fore^up 17 more at timslasim lor fjne \r » “5
1
jg*

ld
b2

to™on
|
w S

j2teiffS couplt of pmea to flS4p on Qiy-
fnilowort laro Hiillnpss in r.ilt 645 p, for a twtwiai nse of 33. meats, S dearer at 15Sp. and results but: r, 5 - form bid hnnps: the latter eim-

Sffivrj&ars IF- 1---- 4

for settlement of June con^s. Industries 8 to 500p and MIC 316p. and lost 15 more at ^P- «nt^ke ik L^nd»
Index-linked stocks showed 30 10 ^P-.

.

Redland gained / to
. Press suggestions that S. & W. and Edinburgh continued to

few sfgmflcant changes although ^ îIs

awa
Buvers°^l%*favoured

Thom EMI higher Berisfords near 15 per cent attract support and rose 25 more
demand was sufficient to exhaust E*1"- c fwi u--™ nirk nf stake In Banks Hovis McDougall to 710p, while Regalhut moved
tht* amhnriti^;" rpmaininp COStAllli 8 nlgn^r 3Lt 554p. Mfl Thorn EMI ^0T€ tfc£ PICK Of

- <alp and that it may Up 15 tO 550p. BclCTaVP ffnM-

supply of the £100m tranche of
®arratt Developmeats, 4 belter the Electrical majors, rising 15

pr0VI(je a ctepping stone for a ings touched 130p prior to

Trwmrv '•t ner f-ent °013 at
at 152P- Tarmac attracted atten- more to 4»2p on popes for the

^ }J bid for lhe COmpany, closing a aet 15 higher at 125p onTreasury ^ per .ent -'013. at
t|on firmed 8 to 476n and sale of the groups music dm- ^m^eA support for rhM the imouncemeJt that Intel-
George Wmpey improved 3 to sion. Elsewhere, Amstrad con- gaine^

H
5 t0 2i2p; national Securities AG had

GRE below best
_

SS*^i» .

A widespread advance by over-
night Sydney and Melbourne
markets prompted good gains in

Australians where CSR wrre
outstanding and finally 9 higher
at l62p foilowing the record
prelfanmaiy profits. Elsewhere in
the leaders CBA added 4 more
at 298p, as did HIM TfoMlngs,
110p. Metals Exploration,
currently bidding 130p a share
for the UK-domiciled Hampton
Areas, added 2 at 17p on the
Hampton board's rejection ofthe
offer.
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GRE below best Mi Sff S
The bullish tenor of the chair- Among Chemicals, recentl}- fresh gain of 14 at 5<6p, while jnsdown prior to the recent excited by news that Mr Peter

mao's AGM address attracted in- neglected Laporte revived FK1 rose 4 afresh to S8p follow-
reference to the Monopolies De Savary had acquired a near

vestors to GRE which advanced strongly and closed 12 higher at ing comment on the results, rommi-sinn rose g to 227p. Tate 15 ner cent holdinc. rose 15 to
strongly to 874p before closing 345p. Coalite added 3 to 260? Atlantic Computer rose. 15 at ESfirmed I to 5Tfip and 120p. iSte aSpSt l3t fi*S
28 higher on balance at 870p. in reply to the slightly better- 285p and Eurotherm gamed 10 ^jnsdovre rwe lO to 275p. Else- Esutes 2 dimer at 18p.
Among other quietly firm Com- than - expected preliminary at 325p. while revived specula-

h ,B ^ Food seclor . , f - ^ features
posites. Sun AlUance put on 12 results,

, ,
!iv« demand prompted a gam £ Britlsl, Foods emereS ainonE InvSS

at 675p and General Accident Leading Stores closed a few '

u in Crystalate, at 22Sp. MUes 33
toucfie fi 340p on persisting Fine Trusts Globe, the UK's largest

firmed 8 at S32p. while improve- pence firmer for choice, but added 8 at 40Sp and Wordplex Fare sale hones before easing tSlt.H-i a
ments of 3 and 4 respectively driers described business as appreciated 3 at 44p. but Air ™ 2%SuS tD Z ^„“dv“C

,li

Traded Options
The expiry of the May series

i

gave a significant boost to

business in Traded Options. Total

'

contracts struck amounted to
29,921—the highest since the all-

time high of 33,679 was set on
March 12. Hanson Trust were
again in demand and attracted
3,870 calls. Lonrho contributed
3,324 calls and 355 puts.
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dential highlighted Life issues £10*. while takeover chatter final dividend omission and epjy tQ the good jQterim ltieher as Brit^hEmoire
with a gain of 28 at 836p. after again surrounded perennial hid annual profits serback. Sts. Among® Retailers. 8£h»E. »Za £?5i tE!5
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Ff-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are die joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Wed May 28 1986

Tuts M
9 9

Figures in parentheses show number ol

stocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (214) 77736 >03
2 Building Materials (26) - 8X036 +L2
3 Contrattlng, CoMrucUbn (29) 1175.90 +L4
4 Electricals (12) 193636 —
5 Electroalcs 138) U62J07
6 Mechanical EmUneerlog (64) 41038 -03
8 Metah and Metal Forming (7) 350.98 >03
9 Motors (16) 29331 +L2
10 Other Industrial Materials (22) 1334.71 +L9
21 CONSUMER GUOUP (183) 914A8 >13
22 Brawn and DhUHtfS (221 937.94 >1.9
25 Food Manufacturing 122) 667.96 >0.9

26 Food Retailing 05) 187939 -03
27 Health and Household Products (10) „ 1523.92 +03
29 Leisure (251 87992 +19
32 PubUstriog A PHotlng (M) 23ML72 >03
33 Packaging and Paper 04) 456JD9 >L4
34 Stores (42) 897.93 +L6
35 Textiles (17) 5394)1 +0.7
36 Tobaccos (2) 107835 +L4

193606 —
16624)7

41038 -03
350.98 +03
29331 +L2
1334.71 +L9
914.48 +13
937.94 +L9
667.96 +0.9
18794)9 -03

4564)9 +14
897.93 +16
5394)1 +0.7
U7835 +14

41 OTHER GROUPS (86) — 79735 +05
42 ChemtaaK 119)

44 Office Equipment (4)

45 Stripping and Transport 02)

—

47 Telephone Networks (2) —
48 Mreeilareous (49)

49_ INDUSTRIAL ER0UP«g3)
51 0iH.Sas(17)

59_

'

sroSHARE IN0EX(»S

U FINANCIAL GROUP (116) .

—

62 Banks (7)

65 Insurance (Life) (9)

66 InSjranc* (Composite) (7)

67 Inwrance (Broken) (B)

68 Merchant Banks (ID
69 Properly (51)

8604)2 +03
27954 +0.7
1552417 -03
91163 +03
104332 >ffl.®

59557 HT
63168 +L3
831TO +19
49132 +12
1189.98 +06
34041 +95
76336 +04

70 I Other Financial (23) I 3Q35I +05
71 Investmeni Trusts (103)
81 Mining Finance 13)

91 OiwseasTradersQ4)
99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (736)

74931 >08
282182 >02
70143 -03
79832 +08

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 4 ...

EsL

Eamags
YetdN.

(Ma*J

Gres
Dh.
Y«M%
lACTat
29%)

EsL

WE
Ratio

(Net)

834 336 1544
839 344 1533
7

M

4.01 1731
745 3-93 1735
8-93 2.77 1455
937 357 13*7
744 454 1746
9hQ 128 12.94

630 2.97 1935
7.72 332 1123
930 342 1129
935 358 1193
656 256 20.71

552 231 2133
7.96 440 1635
731 4.01 17.95

756 346 1*57
638 2*0 2131
856 134 12.97

1334 452 847
838 171 1555
10*5 4.71 U37
6.99 164 1731
842 197 1448
951 154 1122
6JL8 118 19.94

ara 332
ltJW 737 735
8.95 176 1197

438 —
1855 538 748— 439 —
—

*

432
8.79 4.03 14.77— 124 —
5.4Z 344 [2432
7.98 442 1535

2.93
1246 5*4 931
11.73 559

186
1034

Day's Day's May
Hfqh Lota 23

116264 16165 16123

results. Among Retailers, Securities and General Trust
J. Sainsbury, a good market 50ld Jts 27 per cent stake to
recently following the excellent Sydney-based ATS Resources,
annual results, eased 6 to 380p. Annual results from Smith New
Tcsco softened a couple oE Court failed to impress and the
pence to 378p, the satisfactory close was 5 cheaper at I6"p.
preliminary figures discounted.

hardened a of

Marlpv inmn P®”™, *P 25
lp a?id mountlneiriariey jump speculation that the company is

Mariey were outstanding set to sell Its South African

among miscellaneous industrials, interests to Anglo American,

rising 10i to 132p on further Elsewhere in Overseas Traders,
consideration of the £61-4m cash Harrisons and Crosfield dipped
acquisition of General Shale 9 to 375p as the maintained final

Brituh Funds ..._ 30

Covpm. Dora, ond
Foreign Beads ... 14

Industrials 344

Financial and Praps. 157

Oils 28

Plantation* 2
Minas 18

Others 71

Risss Fsite Sams

30 27 56

May 19 June 6 Ang» Sept 8
June 9 June 20 SeptU Sept 22
June 23 July 4 Sept 25 Oct.fir'gS

7 50

20B 948

53 366

14 7*

1 12

56 108

40 104

For rote indications 'see end 0
Unit Truat Sdriricr.;. . j.
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Cafl options were taken out in •' '*

Barrie Investment and Finance, . NEWLOWS (2fi>

Pavfon International, Dixons, : FOREiGtiBObRm ff) Riinganr 74 Au.
i iuiriw. figAnf ami Dares DrtltM •

UEi.VrtH.AlS (2) Mscra 4 Tdtsrnscrts.aamruo, spouganawra iisauw- engineering <i> Thysssn. nanus*
A put was done in Spvmg, while trials (il Htgh-poln^ ssrvicss. .

double options were transacted SSISrfiSISSZiX^.w
in Harris Queensway and Chair- oits

:

XD"Cisretlnant Pstrotsura.-
’

teriulL plaNTATTOMS CD Bernm. MINES

1

OVEF

7A7 72234 72236 716.74 54&41
7.97 80057 801-70 79433 53658

YESTERDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

TUESDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Abava average activity was noted In Basad on bargains recorded In Stock

934 166234 166832 165039 154344
5.77 410.75 410.91 40939 30940
435 348.94 349.93 347.93 19643

333 29033 28931 28847 161.71

ths following stocks yesterday.

Closing Day's
Stock pries change

Alliad-Lyons 337 + 1T
Amstrad 576 +14
Blackwood Hodge 58 +3

Exchange Official List.

No. of Tues. Day’s

Stock changes close change

unhill 17 503 +40
ICI
Boacham

Cater Allen 400xr +15 Veneer 18

838 904J3 907.91 903-90 66440
730 920.90 93253 90454 68345
937 66259 66352 65435 50358
7.73 188457 188837 187759 1583.74

652 151149 15ZL85 150552 107349

Coalite
Globe Inv.

GW
Mariey ...

Prudential
BMC
Sears

B.H. Prop.
Grand Met.
Ferguson (J.) 12

+104 Arlington Saca. It

Tomkins (F. H.J 313

Glaxo 11

Lloyde Bank ... 11

NatWest Bank 11

Brltoil 10

503 +40
892 - 9
393 -12
32 +5

393 - 4
403 -12
44 + 4»*

165 - 3
980 - 3
BBS - 5

745 - 5

180 —

And Lyses

1*338)

68 80
45 57

KB UO
W 75
30 42

Cobl GoU
(*444)

429 449.95 45542 44843 32646
537 883.91 88441 88356 64557
452 53552 53857 53557 32956

Cam. UUsn
C316I

638 79354 796.77 78050 71139
EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

CaMe 4 Wire.

453 27753 27547 2765S 184*4

0.93 911.97 92455 89L79 890.90

6.73 1IB450 1071 94 1DD7-48 886*6,

7.731 33935! 84238 1 833.6. 653-28,

919 589.74 59143 59003 46756
1453 623J9 62458 62237 46350
17JZ7 81537 81848 81536 707J2
8.00 48028 48842 48942 35255
2059 118338 118657 117552 U4L77
150 34658 34994 34950 22757

4JL3 76051 76151 75953 63258

257 34152 34250 34L59 284.95

5.78 742.99 74230 73553 59846
631 28252 28456 283.76 28353

11.72 701.91 70042 6933S 67232

9J7 79152 793.73 786.71 63295

May May May May Year

VoL L|« M Last vm. Isk Sack

15 56— ----- *30.90

61 1450 - - ~ - ;

50 6 44 WO 20 1550 -

2 ** i J n z
"

27 730 33 M50 — — Z
15 UA — — — —

(hood Mm.

2r* - - 50 M *516

ID 1 — — 3 25
s SJSO 3 830 — - FL3ttfc»

100 UO fa +20 — — “

_ — tO 7^-30 — — *

"t S3 = = T 5
“

% S I |S }•» =

£ mS “I S I «g
30 OJO 4 Z5) — —
46 030 25 ZSO — - “

2 0.90 U 4*0 — — "

160 150 81 6 — — "

^ 4 236 850 - - "

2 WO 346 .1350 — -

IWbISpk
(*203)

45 96
3L 43
19 32
10 U
a *
10 20
4 »

72 100
45 73
70 50
6 2S

130 1*5
100 120
99 90
90 «
42 52

2b 34
12 70
4 20

40 55

20 32

67 90

35 M
28 37
9 20

41 48
22 34
B U
27 35
14 24
4 14

122 137 :

78 90
35 47

27 37
16 30
6 15

POTS

Obl JaaT

3 M 15

15 20 33

3 8 M
10 23 30
30 40 50

9 15 25
32 42 45
U a 72

5 6 —
6 9 17
12 15 M
25 39 —
8 B 16
21 26 29
46 49 SO

8 17 35
25 38 58
60 67 75

US US 120

V* 3 —
4 M -
* 22 —
30 50 —
2 3 —
4 7 10

U M 18
.24 2b 30

fa 18 —— — 28
27 35 42

17 30 37
32 50 60
70 77 87
122 122 —

2 4 —
4 B 12
IB 22 a

• y”«Ec.»C
I

FIXED INTEREST AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

WfD Doty's 7uo
*7 change Ho
28 % 27
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AUSTRIA

May 28

Credit' not' It pp_
Goesser
Interunfall ... .

Jungbunuauer ..

Laendcrbank ..

.

Parimocner
Steyr Daimler . ..

VtitNhw Mag ..

Financial Times Thursday May 29 1986

+ OT

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Ptfca + orMay ZB

I GERMANY

May 88

acgT".
Allianz Vers.

.

BASF
Bayer-
Bayer Hypo..
BaycrVerein

BHP.Bank.. . .

BMW
Brown Bovcn..
Commerzbank
Cont'l.Gummu .

Daimler-Benz..
Degussa. . . .

D'tena Babcock.

Price
Kroner

SOB
515
515.8

5B7.5U
ass

1.897
*60
195

Bergen* Bank . . .

Borregaard.. . .

Christ Iana Bank.
DenHorske Cred.
Elkcm ... . .

Koimoi- . .

Kvaemer . .

Moream
Moran Data -
Norsk Myore.
Storebrand .. •

SPAIN

B.B.I , 9.070
Banq.Gen.Uux... 16,600
Banq. IntALux- 16.500
Bekaart 12.650

i lO 1 Deutsche Bank—
iDresdner Bank ..

. Fold Muetile Mbl
-IZSIqhh.

May 88

Current CBR 3,740 -210 1 Henkel...

">5;-

v. ..

Coeken li

Delhaize.
CBES -
Electrode! . . ..

Fabliaus Nat

—

GB Inno BM.
GBL iBrux<.
Gens rale Bank
Gevaert

ISO —1 Hochtief
13,100 + 500 Haechst

.

4.400 - lOO Hoescn Works
15,500 —476 MOIzmann iPi —
Z.4O0 -95 Horten
7.7S0 — lO Mussel. .

3,200 .. . Karstadt
«.«0 *12 Koufhof-.
6,150 +20

+ 3

-5b

^appoints
‘‘h to

feanjij

ln
iaclfitj

.J& h-.. ;

Boo Bilbao. • •

Boo Central
Bcd Exterior .

Beo Hnpano.
Boo Popular.
Bee Santander
Beo Vizcaya. ..

Drngadoe- ..

Hidrola
Ibcrduero- —
Petrolaos •

Teleromca.. . .

I Price'
,
Pt*.*

T WO i

bis :

401 .

• 399
960
643 ;

1.830
310
119.5
164
347
199.5

Interoom
Kredietbonk.
Pan HMDS

3,830- —93
15,778. 4-375
11J30 -.

Kloaeknar . .

Linda-
Lufthansa ..

90.5 -r 0.2
894 —15
roe -3 SWEDEN

Patronna 7.810 —130
Royals Beige 24.000 .... .

Soc. Gen. Belfltu a.920 -GO
Mannesmann.. .

Marosdas Hid.
211.5 + L.2

LT :l

Pries
May 88 Kronor

Sotvay
Stanwick Inti n .

0,160 -90
aoo

Muanch Rueck

.

HJxdOrf-.
Pormctvo_

2,900
372 - — IO
1.060 —10

AG A-
Alla-Laval B . .

190
366
SSOkC

UCfl _.... 7.540 *30 Prcussag . . 199 * 1 Astra >Preei- 580 .

Wagons Ut» 6,000 -110
Rosenthal . .. 530 ~B 306

DENMARK

May aa Prlaa : + or
; Knr % —

Sobering - .. .

Siemens
Thyssan
Varla ...

Veba
V.E.W.. . .

Verem-West .. -
Vottowagen.

.

567 —3
810 -3
160.5
538 + 8
272 -0.6
162

,

+1
515
856.5

Cellulose
ElactroluR B. -

Ericsson B. ....

Esse lie
Mo ooh Oomsjo..
Pharmacia ..

Saab 6camaFrce
Sanavik

247 <

280
868
670
220
218
850
840

•

Baltic* Skand .. 660 —5
Cop Handelsb’llk Ml ' —1
D. Suklcerfab S90 1 .. . .

DantkB Bank 553
;
+

1

Da Danska Lufl .1,680 +10

ITALY

MayZB
Price + or
Lira —

8KF
Sonneson _
Store Kopporbrg
Swedish Match-

337
190
300
3J5
428

AUSTRALIA (continued)

Price 4* or
May 80 Autl.6 —

Can. Preo. Trust' 8.BS
Herd ia .jamss> 3.4
Mertogen Energy 1.8

Herald WyTlmec 6.6
ICIAuiU. 2.67
Jlmberlana F.P.. 0 19
Kia Ora GoM 0 14
Kiditon Ootd.. 3.48
Lend Ueeie.. . . 9.1
MIHL. 2 23
Maine Mickies*.. 3.20
Nat. Ault. Bank.. 8.9

News ... 22j5
Nicnolem Kiwi. . 8.33
Noranda P.iP'gdi 0.76
North Bkn HHI
0*kbrld®<s .. . O.B3
Pacific Dunlap 3-9
Pancontmentnl - 1.72
Pioneer Gone ... 8.70
Poseidon ?-{*
Queensland Coal 1-J*
Rackitt* Golman 4.B
Repco 8.50
Santoa . 4.0
Smith ‘Howard i

• 4.33
Thas- Matwide 3.3

Tooth 8 -8

Vanigaa . 8.13
Western Mining 3.1B
Westpad Bank 8.21b
Woodside Psuot 0.94
woolwortns ... 3.10
WormaM Inti . . 4.03

JAPAN (continued)
Price + or

May 28 Ton ' — CANADA
HIHi ,,

on
.OJ»|M>twi Bonk- 1.080
I net i Mitsui Co 431

^Mitsui Estate l.JlO
Mitsui Tontau.. 264
Miisukoshi *.*00
NGK Insulators 962

-O.»l**ikko9ec.. 1.0|0
+ 0 .02 1Nippon Denso. 1.480
+ 0.0! | Nippon Elect ».3bO

Nippon EAprose- 613
Nippon Gakkl- *-490

(

Nippon Kogaku.. 1.070
Nippon Kokan. 140
Nippon Oil. Mg®
Nippon Seiko ' 660
Nippon Shimpan 1.130
Nippon steel 163

Nippon Suisan.
Nippon Yusen.

.0.1 Nisinn Motor

+ 0.04 Nismhin Flour

+ 0D5 Nomura-
Olympus.

. n! it Onods Cement

.OH Orient Finance.

• o'm Orient Leasing
Pioneer
Ricoh
.Sonkyo

S-SUsanwa Bank
+ 0.D2J Sanyo Elect..

Sapporo
Sekisui PrelaD
Seven Eleven
Sharp

Hqt

TORONTO
Prices a! 2.30pm

May 28

|HONG KONG

May 88 • Price ' + or

I H.K.8 —

-l-

Foranede Brygp. 1,170
;

Foronede Dung.; 225 —2
GMT Hid - SBOjcr. +10
LS.8-B. - 710 -73
Jlyaka Bank. 570 .........

Novo Inert* 867 +9
Pritfatbankcn ... 277 —1
Provinsbakan — 329
Smidtti iP.L.) B ... 897
Sophuc Berend .. BOO
Buporfoe 266 *

FRANCE

Banco Com' le. .. 30,200 .... .

Baatofli IRBS 770 -10S
Centralc. 3.970 -BM
C.I.R. 16,370 -30
Credito liaUano... 4.126 —264
Flat- 15,000 . . —
Generali Amslcur. 158,600 -8,383

Italcementi ... -
1 72,200 .....

La Rinascente... .
1,280 —59

SWITZERLAND

May 20
I
Price i * or
Fra. f -

Bank East Asia
Cathey Pacific.
Cheung Kong- -

China Light . 1

Eva rgo _
Hang Seng Bank
Henderson Land
HK China Gas..

HK Electric..
HK Kowloon wn. 1

HK Land. ‘

HK Shanghai Bk.
HK Telephone.
Hutchison Wpa..
Jardine Math ..

New World Oov..

SHK Propa. -

Shell Elect • ...

Swire Poe A

.

TV-B-.
Wlnsor Irrda.. .

World im. Hidgs.

Shionogi.
StiriseldO

Snowa Denko
Sony
Ttomo Bank
Srtomo Cnom

19.6 . 13 ' tomo Corp
6 3S —0.2 IS'tomo Elect

80.6 -Q.7IS'tomo Metal
IS.g - a5|Ta.se Coro.
0.65 - -0.03 lT»i*ho Marine

387 -13
003 — 1

348 -8
661 - 26

2.030 * 10
1,320
0*7 — 12

. 1.130 .70
4,000 . 310

. 2,410 . IO
925 7

1,440 . 50
1,260 « IO
425 — 3

1,000 *20
1,220 -BO
7.680 • TO
1,000 • 19
881 -IS

1.130 . 10
>1.930 • 60

390 • 52
3.330
1.330
5SB
797

1,190
141
909
750
607

May 28 Price
:

Fra.
+ or

Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli Co ...

Pirelli Bpa

.

SaJpem
SnlaBPD
Toro Assic

.

2

' '. SAlr.

V •-» -.1 k:

Emprunt i«3 1,571 -24
Emprunt 7* 1371 7,BIO + 10
Accor — 389 .

—6JB
Air Liquids 730 +IO
BIG. 818 —6
Bongrain 1.793 -47
Boumufiiw 1.050 i —

l

BSNSeSals. 3,460 .
-50

CIT Alcatel 1.980 -60
Carrefour. 3.410 i ........

Club Med Itar'n—i 480 *^1

Cle Banealr* 1>°®5 “S9
Coflmeg ’ 44B —7
Daman - 1.875 -55
Darty 3,081 t-BO]

DumezSJL 1.31B +|5
Eaux i«e Geni...-l,198 -S3
Ell Aquitane.—. 2»
Gen.Ooddentale; B98 —10

Lafarge Coppeo. 1.220 ,

-40
L'Oreat 3.340 ,

+40
Legrand **512 1

Matoona Ptienbc- 230 +18
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WALL STREET

Rate hopes

add extra

incentive
INTEREST RATE optimism and falling

crude oil futures encouraged stocks in

Wali Street to soar yesterday, irrites

Terry Byland in \’ew York.

' The market was led by IBM. which
rose sharply on its decision to buy in

10m shares ata cost of S1.47bn.

At 3pm the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was up 12.26 at 1,865.29.

The hopes of lower US interest rates

were fuelled by the reduction in Belgian
rates and then by Dr Henry Kaufman's
forecast at a banking conference in

Switzerland that the US federal discount

rate might be cut again soon, “perhaps
in June."

Stocks opened strongly, and the Dow
average burst througb its previous peak

of 1,855.90 within the first 10 minutes of

trading. After pausing briefly for profit-

taking, the market resumed its advance
at mid-session.

Also at new peaks were the NYSE
composite index and the American
Stock Exchange index. The Dow trans-

portation average. oFten regarded as a

significant guide to the overall market,

improved but remained well below its

peak.

NEWYORK May 28

DJ Industrials 1,66529'

DJ Transport 811.09'

DJ Utilities 186.83*

S&P Composite 24572*

May 28 Previous Year ago

1.86529* 1.853.03 1,301.52

811.09' 809.13 628.10

186.83* 186.47 162.29

245 72* 244.75 187 85

CURRENCIES

LONDON
FT Ord 1.338.4 1.324.8 999.1

FT-SE 100 1.624.8 1.612.1 1.317.4

FT-A All-share 738.82 791.82 63295
FT-A 500 880 35 873.40 694.76

FT Gold mines 222.9 232.1 4630
!

FT-A Long gilt 9.09 9.10 10.77 !

TOKYO
Nikkei 16.553.39 16.467.35 12,694.90

Tokyo SE 1.290.00 1.283.80 992.35

AUSTRALIA
AH Ord. 1.208.8 1,200.9 885.1

Metals & Mins. 508.4 500 0 558.3

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 120.97 121.87 97.27

BELGIUM
BekjianSE 3.64150 3.665.76 2J335 86

INTEREST RATES
Euro-currencies Ma
(3-monlh offered rate!

C 10
SFr 4 1

DM 4 !

FFr 7
FT London Interbank fixing
tottered rale)

3-month US5 7
6-month USS 7

US Fed Funds 7*

US3-month CDs 6 6
IIS3-month T-bill* 6.1

CANADA

Toronto
Metals & Minis 2.134.3* 2.083.6 2,014

Composite 3,087.1* 3,062^0 2,139.0

Montreal
Portfolio 1.575.5* 1,560.00 134.13

MARK
SE 229.61 22089 192.20

FRANCE
CAC Gen 351.8 356.0 228.8

Ind. Tendance 131.30 132.70 82.65

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 639.31 644.74 445.63

Commerzbank 1,933.4 1,949.0 1,304.2

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 1.777.47 1.816.30 1.570.B4

ITALY
Barca Comm. 849.07 849.06 308.92

Treasury

7% 1888

Vft 1993

m 1996

7% 2016

May 28' Prev
Pnce Yiaki Price YieW

99*¥» 7.176 7.14

98"Ai 7.683 98%a 7.73

97s,.(n 7.716 97’%* 7.75

97*Yu 7.446 96 7.41

Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

Treasury Index

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 635.11 628.43 81550

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds 1.166.1 1.039.9

JSE Industrials - 1.164.5 970.2

SPAIN
Madrid SE 172.08 170.86 81.00

SWEDEN
J4P 2.320.58 2,306.87 1.364.61

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 566.8 567.9 432.5

27 .
Prw Te

3B1 315.1 2

COMMODITIES

(London)

Silver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (May)

Oil (Brant Wend)

May 28 Prev

34030p 341.15p

E9Z8.50 £941.75

£1,885.00 £1527.50

$13.70 $14.05

GOLD (per ounce)

London

Zurich

Paris (fixing)

Luxembourg

New York (June)

May 28 Prev

S342.75 $342.45

$343-50 $341.70

$342.73 $34268
$341.85 $341.7

S34250 $341.9

Maturity Return Day's Yield Day's

(years) indax change charge

1-30 149.91 +0.06 7.72 +0.00

1-10 142.60 + 0.06 7.57 + 0.00

1- 3 134.80 +0.00 727 +0.01

3- 5 144.34 +0.08 7 80 -0.01

16-30 175.97 + 0.06 B.1B +0.00

Source; Mania Lynch

Corporate May 27 Prev

Price Yield Price Yield

AT&T
371) July 1990 90 6.72 89.54 6.85

SCOT South Central

10% Jan 1993 106 8.04 105% 8.19

Phforo-Sal

8 April 1996 96.36 8.55 96 8.60

TRW
B% March 1996 101.61 8.50 100.98 8.55

Areo

9% March 2016 104 9.37 104% 9.44

General Motors
8% April 2016 S3 8.79 92% B.84

Citicorp

9% March 2016 98 9.55 97% 9.62

Source: Salomon Brothers

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest High Low Prev

US Treasury Bonds (CBT)
8% 32ndS cl 100%

June 97-29 98-07 97-21 99-01

US Treasury Bills (MSI)

Sim points of 100%
June 93.86 9351 93.86 93.90

Certificates of Deposit (1MM)
Sim points of 100%

June 93.39 93.39 93-34 93.36

LONDON
Three-month Eurodollar
Sim points of 100%
June 93.05 93.08 93.04 93.06

20-year Notional GOt
£50.000 32nds of 100%
June 124-24 125-20 124-21 125-06

latest ovadaoio figures

:nancial times
/OSLO STOCK MARKETS
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Turnover in stocks improved signifi-

cantly from recent disappointing levels.

This week's upturn has caught some
traders by surprise, and short-covering

helped prices yesterday. The institutions

were buyers, but the trading activity re-

mained moderate and lacked fireworks.

Bond prices sagged as bond futures

reacted after Tuesday's late surge and
traders positioned themselves for the
day's auction of $7.75bn in five-year se-

curities.

Heavy turnover in IBM took the stock

up S2'/» to S149V*, providing the leader-

ship lacking in the market in recent

weeks. IBM has now successfully

bounced off resistance levels around a

low S140.

But the rest of the technology sector

remained sluggish. Digital Equipment,
closely linked with IBM as its nearest ri-

val in data processing, gained SI '/a to

S39'/«. But Honeywell, up S'.ii at S773
i. and

Control Data, unchanged lacked
supporters.
Semiconductor stocks weakened after

the investment press raised doubts re-

garding the industry's reporting data.

Motorola eased S’i to $45' «.

At the same time, the computer sec-

tor’s latest takeover saga died down,
with some analysts casting doubts on
the prospects for the massive newcomer
forged by the Sperry Burroughs merger.
Arbitrageurs were busy buyers of Sper-
ry which traded S’.'i higher to S741*. leav-

ing room for a comfortable trading profit

against the $76.50 to be paid by Bur-
roughs - which added S‘.» to S59'

,

-'« as the
S4.4bn takeover approached consumma-
tion.

But the strongest gains came in the

interest rate-oriented stocks. In banks

Chase Manhattan jumped SI 'A to 544%

and Citicorp SI 1
.? to S48 'r. Insurance

groups were featured by a gain of 51-Va to

J?7S
;
« in Chubb.

The heavy industrials looked less cer-

tain. A weak feature was Deere, the

Farm machinery manufacturer, down Svi

at S'iD'-i after slashing the dividend pay-

ment
New plans for financing customer pur-

chases left General Motors $:••« higher at

$79. Chrysler added SVi to S39. But the

strongest gams came in Ford, up S1V; at

?30;».

Merck, the pharmaceutical leader,

advanced sharply again despite the

firmness in the dollar which reduces the

group's competitiveness in overseas

markets. At ^993\ Merck gained a fur-

ther S2 ,-
i. Bristol-Myers added SVj to

S81
1
*. but Pfizer at SS2Vb eased 5

In the credit market, short-term rates

edged higher, helped by another $2bn in

customer repurchases by the Federal
Reserve, which also bought Treasury
bills. Federal funds remained around 7

percent, however - the high end of the
recent ranee.
Bond prices sagged sharply as the

auction of five-year federal securities

was opened. But trading remained very
thin, and price fails reflected little more
than profit-taking

TOKYO

EAGER BUYING by institutional inves-

tors and securities companies pushed
the Nikkei average to a record high for

the fifth consecutive day in Tokyo yes-

terday. unites Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji

Press.

The index soared 86.04 points to

16,553.39 and turnover expanded from
659m to 1.225bn shares, the highest
since a record 1.487bn shares were reg-

istered on April 1. Advances led declines

468 to 408, with 108 issues unchanged.
The market regained its buoyancy as

investment trusts, other institutional in-

vestors and corporations showed strong-

er buying interest Another favourable

factor was the Dow Jones industrial av-

erage's upsurge overnight to an all-time

high on Wall Street
Speculative stocks were favoured.

Showa Denko topped the active stock

list with 60.68m shares changing hands
and surged Y52 to Y390 as investors ap-
peared impressed by the group’s healthy

business performance.
Kawasaki Risen, a shipping company,

was the second busiest with 53.74m
shares and ended Y10 up at Y232 after

hitting Y250 at one stage.

Consumer blue chips were popular.
Mitsukoshi, a leading department store,

rose Y40 to Y1.100 with the sixth biggest
volume of 21.18m shares. Kao jumped
Y40 to Y1.590 and Kirin Brewery Y100 to
Y1.430.

Biotechnology-related issues contin-

ued to be sought, with Kuraray adding
Y10 to Y1.950, Kureha Chemical Y50 to

Y1.350 and Kyowa Hakko Y30 to Yl,810.

High-technology blue chips were also

in the limelight Citizen Watch streng-

thened Y44 to Y624 on brisk exports of li-

quid crystal television sets to the US.
Fuji Photo Film advanced Y110 to Y2.410
after the group announced it would
launch a lens-equipped photo film in Ju-
ly. JVC soared Y110 to Y3,160 on active

sales of video camera-recorder systems.
Constructions, a main gainer on Tues-

day, slipped almost across the board af-

ter reports that Prime Minister Yasuhi-

ro Nakasone was unenthusiastic about
the idea of a large supplementary bud-
get to reflate the economy. Kajima shed
Y19 to Y861. Penta-Oeean Y23 to Y616
and Taisei Yll to Y5Q9.

Bonds remained weak, reflecting a
plunge on the government bond futures
market. September contracts lost Y0.52
to Y1 02.17 as investors were discouraged

by reports that the Ministry of Finance
will issue Y900bn worth of government
bonds in June, 50 per cent more than
were floated this month.
The yield on the bellwether 6.2 per

cent government bond due in July 1995

rase from 4.855 to 4.905 per cent on sell-

ing by banks and securities companies.
The yield on the 5.1 per cent government
bond maturing in March 1996 also in-

creased from 5.015 to 5.050 per cent

SOUTH AFRICA
LACK of any fresh factors and an ab-

sence of interest drove prices lower in

Johannesburg.
Investors are skirting gold issues

ahead of negotiations on miners' wage

issues. Driefontein shed 50 cents to R52,

Kloof dropped R1.1Q to R21.90 and Rand-
fontein lost R2 to R255 despite good
news on a mining lease.

News that the Council of Mining

Unions and Chamber of Mines had

agreed on a 14 per cent rise in standard

pay rates came too late to affect trade.

CANADA
STRENGTH from Wall Street spilled

over into the Toronto market, and prices

surged ahead.

Dome Petroleum, which faces a dead-

line of May 3Q on its decision over debt
deferral, recovered 18 cents to C$1.33 af-

ter hitting a low of 93 cents on Tuesday.
Bank of Nova Scotia, with higher sec-

ond-quarter profits, rose CS'/i to C$14%
while Bank of Montreal gained CS% to

CS53'A after raising its second-quarter
share profit.

Montreal was also firmer.

EUROPE

Milan and

Paris in

spotlight
THE ITALIAN and French bourses were
the main focus of attention in Europe
yesterday.

Milan was confronted by a heavy bar-

rage of profit-takers and wide-scale un-
certainty over the prospects far a new
capital-gains tax on stock-market prof-

its.

Most of the decline, which was trig-

gered by hefty selling by small
- private

investors, centred on leading blue chips.

Despite official denials of any intention
for a new tax, the market only managed
to steady in late after-bourse dealing as
institutions began bargain-hunting.
Generali took one of the sharpest falls

with its L8.3Q0 slide to L158.600 while
Toro finished L2.700 lower at L38.300.

Olivetti plunged L2.080 to L16.610 al-

though Fiat resisted the trend with an
unchanged quote of LI 5,000.
Montedison, which may be planning a

ew L500bn (S320m) rights issue soon in

addition to its current L55Ibn capital in-

crease, fell L78 to L3.590.

Some London brokers, long support-
ers of the Milan market, described the

downturn as the "long-overdue technical

correction" that might last weeks' or

even months.
Paris was faced with a sharply lower

opening as foreign investors decided to

launch heavy sell campaigns. An early

fall of 2.1 in the CAC General index was
partly undone leaving the market with a
net fall of 1.4 per cent by the end of the
day.

Much of the market’s recovery on
Tuesday was attributed to the reappear-
ance of overseas buyers, largely US and
UK, Inactive due to local holidays. Yes-

terday’s retreat was unexpected.
Sharp declines were numerous, and

very few issues resisted the trend.

Darty managed to add FFr 201 to FFr
3,081 while Dumez staged a mild recov-

ery from its punishing Tuesday session
as the construction group firmed FFr 25

to FFr 1,315.

Foreign demand surfaced late in

Frankfurt ahead of the Corpus Christi

market holiday today. The Commerz-
bank index fell 15.6 to 1,933.4 mirroring
the softer tone in the morning.

Banks managed a modest recovery

with gains ofDM 1 for Deutsche Bank at

DM 783 and Dresdner at DM. 498. Com: 4

merabank picked up DM 4 to DM 307^
Leading car makers were steady to .,

easier, with yolkswagen' unchagned at.

DM 550.50 after an early.- falL while;

Daimler lost DM 1 to DM L297 and

BMW edged DM 1 lower to DM,573-

The DM 165 issue ‘price of the state-

owned Viag, to be partially.

next month, was well received.- Tne is-

sue which is. the country's second-larg-

est after the recent Feldmuhfe Nobel

fioation, will raiseDM 705m fortbe.GoV1
-;

eminent
The strong overnight showing,m the

US credit markets inspired
.

.the bond

market, but enthusiasm waned later ui

the session leaving prices 35 to 35 basis

.paints firmer where changed •
...

:

...

Interest ‘in the hew 30-year federal:'

government loan was sharply mixed-

with support still confined mainly to for-

eign
_ buyers. The Bundesbank sold a;

large DM 123.9m worth of paper

Amsterdam was buoyed .by the return

of foreign buyers, and the ANP-CBS
general index added 1.1 to 287J5. .

-

KLM picked up 50 cents- to Fl.50.80.on

higher profits for the year. Insurer Ae^

gon rose FI 3.50 to FL 112.8 -after an-;

nounring plans to buy a US insurance

group for S364m. Amev was less lucky :

with its 20-cent decline to FI 84. '- •

: . j.

Brussels was uneasy on growing fears

of labour unrest, and the Belgian Stock -

Exchange index fell 24.56 to -3,64.1.20.
.

The Vs percentage point cut in the dis-.

count rate to 8 per cent and in the lorn-

:

bard rate to 8.25 per cent was largely ig-

nored by market operators.
. /;

•
- Utilities, normally firm on rates cuts,

declined, with Intercom BFr 95 down to

BFr 3,630 and Ebes BFr 100 to BFr 4,400;

Stockholm was firm in heavy trading;

despite the threat of major labour un-

rest -

Electrolux, which announced plans to

place 8m shares globally, added SKr 1 to

SKr 280.
.

' •;

Zurich turned mixed in thin trade

while Madrid was led. higherby commu-
nications in active dealing.

'•

AUSTRALIA ;

SELLERS of BHP shares reinvested

-

their foods in Sydney yesterday pushing
the market higher. The All Ordinaries
index added 8.0 to L208.9 as the money
flowed towards quality industrial and
mining issues.

The bid for BHP by Mr Robert
Holmes a Court was unsuccessful, how-'

ever, as he managed to gain only 30 per
1

;

cent of the company. BHP ended steady
at AS8.60 while the ex-offer stock added

.

20 cents to AS8.60. Bell Resources added

,

5 cents to A54.15,and the Bell Group lost

6 cents to AS8-50. . .
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Checking the heartbeat ofan aircraft

Sabena.
Savoir faire in the air.
Some of the pleasures of flying Sabena are provided

by people whose feet never leave the ground.
But Sabena's ground maintenance crew are
high flyers in their own field. Their experien-
ced and highly qualified mechanics not only
have a solid and demanding formation, but
they are also constantly updating their skills.

Wherever Sabena go, they are backed up
by the competence and care of their skilled

ground maintenance crews. That kind ofcare
makes travel with Sabena a real pleasure.

Departing, arriving, or connecting at
Brussels international airport ? The friendly,
hassle-free atmosphere will delightyou-and’
it's only minutes away from -the heart of
Brussels.

On the ground or in the air,you can count
on Sabena's savoir faire.

Your travel agent or Sabena office has ait the details.'
’

Make sure you're booked aboard
BELGIAN WOHLP-AIRUNES
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